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Reagan Mexico
appoints ‘a normal
Mid-East borrower

envoy by 1985'
President Reagan yesterday ap-
pointed former Defence Secretary

Donald Rumsfeld as his new spe-

cial Middle East envoy.

Mr Rumsfeld, 51, was Defence
Secretary from 1975-77 during the

Ford Administration. He replaces

Mr Robert McFarlane, named Na-
tional Security Adviser two weeks
ago. Page 16

In Geneva, the Lebanese national

reconciliation conference moved to-

wards a compromise over the still

unratified troop withdrawal agree-

ment between Israel and Lebanon.

In north Lebanon, Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation chairman Yas-

sir Arafat made renewed pleas for

Arab help as fighting raged around

his remaining stronghold- Page 3

U.S. - Soviet missile

differences narrow
The U.S. is expected soon to table

more detailed proposals at Geneva
to limit nuclear weapons in Europe.

This will Indicate that the differ-

ences between the two superpow-
ers in two key areas have narrowed
substantially in the last two weeks.

Page 2
In Moscow arms expert Lev Sem-

eiko rejected a suggestion from
western peace groups imdndin^

-

West Germany's Greens Party that

the Soviet Union, should not take

“tit-for-tat" action over western mis-
siles.

Iraqi (and 'captured
1

Iran said it captured Iraqi territory

in the third phase of an offensive in

the Kurdish mountains. Iraq issued

a thinly-veiled warning of missile

strikes againstTfanfeh 63 exports. •

$19m for CIA
UJS. Senate has authorised $19m in

covert funds for the first half of

1984 to aid the CIA in its action

against the Sandmista Government

in Nicaragua.

Dutch police threat

Dutch police said they would begin

a series of work-to-rule actions on
Monday unless the Government
waived its undertaking to cut public

sector pay. Page 16

Aquino inquiry starts

A Philippine inquiry into the Au-

gust assassination of opposition

leader Benigno Aquino opened,

with unruly spectators and journal-

ists milling round. Page 3

Newspaper halted

Italian Communist Party daily

newspaper LUnita was halted by a

print workers’ strike - the first for

60 years - over failure to draw up a

lay-off plan.

Eta crackdown plea

Spain’s Prime Minister Felipe Gon-

zJjez renewed appeals to France 1o

crack down on the Basque guerrilla

organisation Eta as he presented

tougher anti-terrorist legislation.
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Panda pampering
China is to build a second farm to

save the giant panda, the New Chi-

na News Agency said The farm will

include eight playrooms equipped

with swings.

Briefly ...

Death toll from Sundays Turkish

earthquake reached 1,330.

Yellow fever killed 62 in northern

Ghana, Accra Radio said. .

Zambian railworkerc is the -copper

belt town of Jidda went on strike.
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•MEXICO will need only about
KLSbn new commercial bank fi-

nancing next year and will return
to normal “voluntary" borrowing
from financial markets by 1985, se-

nior Citibank vice-president .Wil-
liam Rhodes forecast. Page 16

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones index
dosed down 10.17 at 1J227-13. Re-
port, Page 25. Full share, listings,

Pa
;
:
;
e 26-28

• TOKYO: markets were closed for

Culture Day.
• FRANKFURT: Commerzbank in-

dex slipped 4 to lJMftA. Page 25;
TmiHh» prices. Page 28

• L^«»N: FTIndiistruil Ordi-

nary Index rose 64 to 714.7, hs
Highest since August 30, as leading

shares advanced. GOts firmed,

shorts gaining % longs Ml Report,

Page 25, 29. FT share information

sendee. Pages 80-31
• DOLLAR rose, partly on renewed
Middle East tension, to DM 2JS545

(DM 2444), SwFr 2158 (SwFr 215),

FFr 8475 (FFr 84425). It eased to

Y23125 (Y234.45). Its trade-weight-

ed Index was 1271 (1271). In New
'York it closed at DM 16565; SwFr
2156; FFr 8475 and Y23455.

Page 35
• STERLING finned in line with

the dollar to SL4895,a 20-point rise,

DM 3455 (DM 3435), SwFr 34175

(SwFr 34V FFr 12425 (FFr 1146)
and Y34945 (Y34S). Its trade-,

weighted index was unchanged at

83.7. In New York it closed at SL480L

Botha wins 2-1

white majority

for constitution
BY J. D. F. JONES IN PRETORIA

White South Africa has voted by a two-to-one majority for a new constitution

which will bring the country's “coloured” (mixed race) and Indian minorities

into a parliamentary system and continue to exclude the black majority.
[ Results of Wednesday's referen- Indians and a House of Assembly that the Government would do well

dum, announced yesterday, showed for whites. Each house would legis- to win more than 60 per cent of the

that 66 per cent of the whites who late for their “own affairs” such as votes, and that the opposition - an
went to the poll voted “yes" and only education and local'government of embarrassed combination of the

33.5 per cent voted “no". its community. Each would be con- Liberal PFP and right-wing Nation-

This is a major victory for Mr P suited on “general affairs" such as alists who broke away to form the

W Botha, the Prime Minister, be- foreign policy and black affairs in a Conservative Party last year -could
cause the detail of the result sug- series of joint standing committees, hope for 40 per cent
gests that large numbers of En- The exact mechanism remains. In the event the “no" vote

glish-speaking South Africans put however, obscure. slumped to almost 33 per cent The

cause the detail of the result sug- series of joint standing committees, hope for 40 per cent
gests that large numbers of En- The exact mechanism remains. In the event the “no" vote

glish-speaking South Africans put however, obscure. slumped to almost 33 per cent The
aside their ‘traditional antipathy to Whites would retain considerable total 2.06 votes represented a 76 per

the Afrikaners’ ruling National Par- control through, for example, the cent turnout: only the whites had a

ty and helped him beat off right- enhanced powers of the republic's vote, out of a total South African

wing opposition from within his president and the set-up of the txi- population of about 30m.
own Afrikaner constituency and camera! parliament. Blacks would Only one of the 15 regional dis-

party. be excluded from the system and tricts voted “no,” in the Northern
The Prime Minister, dearly ex- the fundamental legislation of Transvaal country districts which

un- have been the power base of the

Conservatives.

The white majority was particu-

own Afrikaner constituency and camera! parliament. Blacks would Only one of the 15 regional dis-

party. be excluded from the system and tricts voted “no,” in the Northern
The Prime Minister, dearly ex- the fundamental legislation of Transvaal country districts which

uberant, said yesterday: “We now apartheid would remain un- have been the power base of the
have a vote in favour of evolution- changed. Conservatives,
ary reform." His Government would Although analysis of the results ^ white rnainritv was narticu-
feel strengthened to go forward is difficult because the votes were
with proper reforms. He desmbed counted according to fifteen region- ^ &e PFP mcy
the result as werwhehmng" and al areas, not Parliamentary consti-

to have been effectiveTand
claimed it would have a big rnflu- tuendes it appears that the official ŵ re the Afrikaner Conservatives
ence on international as well as do- opposition Progressive Federal Par-

a minority. For example,
meshc opinion. ty (PFP) failed to persuade many of _ M \
The new constitution proposes a its supporters to support the party tonunuefl on rage lo

House of Representatives for the line and vote “no." Living in the shadow of Gskei,

“coloureds." a House of Deputies for Most observers had reckoned Page 3

is difficult because the votes were
]arly strUdnfi ^ some of the “En-

cmrnted acceding
;
to fifteen region-

gfislr^ wfaere ^ ppp

mestic opinion.

The new constitution proposes a

House of Representatives for the

“coloureds," a House of Deputies for

where the Afrikaner Conservatives
are in a minority. For example.

Continued on Page 16

living in the shadow of Gskei,

Page 3

Page 35

•vSUGAR London daily raw price

was £7 down,at £130 a tonne, a new
six-month low, parity on rxpecta-

tians of a sharp fail in production.

Page 34

• GOLD fell 644 to $377425 in Lon-
dou. In FrankfortU dosed $55 tow-

er.atS377.75 and in Zurich S6 down
at $3775. hi New York the Comex
November settlement price was
$383. Page 34

.

• ARGENTINE central bank had
talks with the future Radical ad-

ministration on the immediate is-

sues concerning the counties $30bn

foreign debt Page 4; Poles sign debt

accord. Page 2

• TURKEY’S president Kenan Ev-

ren committed the country to

S24bn spending on nuclear energy.

Page 7

• US. House of Representatives

narrowly approved legislation re-

quiring companies thatmake or sell

cars in the UjS. to include in their

products a rising proportion of do-

mestic content and labour. .

• GOODYIELD Holding’s books

were seized by Malaysia's Registrar

of Companies after complaints by
dissident minority shareholders.

Page 18

• CHRISTIANIA BANK, Norway’s

second biggest commercial bank, is

to merge from January 1 with Fls-

kemes Bank, the tenth largest.

Page 17

• SPANISH shipyard proposals in-

volve cutting 10,500 out of 22,400

jobs to stop Josses of about PtaZObn

(S2Q0m) a year. Page 2

•KRAFTWERK UNION, the West

German Siemens subsidiary, -is to

supply spare parts and components

for India’s, UJS.-buih midear plant

Tarapur.

• MANVHXE, the U5; asbestos

company operating under Chapter

11 bankruptcy proceedings while it

tries-to reach agreement on health

claims, reported third-quarter net

earnings of 520.3m against 5228m .

Page 17

• HOOVER, UK domestic appli-

ance maker, lifted pre-tax profits to

£342m ($5.4m) for the nine months

to September 30 against a £BAlm

deficit Page 22; Lex, Page 16

• FORD topped European car

sales in the first nine months, part-

ly because of a steep fall in Renault

sales. Page 7; UK car imports,

PttgeS

British financial groups

plan £400m merger
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

RIT AND NORTHERN, the Lon-
don-based financial services group FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

and The Charterhouse Group yes- phat: meatmem banking and brokar-

terday disclosed, that they had age: u. f.

R

omsctad. Ur«art»fg. io««-

planned a merger worth nearly
iMfiAm /cfifUYmV Ann -f al. wthschin Investment Mansqttmsni,
£400m (S600m)v one of the biggest

j. Rathscww Management Oorp.. Gk>-

marriages of British finandal ser- hai Assai Managfsmwit ipawt ofivr and

vices ermys in recent years.
ftS

In London yeterday it was pre- ot rit and Northern); umt trust man-

dieted that the move would spark ag&nent: Target Trust Managers. B»tv

other big regroupings as UK com- op»a«tB (mn oi rit and
.

“ TV /nosing: Anglo Leasing (pan of RiT and
pames sought to compete with their Nortt^);^»iyo^. Aurrt ipmtoi

international rivals, RIT and Northern): factoring: Anglo

MrJohn Hyde, chief executive of

The Charterhouse.Group, an Invest- Developments & ctwneitiousa us.

ment and banking company, said Chartechwisehes substantial Industrial

ourselves and RIT and Northern. ^ ^ meat a Attken, the London

There is no blood on the carpet It stockbroMng Ann.

will he a super group at the end of L...

ttte day.”
, _ i

Both sides said the merged com- ™o.\ value on the Lend

pany, to be called Charterhouse J. market On that basis.

Rothschild, would have the re- house will end up with 44

sources and financial strength the enlarged equity, v

needed for development of a promi- Northern will hold the

nent international financial ser- On the London stock

vices group based in London, with a shares of RIT and Norti

strong presence in the US. 33p to 236p, valuing the

The merger is being achieved £220m, while shares in

through the new holding company, house rose 13p to 107p, va

which is issuing shares to both company at £178m.

groups in proportion to their cur- Both groups said that

rent value on the London stock

market On that basis, Charter-

house will end up with 44 per cent

of the enlarged equity, while RIT

and Northern will hold the balance.

On the London stock market
shares of RIT and Northern rose

33p to 236p, valuing the group at

£220m, while shares in Charter-

house rose 13p to 107p, valuing the

company at £178m.

Both groups said that they saw

immediate benefits arising from
their complementary financial ser-

vices activities. Charterhouse owns
a merchant bank. Charterhouse Jar

phet which belongs to the Influen-

tial Accepting Houses Committee.

It also owns a development capital

business invested primarily in the

UK, the U.S., Canada and France,

and a growing consumer credit

company.
RIT and Northern owns a 50 per

cent interest in the UJS. investment

banking firm L F. Rothschild, Un-
terberg Towbin, and a 294 per cent

stake in the London stockbrokers

Kitcat and AJtken. It also has inter-

ests in a life assurance company,
leasing and factoring operations

and an expanding investment man-
agement business.

Both sides emphasised the im-

portance of establishing a group

with a substantial capital base “and

the ability to compete effectively in

the increasingly integrated and cap-

ital-intensive fields of financial ser-

vices."

Charterhouse J. Rothschild in-

tends to exploit the changes that

are coming in the London capital

market.

Jacob Rothschild feature. Page 14;

Lex, Page 16; Details, Page 24

Iraqi missile hits Greek ship
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR, IN LONDON

A GREEK merchant ship has been

hit by an Iraqi missile while ap-

proaching the Iranian port, of Ban-
dar Khomeini at the head of the

Gulf.

A spokesman for the owners, the

Smelship Corporation, said three

crew had been injured in the attack

and the accommodation area was
burned out The 10,000-tonne vessel

was later towed into port

The company learned of the at-

tack on Tuesday. Iraq had an-

nounced the previous day that five

Iranian naval vessels had been
sunk hear Bandar Khomeini. The
Greek' ship; the Avra, had formed

part of a convoy of merchant ves-

sels protected by Iranian warships.

The Greek company was unable

to confirm or deny whether the mis-

sile used had been an Exocet. The

French and Iraqi governments both

.

confirmed on Wednesday that Iraq

had taken delivery of five French

Super Etendard fighters equipped

with Exocet missiles.

On October 12, two days after the

Super Etendards were first report-

ed to have arrived in Iraq, 10,000-

tonne Iranian merchant ship was
sunk near Bandar Khomeini.

The newspaper of the ruling

Ba’aih party in Baghdad again em-

phasised yesterday that Iraq would

deny Iran freedom of navigation in

the Gulf if Iraq's own ships were

prevented from using the water-

way.

In the land war, Iran said it had

launched the third phase of its lat-

est offensive which began on Octo-

ber 19. Iranian troops had thrust

further into Iraqi territory, west of

the encircled garrison town of Penj-

win. A military communique
claimed that 1,200 Iraqi troops had

been killed or wounded, and 11 vil-

lages overrun.

Iraq confirmed the start of the of-

fensive and promised that it would

be crushed.

Terry Povey adds: According to

marine underwriters in London, in-

surance rates for shipping entering

the Gulf were unchanged after the

news of the attack on the Avra. For

the northern Gulf, which includes

both Bandar Khomeini and the key

oil terminal of Kharg Island, cur-

rent rates are 0.5 per cent for cargo

and 12.5 per cent for the hull. For
the southern Gulf, primarily the

main port of Bandar Abbas, the

rates are 0.0275 per cent for the car-

go and 0.075 per cent for the hull
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Arbed

Saarstahl

rescue

clears

hurdle
By James Buchan in Bonn

EFFORTS to rescue Arbed Saar-

stahl, the troubled West German
steel company, took an impor-

tant step forward last night when
broad agreement by creditor

banks was reached on a major fi-

nancial restructuring.

At a meeting at the Economics
Ministry in Bonn last night, the

federal and Saarland govern-

ments accepted proposals from
the bank working group, headed

by Commerzbank, which envi-

sage the banks’ foregoing or

postponing payments from the

company worth DM 425m
(S150m) over the next five years.

The banks, no less than Bonn
and the Saarbrucken govern-

ment, are making their contribu-

tion conditional on sacrifices

from the 17,006-strong work-
force. The works council is due to

meet today to discuss the rescue

package, which is believed to in-

clude a wage freeze for next year.

Arbed Saarstahl, which is the

rump of the old Saarland steel

industry now owned by Arbed of

Luxembourg, needs DM 86m
merely to continue making pay-

ments after November 10. Bur-

dened by excess capacity and un-

favourably sated, the company
has already received DM 24bn in

aid from Bonn and was only

saved from bankruptcy by a sim-

ilar action last year.

[n the package put forward at

last night's meeting, the banks
have agreed wholly to forego half

the interest accruing up to 1988

on bank credit to Arbed Saar-

stahl of DM 700m.

In addition to this contribu-

tion, amounting to DM 30m a
year, the banks will accept delay

in payment of the remaining in-

terest until the end of 1985. All

principal repayments are post-

poned until 1988.

The banks are insisting, how-
ever, that the other elements of

the package fall into place.These
comprise Bonn assistance likely

to be well over the DM 86m im-

mediately needed, agreement by
the Saarland Government to

shoulder the costs of early retire-

ment towards a goal of 5,000 job

cuts and financial sacrifices by

the workforce.

Although prospects for success

were said last night to be “not

ungood*” an important question

remains the attitude of the

trades unions

After the Krupp-Thyssen merger

failure. Page 17

in UK falls

to 3 O

BY MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON

THE NUMBER of Britons out of

work fell sharply in October to

3.09m. For the first time for four

years, the underlying total for the

latest three months has also fallen.

The decline, shown in official fig-

ures yesterday, was accompanied
by other indications that the rising

tide of unemployment might at last

be on the turn in the UK.
Vacancies notified to Jobcentres,

the state employment offices, rose

for the fifth successive month to a

seasonally adjusted 167,000, which
was 47 per cent more than in Octo-

ber last year.

Other recent figures have shown
that total UK employment is now
rising, that overtime is increasing

and that the rate at which people

are being made redundant has fall-

en.

British government officials were
cautious, however, in their welcome
for yesterday's figures, which come
against a background of only a slug-

gish rise in industrial production

and a warning from the latest Con-

federation of British Industry sur-

vey that manufacturing companies

will continue to shed labour in the

ext four months.

The total number of unemployed

in October fell by 73,000 to 3.09m,

and the adult seasonally adjusted

figure fell by 10,000 to 2.94m. That

represents 12.3 per cent of Britain's

labour force.

The Conservative Government
will see the improvement as sup-

porting the generally more optimis-

tic view of the economy expressed
recently by Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Mr
Lawson was confident that recov-

ery would continue next year and
poured scorn on some of the more
pessimistic forecasts.

Mr Tom King, the Employment
Secretary, however, gave a warning
yesterday that the normal seasonal

pattern would lead to a sharp in-

crease in the unadjusted total for

January.

After referring to "encouraging

signs in the jobs market," he said:

“Even if unemployment does level

off, the real goal - steadily falling

unemployment - will only be

reached if Britiain proves it can
compete in world markets." There-

fore. he said, there could be no let-

up in the fight against inflation.

Mr John Smith, the Labour Party

employment spokesman, said that

although he welcomed the fall, "the

Continued on Page 16

Rise in West German unemployed.

Page 2; Tebbit to talk to unions,

regional unemploymenLPage 8;

CBI feature. Page 10

Hewlett selects UK
for research centre
BY JASON CRISP IN LONDON

HEWLETT-PACKARD, the fast-

growing UJS. electronics group, has

chosen the UK for its first research

and development (R&D) labora-

tory to be sited outside Palo Alto,

California.

The new laboratory, in Bristol,

south-west England, will be the Eu-

ropean centre for R&D, and will

co-ordinate the work of 500 develop-

ment engineers in Europe.

The decision to set up in the UK
was taken after looking at West
Germany, France, Switzerland, Ja-

pan, and other states in the UJS.

The reasons for choosing the UK in-

clude the country's reputation for

applied research and the quality of

graduates.

Several other U.S. computer and

electronics companies including

IBM, have research and develop-

ment facilities in the UK. and Digi-

tal Equipment, the world’s second

largest computer company, is set-

ting up an R&D facility. This will

specialise in developing office auto-

mation equipment for worldwide

sales.

Hewlett-Packard also has a devel-

opment centre specialising in com-
puter software for office automa-

tion products at its UK head office

in Berkshire. The company also

carries out development work at

plants in Grenoble. France, and AT
Boeblingen, West Germany.
Hewlett-Packard’s Bristol labor

ratories will be involved in long-

term research and may include

aspects of the so-called fifth genera-

tion of computers and expert sys-

tems.

Hewlett-Packard employs 2,400

people in the UK. More than 800

work in Scotland and about 100 in

Bristol, where it makes computer

memory-disk drives

52/54
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Ht-

Acid rain

threatens

coal use,

warns IEA
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE ROLE of coal as a sub-

stitute for oil could be seriously

undermined unless governments
start investing in research and
technologies to overcome the

growing problem of acid rain

pollution, according to Dr Eric

Willis, the director of research

and development of the inter-

national Energy Agency.
An IEA study released yester-

day on energy research spend-

ing by the main Western
industrialised countries showed
that government expenditure on
coal development last year fell

significantly compared with
1981. Despite the improved
longer term energy demand out-

look, said Dr Willis, govern-
ments should step up basic

research on acid rain pollution.

Although the debate about
this form of pollution has been
increasing, especially In West
Germany, many industrialised
governments have yet to wake
up to the problem, he claimed.
Unless it was considered
seriously, the public image of
coal could suffer in the same
way as that of nuclear energy,
he said.

While spending in coal
development declined last year,
research and development
expenditures for conventional
and advanced nuclear tech-
nology continued to increase.

Indeed, the study shows that

IEA countries spent nearly two-
thirds of their total J7.i7bn in
energy research and develop-
ment budget on it.

Dr Willis said a large portion

of this spending was directed to

research on safely of reactors
and on waste disposal.

The IEA study shows that
overall government research
and development spending
started to decline in 1981
reversing the upward trend that
followed the 1973/74 oil crisis.

Budgets were 9 per cent lower
in total, due to a 24 per cent
drop in the U.S. allocation.
Excluding the U.S., spending
rose a modest 4.1 per cent

Lisbon approves
private banking
and insurance

By Our Lisbon Correspondent

THE Portuguese Government :

headed by Sr Mario Soares yes-
terday approved the reopening
of the banking, insurance,
cement and fertiliser sectors to
private capital eight years after
they were nationalised.

The Cabinet approved two
draft decree laws which will
regulate access to banking and
insurance by new private con-
cerns.

It is likely that by the begin-
ning of next year the first new
banking institutions will be
established. Most of the new-
comers are expected to be for-
eign; about half the 22 foreign
banks with representative offices

in Portugal have signalled their
interest In having full

branches.
One or two Portuguese groups

which had banking interests in
the country before the 1975
revolution that led to nationali-
sation. are known to be contem-
plating a return to the banking
scene.

W. German surplus
West Germany’s capital account
swung into a DM 39m (£9.9m)
surplus in September from a

revised deficit of DM 226m in
August, recording to balance of
payments figures released yes-

terday by Deutsche Bundesbank,
AP-DJ reports from Frankfurt.
The September surplus com-
pares with a deficit of DM
1.45bn in September a year
ago.

U.S. reply to

Soviet missiles

offer due soon
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE UNITED STATES is ex-

pected shortly to table more
detailed proposals at the
Geneva talks to limit nuclear
weapons In Europe. These will

indicate that the differences be-

tween the superpowers in two
key areas have narrowed sub-
stantially.

They will be presented as a
constructive response to the
proposals put forward by Presi-

dent Yuri Andropov last week.
Western arms control officials

say they will show that there
could be room for agreement
between the two sides on limit-

ing nuclear-capable aircraft in
Europe, as well as on limiting
land-based weapons like the
Soviet 5S-20 missiles in both
Europe and the Far East.

The officials are at pains to

point out, however, that the
narrowing of differences on
what they describe as
important, bat still marginal,
issues does not mean that over-

all agreement is likely before
new U.S. cruise and Pershing 2

missiles start to be deployed in

Europe in the next few weeks.
On the most central issue of all

—the creation of a superpower
balance In. medium-range
missiles in Europe—Moscow
and Washington remain as far

apart as ever.

The apparent Soviet con-
cessions offered in the past few
weeks have all been conditional

upon there being no new
deployment of U.S. missiles in

Europe to match the Soviet

SS-20s. The U.S. and its Nato
allies continue to reject the
Soviet contention that the
SS-20s are already balanced by
the independent British and

French nuclear forces. Nato
says that unless the Soviet
Union agrees to remove and
dismantle Its SS-205, or to
accept balanced U.S.-.Soviet

deployments, the siting of the
U.S. missiles will go ahead.
Thus, the new U.S. initiative

at Geneva should be seen
primarily as an effort to keep
up the momentum at the talks
and to dissuade Hie Russians
from fulfilling their threat to
walk out if the deployments go
ahead.
The new proposals are

,

expected to take the form of an
elaboration in “ treaty
language ” of Washington's
offer of last September. These
proposed what Nato described
then as important concessions
on aircraft and on limiting
missiles in both Europe and
Asia.

Western officials say that
Moscow has now narrowed the
range of aircraft it wants
included so the question need
not be a sticking point in a

future agreement. They - also

say that Moscow has moved a
considerable way towards
accepting a freeze on its SS-20s
stationed in the Soviet Far
East, thus opening the way to
the possibility of meaningful
negotiations on global limits for
all menidum-range land-based
missiles.

However, the officials say that
the central element in Mr
Andropov’s proposal last week
—an offer to limit the number
of SS-20s in Europe to 140-
remains quite unacceptable
since the figure continues to be
linked to British and French
nuclear forces.

Danes seek Nato meeting
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

Plan for

rescue of

Portugal’s

railways
By Diana Smith In Lisboa

PORTUGAL'S HEAVILY
indebted railways ace putting

a rescue plan to the Govern-

ment that calls for closure of
200 stations and investments

of Esc 42bn (£224m) over the

next five years.

Accumulated losses total

Esc 60bn and the company
reckons that they could rise

to Esc 105bn by 1988 unless
productivity is increased and
services pared.

Sr Qneiroz Martins, the
railways chairman, says much
of the problem is the result

of low levels of Investment

Under the rescue plan,
financing for half the
Esc 42bn investment is

expected to come from the
state. The company hopes the
other half will he advanced
by Institutions Uke the World
Bank or foreign commercial
banks.

No staff win be sacked or
lald-off. Instead, there will be
a freeze on new hiring, staff

wHl be moved to more useful
tasks and 300 specially-

contracted workers will go
once their contracts expire.

Almost a third of provincial

services on the least profit-

able lines will be reduced
and local authorities wDl be
asked to contribute to the cost

of maintaining some lOSS-

making lines.

The railways carry more
than 260m passengers a year.

Over two-thirds of traffic Is

carried on 45 prtr cent of the
lines. Bullions of cheap fares

and an incalculable amount of
free travel have compounded
chronic over-manning and
uncompetitive freight charges
that discourage business from
using the railways mor£

Madrid faces political dilemma Warsaw

over future of Bilbao shipyard si§ns debt

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government to pull them out of the red in three big shipyards — Cadiz,

faces a dilemma over whether to 1986. They are losing about to lmgew and nuwt

close one of the main shipyards ** <«30m) a year, and facility. Senile and Bilbao s
ciose one oiine main snipyaros

have sb£ on Sestao- yard — and are geared
at Bilbao, in the heart of the for which JJ^ers havd fallen to production expectations ai py -uwiwifwi...
troubled and industrially through. In addition, 7.000-8,000 the. -main State shipyards of POLISH authorities and repre-
depressed Basque country.

j0bs at private and public-sector 250,000 compensated gross regie- sentatires of Western banks
Closure of the old Olaveaga shipyards are threatened tsred tonnes in 1986.; signed agreements in Luxem-

agreement

with hanks
By John Davies to Frankfurt

yard apd another at El Ferrol W£q1 ^ axe. _ _ _

in Galicia is foreseen in pro- The Government called for job loss could be offset by early tng Poland's commercial debt
posals made this week by INI. tbe proposals as the basis Of a retirement and- by alternative due this year,
the state holding company jong overdue reconversion of activities. It. also controls .five Fourteen large Western
which groups the country's jj,e sector, in which Spain of the 35 small shipbuilders, banks signed yesterday and the
large shipyards. became one of the world with a .third of the sector's pro- rest of the 500 creditor hanks
The proposals involve cutting leaders just before the 1974 oil Auction -.capacity, but has re-, are due to do so in the next

30.500 of the 22,400 jobs at the crisis. jectad the idea. of -" taking over few days. A representative of

INI says a large part of the bourg yesterday on reachedul-

main state shipyards in order They propose to leave only more corpses.

BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

the Finance Ministry and- the
head - and deputy bead of Bank
Handlcwy, the ..foreign trade
bank, signed for Poland.
Under the arrangements, 95

per cent of about $i.ibn of
principal payments due- this
year will be rescheduled over

SPAIN’S Prime Minister, Sr terrorism, especially against sufficient Sr Gonzalez added, TO years, including a five-year

Felipe Gonzalez, yesterday members of the armed .forces, the Government would change grace period without repay-

renewed appeals to France to and firmer action against

clamp down on members of Eta, people who publicly support
the Basque separatist organisa- terrorist organisations.

action against the laws of political association, ments. The remaining 5 per
ublicly support ^ nmgbly Eta^ * to be Paid next Jammy

-utara
5
*
are to

Spanish prisons' are interest payments for this
tion. State prosecutors are to K-im, transferred ta a ton-

"ueresc payments ior this

“I will not rest until these investigate the possible banning jau at Herrera de la ^ar
t^

re
^

>
«^
e

people who are unjustifiably of political groups that side ManchiL south of Madrid.
her 10 and 30 and December 15

considered political offenders with Eta. The implicit target
m*“T’ „ ... . . ,- - - - - — * The creditor banks are alsodisappear from French terri- is the Basque Herri Batasuna The legislation, which

;
Isuunpinm J.JLurn a > vuwii ici&ir ao uic iwiu ajaiaouua

. — . f Yh 1 J 0nw. m —
lory ” he told Parliament as he party, which won two seats in being pushed through ' by granting Poland .5200m. of new
presented tougher anti-terrorist Parliament at the general elec- special procedure, has been short-term revolving trade credit

legislation. Those “ exceptional tion but refuses to occupy fully backed by the main right- ™£ing a five-year period.

temporary measures them. wing opposition party, Alianza
include stiffer Jail terms for If current legislation was lit- Popular.

Small rise In W. German jobless
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

UNEMPLOYMENT increased had improved, thanks partly to perper cent of the foreign

slightly in West Germany last good weather. workforce,

month, but less than normal at Th® the young Meanwhile, industrial produO-

„ - „„ appears to have improved. The tion. which includes building,
this time of year. Afterfalling number Ag&d 20 appears to have picked up agafm
for two successive months, the registered for jobs fen by The Economics Ministry said (he
jobless figure rose by 13,800 to 12,400 to 186,700—a much September index was unchanged

-

2.15m, or 8.7 per cent of the sharper fall than at this time against August, but the August
workforce, compared with 8.8 in previous years. But figure had been revised upwards
per cent in September and 73 unemployment remains much and the September figure might
per cent a year ago. higher among foreign Workers also be raised.

'

The Federal Labour Office than among Germans. At the Industrial output in the third
said, that taking account of end of last month, 2?6,900 of quarter was 2 per cent up on
seasonal factors, the position them were unemployed—132 the same quarter lastyear.

THE DANISH Parliament
yesterday urged the Govern-
ment to take Immediate steps

to call an extraordinary meeting
of the Nato ministerial council
this month, in order to evaluate
developments in the INF
negotiations before Nato begins
to deploy new missiles at the
end of this month.
The resolution, put forward

by the opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party, won a majority.

although the members of the
four government coalition
parties abstained.

It also called on the Govern-
ment to make an active effort

to prevent deployment of new
missiles in Europe to stop pre-
parations for deployment as long
as negotiations continue in
Geneva, and to work for exten-
sion of the Geneva negotiations
beyond the November 15 dead-
line.

EEC agreement sought on research plan
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

Both sides expressed confi-

dence that these arrangements
would -favourably' influence an
agreement in' principle soon on
the handling of all other com-
mercial 'credits not yet re-

scheduled.

Group of 10 to

meet on IMF
bridging credit

WEST BERLIN—-Negotiations
On A SDR 3bn (£2J3bn) credit
to help the International
Monetary Fund bridge part of
Us : 2983 commitment gap will
be resumed when the Group of
10“ central bankers hold their
monthly meeting in Basle oil

Monday, Heir Karl Otto Poehl,
the Bundesbank president said
*. Heft POeh^ who chairs meet-
ings of Group of 10 central
bankers, said one condition has
been fulfilled for granting of
the credit hut other probl/ns
make the operation “ not easy."
The IMF’s commitment gap

Greece determined to shut

U.S. bases, says Premier
BY ANDR1ANA IERODIACONOU IN ATHENS

DR ANDREAS PAPANDREOU,
die Greek Socialist Prime
Minister, has made clear his
Government will stand by its
independent foreign policy.

The Prime Minister has also
stressed that Greece is deter-
mined 10 close the four US.
military bases in the country
and remove U.S. nuclear
weapons.
Dr Papapdreou's strong

defence of a neutral foreign
policy came in a rare parlia-
mentary appearance on Wednes-
day night when MPs debated
ratification of the defence and
economic co-operation agree-
ment which his Government
signed with the U.S. last July.

Ratification of the agreement,
which extends the operation of
the U.S. bases for at least
another five years, is a foregone
conclusion.
The main parliamentary

opposition, the conservative
“New Democracy" parly, has
said it will support the Govern-

ment Only the pro-Moscow
Communists, who occupy 13
seats In the 300-member House,
will vote against it

The Prime Minister repeated
his Government's opposition to
the deployment of Pershing 2
and cruise missiles in Western
Europe.

He said experts from all

Balkan countries, except
Albania, will meet in Athens in
early 1984, to forge ahead with
a Greek plan for a Balkan
nuclear-free zone.

Dr Papandreou was accused
by Mr Evaogelos Aveross, the
New Democracy leader, of isolat-
ing Greece from friends in the
Western camp.
Greek Foreign Ministry

officials and foreign diplomats
say the Prime Minister is con-
cerned about Western reaction
to Greek foreign policy and will
tiy to redress the balance during
his visit to London which started
yesterday.

Is expected to grow to about
RESEARCH MINISTERS of the discussions have become bogged Ecu LUSm. was instituted last C&dditidtte under WhJCh projects SDR 6bn by the end of 1983.
EEC make another effort to- down in managerial and admin- August. If the broader pro- might .attract more than 55 per Last summer SDR 3bn was
morrow to settle the details of istrative detail. gramme takes off next yeat it cent financing

, the adnxhdstra- sought ' from major central
an Ecu I.5bn (£855m) pro- The October 28 meeting of will be a benchmark example tion of contracts and the nature banks and a matching sum from
gramme intended to enable the research ministers in Luxem- of the organisation needed to of the. companies winning cod- Saudi Arabia* '

•

Community to catch up with bourg broke up inconclusively ran EEC private Sector projects tracts. - However, cental banks, led
the U.S. and Japanese -lead In when Interpreters walked out. towards a commonly defined No decision is likely to-be by resistance from the Bundes-
informatlon technology. Under the plan the EEC will goal;

. taken, howe^er/djh’the- total bank, have refused to grant"the
The outcome of their talks put up Ecu 750m over fiveyears Since October 28, officials funding.- That' win be left to -credit until the UR. Congress

will be crucial in determining to fund half the cost of research have been preparingthe way for the summit to decide in relation sanctions its $8.4bn contribution
how far EEC leaders, at their projects by companies and sea- tomorrow's meeting in the hope to other EEC financial needs, to a rise in IMF .quota*,
summit in Athens next month, demic institutions on advanced that time will not again be always juammjug the technical ftenter
will be able to take the COm- microelectronics, software and wasted on heated and unre- details of the programme Can '

munity into Joint action in new advanced information process- solved discussion involving be settled. t V „
fields. log. The projects are to be joint Items such as whether the Call- Diplomats note that the sue- UZD€k HHTtV•ids. log. The projects are to be joint Items such as whether the Call-

' Diplomats note that the sUo-
The European Strategic Pro- ventures linking concerns in lug of experts to Brussels is cess of the research ministers

gramme for Research and De- different EEC countries, part of the staffing budget. - meeting could hinge bn Frartce,
velopment In Information Tech- A pilot programme of 38 pro- The issues to be discussed in- width. fat October, started rats-
oologies (ESPRIT) has been jects. Chosen from more than elude the selection Of the ing new objections tothe pro*
given priority by the Ten but 200 applications and coating ESPRIT work programme. the gramme’s organisation.

Polish butter rationing causes wave of protest
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBMSKi lti WARSAW

THE POLISH authorities, who are
committed to introducing food price
increases early next year, have
been sharply reminded of the sensi-

tivity of the food issue by a wave of
criticism over the way m which but-

ter rationing was brought in this

week.

Yesterday the dispute reached
the Council of Ministers which dis-

cussed the butter rationing after

criticism in the press. Many speak-
ers at a meeting on Wednesday of

(he Warsaw district party commit-
tee were sharply critical of Mr Zbig-

niew Lakomiec, the minister re-

sponsible.

The dedskm which came into ef-

fect on Wednesday, was announced
last Sunday evening. It gave people
Monday to stock up before the All-

Souls Eve holiday on Tuesday.
Giant queues formed, full of angry
people.

The fact that the decision to ra-

tion butter came as a surprise has

dlso angered party officials, who
resent being blamed for What they
see as errors by the Government
administration. .-

The Interior Trade Ministry has
explained that rationing was intro-

duced because of tears that supplies
in the winter would fail to meet de-
mand. Yesterday an official at the
Cattle Breeders Association tended
to confirm this view. He was sur-
prised the move had not been made
a month earlier.

Members of toe 10,000-sCrong

Consumers’ Federation have voiced

the suspicion that the rationing was
introduced to pre-empt panic buy-
ing in response to the publication Of

the proposed new food prices.

Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowskl, d de-
puty premier, said in a recent
speech that two variants of the new
prices would be presented lor con-
sultation. The Government’s prices
office said yesterday a brochure on
the subject should be ready by- the
end of next week.

Military keep hold of the reins in Turkey’s three-horse race
GENERALS’ general elections
have their peculiarities. Martial
Jaw, Press censorship, and a
circumscribed choice or parties

and candidates—these make
next Sunday's polling in Turkey
somewhat different to normal
democratic ballots.

Yet the election is a land-
mark. both because of the tone
it will set for the future and
because it represents a point of
no return for the generals who
seized power three years ago.

If all goes well, it will mark
the beginning of the return to

barracks of the second largest
ground forces in Nato. It will

also lead to a rebuilding of the
strained links between Turkey
and half of Europe, and open
the way to the unblocking of

S800m of EEC funds—and will

be followed by The more taxing
prospect of a Turkish applica-

tion for full membership of the
Community.

But all that is some wav down
the road. Both the election

itself and the situation facing
the next government show that

the Turkish military has no
intention of allowing the
civilians to run the country as

they see fit. To this extent, the
couo of September 1980 marks
a significant change from the

military's nrevions Interven-

tions in 1980 and 19“1. when
thev acted, made their points

and bowed out

The election is notable for

the absence of the country's

best-known politicians, Mr
Suleyman Demi ret and Mr
Bulent EceviL These were the

last two prime ministers before

Sunday’s election is a landmark despite its peculiarities, writes David Tonge
! ted mnscE narHoc — - - L .<the coup and led mass parties

supported by more than 70 per
cent of the electorate.

The generals blame them for
allowing Turkey to descend
Into the economic chaos and
political terror which preceded
the coup—an opinion shared by
many Turks. Rather than test
the point at the polls, however,
they have shown Uieir
determination to prevent any
return to the pre-coup situation
by banning Mr Demire] and Mr
Ecfvit from political activity.
Furthermore, new political
parties which have appeared
to appeal to the two men’s
supporters have either been
closed or excluded from the
elections.

The result Is a three-horse
race between one party headed
by a retired genera] handpicked
for the task by the military
regime, another led by a senior
civil servant after the coup, and
a third headed by a man who
was Jong the generals' Deputy
Prime Minister.

The Nationalist Democracy
Party of retired General Turgut
Sunalp stands for law and order.

Its candidates include the
regime's Prime Minister and
several ministers. It presents
Gen Sunalp as the “generals’
general ” and offers to continue
their no nonsense policies. It

favours foreign capital, supports
the mixed economy, but says it

would sell some of the state

economic enterprises and reduce
the slate's share in the economy.

TRANSTURK HOLDING, one of Turkey's
largest industrial groups, is expected to be
taken over by government decree in the
next few days, writes David Barchard. A
conglomerate of 30 companies engaged In
textiles, the motor industry, petroleum
prospecting, and finance securities. Trans-
lurk applied to the Government this year
to be bailed out from debts of- around
880m.
The grasp was crippled by the collapse

hi July 1982, of its financial securities
house, Meban, which became Insolvent with
debts of $40m soon after the collapse of the
Banker Kastelli group. Meban had been re-
garded as Turkey’s most sophisticated
finance house and there had been hopes

that ft would evolve into its first genuine
merchant hank. Transturk was forced to
make payments of 9X5m to Meban to meet
Its liabilities.

The Government is now expected to take
over ownership or half the shares of Trans-
turk, and another 10 per cent will be Uken
up fey Che newly created financial securities
stabilisation fond. Of the remaining 40 per
cent of the shares, the Suren family who
set np the group and own it win keep 13
per cent and the rest will stay in the hands
of small shareholders.
The move follows toe refusal of 12 major

Turkish banks to meet Transturk's debt to
the stabilisation fund, despite Treasury
encouragement to do so.

The Populist Party of Mr
Necdet Calp has been encour-
aged as a loyal opposition. The
Populists put more emphasis on
social justice and the social

causes of tension and are scep-
tical about foreign Investment,
fearing it may lead to the same
sort of dependence on
foreigners that Turkey suffered
during the dying days of the
Ottoman empire.

Mr Turgut Orel, leader of the
Motherland Party, was the archi-
tect of the measures backed by
the International Monetary
Fund which helped Turkey be-
gin to pay Its way again in the
world. He is an unabashed en-
thusiast for the free market and
has even said he would sell the
Bosphorus bridge to the public.

Mr Ozal’s party is leading

handsomely in almost all
opinion polls, whereas the
“ generals' general " is limping
third. In part, this reflects the
views of that group of Turks
who see Mr Ozal as the most
independent of toe three can-
didates and resent the arbitrary
nature of Turkey today.

However, it must be said that
the regime has a wide following
and that the most enthusiastic
crowds in the country are those
which greet President Kenan
Evren, the former chief of staff

who led the 1980 coup. Nor can
Mr Ozal’s apparent lead be seen
as proof of widespread repudia-
tion of the general’s rule. Not
only is he toe best known and
patently the most competent of
toe three candidates but he has
also gone out of his way to laud

the regime's achievements. The
electorate's variety of choice on
the economic front is not
matched or the political. Yet,
inevitably, a government led by
Mr Ozal with, for instance, his
tolerance of the Press, would be
very different from one led by
General Sunalp emphasising the
need for a disciplined
democracy.
•The problem for any govern-

ment is that It is taking' power
under clear military tutelage.
The constitution Introduced last
autumn established a strong
presidential system with tight
limits on the range of per-
missible political activities.

Its tone is authoritarian and
it regulates in detail matters
normally left to legislation. As
for the 631 laws introduced in

toe past three years, these
buttress the system: ensuring,
for instance, that there is a
complete ban on support for
any political party by any trade
union or professional associa-
tion.

The checks and -balances
introduced after the 1960 coup
are missing. President Evren’s
Statement that martial law will
continue indefinitely

. is an
open instruction to the
politicians not to try to invoke
toe new rigfit of Cabinet and
Parliament to deride on the
use of emergency powers.
The President retains the

right to delay legislation. His
signature is necessary for the
replacement of the host of
generals running bodies from
the Press and Information
Directorate to ttie Ataturk Cul-
ture. Language and History
Council.

. Even the next year's
budget has already been
decided. .

The economic legaxfy awaiting
the new government is as mixed
as toe political one. On the
positive side, growth has con-
tinued and gross national - pro-
duct this year is expected to
increase by 32 per cent. The
external account is under con-
trol with

.
reserves expected to

increase this year by more than
$100m.
nirkeys rating In toe Inter-

national capital markets has also
improved. It has raised 8405m
since July and the central bank
feels easy about toe $500m to

$6d0m it will heed to raise next
year.
However, inflation is sticking

stubbornly above 30' per cent,
unemployment affects at least 13
per cent of toe labour foree,
living standards have

.had to be
held 30-40 per cent below, those
of five years ago, electricity cuts
are again plaguing industry, and
more- and more companies are
unable to meet their bills.

All this means difficult +im»«
for whoever takes office. On the.
economic side, one of the first
measures which must be-

taken
will be the unpopular one of
increasing the prices of seme
State-Controlled products such
as petrol. . On the political side,
the Government win have the
problem, of defining its relation-
ship with the generals as pres-

.

sures .mount for
. a more

. open
society.
For, however tittle the three’

approved 'parties ate able, * or
wish: to alter the rules of the
gdme, toe election does'mark att
important step tdtfdraa tfie in-
tAdiidtioh of less arbitrary rule
frf Turkey. Ofute the nkvt Par-
liament meets

]
in Ankara later

this month, the ruling National
Security Council ceases- , to - be
able to govern by decree, - Prom
this point on, the inevitable ten-"
sions between toe politicians
who ruled toe . country before
the coup and those who bare
ruled it since will again begin
to be felt „ ?

Td this extent the . election
marks a beginning rather than
art end. for the generals are not
the only determined people. In .

Turkey today.
N-power .plans, Page 3 -

Uzbek party
leader

appointed
Bf Anthony Kobinaon

THE Communist Patty In the
Soviet republic of Uzbekistan
has appointed Mr- inamsahtm
Usmankhodzayev (53) to re-
place Mr Sharaf Kashidov (65)
who ffled'htet Monday. * - '

It remains to be seen whether
he^ will also assume Mr Rasbf-
dov’s post as non-voting candi-
date member of the Soviet
Politburo in Moscbw.

- Such' a move is likely given
the growing Soviet sensitivity
about: adequate represents ties
of notf-Rbssiaus in the top
leadership and awareness of the
growing population and politi-
cal and religious consciousness
of the Moslem republic.

• Mr Rashidov, who WAS
appointed to toe polfttburo in
1961, is its fifth member to die
or retire over the past two
years.

. Despite the gaps created, la
toe politburo, which fs-down to
11 : voting and six non-voting
members, the only significant
.additions have been the promo-
tion of Mr Gaidar Aliyev (59>.
from . candidate -to full voting
membership shortly after Mr
Andropov's accession, and that
of Mr Vladimir Dolgikh (59) to
candidate member status In
May last year/

. There have been Considerable
changes hr both the government
and party posts at an Inter-
mediate. level since Mr
Andropov took over. But the
failure to appoint new blood at ,

the top level is a sign of con-
j

tinning political limits to his -

- freedom of action. I

Irish employers

urge tax cute
By Brendan Keenan- in Dobfin

THE* UHSET Federated Union iff

Employers yesterday suggested tax

eats in return for pay restraint in

the next round ofwage bargaining

when toey
.met toe Prime A£nister,

Dr Garret IfttzCterakl. and senior

ministers for talks on toe economy>

_tete‘meetmg was one of a series

with business, trade Unidijis, and

iatmillg Organisations announced
1

by Dr FitzGerald at his recent party

Bmfttenre.'nteGovietoznrad hopes

.combat- toe country's economic

problems. .
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Lebanese talks

near compromise

on troop accord
*Y ANTHONY McOERMOTT IN GENEVA

THE Lebanese national recon*
ciliation conference appeared
to be moving yesterday towards
a compromise over the question
of acceptance or rejection of
the still unratified troop with-
drawal agreement between
Lebanon and Israel.

At yesterday morning’s official

session of the nine members
of the committee, the lines
were drawn sharply between
those on the Christian

MR RICHARD LUCE, the
British Minister of State at
the Foreign Office, was
prevented yesterday by the
Israeli authorities from
meeting three Palestinian
leaders living In the occupied
Wrst Bank.
A British consular spokes-

man in Jerusalem said that
the three men had telephoned
to say they had been
forbidden to leave their
homes. Mr Lace said he
wanted to meet the three men
in order to get a cross-section

of views on the Arah-Israel
conflict.

Phalangist side—in favour of

the agreement being preserved
—and the left represented by
Mr Walid Jumblatt, the Druze
leader. Mr Nabih Berri, head
of the Shia Araal group, and
Mr AbeJ-Hatntl Khaddam.
Syria’s Foreign Minister.
Mr Khaddam is here osten-

sibly in the role of observer,
but with 40,000 Syrian troops
in Lebanon, he clearly has an

important interest in offsetting
Israel's occupation of Southern
Lebanon.
Under the agreement with

Lebanon, Israel wjj] withdraw
its troops, but only if Syria
withdraws as well.
However, there are «gn$ of

some movement towards “ freez-
ing " the agreement. Unless
agreement can be reached over
the May 17 accord, the confer-
ence — about domestic political
reconciliation in Lebanon will
end in failure.
The encouraging indication is

that while Mr Khaddam was
being wordily aggressive in the
morning about trying to get
Mr Amin Gemayel, the Lebanese
President and chairman of the
conference, to renounce the
treaty, a senior aide to Mr Jum-
blatt, whose links to Syria are
very close, said: “ We want to
freeze it (the May 17 agree-
ment) but we don't want to give
Gemayel the key to the freezer.”
In addition, former president

Suleiman Franjieh, a friend of
President Hafez Assad of Syria,
was also in favour of freezing
the agreement.
The main movement towards

moderation has come in corri-
dor conversations. Mr Richard
Fairbanks, the acting U.S.
special envoy to the Middle
East, yesterday morning visited

the Intercontinental Hotel to
talk with Mr Pierre Gemayel.
father of the Lebanese Presi-
dent and founder of the Phalan-
gist party. Mr Fairbanks has
also met Mr Jumblatt.

‘Twenty die’ in fighting

at Arafat stronghold
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

MR YASSER ARAFAT, chair-
man of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, made renewed
pleas for Arab help yesterday
as fierce fighting raged around
his remaining stronghold id

northern Lebanon.
The fighting broke out at

dawn and quickly spilled over
into the port of Tripoli.

Palestinian forces loyal to Mr
Arafat have been under increas-
ing military pressure from
Syrian-backed dissidents who
appear determined to replace
him.
At least 20 people were

repoClod to have died in yester-
day's fighting and two oil

storage tanks were set ablaze
close to the Baddawi refugee
camp where Mr Arafat has his

headquarters.
Before going off the air, Mr

.Arafat's radio station appealed
for Arab help to prevent "a
fresh massacre.” It said that

Syrian and Libyan forces had
launched an aJJ-out attack on
the camp. Heavy artillery fire

was reported from the area.

Other reports from Tripoli

suggested that another attack

was concentrated on Nahr
al-Bared. nine miles from
Tripoli.

Dissident Palestinians said In
Damascus that Mr Arafat’s
pleas for help would not meet
with any response. “ The
Palestinian people have decided
to punish him for the harm be
has done to the revoluotrion and
for the corruption of his leader-
ship.’’ said a spokesman.
Kathy Evans writes from

Doha: The continuity of Mr
Arafat’s chairmanship of the
PLO was vital, a Gulf Minister
said. Mr Issa Kawari, the
Qatari Information Minister,
said Mr Arafat was " a catalyst "

and a “ moderate.”
“ The fact that he is a

moderate is important. If the
other extremists get hold of the
leadership, then the situation
in the Middle East will become
more difficult and complicated.”
His comments are the first

from a Gulf official since the
revolt against the PLO chair-

man began earlier this year.
The Qatari Minister will be the
official spokesman of the Gulf
summit on Monday.

Philippines resumes inquiry

into death oi Aquino
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA

THE new body constituted to
investigate the assassination on
August 21 of Mr Benigno
Aquino, the Filipino opposition
leader, yesterday began its task
amid pressure from the U.S.
Congress for a speedy, thorough
and impartial investigation.

The five-man board opened
the inquiry by asking the
mother and sister of the alleged
assassin to identify his body
publicly.
The first hearing failed to

allay public anxiety that the
board may be unable to proceed
smoothly with its work.
The head of the inquiry, Mrs

Corazon Agrava. a retired
justice, has admitted that the
group was finding problems in

hiring personnel. She said thaL
several people had been
approached for key positions,

but ” most of them declined for

fear of harassment, undue
publicity and the temporary
nature of the job."

Mr^ Agrava said that the
committee still needed legal
assistance and office personnel.
It has no office and no venue
for its public bearings.

She also called on anyone
with evidence to co-operate
with the board. “This is a
difficult and painful task,” she
said.

The other members of the
board are a corporate lawyer,
a trade union adviser, a law
teacher, and a private business-
man, most of whom are
relatively unknown.
The first commission, set up

by President Ferdinand Marcos,
was headed by the Supreme
Court chief, Mr Enrique
Fernando, and composed of
four other retired justices.

Zambia
appoints new
Finance

Minister
MR LUKE MWANANSHIKU
has been appointed Finance
Minister in President Kenneth
Kannda's new Zambian
Cabinet, Renter reports from
Lusaka.
Mr Mwananshiku, who was

Finance Minister in the mid-
1970s and is a former central

bank governor, takes over
from Prime Minister

Nalamino Mnndia, who had
been running the Ministry
since the beginning of the
year.
The portfolio has special

Importance in Zambia's fight

against external debt brought
about by its dependence on
foreign earnings from a
struggling copper mining
industry.
The President said yester-

day that hi« Government
would make national
economic recover* its main
goal. “The new Cabinet has
a chance to do that now,” he
said.

Rail strike

ZAMBIAN RAIL workers
have gone on strike over
wages, disrupting transport

between the country's
economically important cop-

i per mines and the southern
border city of Livingstone,

Reuter reports from Lusaka.
The affected line farms part
of Zambia’s southern export
route which has recently

carried about half of the
country’s monthly copper
consignments of 50,000
tonnes.

Muzorewa move
ZIMBABWE Prime Minister
Robert Mngabe yesterday
defended the security

police’s detention of Bishop
Abel Muzorewa, Renter
reports from Harare. He
accused the Bishop of asso-

ciating with “ our opponents
< and enemies.” an evident
reference to Israel and South
Africa, and of help to
destabilise Zimbabwe. Mean-
while, a chanting crowd
of government supporters
marched through central

Harare yesterday demanding
death for Bishop Muzorewa,
who was detained on Monday.

Israeli doubts
EIGHTY PER CENT of
Israelis believe their govern-
ment has lost control of the
inflation • plagued economy,
Renter reports from Tel Aviv.
A public opinion poll pub-
lished by the newspaper
Haaretz showed that of 1,209
polled only 12 per cent
believed the Government
would bring the economy
under controL Eight per cent
expressed no opinion.

Indian erode output
INDIA'S state-owned Oil and
Natural Gas Commission has
said its offshore and onshore
fields produced 10.9m tonnes
of crude oil in the first six

months of the year beginning
April 1, np 30 per cent from
the period in the last fiscal

year. Renter reports from
New Delhi that the com-
mission, one of two state oil

production companies, said
that it expected to achieve its

1983-84 output target of
22.6m tonnes.

Australia pledge
AUSTRALIA WILL be kept
more fnliy informed of
operations at the secret UjS.
naval communications base at
North West Cape in Western
Australia, the Defence
Minister told Parliament in

Canberra yesterday. Michael
Thompson-Noel reports from
Sydney that Defence Minister
Gordon Schoies defended U.S.
installations such as North
West Cape, Pine Gap and
Nnrrangar as contributions to
nuclear deterrence. The Aus-
tralian 1983-84 defence
budget is A$5.3bn (£3.2bn),
an increase on the previous
year of 4 per cent in real
terms.

Gandhi ‘forcing Hindus to sin’
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

PRIME MINISTER Indira

Gandhi s ruling Congress (I)

Parry is preparing to meet a
challenge from ihe opposition

on an issue that has aroused
intense feelings among India's

500m-sirong electorate: the

import of beef and mutton
in I low by the country's cooking-

fa i industry.
The issue would be of hftle or

rn importance in almost any

other country, but, in India, it

has caused 'widespread anger.

Hindus, who comprise nearly 80

per vent of the nation's 700m
people, never eat beef or beef

products because they consider

:hr cow family sacred.

The opposition has launched
a biller protest campaign accus-

ing Mrs Gandhi's Government
wish permitting Ihe hydro-

genated oil industry, which
manufactures the most widely

used cooking-fat in the country.

io mipan beef and mutton
tallow.

The opposition claims that

analysis of many samples has

proved that the most popular
cooking oii has been adulterated

with tallow. The implication

is that the Government has
knowingly allowed the industry
to “ perpetrate the most out-

rageous act of defilement” by
forcing Hindus, whose religion

bans them from eating any kind
of beef, to commit an unthink-

able sin.

The immediate impact of the

opposition's accusations has
been a mass boycott of hydro-
genated oil (known as

Vanaspati), about lm tonnes

of which is produced each year.

Huge inventories have built up
as Hindus turn 10 other cooking
oils such as vegetable and
clarified butter products.

More important, however, is

the possible political impact of

the campaign. Leading
opposition parties are showing
considerable success in portray-

ing Mrs Gandhi and her
Government as forcing Hindus
to commit sacrilege.

Mrs Gandhi and other senior

leaders of Congress (I) have
been holding emergency
strategy meetings on how they

might counter the charges and
have accused the opposition of

•' exploiting ” the issue simply

as a vote-catching gimmick.
So far, however, such state-

ments, as well as an attempt to

put the blame on the previous
Government for failing to put
beef and mutton tallow on the
banned import list when it re-

formulated £>> policy in 1978.

have had little impact on the
people.
Party leaders are sufficiently

worried to have already sug-

gested to Mrs Gandhi that she
should not consider early

elections.

There has been widespread
speculation that she will call

eariy general elections, possibly

for March or April rather than
wait until they are due in

December, to take advantage of

the improvement in the
economy and the curren t

disunity among opposition
parties.

Mrs Gandhi lost the 1977
election largely because of

widespread anger over the birth

control programme involving
compulsory sterilisation

launched by her late son,

Sanjay, during her rule under
emergency powers.

Bernard Simon in Johannesburg on the doubts and dreams of a business community

MANY of the bad dreams of
South African businessmen are
coming true in the Eastern
Cape city of East London.
The business community has

found itself caught in the
murky politics of neighbouring
Ciskei, one of South Africa's
“ independent ” tribal home-
lands.

Not only do recent events in
Ciskei threaten the stability of
East London's labour force, but
they have also placed a
question mark over the success
la the area of South Africa's
new decentralisation policy,
which offers generous grants,
subsidies and tax incentives to
companies.

While present investors in
the area are staying put. the
chief executive of a large cloth-
ing manufacturer confirms that
recent tension u would raise
questions on how far one ex-
pands. It certainly would be a
deterrent to anyone thinking of
coming here.”

East London is a pleasant,
tough, somewhat rundown, har-
bour city where a homogenous,
relatively well-educated and
abundant workforce has
attracted several multi-
nationals. including Chloride.
Wilson Rowntree, Johnson and
Johnson, Hoover and Daimler
Benz’s South African subsi-
diary.

But the area has had more
than its fair share of troubles.

It is a stronghold of the South
African Allied Workers Union
(SAAWU), one of the country's
most radical black trade unions,
which was involved in the
recognition dispute with Wilson
Rowntree last year. The South
African Government has
“ resettled ’’ thousands of
blacks on East London’s door-
step, giving the area the highest

unemployment rate in the
country.

To make matters worse,
harbour activity has been
slowed drastically by the sus-

pension of maize exports earlier
this year as a result of the
drought.
A spark was put to these

volatile ingredients last July
when a Ciskei-owned bus com-
pany increased fares for com-
muters between the black town-
ship of Mdantsane and East
London.
Mdantsane is the second

biggest black residential area
in South Africa after Johannes-
burg's Soweto. Although it is

on the outskirts of East London
it is part of Ciskei, and its resi-

dents are thus regarded as
foreigners by the South African
government
Tensions have been raised

further by internal political

squabbles in CiskeL The terri-

tory’s “ President ” Mr Lennox
Sebe has detained several
former government officials,

including his two step-brothers.
Commuters have boycotted

the bus service since July,
despite a reduction in fares
when fuel prices were lowered.
Most now take the train to

work, but have to walk several
miles at both ends of their
journey.
Mr David Saunders, president

of the local Chamber of Indus-
tries and managing director of
a battery manufacturing com-
pany. says that “ you notice that
at 2.30 or 3 in the afternoon,
the workers are starting to

slack off. They’re tired.”

The bus boycott is only the

tip of the iceberg. The Ciskei
authorities have begun z reign
of terror in Mdantsane in an
effort to get workers back on
the buses and to crush political

opponents. A civil rights

researcher estimates that about
100 people have died in the
violence.

There is a night curfew in

Mdantsane and shift workers
need special night passes, but
stories abound of Mr Sebe's

illiterate vigilantes beating
even those with the necessary'

documems.
SAAWU, which is recognised

by three companies in East
London, has been banned and
its leaders have either been
detained or are in hiding.
The Chamber of Industries

has protested strongly to both
the South African and the
Ciskeian authorities, but to
little avail. The South African
Minister of Manpower visited
East London three weeks ago.
but the South Africans say
they can do nothing about
events in Ciskei whicb, in
Pretoria's eyes, is an indepen-
dent country. The only commu-
nication that East London’s
businessmen have had from
Ciskei is an invitation to the
opening of an electronics train-
ing college.
Businessmen and workers

give some bouquets to the South

African Railways. Temporary
platforms have been built as
close as possible to one indus-

trial area, and trains stop along
the lice to pick up passengers
who fear being beaten at the
station.

One businessman says that

the South African security

police are keeping a lower pro-

file than during earlier bouts
of labour and political upheaval.
None the less, a senior
industrial relations executive at

one multinational is said to

have been questioned several
times, and the South Africans
almost certainly support
Ciskei's action against SAAWU.
Tempers are beginning to

fray. Despite some sympathy
for the workers' plight, com-
panies insist that Their em-
ployees work normal hours.
Managers say they do not have
the resources to set up an
alternative bus service.

No one knows how the
present situation will be
resolved. Businesmen hope
that South Africa will put
pressure on Ciskei to restore
calm to Mdantsane. But Mrs
Rosetta Frasca. director of the
South African Institute of Race
Relations in East London, fears
that “it’s going to get worse,
because at some stage the black
man is going to say, ’I can't
take any more.’

”

China accuses Moscow of usin
BY HARK BAKER IN PEKING

CHINA has accused the Soviet
Union of using Vietnam as a
weapon against it and of
threatening the security of all

countries in the Aslan and
Pacific region.

“ Vietnam is now a knife the
Soviet Union has placed in the
back of China ,” says a commen-
tary published yesterday by the
official Chinese news agency,
Xinhua.

It says Soviet military bases
in Vietnam and the military

alliance between the two coun-
tries “is a threat not only to
the security of all countries in
the Asian and Pacific region, but
also to the international sea
lanes.”
The commentary, China's

strongest attack on the Soviet
Union for months, comes less
than a week after a third round
of official talks exploring a re-
turn to normal relations be-
tween the two countries.

It confirms the widespread

view that the talks failed to

make significant headway and
that China has been angered by
Moscow's refusal to make con-
cessions on its military support
for Vietnam, particularly in the
occupation of Kampuchea.
Xinhua ridicules the Soviet

argument that Vietnam and
Kampuchea cannot be discussed
in the talks.

" The Soviet military alliance

has brought to light the true
nature of the Soviet argument

of ' no barm to a third country
’

and exposed the hypocrisy of
such rhetoric." it says.

“ Facts show that Soviet
hegemonism and Vietnamese
regional hegemonism linked
together by a military treaty
have constituted a serious
threat to the peace and security
in South-East Asia and a source
of mrbulence and tension in

the region."
The commentary, timed to

mark the anniversary of the

signing of the friendship treaty
between the Soviet Union and.
Vietnam on November 3 1978.
says Moscow has used Vietnam
to make " provocations and
create bloody incidents " along
their border.
The attack on the Soviet

Union reinforces the view of
diplomats in Peking that there
is unlikely to be a significant

improvement in relations
between the two countries in
the foreseeable future.
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meet bankers on Argentine debts
BY ROBERT GRAHAM AND JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

CHRYSLER U.S.'s accelerating
recovery is under serious threat
of coming to a complete halt as
a result of a strike at ooe of
its main component plants.

The dispute in the group's
Twinsburg, Ohio, stamping
facility has already led to the
closure of four of Chrysler's
eight assembly units, and could
well force a shut-down of the
rest over the weekend.

Chrysler would not say yester-
day how many cars had been
lost so far. But unofficial esti-
mates suggest that output is now
running at about half the nor-
mal weekly rate of 25 .20Q
vehicles.

The dispute follows the sign-
ing of a new company wage
agreement with United Auto
Workers union in September,
aimed at restoring some of the
differential in incomes between
workers at Chrysler and the
other big U.S. car companies.

While this deal had been
accepted by the local negotiators

at Twinsburg. they are unhappy
with working conditions in the
plant.

In separate talks with the
management, union representa-
tives for the 3,200 workers have
filed a list of 50 complaints,
many of them, directed at long
working hours and the amount
of working fiexibllity demanded
on the production lines.

The effects of the dispute
have spread so rapidly partly
because of the type of products—mainly door, underbody and
roof stampings—made at Twins-
burg.

But these effects have been
exacerbated by Chrysler's new
policy of carrying only minimal
stocks.
This method, borrowed from

the Japanese car manufacturers
and Introduced with dramatic
effects to reduce cash require-
ments during the financial
crisis of the past three years,
also means that it has become
particularly vulnerable to supply
constraints in key components.

Greyhound buses idle as

workers fight pay plan
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

AMERICA'S 4.SOO Greyhound
buses, which carry 60 per cent
of the country's long distance
bus travellers, were lying idle
in their depots yesterday as the
company's 12.700 workers went
on strike, protesting against
management plans to cut their
wages.
Greyhound buses, which have

traditionally offered low-cost
travel to millions of less-well-off

Americans who could not afford
air fares, have been caught out
by the deregulation of much of
the U.S. transportation industry.

This has encouraged the entry
of several low cost companies
to compete with Greyhound, a
heavily unionist organisation.
Its workers are paid roughly 25
per cent more than the competi-
tion. according to the manage-
ment

In an effort to improve its

competitiveness, the bus line
which carries some 57m pas-
sengers a year, has proposed
cutting wages and benefits of

its workforce.

Mr John Teets. Greyhound's
chairman, has been anxious to

“correct the widespread mis-
information" which he claims
has been disseminated by union
officials that his company is pro-

posing to cut wages by 30-50

per cent.
Greyhound has proposed to its

workers a new contract of which
the two most important provi-

sions are: a 9.5 per cent salary
cut for all employees, and a con-
tribution to the pension pro-
gramme of 5 per cent for cur-
rent employees.
The company claims that even

after the wage cuts. Greyhound
workers will still be the best-
paid in the industry. But the
proposed new contract does not
achieve parity with other bus
competitors.
Greyhound is instituting a

two-tier salary structure, with
new employees to the company
being paid at comparable rates
to its corr^petitors’ workforces.

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

CONGRESSIONAL critics of
the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC) are planning a series of
hearings to focus on the com-
mission's interpretation of de-
ceptive advertising practices.
Feuding between Mr John

Dingeii, chairman of the House
Committee on Energy and Com-
merce and the FTC has been
going on for months.

Last summer, the House com-
mittee refused to consider
legislative proposals made by
Mr James Miller (FTC chair-

man) which would cur the com*
mission's role in FTC consumer
protection.
Under the commission's new

interpretation, advertising is

deceptive if “ there is misrep-
resentation. omission or other
practices that mislead the con-
sumer, acting reasonably in the
circumstances, to the consumer's
detriment-"
Under previous Administra-

tions. the FTC set a simple rule
for advertising claims—they
must rest on proof.
Chairman Miller and the

Reagan Administration believe
the Government should let the
market decide about products
and not go to vast lengths to
protect unsophisticated or un-
informed consumers.
Writing a dissent to the

decision, commissioner Michael
Pertschuk, a former chairman,
said the new policy "cuts back “

on the commission's authority
to protect consumers.
While there must be a limit

“ on our ability to guard against
every possible wrong interpre-
tation of an advertising claim .

.

there is a marginal segment of
commercial life . . . which exists

only because there are unsophis-
ticated consumers.
“To introduce into the law

the idea that the trusting don't
deserve protection is ' deregula-
tion' in its most reckless and
pointless form."

1DB meets on new

Latin America unit

Representatives of member-
countries of the Inter-American
Development Bank (IDB) began
a two-day meeting in Rome
yesterday, to discuss tbe estab-

lishment of an Inter-American
Investment Corporation (HC).
which would finance productive
enterprises in Latin -America,

AP-DJ reports from Rome.

INFORMAL CONTACTS have
begun between members of
Argentina's future Radical
administration and the Argen-
tine Central Bank os handling
the immediate issues concern-
ing the country’s $39bn (£26bn>
foreign debt.

According to highly-placed
bankers, the conversations have
centred on the signature of 30
outstanding public sector debt
rescheduling contracts involv-
ing over S6bn.

Prior to Sunday's elections,
signature of these contracts
was a condition for the
disperse™ent of a 5500m
tranche of a $1.5bn debt rescue
package being provided by
more than 300 international
bonks.

Argentina needs this tranche
to repay S350m due on a $1-1bn
bridging loan arranged earlier
in the year. It also needs the
funds to bring up to date pay-
ments on arrears which stopped
In the first week of October.
Drawing of this tranche has

been twice postponed due to a
series of technical and legal
difficulties.

A month ago, Sr Julio Cesar

Gonzales del Solar, governor of
the central bank, was briefly

imprisoned by a Patagonian
judge on the grounds that

certain clauses in tbe reschedul-
ing contract infringed national
sovereignly. Tbe judge's action
was subsequently overruled by
a higher court.

So far only one of the public
sector rescheduling contracts,

that of Aerolineas Argentina^,
has been signed.

However, the outgoing bank-
ing authorities are confident
that no major hurdles stand in

the way of signing the
remainder by December 15.

This is the new deadline set

by the international banks, and
also happens to coincide with
the date being mooted for the
installation of the Radical Gov-
ernment, headed by Sr Rani
A1tonsin.
The Radicals are understood

to have no objection to the con-
tent of the contract. The judge's
action against the central bank
governor was backed by sectors
in the air force who claimed
that national sovereignty was
infringed and sought to stall

further negotiations until after
the elections.

At least two of the contracts,

those of the utility Agua y
Energia, and a Republic of
Argentina loan. are far
advanced.
The Radicals would prefer to

have all contracts out of tbe
way before taking office and in
this spirit, the contracts with
the central bank have been held.

But because of the sensitivity

of the debt question, the
Radicals are unlikely to give

formal endorsement to the re-

scheduling contracts—merely a
" nod and a wink."
The incoming administration

is acutely aware of the need to

gain the confidence of the
international banking com-
muntiy as quickly as possible.

By next week contact is

expected to be established with
the International Monetary
Fund, and it is likely that a fund
mission will visit Buenos Aires
either just before or after the
new administration takes office.

Radical Party economists say
that the Government's economic
programme has to be worked
out if not with direct IMF co-

operation, at least along lines

that the fund would endorse.

At present, leading Argentine
bankers say the country is meet-

ing all the fund's targets, except
for payment of arrears.

The central bank has declined

to reveal the current state of
reserves, which have been badly
depleted in the past few months
due to flight of capital.

Foreign currency reserves,
according to foreign bankers,
could be no more than $250m-
However, the country is still

believed to possess around
$2bn-worth of gold holdings
valued at market price.

The leading Radical
economist expected to hold
office in the new government.
Sr Bernardo Grinspun, said
Argentina would be seeking
easier terms when the broader
issue of re-negotiating the
country's debt was raised in the
new year.

Failing due next year are
$10bn of payments, of which
$5bn is interest Tbe Radical
government he said, would be
seeking a longer period of grace
hz re-scheduling existing debt

Sr Ran) Alfonstn

and softer terms for fresh
money.
On present projections, tbe

country will need about Slbn
of fresh money on the basis of a
54bn trade surplus.

Nancy Donne in Washington looks at the legacy of the departing Interior Secretary

Why Watt Incurred the wrath of U.S. environmentalists
Mr James Watt the departing
U.S. Secretary of the Interior,

liked to tell audiences that his

shiny pate, thick glasses and big

grin had “ launched a thousand
cartoons."

But behind the self-deprecat-

ing jokes was a man grimly
intent on reversing two decades
of policy-making in which regu-
lations designed to protect the
environment had come to con-
trol the disposition of govern-
ment-owned lands.
Mr Watt believed that exces-

sive rule-making has hindered
necessary commercial, mineral
and energy development of U.S.
resources. It was a course that
he and President Reagan were
determined to change.
Whether Mr Watt's successor,

Mr William Clark, the Presi-
dent's friend and former
National Security Adviser, will
pursue his policies is not yet
clear. At his Senate confirma-
tion hearings this week, he
pledged to “bring a proper
balance ” to the management of
America's resources.
But many conservationists are

opposing his nomination
because, they say, as a Cali-
fornia state judge, he coo-
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sistently favoured develop-
mental interests over environ-
mental ones.

If left unchecked by congress
and tbe courts, the U.S. Secre-
tary of the Interior has enor-
mous power. He administers
750m federally owned acres

—

one-third of the entire country

—

including 75m acres of national
parks, 84m acres of wildlife
refuges, 190m acres of national
forests and 200m acres of
wilderness.
The land contains vast sup-

plies of mineral wealth as well
as a possible 85 per cent of the
crude oil yet to be exploited.

40 per cent of the natural gas,

35 per cent of the coal. 80 per
cent of the oH shale, tar sands,
uranium and precious water
supplies needed by fanners,
ranchers and fishermen.

With great chunks of
America's land spoiled by
unplanned commercial develop-
ment of the past waterways in
rum and wildlife gone or dis-
appearing, the environmental
movement has succeeded over
the past decade in mobilising
public opinion to the view that
further use of tJJS. land should
be carefully controlled.

Mr William Clark

It was inevitable that it

could clash head-on with M<*
Watt, bent on developing
federal resources and philo-
sophically opposed to govern-
ment planning. The two sides
warred constantly with inflam-
matory rhetoric and vituperative

criticism—and Mr Watt's gaffes

-—often ebscurrlng the far-flung

changes underway in the
interior department
While declaring that develop-

ment was going on in a “ wise
phased and balanced " manner,
Mr Watt was reversing federal

policy across the spectrum of
functions performed by his
department He was making
changes without congressional

consent, using budgetary cut-

backs, regulatory manipulation
and personnel shifts.

Among the most controversial

of his actions were:
• Opening virtually the entire

outer continental shelf to bid-

ding by oil companies and,
instead of explaining that only
a fraction of the area would be
drilled, bragging about leasing
“lbn acres" of U.S. coastal
wafer. (Critics howled about
the risks of oil spills and other
environmental damage said
tiie oil industry could not even
afford tbe massive enterprise.)

• Offering record tonnages of
coal in leases of public lands at

a time when coal was glutting
the market (A Government
accounting office study said
some of the leases went for

“ firesale prices ” to companies
which had Improper insider
knowledge of the bidding.

• Moving; ultimately, un-
successfully, to process pending
applications for oil and gas
drilling in federal wilderness
areas.

• Spending more money for the
upkeep of national parks, while
seeking a virtual moratorium on
the acquisition of new land and
even resisting outright dona-
tions of acreage by private
owners.
Mr Watt's policies often were

not consistent with his
pronouncements. While call-

ing himself a lover of the out-

doors In a speech given in 1981,
he pledged that “ as long as I

am Interior Secretary, there
will be no mining, drilling,

timbering and exploitation
Two years later his depart-

ment was preparing regulations
to expand the rights of coal
companies to develop strip

mines in 3.7m acres of private
property within national parks.
Department officials also

began processing applications
for oil and gas leasing on as
many as 1m acres of land in
the national wildlife refuges.
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Hie challenge of

emulating IBM
BRUCE HENDERSON has spent
his working life convincing
businessmen that life is compli-
cated—and then offering them
ways of making it simpler (at a
price, of course). . He’s made a
fortune doing it

As founder of die Boston
Consulting Group 20 years ago.
and its chairman ever since,
Henderson - has been dubbed
“the greatest single influence
on top management since 1070 "

(the title was presumably held
until then by Peter Drucfcer).

So why should Henderson,
claim, at a packed conference in
Paris last week organised by the
Strategic Management Society,
that “ most companies don't
have a strategy—they just talk
about it: like they do about the
weather”? Was he admitting
to the flood of recent criticism

that BCMCs portfolio matrices,
experience curves and so on
have done as much harm as
good by overcomplicating
things?

Not a hit of it. In the true
style of an elder ‘ statesman
(particularly one who has just
joined the world of academia)
Henderson complained that
companies actually need more
tools and techniques if they
are to survive and prosper".-: .

If companies really had been
able to produce sophisticated
strategies, he nasked, would so
many of them all have jumped
together Into the computer
business? Many of the entrants
who are now -fighting fair their
lives had not even worked out
relatively simple things: bow
they were going to secure their

technical talent, develop their
software, and so on. Yet if

they wanted to have a strategy
worth the name, they would
have to go very much further
than that, for instance,* into

highly complex “mapping” of
competitive strengths and weak*
nesses.

Several speakers at the con-

ference elaborated the argu-
ment. first propounded by Pro-
fessor Henry Mintxberg of
Montreal's McGill University,

that strategy is as much the
result of a company's actions

as a rigid plan of campaign.
This has painful ramifications
for those consultancies which,
like BCG in its heyday, are
largely geared to the provision

of complex analytical tools.

Apart .from sending nearly
500 academics and consultants
away from Paris in a state of
nagging self-doubt, Henderson’s
speech encapsulated one of the

main questions to arise from
the proceedings of. the three-
day conference: how large,
diversified .companies, can give
the necessary coordination to
their various, divisions and
units, while at

. the- same time
promoting : entrepreneurship
within- them. How they can
emulate IBM’s fleetness of foot,
in ohter words.

. Several papers at the con-
ference highlighted a major
structural deficiency in this key
.area from.which European com-
panies may soon be suffering at
the hands of their U.S. compe-
titors. Papers from Professor
Midtael Porter of Harvard and
Philippe Haspeslagh of Insead
(the international business
school near Parish combined to
suggest that the- balancing- act
of “freedom versus control-'”
win be easier- for companies

: already -.organised (like IBM,
General Electric, or a host of
other U-S. groups) on the
basis of - networks of de-
centralised hut co-ordinated
“-strategic business units”

' (SBUs) than- for those which
ere still (like most Europeans)
in a basically . divisional struc-
ture,. or worse still, completely
centralised.

Immature
The point was given 'forceful

emphasis by a speech from
Gerard Worms, the thankless
head of Rhone Poulenc, the
troubled but recovering
French rhomiratg group. , So
long as a company's manage-
ment was “professionally
immature,” centralisation was
inescapable, he pointed out,
indicating that professionalise
tion of managers (which pre-
sumably includes education In
BCG’s dogma) was now a top
priority, for Rhone Poulenc.

Europe’s problem was most
succinctly diagnosed by Philippe
Haspeslagh. . Manageable and
efficient co-ordination (as
opposed to centralisation) can
only be ' established without
stifling the organisation if com-
panies do it selectively, he
argued. But they . can only
know how to do 'that if, unlike
most Europeans, they have
already been operating for
several years with highly pro-
fessional and almost completely
decentralised business units.
So. says Haspeslagh, it will be
difficult for European com-
panies to skip the “SBU. stage.”
Which may leave %hem just as
far behind JBM as they are
today.

-
• Christopher Lorenz

Managers’ unions in decline
Brian Groom explains why recruitment is slowing down

AT THE end of the last decade
Britain’s managers and senior
professional staff were joining
trade unions in increasing
numbers. But far from engulf-
ing industry many employers
and union officials now say that

the tide has been stemmed in
Mrs Thatcher's very different
Britain iff the 1980s.
Even Its most ardent enthusi-

ast*. admit that managerial re-

cruitment has jdowed down;
others believe it has stopped or
gone mio. reverse. What seems
certain is that much of what
growth there is for the TUG’S
•big battalions in this field lies

in absorbing smaller organisa-
tions which have hit hard times,
thus reshuffling the pack.
The clerical union Apex, for

example, included nearly 11,000
managers in its numbers three
years ago, but now has 9.000.

This is largely because of job
losses, but Roy Grantham,
general secretary, says: “ Every-
one’s afraid. The pace of rep
crofting the unorganised has
slowed down significantly be-
cause people who fear redund-
ancy think -union membership
will be a black mark against
them.**

Other reasons include:
• An adverse political climate.
Times have changed since TUC
visitorswere welcomed at Down-
ing Street' and helped frame
national policies, including
those on pay—and managers
joined wnfnns to have an input.

• Employers have, introduced
performance-related pay sys-

tems for senior staff, splitting

the strong from the weak and
reducing the size of across-the-
board elements which unions
could bargain over.

• Companies keep line manag-
ers better informed, so they do

EUROPE’S trade unions have
.made considerable progress
over the past decade in re-

enriting the expanding class

of managers and professional
staff in the face of hostility

from many employers. This
: provided membership growth
at a time when employment
in traditional areas was fall-

ing; »"* reinforced onions’
stature as representatives of
a wide spectrum of the work-
force.
Bat huge obstacles remain.

Union membership among
managers and professionals

' in most countries is nothing
like as high as the 70 per
cent estimated in Swedes,
with its large public sector
and long years of socialist

rule.
Senior staff in many com

not leant- what is happening
from manual workers' shop-
stewards coming back from top-

level meetings with executives.

• Unions’ ability to save jobs
has taken a knock in the reces-

sion.

None of this has stopped
unions from redoubling efforts

to recruit managers. They may
not be quite the “new work-
ing class” which the TUC is

setting out to woo, but they are
one of the most significant
largely unorganised groups left

open to unions keen to extend
their influence and offset mem-
bership losses caused by redun-
dancies in traditional areas.

Individual unions can still

enjoy success. Frank Chappie's
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union (EPTU) has been amal-
gamating with non-TUC unions
and managerial staff associ-
ations; Clive Jenkins’ Associ-
ation of Scientific, Technical
and Managerial Staffs (ASTMS)
is active in this field, and says
it is still persuading individual
managers to join.

“ We are having to put more
effort into recruitment and mar-
keting ourselves, but that is

what unions should be doing
anyway,” says Roger Ward,
secretary of ASTMS’s man-
agerial council.

Unions do not dwell on
strikes and political levies when
wooing managers. They high-
light the benefits of collective

bargaining, arguing that senior
staff salaries have fallen behind,
and offer services such as
representation on individual
grievances, and legal aid.

As one ASTMS engineering
member puts it: “ The average
engineer or manager is not
interested in joining the union
for its own sake. We have to

provide a forum to pursue the

interests of the industry, and
campaign to improve pay and
conditions in relation to other
professions.”

Statistical evidence is scarce.

The Engineering Council’s latest

survey shows that 40.7 per cent
of chartered engineers are in

unions, against 42J2 per cent in

1981; for technician engineers

the figure is 5412, down from
59.9 per cent
The general level of union

membership among managers
appears lower. Things have
probably not changed greatly
since a 1981 survey by the
British Institute of Manage-
ment, which found that only 8.1

per cent of private sector
respondents were in unions, 3.8

per cent were in staff associa-

tions, and 0.8 per cent were in
both.

The numbers were much
higher in the public sector

where nationalisation has been
a spur to management unionisa-
tion; 48.1 per cent in unions,
11.3 per cent in staff associa-

tions, and 11.9 per cent in both.

What recruitment there has
been has brought unions into

conflict. The 4,600-member
non-TUC Association of
Management and Professional

Staff (Amps) has voted to -join
Chappie’s EPTU—but not
before Jenkins’ ASTMS claimed
to have taken between 1,000

and 2,000 of its members, which
the other parties hotly denoun-
ced as an exaggeration. The
merger has been held up by an
objection over the ballot lodged
by an Amps member.
Among the casualties Amps,

a chemicals union, once had
9,000 members and looked set

for growth. But faced with
membership decline and rising

subscriptions, it has now sought
refuge in the EPTU.

This was a setback for the
Engineers' and Managers' Asso-
ciation (EMA), led by Jobn
Lyons, which seemed set to
recruit Amps last year but was

jilted in favour of the EPTU.
The EMA had set out in the
late 1970s to become the union
for senior staff in engineering
but like the UK Association of
Professional Engineers before
it, encountered resistance from
employers and existing while-
collar unions. The EMA remains
viable and may yet grow, but its

membership has fallen from
48,000 to 41.000 (with the bulk
still in its traditional electricity

supply base) and It clearly has
so far not taken off in the way
it hoped.

Senior staff are offered a
bewildering variety of forms of
representation. Professional
engineers alone are represented
by more than 19 unions. The
most successful large unions are
those which allow autonomy to

their managerial groups, since
many managers believe they
have special interests and are
hostile to unions' political aims.
In the independent sector,

about 500,000 people belong to

non-party political staff associa-

tions and unions (nearly all

non-TUC) from industry to

banking and medicine. They
are represented by the Man-
agerial. Professional and Staff
Liaison Group.
The MPG lobbies the Govern-

ment on issues Kke fiscal policy
and industrial relations. Wilfred
Aspinail. its director, claims:
“ The TUC does not speak for
managers and professional em-
ployees in this country. It

speaks for the industrial
worker.”

mil

What does the future hold?
The harshest words about the
unions’ chances of recruiting
more managers come from
Peter Ball, director of opera-
tions at the Engineering
Employers Federation, which
opposes collective bargaining
by managers.

“ The whole tiring is dead.
There was tremendous excite-

ment under the Wilson Govern-
ment and I suppose a bit under
Callagahan when everyone had
to be consulted through the
union, but these days quite
honestly it’s disappeared.”
What would it take to bring it

back? “A Labour Government
and a corporate state.”

Tom Rice, national secretary
of the EPTU white-collar
section, believes his own union
will continue to pick up staff

associations (the Rolls-Royce
managers are likely to be

Huge obstacles remain in Europe
tries are put off by the his-

torical distrust and antagon-
ism shown towards them by
some manat workers’ unions,

which push for reduced pay
differentials and less of a
special status for managers.

This deepens the split which
has emerged between, the
main national union centres
(which want to represent
managers alongside bine- and
white-collar workers), and
Independent; ' non-political
federations which want to
give them an antonomons
voice.

Independent managerial

federatians in Denmark,

France, Italy, Belgium.
Britain, the Netherlands and
West Germany are linked by
thp Confederation Inter-

nationale des Cadres (CIC),
based in Brussels and Paris.
Some of its affiliates have
poor relations with those of
the Brussels-based European
Trades Union Confederation
(ETUC).
“We know the reason why.

The ETUC affiliates weald
like to have all the managers
and professional employees
in their onions. What they
cannot accept Is that even
now the vast majority of this

class of employee is not in
any union whatsoever and is

not going to be so long as
politics is played,” claims
Wilfred Aspinall, vice-
president of CIC and director
of its UK member, the
Managerial, Professional and
Staff Liaison Group.
Unions see many of the In-

dependent associations as
exclusive in philosophy,
prejudicial to the solidarity

of. the workforce, unable to
represent their members
adequately, and encouraged
by employers hostile to
genuine trade unionism—
though occasionally, unions
refer to them as useful first

steps towards full union

The big Italian unions are
being challenged by small
rivals such as the- 4,000-

member Sinquadri which seek
to represent middle managers
and accuse the unions of hav-
ing been instrumental in
reducing differentials.

In France, the politically

neutral, non-militant Con-
federation Generate des
Cadres pads more national
ciont than some similar organ-
isations In other countries.
Although the three big union
centres regard it as only a
transitional stage to collec-

tive representation, it comes
top in elections for manager-
ial representatives on Indus-

Union
of

Pagers !

balloted soon). Roy Grantham
of Apex has seen signs in the
last nine mouths that interest

among managers is picking up
again.

Roger Ward of ASTMS
believes a number of factors
will continue to push managers
into unions, including the
desire for collective bargaining

on pay, and companies’
tendency to expose line

managers to greater risk and
pressure by putting more
responsibility on their
shoulders.

The shift in the TUC’s power
towards white-collar unions, and
its attempt to broaden its

appeal may have an effect.

Ironically, say some, managers
may be more prepared to join

up if Tom King. Employment
Secretary, can demonstrate he
has the unions’ political

activities in check.

trial tribunals and works
committees.

In Belgium, where the
majority of professional and
managerial staff are still not
union members, the three
ETUC affiliates attack em-
ployers for encouraging inde-
pendent organisations. How-
ever, they claim that the in-

fluence of one rival, the
CNC managerial association.

Is declining.

The Netherlands' profes-
sional organisation, the
125,000-member MHP, Is re-

presented on the country's
Economic and Social

.
Coun-

cil. Its growth was assisted

by managers* dislike for
policies pursued by the tradi-

tional unions In the 1970s for
Income redistribution in
favour of the lower-paid.
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TECHNOLOGY
TOMORROW’S CAR ENGINES WILL USE NEW MATERIALS TO REPLACE METAL COMPONENTS

Ceramics move into the firing line
BY ALAN CANE

SUDDENLY, CERAMICS are in

the news. In ihe U.5.. Du Pont

and Toyota announce plans to

develop connecting rods of

aluminium strengthened with

Du Pont ceramic fibre. In

Japan, car manufacturers con-

tinue to work towards the

“ ceramic engine " in which

many of the parts convention-

ally fabricated in metal are

replaced by ceramic.

And in the UK, Lucas Cook-

son Syalon, a joint venture of

Lucas Industries and the Cook-

son Group, announces it is mass
producing Syalon, one of the

most promising ol the new
materials (see the FT, Novem-
ber 3).

There are a number of rea-

sons. First, many conventional

metal engineering alloys are

reaching the limit of their

design life. This week, for

example it was suggested that

an aero engine which today

runs at 1050°C could be run at

1350'' C with the concomitant

advantages that It would use

less of a cheaper fuel and pro-

duce less pollution if ceramics

were used lor many oE its

internal components.

Second, ceramics being lighter

than metals offer the possibility

of high energy savings which
is why the Japanese, putting
resources into their “Moon-
light" energy saving pro-

gramme, are excited by the

possibility of ceramic motor
vehicle engines.

So a company like Isuzu, a
Japanese firm partly owned by

General Motors, reckons to cut
fuel consumption in the
ceramic engine it has built by
early 50 per cent compared
with conventional engines.

But engine components are
only one use for a material
which seems likely to have a
profound influence on engin-
eering practice in the years to

come. In the UK, the raw
materials for Syalon are being
manufactured by Anzon. a
powder manufacturer which is

part of the Cookson group.
Anzon points out: " Most

In Japan, car manufac-
turers continue to work
towards the “ ceramic
engine ” in which many
of the parts conven-

tionally fabricated in

metal are replaced by
ceramic.

demanding applications cur-
rently requiring sophisticated
metal products can potentially
use Syalon ceramics. If the
component or part has to with-
stand high temperatures,
experience thermal shock or
exhibit great strength or wear
properties in adverse condi-

tions, then it may be practical

to use Syalon ceramic."

So (he immediate uses for
Syalon include metal cutting—
Kennametal of the U.S. and
Sandvik of Sweden have taken
out licences to develop machine
tool cutting inserts in Syalon,
parts conventionally fabri-

cated in tungsten carbide.

According to Anzon: " Syalon

ceramic inserts will cut diffi-

cult materials such as iron and
super alloys at high speeds with
large depths of cut and provide
very high rates of metal re-

moval. The ceramic has the
ability to withstand mechanical
and thermal sbock caused by
interrupted cutting-

It can be used for wear parts
like drawing dies, rube drawing
mandrel plugs guide vanes and
roll guide plates.

It can be used for welding
gas shrouds and location
devices for resistance Welding
machines. Weld locator pins
made from Syalon, for example,
have so far performed 7m
welding operations without
adverse effects while conven-
tional metal pins last about
5,000 operations before thermal
shock and flux spatter wear
them out. As Mr Howard
Poulson- a director of Lucas
Cookson Syalon remarked
wryly: “We won’t get much
repeat business there.”

Some of the tests Syalon have
been put to are becoming
myths in their own right. Valve
shims—circular ceramic plates—were fabricated in Syalon for

a Volkswagen Golf and driven
far 70,000 kilometres. At the
end of the test, no wear could
be detected.

Why should Lucas Cooksou
have the edge with this seem-

.
ingly miraculous material? One
answer is that ceramics—asso-

ciated more commonly with
bathrooms and pottery—are
taking a long time to become
established in the tradition-

bound engineering world: New-
castle University where Syalon
was developed, Lucas and Cook-
son have all believed in

Syalo.i and. its importance for

nearly 20 years. lit that time
the piepara lion of these com-
plex alloys has been trans-
formed: “ It used to be
alchemy, but now it*s loosely
based on science ” observes
Dr Alan Rae, general manager
of the technical ceramics
division of Anzon.

Syalon is one of four
ceramics which are likely to be
important in the engineering of
the 1990s: the others are sili-

con carbide, partially stabilised
zirconium IPSD) and alumina.

The first useful engineering

The search for sew and
better ceramics goes on,

helped by the fact that

the raw materials are

the most plentiful on

earth.

ceramic to be discovered was
silicon nitride, which exhibits

all the advantages of strength,
wear resistance and lightness

but is difficult and expensive to

manufacture. At Newcastle
University, Professor Kenneth
Jack directed research which
led to the discovery that silicon

nitride alloyed with aluminium
and oxygen resulted in a

material that had the strength
and wear attributes of the
nitride coupled with better
chemical stability and better

high temperature capabilities.

Some 400 trial alloys later.

Professor Jack and Dr John
Lumby. now Lucas Cookson’s
senior technical specialist

came up with the Syalon family.

An uninteresting dull grey
powder, Syalon can be shaped

into components by conven-
tional metal powder forming
techniques including pressure-
less sintering; half prepared
products can be “green"
machined before sintering so
avoiding the need for expensive
diamond grinding afterwards.

The alloying process
patented by Lucas involves

mixing silicon nitride powder
with aluminium oxide together
with (he special ingredients
polytype “ and yttrium oxide:

"the pixie dust that gives it

the properties you Want” as
Alan Rae put it.

Syalon can be cold or warm
formed prior to sintering using
the normal shaping techniques
used for oxide ceramics. These
include isostatic pressing in wet
and dry bag forms, uniaxial
pressing and warm or' cold
extrusion. Injection moulding
and slip casting can also be
used.

After sintering, final

machining involves diamond
grinding and ultrasonic drill-

ing. Laser catting is possible,
according to Anzon, but sur-

face decomposition of the cut
face means further diamond
grinding. All of which means
Syalon is a wonder alloy which
behaves as if it was a conven-

tional material.

The search for new and
better ceramics goes on, helped
by the fact that the raw
materials are among the most
plentiful substances on earth.

Professor Jack says that clay

and coal heated together in

nitrogen gas will give a sialon

that would be perfectly suitable

for say. metal foundry imple-
ment linings.
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INMOS COMPUTER DETAILS

Transputer-

universal machine
Icmos announced its “trans-

puter" (transfer computer)
earlier this week, over slk years

since kmn Barron began to talk

publicly about the importance

of the " cottiputer-en-a-chip ” as

an essential component in

tomorrow's electronics (see Tha

FT, November 2).

The specifications of the first

Inmos transputer, the IMS
T424, fits well With Barron’s
vision of the Ideal device.

It will be very fast, very easy

to program and connect to other
devices but with fewer instruc-

tions available to the pro-

grammer.

Speed will be assured by the
fact that it will be a 33-bit

device (able to process 32 In-

dividual bits of information
simultaneously) running at 10m
instructions a second (mips).

There are a number of 32-bit

single chip microcomputers
already in prospect or at the
sampling stage—NCR, Hewlett-
Packard and National Semi-
conductor have announced such
chips, for example: but a single
chip running at 10 mips would
be significantly ahead of most
of the competition. NatSemi's
device, for example, is rated at
1.2 mips; the Intel '16-bit 286
at 1.0 mips.

This Is achieved by a re-
duced Instruction set Accord-
ing to Mr Barron, although
there will be fewer instructions
available, there will be greater
functionality: "This chip will

be able to do more, different
things."

There will be four thousand
bytes (sets of eight bits) of
memory cm the chip and data
will be exchanged between the
memory and the processor at
80m bytes a second.

There will be a 32-bit multi-
plexed Interface for mixed

memory systems and direct

addressing will extend to four
gigabytes.

The most interesting feature
of the transputerj however, is its

ability to be connected easily

to other devices. There Is an
8-bit multiplexed interface for
peripherals, running at four
million bytes a second to In-

dustry standard devices.
_

Tberd are -also four special
“ Inmos, Links " running at
L5m bytes a second to other
transputers.

Barron
.
sees the transputer

both as an essential component
in conventional microelectronic
circuitry and in systems whete
computation is carried out in
parallel—-essential for the next
stage of machine Intelligence
or "Fifth Generation ’’ com-
puting systems.

The transputer is designed to
be connected up in arrays and
programmed using an inmos
language called “ Occam"
which- allows for concurrent ex-
ecution of Instructions. For
these very advanced systems,
the transputer and the language
have to be seen as part of the
same environment

The major-question over the
transputer is whether the elec-
tronics world will accept it as
a component and whether
customers for ihe more
advanced concepts will be pre-
pared to take on board the com-
bined transputer/occam pack-
age. ~

The transputer is not yet In
production although prototypes
running at 5m Instructions a
second-—the SI4—-has been
designed by Inmos* extremely
advanced computer aided
design system : and taken
through to the device stage. The
first engineering samples Of the
IMS 424 willbe available in
1985, Inmos says.

ALAN CANE

MBS Rentals
Ol 626 2181

Communications

Building

blocks for

date
THE LIKELIHOOD of becom-
ing

u locked jnm” a particu-

lar kind of data -cMnnnmlc*
ttons network can be sharply
reduced by a modular system
pat on the market by Net-
working Products, a SSougSs

company recently set op by
Networking Products' in* of
North Carolina.

' dfiied Components; the sys-

tem offers t pet of building
blocks that enable the user to

'. create a data communications
network to meet his present
needs- Later* however, he can
with equal ease create a com;

.
pletely different network;
simply by changing the
modules.

TbehardwatfO modules de-
termine what the system con-

sists of—the number of poets
(input/odtpot • connections),

size of the oodfes (points of
interconnection in the net-

work) and the ' network's
omall shaper- The software
modules control what the
system does—what protocols

are deployed* what intercon-

nections are inade and the
system's general capability..

Each hardware module has
its own microprocessor and
random access memory and
units are avjfilable for RS232,
VC35 and TL, allowing speeds
between 59 and 2m -band over
the network. More oh 98677
4804.

LONG
ON RESOURCES.

SHORT
ON REDWE.

'That's the difference

'

Next time you’re involved in

financing an overseas operation,

don’t make any major decisions

before talking to Standard

Chartered Bank.

’fou’ll find we can save you

valuable time; because as the UK’s

largest independent international

bank, with an established repu-

tation in the Eurocurrency markets,

we’re likely to have the resources to handle projects of

any size and complexity.

Because we nave branches in over 60 countries,

you’ll find us unusually helpful when it comes to pro-

viding local or multicurrency finance.

And you’ll find some very definite advantages in

the feet that our 1900 branches

provide an integrated system that

specialises in working with the

speed, accuracy and efficiency that

international projects or contracts

demand, if the opportunities are

to outweigh the problems.

In feet, since we can offer

everything from currency dealing

(in 55 currencies, through 18

locations around the world), through leasing, trade

finance and cash transmission, to merchant banking

services in eight financial centres, you may well discover

that Standard Chartered can make all the difference to

your ability to do profitable international business.

That’s a difference worth hearing about. Call us soon.

Standard Chartered4
BANK PLC

Direct bankingrworldwide
Head Office: 10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB.

ORGANISMS THAT SURVIVE HOSTILE CONDITIONS

The tough bugs
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

THE FORAYS of scientists
funded by the Natural Environ-
ment Research. Council
(NERC). mta. unexplored parts
of the planet-—the earth's crust,
the- seabed, the ic* : Shelves, for
example—have encouraged the
council to believe that it may
have something important to
contribute to industry in bio-
technology.
They are discovering that

micro-organisms can survive,
even thrive, under remarkably
hostile conditions of tempera-
ture and pressure, more akin to
a chemical reactor than the
cosseting conditions of a fer-
menter.

“They appear to have some
rather peculiar properties.”
says Dr John Bowman secre-
tary to the council. “ Some
may be very useful—in pro-
cesses that don't yet. exist”
Cryo-preservation — long-term
storage of living organisms at
very low temperatures—is

another goal
NERC’s plan, drawn up in

consultation with other research
councils and with the national
committees supporting biotech-
nology, is to solicit industry's
support for basic research on
these prospective new biotech-
nologies, using either naturally
hardy microbes or genetically
engineered species into which
specific resistance to physical
abuse has been built.

NELRC already has a biotech-
nology research base, mainly
focused on two commercially
important targets in forestry at
present One is cell and tissue

culture of hardwoods. A “ spe-
cial topic " grant has been made
to Aberdeen University for
work in conjunction with Not-
tingham University—a national
centre of plant tissue cultivation—and NERC’s Institute of Ter-
restrial Ecology in Cambridge.

Aberdeen's aim is to avoid the
difficulty of rooting cuttings

taken from mature trees such
as birch and alder, by. develop-
ing tissue and cell culture
methods' for rapid propagation.
It aj.so aims, for neto genotypes
through hyhridiSatlbn

r
antf cell

fusion. ...
Beyond this, the research

group is seeking genetic mani-
pulation of tree chromosomes
with the idea of creating . har-

dier species of hardwood. Dr

They are discovering

that micro-organisms can
survive, even thrive,

under remarkably
hostile conditions

of temperature and pres-

sure, more akin to a
chemical reactor than

the cosseting conditions

of a fermenter.

P. T. W. Saunders, NERC’s
director of life sciences, says
one reason why it Is moving
into forestry is because the
genetic manipulation of trees is

trailing so far. behind progress
with other plains.

NERC’s second biotechnology
target Is the control of forest
pests by . biological methods,
using insect viruses to kill the
pests. The attractions compared
with chemical pesticides are
that the weapon is Incredibly
specific, calling for quantities

of agent thousands of times
smaller, with commeflsurately
less ride of contaminating the
environment . 3ut until the
disease IjdUs the pest-r^perjiaps

’iC week—if. w33. continue to
ravage the' trees.

Dr Saunders believes it may
be possible to get control of

specific forest pests by insect
virology for about 1 per cent of
the cost of chemical pest con-
trol. But these are difficulties

to be overcome in how to apply
them efficiently and safely.

NERC’s Institute of Virology
in Oxford is studying the
cricket paralysis virus, which
turns out to be a strain of the
deadly encephalomyocarditis
virus which attacks the brains
of niwyi and animals. This is the
first report of a pathogenic
insect virus infecting verte-
brate animals and has .alerted
NERO to the possible risks for
man. • .

According to Dr Saunders,
NERC has calculated that it

must expect to. spend about
£60,000 on the health and
safety aspects alone of any field
experiment it plans to conduct
using a natural virus to attack
a forest pest For a genetically
engineered virus he believes
the health and safety costs of
the experiment must be much
higher, ’hundreds of thousands
of pounds.

; t

An American proposal to
conduct , such -, an experiment
.under the auspices of .the TLS.
-Department of Agriculture is

.
currently held. up by. opponents
who fear the consequences.

Networks

Office

links to

workstations
LANIER Business Produets
has developed a local area
computer processing network
for offices that can accommo-
date up to 4,000 work-
stations, including' the IBM
personal computer.
Known as System 5600, it

can. provide word processing,
electronic filing, personal
computing; electronic mall
and management decision
support It allows instant
access to information through
graphics and colour displays
and will provide project
reports, calendars, budget
analyses and amitai1 aids.
Each station on the net-

work can function alone but
when attached to the network
can exchange Information
with any other station and
can use a remote batch pro-
cessor to process data.

Stations are connected with
coaxial cable carrying date at
1-25 million bits per second.
More on 01-837 6400.

AN OPPORTUNITYTO
DEVELOP TECHNICAL
GROWTH INDUSTRIES,

Kortia&Company is an organi^on prombt^
the commercialexploit ..

' through strategic consultancyservices arid .new V.

business formation. .

Duringthepastyearwe haveworked for v
.
orgpiisations in fields ias diverseas

;

interactive home balkingand envHprffnentiai

. mfctobiology.

We are lookkigfofstaffwhocan offer- .

Undetstendkigof currentaid futuretrends Iri
i-

technofe^Cespeda^htibrmaiontechnok^y),
Broad commercial experience,
Enthusiasmand ftadbffity.

' WecanpiwWej—
Challenging, intetteeti^lydemand^

satisfying, hardworkwith seniorclientmanagement
on projects ofgreatStrategic^commercial'

significance, tongtem *•

salaries with gien^dy^pmpishere.

Pleasewriteto;

AJexanderKorda; •

Korda and Company Limited,56 Britton Sheet,

London EC1M5NA,
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position in European

car markets

2-litre

power for

Peking

officials

Lorne Barling reports on how Lister is keeping ahead of its rivals

Diesels tailored for the Third World

BYlCENMETH GOODING, ITOTOR'INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT By Abn Friedman In Rome

THE HIGH-POWERED perform-
ance of the two UK. groups,
Ford and General Motors, pro-
vided the major talking point
in the European car markets
during the first Tvtm» inonthfi of

1983.
Fora emerged as dear market

leader thanks to a substantial
rise in its- own sales and a
steep fall in those of Renault,
the previous European cham-
pion.
Meanwhile, General Motors,

using the Opel and- Vauxhall
badges, pushed Its market share
ahead by nearly two percentage
points (see table) following a
24.9 per cent jump in total
registrations In Jamiaxy-Septem-
ber this year compared with
the same months of 1982.
The market shares are based

on informed but unofficial esti-

mates circulating within the
Industry, which show that total -

European car sales In the nine
months rose by" 5.4 per cent,
from 7.716,790 to 8.136.530-

Ford’s . move to top place .has.

been assisted by the
.
introduc-

tion of the Sierra to
:
replace the

16-year-old - Tamtus / Cortina
models. In the nine months
Sierra took 8JB per cent of total

European car sales with 306,342
registrations. At The same 'time

the Escort overtook.- the VW
Golf as - Europe’s best-selling
car. Escort in the first three-
quarters Of .1983 had 352,158
registrations for a 4^ per cent
market Share.

.

The VW. Golf, suffering
because its planned replace-
ment by a new model this
autumn was -well-known,
dropped from 4.4 to 42 per
cent.

GM*s dramatic rise follows
the group’s entryto a segment
of the market in which it was
previously not represented with
the Opel Corsa/Vanxhall Nova.

'

built in~Spaim.
' 7 -

EUROPEAN CAR MARKET
SHARES

JANUARY-SEPTEMBER

79*2 1983

% %
Fbrd 12-1 12J
Renault 135 12.1

Fiat/Unda 12Jt . 110
VW/Amfi 1Z2 125
Peugeot/Citroen f
Talbot . . 12-2 11.7

General Motors
:

ni
BL AO 4-2

Mercedes n 13

BMW. 2.9 3J0

Volvo 15 11
Japanese

,
95 102

_ Fist managed to
.

improve car
-sales slightly in spite, of. an 8
per cent drop in the market in
Italy where it sells nearly two-
thirds of its output. The in-

crease in volume- was not
enough, to prevent a- drop in
Fiat's European share.

. Renault blames its relatively
poor, performance on the fact
that it is only part-Way through
a change In its models. Cer-
tainly the R18 medium-sized car
has faded considerably while
the R5, although still doing
reasonably well,- is getting old
compared with most of its

rivals.

'The other French group,
Peugeot - Citroen - Talbot,
suffered from the -impact of
strikes at its plants near Paris
and, in particular, 9*tm -uncer-
tainties surrounding the -Talbot
marque following the group’s
call for a 7,300—or 10 per eent

.—reduction in the- Peugeot-
Talbot labour force, mainly
within the Talbot division.

*

Californian

dairy order

won by

Danes
By KBary Banns in Copenhagen

THE DANISH dairy equipment
manufacturer, Pastlac, ; btas

won a Kr 300m, (832m) order
to supply processing equip-

ment for a dairy near Los
Angeles, California. The
dairy will be -one of • -.the

largest in the world with
capacity to process a million

litres of milk a day.

The complete dairy project will

cost Kr 700m ($75m) and it

will be financed . . in its

entirety ,
by a Danish limited

partnership (Kommanditsel-
skab), which will own . the
dairy and lease it hack for 15
years to the company which
is building the plant Mr
David E. Griswold’s Protein
Technology.

The dairy will .be operated
under a management contract

with Express Dairy Food of
Ireland.

It will produce 4m kilogrammes
of cheese, 2.5m kg of butter,

2.5m kg of protein powder
and 9m kg of alcohol a year.

Pasilac, one of the world's lead-

ing companies in the field of
membrane filtration techno-
logy, won the contract in com-
petetoa with Sweden’s Alfa-

Laval and an . American
company.

The unusual financing arrange-
ment played a crucial role in
mntring the Danish offer com-
petitive, according ' to Mr
Flemming Ralls, managing
director of the investment
partnership Dansk Invester-
ingsfoad (Dteko).

Disko will sell partnerships of
Kr 50,000 each in the project
to Danish investors to raise

the necessary capital to
finance ' construction of the
dairy. The partnerships are
an attractive, investment for
tax reasons.

The investment enables indivi-

duals to utilise depredation
write-offs against income tax
in the same way that a com-
pany writes off depreciation
costs. The tax deduction
means that the investors'

ea§b flow in the first years at
the investment is Improved,
though later he has to pay tax
on the profits from the ven-
ture.

There will be virtually no ex-

change rate risk as the con-

struction will be financed
primarily with dollar loans
and partnerships income will

also be in dollars

Malaysia
seeks boost

in textiles

exports
' By Wong Sotong ifi Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA HAS set a target
Of lbn ringgit (£286m) in tex-
tile exports. for this year.
: - Tengxn Rithauddeen, Minister
of Trade and Industry, who set
the target, said last year, Malay-
sian textile exports were worth
820m ringgit and the figure for

the first half of this year was
433m ringgit
He said the lbn ringgit tar-

get could be achieved because
of better global economic pros-
pects and if Malaysian exporters
made full use of their quotas
and diversified Into less sensi-

tive items.
Tengku Rithauddeen, who was

launching the tenth anniversary
celebrations of the Malaysian
Textile Manufacturers Associa-
tion yesterday, also criticised

the UK. for favouring China in

its textile agreement and said

Malaysia would demand yjjyniiar

access in renegotiation talks

with the UK, next' year.

He said Malaysia felt •‘short-

changed ” by the UK. into sign-

ing a four-year textile agree-
ment which expires in 1984.
Noting that China

,

would
become an increasingly strong
competitor to Malaysia in the
years to come, Tengkn Rithaud-
deen also urged Malaysian tex-
tile manufacturers to seek new
markets, particularly in the
Middle East and Japan.
He said the textile industry

accounted for 12 per cent of
Malaysia’s exports and 18 per
cent of its industrial workforce
of 870.000.
• Marubeni Corporation and
Sumitomo Electric Industries
have won -a Y63.60bn (£L80m)
order for a telephone network
from Malaysia. Renter reports
from Tokyo.
The order is from the tele-

communications ministry
(Jabatan Telecom Malaysia)
through a joint company set np
in Malaysia by Marubeni.
Somitomo Electric and Supra,
a Malaysian investment com-
pany.

Metal. Box in Syria
The first Syrian factory for.

filling soft drink cans is being
built at the northern port of

Latakia with help from Metal
Box, the UK packaging com-
pany. which will provide 65 per
cent of the'equipment, Maurice
Samuelsou reports.

It will end Syria’s reliance

oh imports of canned soft

drinks. Empty two-piece cans
will be shipped from Italy and
the. filling operation, is expected
to begin next summer.

FORD CREDITCANADA LIMITED
U.S.S 50,000,000

Subordinated Floating RateNotes due 1969
- PrivatePlacemen!-

Jn accordance with the provisions at the Notes notice is hereby

*venthattorewshimanihsperiodfromOctober31,1383toAprt30,

1984theNotesw*canyan inaresiratoolWVMb perannumwith

a coupon amount at U.S. S 1,271.73.

FrartWurL'Main, November 1983 .

COMMERZBANK
*«m»ac5£iU6n»rT

THE VISION of Chinese
Communist . Party officials

driving aTOund the streets of
Peking in fourdoor Hats
may not he exactly what Mao
TSe-tnng had in mind, hut this

is precisely what Is about to

happen.
Fiat last night announced

it had received an order from
the

7 Government of the
People's Republic of China to

provide 400 2-litre Argentas
in a contract described as the
first of its kind.

•'•' The order, which also pro-
vides Peking with technical

assistance and spare parts for
the cars, has come from
China’s State Import Agency.
A Flat spokesman in Turin

yesterday said the Agenta is

a car normally driven,

by Italian businessmen
(although a look around the
streets of Milan or Rome
suggests a marked preference
for Alfa Romeos).
The fleet of Fiats is

scheduled for shipment from
the port of Genoa during the
next few weks, to arrive at
Nanking before year end.

Ad Agents normally costs

just under US$19,060, but
Flat said yesterday It had
given Peking a discount on
the order.

LISTER DIESELS, of Britain,
one of Europe’s largest diesel
engine manufacturers, is on the
point of concluding a contract
with Iran worth up to £13m for
the supply of 6,000 engines. It

will provide a timely bopst for
the company's exports.

Demand for robust, reliable
and uncomplicated engines,
remain high in developing
countries, where they are used
mainly for powering pumps,
generators and other continuous
use equipment. However, debt
problems have affected sales In
the past two years, and this

order is one of the largest for
some time.

Discussions on the deal
started in April, when two
Lister engines were identified
as being well-suited to the re-

quirements of a major agricul-
tural and irrigation project, the
company said.

Exports
The contract will involve

about 1,000 larger Lister
engines, manufactured at its

Dorsley, Gloucestershire, head-
quarters. and about 5.000 eight
hp engines which will be made
at its Cinderford plant, where
an increase in the work force is

likely.

Lister exports about 80 per
cent of its output, either
directly or in equipment it

powers, and the company has
recently launched two new

engines following a £30m in-

vestment programme over the
past five years.
Much of this investment has

been aimed at the design of
even more easy-to-maintain
engines, which have fewer parts
and are. therefore, easier to

manufacture with the aid of the
latest automated systems.

“We are investing to stay
ahead of our competitors and
to meet the demands of the mar-
ket in terms of economy of
operation, including fuel, ser-

vicing, oil changes and com-
ponent life,” a company official

said.

He added that Lister had not
suffered as badly as other com-
panies during the recession,

since a high proportion of its

engines were used for pumping
and ' agricultural purposes, tor
which demand had been fairly

stable. Output at its factories
was now about 15 per cent

above the lowest point of the
past two years.
The Middle East remained

one of the strongest export mar-
kets among the 145 countries
supplied by Lister, while
demand in Africa and North
America was relatively

buoyant
Much of the company’s recent

investment has gone mto new
machine tools and flexible

manufacturing systems, while
the number of engine models
has been reduced to simplify
production. However, product
range has been maintained by
offering more accessories for
different engine applications.

The consistent reliability or
Lister engines since their in-
troduction In the early 1930s is

nevertheless regarded as being
of paramount importance.

For that reason, much of the
investment has been aimed at
ensuring that faster production
is not at the expense of
quality. Around £5m has been
invested in the new T series
engines, which are being pro-
duced at Swindon, in Wiltshire.
These are two- and three-

cylinder, air-cooled engines
covering power ranges of 12 to

36 bhp and 15 to 45 bbp, with
much reduced power to size and
weight ratios. One of the ver-
sions is claimed to have a 48
per cent size advantage over Its

nearest rival.

This has particular benefits
for use in equipment such as
excavators. rough terrain

vehicles, and compressors, since
they can be made more compact
and reduce manufacturing
costs. Lister said.

The new TS engine is said to
offer 9 per cent lower fuel con-
sumption than the Lister engine
it is replacing, while oil

changes only need to be made
every 250 hours. “ In
countries where availability of
fuel and frequency of attention

are limited, these factors are
extremely important," the
official said, adding that con-
tracts In which aid agencies
were involved often included
requirements of this kind.

Modified
The new engines, now being

produced at full capacity at
Swindon, are being launched
worldwide through the com-
pany's much-valued distribution
network.
They will be followed by a

number of other modified and
newly designed engines, which
Lister is producing with the aid
of computer-aided design and
manufacturing facilities, robo-
tics and CNC machining
centres.

Although aluminium and
other light-weight materials are
being used on new versions,
heavy investment has been made
to ensure their strength. A new
foundry complex at Dursley has
recently been completed, with
a capacity of 20,000 tonnes of
precision castings a year.

Turkey
committed

to three

N-pIants
By Our Ankara Correspondent

TURKEY'S President, Mr
Kenan Evren, yesterday com-
mitted the country to a $2.6bn

spending programme on nuclear
energy, but gave no precise
details of what the Government
intended.
There was some surprise that

the President should have corn-

mined the in-coming Govern-
ment to be elected in Sunday’s
general elections to such a large
spending project.

President Evren said that
U.S.. Canadian and German
companies would build three
nuclear power plants in Turkey.
Negotiations with all three
would go ahead in the near
future and construction would
begin in 19S4.
AECL of Canada, General

Electric of the UK., and Kraft-
werk Union of Germany are
currently bidding for what had
been assumed to be a single
tender for one nuclear station

at Akkuyu.
AECL has proposed a 635 MW

station at a cost of $900m. GE’s
bid was for a 1.220 MW plant
costing over Slbn.
KWU has offered a 990 MW

light water reactor plant at a
cost of DM 2.3bn. All three
yesterday said that they were
surprised by the President’s
remarks and had no exact know-
ledge what the Government had
in mind.

Theunique business class
toAmerica.

TWAAmbassadorClass. It’sthe onlywayto fly.

Seeyoitr

No otherbusiness classto America comesup tothe

standards set by TWA!s Ambassador Class in their 747s.

It’s the business class with a unique style, unique

roomyseatsthatreclinethe most, unique sixacross seating.

Ifs file only business class with this amount of

100m to stretch out this amount of room in the aisles.

Does it make sense to fly to the USA in a business

class that offers less?

To and through America
We fly to over 50 cities throughout America,

from TWA’s US gateways you can connect with flights

to most majorUS cities,TWA comfortand style all

the way.

See yourTWA Main Agent You'll find nobody
offers whatTWAs Ambassador Class offers the

transatlantic business traveller.

Main
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Tebbit is brought in Imports

to revive dialogue take 60%

with trade unions of British

BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR I
car market

THE TRADES Union Congress
(TUC) is to meet its old adversary,

Mr Norman Tebbit, the Trade and
Industry Secretary for talks later

this month. Discussions are expect-

ed to range widely over the whole
field of industrial policy.

Plans for the meeting are an indi-

cation of the marked shift in the

Government's attitude towards the

unions, and might lead to a resump-
tion of the former regular contacts

between the Industry Department

and the TUC. Those broke down af-

ter the Labour government lost of-

fice in 1979.

By John Griffiths

IMPORTS took over 60 per cent of

the UK new car market last month,
with Datsun and VW/Audi taking

record marked shares.

|

Statistics, due later this week
I from the Society of Motor Manufac-
‘ hirers and Traders, are expected to

show that Datsun took just under
10 per cent of all new car sales in

October, while Volkswagen’s Polo

;

model rose to fifth or sixth place in

the list of top 10 best sellers.

The TUC, whose team will in-

clude Mr Len Murray, the general

secretary, has sought the meeting

for some time. It has list of sub-

jects, such as regional policy, aero-

space and shipbuilding, on which it

wishes to establish a dialogue.

Tebbit: praise for unions

TUC for its contribution to the de-

bate on the subject

Both Datsun and Volkswagen
were offering 2 per cent financing

on a customer sales incentive; but
VW has strongly denied reports cir-

culating widely in the industry that

it had begun offering financial in-

centives to its dealers.

The Government appears anx-

ious to be conciliatory towards the

unions, and Mr Tebbit, who enjoyed

a reputation as a scourge of the la-

bour movement while he was Em-
ployment Secretary is seen to be
the person for the job.

Earlier this week, Mr Tebbit em-
phasised bis wish to make discus-

sion on regional policy genuinely*

consultative, and be praised the

At a meeting of the National Eco-
nomic Development Council, he
softened the tone of a paper pre-

sented under his name by refusing

to talk - as his paper did - on the
need for lower wages in depressed
areas in order to assist employ-
ment

Instead, he talked about the im-
portance of unit labour costs, and
distinguished those from lower
wages.

A VW spokesman said that while
dealers could earn an extra margin
over their normal official discount
the system operated on dealers

reaching higher standards in areas
such as after-sales service, as well

as exceeding sales targets set on an
annual basis. The system, said VW,
had been operating for some years-

VW has launched its campaign on
the Pblo to tide over dealers during
the run down of stocks of the cur-

rent Golf model, before its succes-
sor goes on sale early next year.

LAST MONTH’S fell In unem-
ployment to a seasonally adjust-

ed total of 2L94m, excluding

school leavers, was fairly wide-
spread with only five regions
showing a rise in the total num-
ber of out of work (see map
above).

In the north-west of England,
unemployment rose by a farther

1,900, while there was an in-

crease of 2jQQQ in the Greater
London area.

The north-west already has a
higher than average unemploy-
ment rate, with 119 per cent of

the labour force out ofwork com-
pared with a national average of

113 per cent.

Unemployment in Greater
London, however, ts still signifi-

cantly below average at 94 per
cent of the total labour force.

Yesterday’s figures showed
that 613,000 young people wen
taking part in special govern-
ment employment ami training

schemes hi September.

It is officially estimated rtmt

about 395/89 of those on special

schemes would otherwise have

been riatatae ugcmpfoyment
benefit

Meet the Q£Twho
laysdown Lovelfc Law

’QualityController

Look closely at any Lovell site and you’ll see something
quite rare in British construction today: the old-fashioned

ability 'to build!

Unlike many other m^jor contractors in this country Lovell

is maintaining a traditional craft approach within its carefully

trained and highly skilled workforce.

Someone not familiar with the building industry might find

this a strange comment to make. After all. ifa builder doesn’t
build,what on earth does he do?

Everyone connected with the industry will

however, appreciate the distinction!

Lovell always has been a name synonymous
with care, with commitment and with a

dedication to quality.

The Lovell reputation offers

highly motivated management, but more importantly from the
entire team.

In terms ofcost efficiency and improved building schedules
the Ixwell approach gives lie to the old law ofconstruction which
stated that projects rarely get built on time or withinbudget.

Now Lovell’s 'Law’ is proving not only that quality is alive
and well,but also that a spirit ofinnovation is addingnew values
and excitingdynamics to the total building process.

Look at our latest video and see for
yourselfhow we lay down LovelTs Law on
quality control for the benefit

ofyou-the client.

assurances that come notjust from

FREE VIDEO CASSETTE NOW
AVAILABLE.CALL EDWARD REES
ON 0753 882211

Lookayf "Lovell //Mm.
LOVELLCONSTRUCTION LTD., MARSHAM HOUSE.GERRARDSCROSS. BUCKS.SL98ER.TELEPHONE: i C

y/
MARSHAM HOUSE,GERRARDSCROSS,BUCKS.SL98ER.TELEPHONE: >0753,' 862211.TELEX: 848932.

UK yards set

to win £100m
Swedish order

Workers’

ideas save

£20m for

Rover
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT By Arthur Smith,

Mfdtencfe Correspondent

Jobless fall widespread

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS is ex-

pected next week to announce its

first merchant ship order for nearly
six months, totalling about £100m
for three sophisticated offshore ves-

sels for a Swedish company.
The state-owned group, which

has just offered its 60,000 workers a
£7. a week productivity supplement
to avert a threatened national

strike, desperately needs new busi-

ness to keep its merchant yards ac-

tive.

The new order is likely to be
placed by Stena Line of Gothen-

burg, which wants the multi-role

suppbit vessels, which will be ships

rather than semi-submersible rigs,

for use by its UK subsidiary in the

British sector of the North Sea.

The contract win cover two firm
orders for the vessels and one .op-

tion. They will be operated under
the British flag by Stena (UK),

based in Aberdeen.

The vessels will be built on the

Tyne, most likely at Sunderland
Shipbuilders which has a modern
covered facility called the PaHion

yard.

The order represents the type of

sophisticated, specialised ships that

European companies are increas-

ingly keen to build as Far Eastern

competition for more standard, con-

ventional vessels has intensified.

Mr Graham Day, the riiairnnin of

BS, said on Wednesday night after

announcing the proposed productiv-

ity payments that next week should

see announcement of an order. He
declined to give details, saying: *1

prefer the lards inthe hand.”

The productivity deal with the

onions, which still has to be con-

firmed at local yard level, was seen

by Mr Day' as providing the right

conditions under winch the tea-
making BS could go out and seek
new business.

•

“Psychologically, when we are

able to show shipowners what we
will have achieved - in other words
post-December 15 (by which time

tire deal has to be folly agreed)—
they will be improsed with the

shift of the agreement."

He added: “I hope and believe it

will give confidence in BS."

The agreement foresees increased

job flexibility and changes in work-
jug practices aimed at lowering

costs and raising efficiency to con-

tinental European levels.

The productivity payments are

not guaranteed, but will depend on
agreement at national and local lev-

el on the BS survival plan and
implementation of more flexible

working practices.

Where the required job flexibili-

ty. winch BS wants in order to im-
prove its competitiveness with for-

eign yards, is not delivered, thepay
ment? win be withdrawn.

AUSTIN ROVER has identified

ways it can cut costs by £20m
through the work of its “think tank”
teams of staff and shopfioar work-
ers.

One team achieved cost savings

worth £l-3m a year on the trans-

missions for the Mini and Metro
models. Simply replacing a complex
machined partwith a standard boh,

for example, has saved more- than
£150,000 a year.

More than 50 teams have been
charged with cutting production

costs an existing car components,
or improving design on new prod-
ucts.

Whiletheuse of suchvalue analy-
sis teams is growing in British in-

dustry, the state-owned volume cars

company argues it is "unorthodox"

in involving workers from the shop-

floor.

Each team of six to eight people

includes a manual worker to argue

the .ease alongside specialists such

as engineers, finance and design

staff,
’

Mr Andy Barr, managing direc-

tor, operations, maintains that "the

brains on the shnpfloor" have a val-

uable contribution to make in

achieving cost-savings.

But he insists such moves do not

represent any softening pf the man-

agement's attitude to worker partic-

ipation.

BCal seeks slice of British

Airways in privatisation deal
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH CALEDONIAN Airways,

(BCal) the large independent air-

line, has asked the Government to

seU £200m worth of British Air-

ways' routes and assets in order to

ensure fair competition in UK dvfl

aviation.

Behind the scheme is a fear -
shared by other independent air-

lines - that if the Government sells

British Airways to the private sec-

tor after writing off the airline’s

debts of more than Xlbn, it would -

Create a- powerful, debt-free force

thatwould threatenthe existence of.

smaller operators.

Sir Adam Thomson, chairman of

BCal said that if that happened the

airline would have no option but to

quit its base at Gatwick Airport,

near London, and transfer opera*

tions to the new Terminal Four at

Heathrow (London), where it would
be able to compete on a more equal

footing with a privatised British

Airways*.

SirAdam’s scheme was put to the
Government sprue weeks ago, first

to MrTom Kingwhen Secretary for

Transport, and more recentlyto the
new Secretary of State, Mr Nicho-
las Ridley.

If adopted, it would have far-

reaching implications. THp scheme
envisages BCal taking over certain

BA routes on a fully commercial ba-
sis, and transferring them to Gab-
wick- The amountto.be paid for

such assets would be settled by an
independent valuation.

Sir Adam denied yesterday that

the scheme constituted a "carveup”
of British Airways in advance of

privatisation. He said it was de-

signed to help ease the path of pri-

vatisation, and help create “a more
vigorous and, balanced UK air

transport system for the 1980s and
1890s."

Details of the scheme are being

circulated to other ministers, MPs
and senior civil servants, the Civil

Aviation Authority, the British Air-

ports Authority and other interest-

ed bodies.

Sir Adam claimed that the
scheme would' help to reduce the
cash burden On the taxpayer of
privatisation by several hundred
million pounds. The pash realised

from the sale of a small but select

part of the BA assets to other air-

lines would help to pay for writing

off the state amines' debts.

Ruling
|
Fierce scramble to

awaited in

Mercury
be first up in smoke

case

THE COURT of Appeal m London
yesterday -reserved judgement on
the challenge by Mercury Commu-
nications to the High Court’s refus-
al to order the Post Office Engineer-
ing Union to end its industrial ac-
tion against the company.

Sir John Donaldson, Blaster of
the Rolls, and his two follow judges
are expected to give their ruling
next week, when the union will be
holding its annual conference in
Blackpool.

Whatever the Appeal Court de-
cides the case Is likely to go on to
the House of Lords for a final rul-

ing. The side which loses next week
can be expected to petition the Law
Lords for an early hearing.

• MR NEIL KINNOCK, the new
Labour Party leader, plans to travel
widely in the next 18 months to
build up his international knowl-
edge and experience. He wants to.
go to both the U.S. and the Soviet
Union, as well as to Continental
countries and many parts of the
Third World.

9 A NEW Coal Industry Bill, which
will allow Britain’s National Coal
Board to lose up to Clbn a year has
been presented to Parliament by
the Government The Energy De-
partment has said that the industry
is still expected to become profi-
table by the end of 1988. By March
this year the Boards debt was
£3.7bn.

I THE GOVERNMENT has re-
ceived 45 applications for freeport
status throughout the British Isles,

Mr Barney Hayhoe, Treasury Min-
ister, told the House of Commons
last night Up to five experimental
“tax haven" freeports are to be set

up before the end of next year.

ABOUT a third ofMr John Baxter’s
work goes up in smoke.
The business also goes up with a

woosh, a fizz, a bang or just occa-
sionally a fizzle, in the most impor-
tant night of the year .for Britain’s
small pyrotechnics industry.

Mr Baxter, a former IQ manag-
er, is managing director of Brocks
Fireworks, a family firm and one of
four companies competing fiercely
for toe £20m market of 100m fire-

crackers, rockets and sparklers
which gp off in thousands of back'
yard Guy Fawkes celebrations.

The event, commemorated anno-
ally by Britons with fireworks and
bonfires is the Gunpowder Pkrt,

when a group of parliamentary re-
bels attempted to destroy the Parl-
iament building on November
5,1605,while King James I and his
ministers woe inside.Guy Fawkes,
a soldier with the Spanish Army in
the Netherlands, was recruited by
the instigator ofthe plot, Robert Ca~
tesby. He was arrested after 20 bari
rels of gunpowder were discovered
in the cellar inwter Parliament. He
confessed under torture and was
hangedt ; .

The Brock family, which stiD
owns the company, know the start
mg date for their business as an an-
cestor, John Brock, Mew himself up
on this day in 1720 at Qerkenwell,
apparently in a product demonstra-
tion which went wrong.
Brocks is a modest collection of

Nissen huts and well-bricked pack-
ing houses just outside the town of
Sanquhar, in Dumfries, Galloway,
Scotland.
About 120 workers, most of them

seasonally employed women from
the town, gingerly pack black pow-
der, perchlorate, sulphurs , and ni-
trates into cardboard tabes for the
rockets. Powdered metals such as
magnesium or even titanium are
added for toe spectacular bursts of
colour.

Mark _ Meredith on
why a terrorist hanged,
over 370 years ago still

means big business.

This year some smart packaging
designed by outside consultants Mi-
chael Peters and a new mini-shell
fired like- a mortar from a card-
board tube, vie for the attention of-

retaHers and news agents in compe-
tition with Standard Fireworks of

Huddersfield, Astra of Rfrwt and
Benwefl of Derbyshire, the mam

‘ Many of the feework name*, like
"Devil among Thieves," “Mine of
Jewels” and "Mins of Serpents,"
have been around far generations.

_

The name ol the game is packag-
ing and getting the right selection
-for even the small box offireworks.
Mr Dennis Wilson has every

boy's dream job, nipping out of his

protected hut to light the fuses' of

another set of rockets.'

He also tests flares, simulated
machine gun fixe or imitation rico-

cheting bullets for the military mar-
ket,,which accounts for two thirds
of the Brocks’ business.
However a development on the

import side has disturbed the Fire-
works Makers Guild of the indus-
try.

A German . rocket, skilfaHy
engineered

. and made by
.
instead of by hand has alarmed
Brocks and the other producers.
The Sohni company has this year

marketed a rocket made with plas-

tic -rather thim cardboard compo-
nents that apparently gives a
hreath-tairmg performance
The costs of firecrackers and

rockete donotfustifythis sort ofex-

penditure. brt It still has Brocks
thinking abwrtthp engineering ^da
of an operation .

~ -

FOR SALE
» MR PATRICK SHEEHY, chair-

1

man of BAT Industries, which this

week bid CT96ra for Eagle Star, is to

join the board of British Petroleum.
BP also announced yesterday that
Lord Incbcape wfil stop down from
the BP board at the end of this

year, after more than 18 years a® ft

director.

Villa

rome-Italy
Stone-built villa set in JO/KH) to2 o£ grounds.
Private driveway, strong-rooto, housekeeper’s
apartment Private sale;: . . ;
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Defence budget

dispute will go
to full Cabinet
BY PETER RIDDELL POLITICAL EDITOR

A DISPUTE over next year’s de-

fence expenditure will have to be
resolved by the full Cabinet in a
week's time after a stalemate with-

in the Cabinet committee under
Lord Whitelaw, which is reviewing
spending plans.

Mr Michael Heseltine, the De-
fence Secretary, is resisting the
Treasury's attempt to roll forward
into 1984-85 the £240ra cut in this

year's defence expenditure which
was announced in July.

A reduction in expenditure in
both years would still enable the
Government to say that it was hon-
ouring the commitment to the Nato
target of a 3 per cent annual growth
in real terms. In addition, the Min-
istry of Defence is seeking addition-

al money on previously planned lev-

els, leaving an overall gap of be-
tween £300m and £400m above the
Treasury target

Neither Mr Heseltine nor Mr Pe-
ter Rees, Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, has so far been willing to

compromise. The issue will, there-

fore, have to be decided by the Cabi-

net next Thursday, and the present
signs are that Mr Heseltine faces a

difficult task in winning support, es-

pecially as his colleagues have
agreed to hold down their pro-
grammes.

The autumn economic statement

in the House ofCommons is expect-

ed in two to three weeks' time and
will include not only the broad
spending totals for next yearbut al-

so new economic forecasts.

Defence spending has proved to

be the most intractable item being

considered by the Cabinet commit-

tee of senior ministers which was
set up a fortnight ago to narrow the

differences still remaining after bi-

lateral discussions between Mr
Rees and spending ministers.

The gap then was well under
Elbe compared with an original

excess of £2J)bn above the existing

target of £I28.4bn for 1984-85. Dff-

Michael Heseltine

ferences over the social security

budget appear to have been re-

solved. and expenditure on the Na-
tional Health Service is likely to be
maintained at previous target lev-

els.

Social security benefits are likely

to remain inflation-proof, although
details of the November 1984 uprat-

ing will not be deckled until the
spring budget There may be some
cuts in the eligibility for benefits at

the margin. Any increase in rfuM .

benefit which is not covered by in-

!

Ration-proofing pledges, will not be
j

clear until the spring

Overall, the Treasury is confident
I

that total spending will -be within :

existing targets for 1984-85. even i

though this may involve some ad-

,

justment of assumptions.

Some ministers argue that the
Treasury has been unduly gloomy
about the fiscal outlook in order to

get the Cabinet to agree tight con-

trols on spending. They argue that

the public sector borrowing pros-

pects are not nearly as bad as indi-

cated by the high figure for the first

half of 1983-84.

Labour sharpens attack

on health service cuts
BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR

THE LABOUR Party yesterday

launched a nationwide campaign
against cuts in the National Health

Service, with the aim of gaining

support from people not committed

to the party. Mr Michael Meacher,

the party's new health and social

security spokesman, said yesterday

that extraparliamentary action

would be the arena since the party

wanted to get out to encourage

thousands of people to protest

against the Government’s policies.

A main target will be NHS doc-

tors and nurses, as well as ancillary

workers who are already members
of the unions affiliated to the La-

bour Party.

The centrepiece of the campaign

is Labour's Charter for the Health

Service, which includes the aim of a

3 per cent real increase in the NHS
budget per year and the abolition of

charges to patients.

The campaign will involve peti-

tions to oppose hospital closures,

public meetings and lobbying of lo-

cal health authorities. In the fore-

word to the Charter, Mr Neil Kin-

nock, Labour's leader, appeals to

people whatever their political pref-

erences to defend the health service

and so defend themselves and their

families.

Total Transport to

pay compensation

UK engineering

set for computer surge
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE UK engineering industry is

planning to spend £500m on compu-
ters for design and manufacturing

next year despite the recession, ac-

cording to a survey.

If plans are turned into orders it

could mean that the British engi-

neering industry is about to spend

more on computers during the next

two years than it has in the past 30.

Detailed inquiries at more than
2,000 engineering plants suggest

that the UK may be rapidly over-

coming any lag in using computers
for manufacturing, compared with
international competitors.

The survey, which had a response
rate of 71 per cent, was carried out
by Engineering Computers maga-
zine. It found that more than 15,000

computers were already in use for

design or manufacturing. Compu-
ters used solely for administrative,

personnel or accounting purposes
were excluded.

Around 62 per cent of the in-

stalled computers are desk-top mic-

rocomputers, 30 per cent minicom-
puters and 8 ner cent mainframes.
Commodore, with 1,550 installed

machines, leads in terms of num-
bers, although IBM's 1,489 installa-

tions represent much higher value.

Digital Equipment Corporation

(DEC) comes next with 1,384 instal-

lations - followed by Apple, Hew-
lett-Packard, ICL and Olivetti. Sev-

HAR0WARE - TVS TOP TEN SUPPLIERS

Number of Member of

computer* computer*
currently to bo in-

tnatatod atoned in

next 12
raoetfae

htffipn
next year

Number of
Gompiden
currently
installed

Humber of

computet*
to be in-

•Med In

IMd 12
munMu

Poettkm
next year

1 Cawwrim DEC DEC 6 KL Commodore ICL
1.5GO 656 1.999 730 2S2 1.023

2 IBM IBM IBM 7 Cfimtti Apple ACT Sirius

1.489 406 1.895 329 220 533

3 DEC Hewlett- Commodore 8 Ferranti Xerox Xerox
Packard 325 172 434

1.384 354 1JB12 9 Data Prime ONvetti

4 Apple ACTUriua Apple General
1.229 294 1^449 322 115 387

5 f - idleiTl ICL Hewlett- 10 Prime Fortune Dete
Packard Packard General

928 293 1292 283 112 384

enty-three other hardware manu-
facturers have equipment installed

in the UK engineering industry.

Next year, according to the sur-

vey, to be published later this

month, 555 more DEC machines are

likely to be installed, 40S IBMs and
354 Hewlett-Packard.

ACTs all-British 16-bit Sirius will

seriously challenge Apple and Com-
modore in the microcomputer field.

In terras of numbers of machines.
DEC is likely to displace IBM in

first place in the engineering indus-

try.

Of the £500m which companies
say they plan to spend, C400m will

be on hardware, the rest on soft-

ware.

Mr David Potts, editor of Engi-

neering Computers, said yesterday

that major computer manufactur-

ers said privately that the survey

figures tallied with their own re-

search and that computers foz man-
ufacturing appeared to be a major
growth area in the UK

Overall, 37 per cent of UK engi-

neering plants are already using or

are about to use computers for de-

sign and manufacturing. Many
more are actively thinking about it

This includes almost 90 per cent
of plants employing 1,000 or more
people, two thirds of those with 200
to 500 people and a sixth of all

plants employing fewer than 20.

By David Churchill, Consumer
Affairs Correspondent

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading is in-

vestigating complaints that ICL, the

major British computer manufac-
turer, may be carrying out anti-

competitive trading practices.

These complaints, made by small
companies in the computer indus-

try. are similar to other criticisms
of ICL made in 1980 to the OFT. At
that time, ICL agreed to change
some of its commercial practices

following discussions with the OFT.
One of the latest complaints

comes from a company called

DPCE which acts as a “third parti'"

in computer equipment mainte-
nance. It is understood to have com-
plained to the OFT that ICL is re-

stricting its ability to maintain ICL
computer equipment
An ICL spokesman was yester-

day unable to comment on the alle-

gations.

The OFT. however, confirmed it

had received a complaint about an-

ti-competitive trading practice in

the computer industry. It is likely

that OFT officials wiii discuss the

complaint with ICL to see if any
changes can be made to help over-

come the small companies' objec-

tions.

Space platforms for

TV probable

‘within a i

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

SPACE PLATFORMS whose size

would be measured in kilometres

rather than metres could be trans-

mitting television pictures to large

areas of the earth by the end of the

decade, a U.S. high-technology spe-

cialist said last night

Dr Delbert Smith told the Royal
Television Society in London that

single-purpose satellites were the

fulfilment of an early technological

dream. Space platforms would
make it a reality during the 1980s.

Platforms constructed in space

from equipment taken into orbit by
the Space Shuttle would greatly cut
the cost of satellite delivery of tele-

vision pictures. They would be large

enough to handle the needs of

manv nations.
Unlike individual satellites,

which have a design life of around
10 years, the life of a spare platform

would be open-ended. Dr Smith, a
lawyer, said in the Shoenberg
Memorial Lecture.

Manned or automated vehicles

could carry out periodic and emer-
gency repairs and bring on board
new payloads or modules.

“By combining the capacities of

many satellites on a single struc-

ture, space platforms represent a
means of avoiding the rapidly ap-

proaching problem of orbital satu-

ration." said Dr Smith, a former se-

nior vice-president of Communica-
tions Satellite Corporation (Com-

sat).

A West European space platform

could, for instance, give television

viewers and terrestrial distributors

a much wider choice of pro-

grammes. In the case of commer-
cially supported regional program-

ming. advertisements would either

be omitted or “imbedded'' in the

programme format
Use of space platforms would be

covered by the constraints of inter-

national Jaw. Bui debates at the

board of governors of the Interna-

tional Telecommunication Satellite

Organisation (Intelsat) recently

seemed to suggest that use of a

space platform for television would
be seen as being for “its domestic
telecommunications requirements."

Dramatic technological changes
would cause dramatic shifts in tele-

vision deliver}’ systems that were
only now beginning, Dr Smith ar-

gued.

Not only would there be a dra-

matic expansion in teleservices, but

national regulation of television

and attempts to maintain pro-

gramme standards would be re-

placed, to some extent, by regional

and global standards

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

TOTAL TRANSPORT Corporation

was yesterday ordered by the Com-
mercial Court in London to pay
about $800,000 to compensate a
shipowner for losses suffered as a
result of a cargo of gas oil being de-

livered to a company that had not

been entitled to iL

The largest item in the compen-

sation. which included interest, was
$345,777 earnings lost by the ship-

owner, A/S Hansen Tangen Rederi,

when its ship, the Sagona, was ar-

rested for two weeks.

Mr Justice Stoughton said that

Mediterraoea Raffineria Sicilian a

Petroli shipped 28,872 tonnes of gas

oil on the Sagona, which was on a

time-charter to Total Transport

Corporation, to be delivered to Rot-

terdam to an unspecified purchaser.

Subsequently, Total instructed

the Sagona’s master to deliver the

gas oil to Mabanaft at Nordheim on

the River Weser.

Alter the cargo had been dis-

charged it was discovered that Mab-

unaft had not been entitled to it, al-

though the company had contracted

to buy it from another party in a

string of purchasing contracts.

Mediterranea Raffineria Sici l ia-

a Petroli had the Sagona arrested

and for a time Hansen feared that it

might be held liable for the loss of

the cargo, which was worth a vast

sum. Hansen would probably have

had no defence to such a claim.

In the event, the shipper was paid

S3.6m by another party. Hansen,
however, had suffered considerable

losses in the affair, the judge said,

and claimed to be entitled to be in-

demnified by its charterer. Total

The judge held that Total had
caused Hansen's losses by ordering

the cargo to be delivered to Maba-

naft The Sagona's master had fol-

lowed normal practice and nothing

had occurred that should have

aroused his suspicions. According-

ly, Hansen was entitled to be in-

demnified by TotaL Total was
granted a stay of execution of the

order pending a possible appeal.

Platinum coin minted
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

THE FIRST platinum coin to be

minted for 150 years, the Isle of

Man Noble, was launched yester-

day in several European countries

by Ayrton Metals, the marketing

subsidiary of Impala Platinum

Holdings.

The one-ounce coin, which is

minted with royal assent and will

be legal tender in the Isle of Man. is

de>igned to enable small investors

to hold platinum m ihe same way

that they can invest in gold by buy-

ing Krugerrand coins.

The production of coins should

£.-»sjst Impala in running down the

large stockpiles of platinum it has

built up during the recession as in-

dustrial demand slumped.

The coins may be purchased over

the telephone or by post from Air-

ton Metals in London. To avoid the

payment of VAT, the coins may be

bought in Jersey and held in the

vaults of the merchant bank Char-

terhouse Japhet there.

Purchasers of less than 10 coins

wiii be obliged to pay a premium of

6 per cent over the price of the me-

xal. For larger purchases, the prem-

ium will be 4 per cent Ayrton will

also repurchase the metals at any

time. Ayrton quoted a price of $393

for purchases of the coin yesterday.

Six weeks ago, the other major

producer of platinum, Rustenburg

platinum, launched in the UK a

range of platinum ingots, from

ounce to 10 ounces, also in a bid to

tup the private investor market

Europe's most dramatic riverside development,

just minutes from the Bank with direct access to

London Bridge station.

Eleven buildings -including three of London's

most impressive office units -linked by a moving

pedestrian walkway, and designed for maximum
efficiency and flexibility with computerised manage-

mentand securitysystems as well as provision for

the office technologies oftomorrow ideal for

companies ofany size; with units available from
5,000 to 312,000 square feet of usable space.

Living and leisure facilities include

apartments, six squash courts, a gym. swimming
pool and solarium, traffic-free riverside walkways,

squares and gardens and covered parking. Pius

shops, restaurants and wine bars in the stunning

new Hay's Galleria.

it's guaranteed to fire your enthusiasm.

ThebanktheCityhbeenwi
Adevelopment by the St Martins Property Group
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Why the CBI is putting the

emphasis on self-help

UNEMPLOYMENT 1
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The CBI’s seventh

annual conference

opens next week.

John Lloyd reports

that a key theme

will be a call for

a more enterprising

Britain

&£

Sir Terence Beckett . . .

“managers want to show what
they can do”

THE Confederation of British

Industry, adapting the inaugural
address of President Kennedy,
is telling its members to ask not

what their country can do for
them, but what they can do for

their country.
“The emphasis is on self*

help,” says Sir James Clemin-
son, chairman of Reckitt and
Colman and of the CBrs
economic situation committee.
“We must review what we are
doing and how we may Improve
before we go to Government and
ask for help. A more enter-

prising Britain that's the key”
It is also one of the main

themes of the CBI's seventh
annual conference, which opens
in Glasgow on Monday, The
bracing winds off the Clyde, the
old spirit of enterprise in Scot-

land's Victorian boomtown
(later traditions of Red Clyde-
side will not be much in dele-
gates' minds) will give the con-
ference an independent vigour
which is the message its leaders
want to put across.

Sir Terence Beckett, the CBI
director general, sees that spirit

manifest everywhere. " Man-
agers.” he said last week, draw-
ing on evidence of a survey of

the breed, "are not whingelng
and whining. The message Is

that they want to show what
they can do.”
The Government has encour-

aged this view as no other
government of modern times.
Its political practice remains, in

many sectors, interventionist:

but the ideological purity of Its

desire to quit the marketplace
in favour of the entrepreneur
and the manager retains its

Keith Josephite stamp.
Much of this Government's

concern has been, and still is,

to ensure that it is concerned
with less and less: the nanny
state is no longer available to
comfort and assist the business-
man: it is Victorian values or

—

the Victorian penally—the poor-
house.

But that is only part of it: the
message is much more complex
than that. Sir Terence, a man
more given to reflection than
many senior industrialists,

admits: “ There is a questioning
of where we are going with a
new government, a worry about
strategy, about its medium and
long term thinking.”

Ee is likely to reflect that in
his Monday speech to the con-
ference: it is certainly reflected

in the resolutions for debate

—

a record number, to be debated
by a record number of dele-
gates.

CBI officials think that the
conference, the efficacy of which
has always been questioned
since it began in 1977, may
prove itself in Glasgow: it

may be doing so because the
worries and questioning to
which Sir Terence alludes
impels the members north to
inscribe their views into the

record and, it is hoped, the
minds of ministers.

In what does this confusion
consist? In part it is a—grow-
ing, it would seem—tendency to
put the howl out to the Govern-
ment and say: "Please, sir, I

want some more."
The CBI's South-western

regional council wants some
more: its resolution to confer-
ence believes that " government
should introduce more flexible

policies and, in particular,
should stimulate increased
infrastructural spending.”
Mr John Gough, chairman of

Kleen-E-Ze Holdings and a
member of the regional coun-
cil, says: “We agree inflation

is public enemy number one,
but Government Is far too
inflexible on the PSBR.
“ We feel that even if It can't

cut down further on current
expenditure, there is still

enough slack in the money mar-
kets to borrow without sending
Interest rates or inflation up
again.
“ I don't think the CBI should

be afraid to speak up publicly
on this—I think its been active
behind the scenes — but we
haven't given enough publicity
to it."

The “slack in the system”
point is pervasive among those
in the CBI ranks who want a
lighter touch on the brake:
An active member, chairman

of a medium-sized engineering

Wholly
l/^ Unemployed
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company in the north-east, says:
“It would be of less risk to a
government faced with the
problem it has of covering
public expenditure in the years
ahead—given the demographic
changes — to relax its anti-

inflationary stance by 1-2-3 per
cent and get that growth.

“If It did, I think it would
find a lot of disinflationary

things coming ont of the wood-
work — unit costs would go
down as you got more volume—there is enough of that not to

mean higher inflation.”

The recently-published CBI/
British Institute of Management
survey. “ British Management
and the Recession,” showed

—

uncomfortably for the CRTs
leaders—that a high proportion
of the respondents thought that
the Government “ injecting
more money into the economy "

was a good idea—second only
to reducing the cost of capital.

Sir Terence^ who took
.

the
finding on the chin, said that
there teas a difference of view
between leaders and members:

the CBI was not for injecting

any amounts of any old kind of
money into the economy: it was
for a careful expansion of
capital spending on infrastruc-
ture.

“ There is a substantial

minority of members which
opposes the CBI on this,” says
the northern engineering
member. “ It will be interesting

to see what effect it has on
policy in Glasgow.”

Sir James Clemlnson says:

“There will be those who want
more reflation. But -what they
must face up to is whether Shey
want to see the Government
borrow more—they have to face
up to that, and to the conse-
quences of -that

,

Uncertainty
and doubt can feed on them-
selves and make their own
predictions come true."

,

The lane, it is thought,, will

probably be held in Glasgow:
but possibly at some cost, and/
or with some graceful bending
here and there.

Sir Terence has been a con-
sistent advocate of -controlled

extra, expenditure, . and . the
CBI’s pronouncements and fore-
casts—as its industrial trends
survey-, tins week showed—have
been careful to- point up the
patchiness of recovery and to
point, now, to a slowing in its

rate. -.••••• -

He cannot - be
.

convincingly
represented as the Govern-
ment's poodle: he may be edged
towards taking on more of the
aspect of the mastiff.

Govermnent-CBI relations are
dose and good: the “bare
knuckles” episode, still remem-
bered, but rather irrelevant

now, is regarded as an un-
typical blip. Of all tibe pres-

sure groups making demands
on and putting facts to the
Department of - Trade and
Industry, it Is the most valued
by far.

The department regards the
confederation. with some
-respect and sees Beckett as a
candid friend—more candid in
private, where he is said not
to be afraid to speak his mind,
more of a friend in public

tl5Si I».ULUb

,

__Jg|
t . where he is careful - to gtve
. support to the Government's
! overall strategy, whffe remain-
i lag critical of. its perceived

rigidities.
‘

1 ' By contrast, the more overtly
[ political, pro-government stance

' taken by the CBI's retiring pre-

'

sident. Sir Campbell Fraser,
. chairman of Dunlop, is seen as
; excessive, pushing the' CBI too
i far into a partisan position
which could, weaken it on a

. change of government and even
as giving it unnecessary credi-

;
bflity problems with' its own
'members and with its natural

’

'constituency- -of
.

business

,
opdjuoiL -

Take an (admittedly extreme)

example: Mr Farry Mitchell Is

chairman of United Leasing, a

.recentiy-gono-public computer
leasing company based in cen-

tral - London—he was -- also

Alliance candidate fur Ealing,

in the last election. Naturally

opposed to the Government, he
equally naturally tends to see

the CBI in the same light.

PROGRESSIVE TECHNOLOGY.

FOR ENSURING EFFICIENCY.
Technology is the key to development and growth. The commitment to pro-

gressive technology ensures that high quality products are created more economical-
ly to meet the exacting demands of customers.

At Fiat we are maintaining our record of high investment in technological re-
search and in the development of new manufacturing processes and techniques.

Above all there is a new sense of confidence born of a greater commitment to
excellence: a revival of the values of efficiency and cooperation that have been a fea-
ture of Fiat’s past.

Such are the conditions that are creating our cars, our industrial vehicles,
agricultural equipment and trains - a whole range of up-to-the-minute products.

Now, as markets become ever more demanding, Flat is revitalising all areas of
its business to meet the challenge.

GROUP FIAT
A progressive enterprise at work

Unions wait for a

call to talk
THE MAIN reason- for the CBI
is plainly to have, a relationship

with Government: it also, used
to be to have a relationship

with organised labour. Now,
that relationship is even more
patchy than the recovery: it

exists in tripartite, form; like
- the National Economic Develop-
ment Council and -the. Man-
power Services Commission
(but only in 'the latter does it

amount to anything much):
otherwise, the, two staffs never
walk the few hundred yards
across New Oxford Street, to
exchange views.

For Mr David Lea, the TUCV
assistant secretary, the fact that
this Is so is a. paradox . The
Government, he and his col-

leagues believe, is shouting
.equivocal signs of pragmatism in
such" fields* as employment- law
and regional policy (though
remaining, in the TUCs view,
hopelessly mired -in ideology
oh privatisation):. Why should
the CBI remain more “ultra”
than -the. . Government • in
eschewing reasoned dialogue. ;

Mr Lea- says: “Many
employers were glad to see
unions on the floor; and there
was the view that profits could
get up off the floor--- where
they were too—and leave the
unions down there.
“But It’s obvious well get

Up together, And- that means
we’ll have to talk. The CBI may
be ready for their members to
tell them next week in Glasgow
that they should do so.
CBI leaders may be waiting

to be told to move, he fhipkg
,

and to sort out problems
nationally. No one- is contem-
plating a high-level deal with
the CBI—- but;

.
by ' the early

months of 1984, the TTJC hopes
it might be round, a table and
working again.
Mr Lea seen -this happening

through the medium " of the
NEC's exercise on future jobs,
the subject of the next Council
meeting* ‘

For the moment; his hopes
don’t seem to be reciprocated,
certainly not publicly. Few
members see the TDC" as a
problem to be dealt with—“ we :

want a relationship with the
TUC only -when Labour's the
government, or has a chance of
forming one,” said one—and
the senior CBL officials are
cautious about predicting a
return to the quarterly dinners

and frequent Informal contacts
which the, two sides, enjoyed.
The CBI is far from adamant

about it; and it cant “wait and
see ” forever: but it wont move
yeti
Yet where organised labour

remains out in the cold, labour
itself is in. Employee Involve-

ment is all the rage at the CBI
this year, and a report based on
a very extensive survey of
members’ practice in employee
Involvement will be launched to
fanfares early next month.
The main message from it,

says Mr Did: Price, the CBFs
social affairs director, Is

“diversity among the companies
in what they're doing; but great
Interest In it and commitment
to iti The survey shows that it

is growing enormously.”
:. -.A- recent - Department :

Employment/Policy Studies In-
stitute survey backed up some
of that, shoving a great growth
h. consultative committees of
the type thought to be Con-
tinental and unsuited to the
UK. .

Bat part erf the CBI's pitch
here is, propagandist: to ward
off unwanted legislation .from
the -European. Commission —
legislation which seems certain
to come.

.
Mr Price acknowledges the

use Which"wU be’ made of the
findings, but points to the fact
that they were made before the
EEC directives were common
knowledge: there are too many
authentic statements Sn the
responses for the change to he
cosmetic, he said. He believes
we are witnessing a seschahge
in industrial relations, one
which Is organic and thus* has
hopes of lasting.

Sir James Clemlnson, chair-
man of the CBFs economic
situation committee, says: “ I
think there's, a better under-
standing of the need to create
wealth, provided we make sure
We create that understanding.”
-The consistent theme of

recent criticism of the OBI~nat
just from the TUC—has been
that It has been

-

insufficiently
willing to criticise a government
which, Omagh it may think it

better than any available alter-
native, has .still given industry
a rougher time than it deserved.
Glasgow wAH be a demonstra-

tion of .how. 'far. that crlticbnii
has spread* among the .delegates
—end how far the leadership
thinks it politic to respond to it

HOLDA
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APPOINTMENTS
11

Group chief executive for Glynwed
Sir Leslie Fletcher, chairmen

Of GLYNWED INTER-
NATIONAL will relinquish his
executive responsibilities on
January 1. He will hand over
to Nr Gareth Davies, deputy
chairman and group managing
director, who will become group
chief executive. Sir Leslie, who
will continue as chairman, was
earlier this year appointed a
deputy chairman of the Standard
Chartered Bank and ^airman
of the Standard Chartered Mer-
chant Bank. Mr Davies joined
Glynwed In 1937 and was
appointed group managing
director in 1980.

*
The Industry Secretary has

appointed Mr Christopher Wates
chairman of the ENGLISH IN-
DUSTRIAL ESTATES CORP
(EIEC) for a three-year - term
from November 19 when the
present chairman Mr Geoffrey
Robinson retires. Mr Wales has
been a member of EIEC since
August 1980. He is also die
chief executive of Wates.

*
Mr Denys Hehderson and Sir

James Spooner have joined the
main board of BARCLAYS
BANK. Mr HeiideHOn rezddlnb
a director of Barclays Bank
International fend Sir James
remains a director of Barclays
Bank UK

Mr Owen Green, managing
director of BTR, and Mr Norman
C. Ireland, financial director, of
BTR. have joined the board of
CORNHILL INSURANCE. Mr
Ireland takes over as Cornhlll's
chairman. The appointments
result from the resignation of
Corahill directors, Mr D. W. G.
Sawyer and Mr D. H. Payne,
following BTR's acquisition of
TUiings.

*
Mr A. C. Little, managing

director of Hammond and
Champness, has been appointed
chairman of THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF LEFT
MAKERS.

*
BURROUGHS Europe-Afrlca

division, based in London, has
appointed Mr Gnnhar F. Hesse
as director of marketing, a new
post The division has responsi-
bility for all of Burroughs
marketing activities in western
and eastern Europe, the Middle
East, and Africa. He was pre-
viously director of marketing,
office information systems, for
the international division of
Sperry based in London.

.

* ...
SCOTTISH WIDOWS’ FUND

AND LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY has appointed Hr A L
Low as a director.

*.

Two directors have been
appointed to the board of
PICKFORDS REMOVALS, part
of the National Freight Con-
sortium. Mr Brian Hardwldge,
formerly personnel manager, is
appointed personnel director,
and Mr -Dot^lw Chisholm,
formerly general manager south-
east, is appointed director and
general manager. Mr Hardwldge
joined Bickfords’ personnel
department m

.
1967 and Mr

Chisholm ' joined Bickfords’
Glasgow branch in 1957.

*
Mr John Ear! Bobbitt has

been appointed vice-president,
international exploration, of
CANADA NORTHWEST
ENERGY. He will be based in
the company's UK offices in
London. Mr Bobbitt joined
Canada Northwest Energy in
August to assist in international
exploration and acquisition pro-
grammes. in July, Canada
Northwest acquired a major
interest In Marinex Petroleum,
a UK company engaged in oil

and gas exploration in onshore
England, Spain, Ireland and the
U.S. Mr Bobbitt was recently
elected to the board of Marines

and was also appointed manag-
ing director,

•Ur

Mr Harry Lomas has retired
as operations director of A.
KITCHEN-D. WAIiKER. He. is
succeeded by Mr G. JEL Sanders,
production director. The
company is part .of the John
Brown machine tools division.
Mr Lomas remains a consultant
to the company: wtoich be helped
to found in 1959.

Mr Mark jj#d-Prfee has been
appointed a director of LOM-
BARD. . ODIER INTER-
NATIONAL PORTFOLIO MAN-
AGEMENT and Mr Patrick
Dempsey has been appointed an
assistant director.* -

'

a T. BOWRING A CO has
appointed Mr B. R. EL Hibbert
and Mr L. W. Hughes as direc-
tors. C. T. Bowring & Co (Insur-
ance) has appointed Mr J. R.
Fryer and Mr R. C. E. Wilson as
directors.

+
GRANVILLE & CO '

has
appointed Mr David thavenet
as an assistant director to be
in. charge of its new property
services division. He was prev-
vionsly -with Morgan Grenfell &
Co.

*
The .Co-Operative whole-

sale SOCIETY has expanded
the role of its chief accountant’s
group. The new chief accountant
is Hr David Jackson, formerly
CWS treasurer. The new group
incorporates the functions of the
former treasurer's group. Func-
tions in the group Include taxa-
tion, bureaux services, and
Internal audit.

w
SfiASCOPE insurance

SERVICES has appointed Mr
Christopher Goddard to the
board. He win be responsible
for the development of the com-
pany’s credit, and political risk
insurance business.

Hr Abdul Rahim AM and Hr
Abdul Hamid Hussain have been
appointed directors of TIN
PUBLICATIONS. Mr George
Gardiner and Mr Patti Newman
have resigned from the hoard.

MIDLAND INDUSTRIES has
appointed Hr Peter H. F. Burton
as group dtief executive and
member of the main board. He
has previously held management
positions at Pressed Steel Fisher,
BSA Precision Castings and BSA
filing

w
Mr Morris Bisdee and Mr

David L. Hassle have joined
SECURITY PACIFIC INTER-
NATIONAL LEASING
(EUROPE) INC. Mr Bisdee
joins as deputy controller to
the regional management office

which directs SPILE'S Pan
European leasing operations and
Mr Massie joins as vice-president
.—European .marketing, .manager
In the major ,assets group,
dptocUHilng . in manufacturer
support programmes.

* •

Mr Robin Thorne, a local

director of BARCLAYS'BANK’S
London northern district, has
been appointed a local director
of Pall Mall district Mr Phlti
Warner, senior manager
Barclays’ Old ' Market Square,
Nottingham, branch, has been
appointed a local director of
London northern district. Mr
David Lees, a local director of
Barclays' Shrewsbury district,

has been appointed senior local

director there from February 18.

• Sir Gordon Booth has been
appointed a director, of
TRIDENT TELEVISION. He is

already a director of Trident
Casinos.

Mr Stewart M. Brown* manag-
ing director of Barry-Wehmiller,

“J

SALES FOR THE FIRST NINE MONTHS OF 1983

The Group’s turnover reached FF1.960 million as at

30 September 1983. On a comparable consolidation basis, it

amounted to FF1814 million for the corresponding period of

1982, 1a. an increase of 8%,

Turnover for Moulinex SJL France, the parent company. Is

FF1.632 million against FF1J507 million in 1982, Le. an

increase of 8J)%-

BREAKDOWN OF SALES BY FARENT COMPANY
(IN MILLIONS OF .FRANCS)

1983 1982 %
673.9

' 587.5
' 14.7

958.4 919.9 4.2

1,632.3 L507.4 R3

France

Export

Total

It should he stressed that the analysis of the turnover for the

last twelve mouths shows:

+ 10.7 for the parent company

+ 1L1 for the Group

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
ITT ANTILLES N.V.
94% US? Bonds 1989

Swiss Bank Corporation, Zurich, announce that the

Purchase Fund instalment of Bonds, due 30th

September 1983, for a nominal value of US$2,000,000

hag been met bv purchases in the market.

US$67,000,000 nominal amount of Bonds will remain

outstanding after 3Oth^September,^ 1983.

6 Paradeplatz 8022 Zurich 4th November 1983
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Altrincham, hag been elected to
the board of parent company
BARRY - WERMTT.T.TTR ELEC-
TRONICS INC, U.S., with the
appointment as vice-president
for European operations. He
will combine this with his pre-
sent post

+
Mr A. G. C. Howland Jackson

has been appointed -a director of
G2LL A DUFFUS GROUP. Ur
Jackson is chief executive of
Clarkson Puckle tbe group's
wholly owned Lloyd's insurance
broking subsidiary.

.... *
Hamilton life Assurance and

Hamilton Insurance Company
Cmembers of the HOUSEHOLD
INTERNATIONAL GROUP)
have appointed Mr R. H. Headlee
(president . of Hamilton Life
Insurance Company of America)
as chairman and. the following as
directors: Mr C. W. Caldwell
(deputy chairman) Mr P. A. de
Chazal, Mr G. J. Downing. Mr
G. E. Dunsdon (managing direc-
tor and' chief executive) Mr D. H.
Maitland* Mr L Martindale, Mr
CL T. Simpson and Hr B. B.
Weston.

*
Mr CoKn Mitchell, formerly

general manager, cargo, British
-Airways, has joined UNITED
TRANSPORT COMPANY as a
senior executive with special
responsibilities for the Group's
forwarding interests. United
Transport is a member of the
BET Group.

*
Hr Adrian Freakes has been

appointed general manager and
director and Mr Derek Edwards
becomes sales director of TECH-

NOGRAPH MICROCIRCUITS.
Mr Freakes joined the company
in 1971 and Mr Edwards In 1958.

*
Mr EL Willoughby L Jones has

been appointed to the hoard of
CALOR GROUP. He has. been
with Calor (a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Imperial Continental
Gas Association) since 1971, and
Is group financial controller.

Mr Roy Exley has been
appointed chief executive of
DAVY McKEE responsible for
aii minerals and metals opera-
tions in the UK. He was manag-
ing director of Davy McKee
(Sheffield) where Nr Peter J.

Newman succeeds him, with Hr
John F. HeWhis as general
manager. Mr Roger T. Klngdon
has been appointed chief execu-
tive of Davy McKee Teesslde. He
additionally has responsibility
for the Davy McKee division of
Davy South Africa. Mr Kingdon
moves to Teesside from Herbert
Morris, Loughborough, where he
is succeeded as. managing direc-
tor by Mr Peter W. Harrison.

*
Mr Mike Kingston has been

appointed sales director of the
Penetone chemieals division of
the KALON group. He was with
Diversey as business ^oup
manager.

*
Mr R. A. L. Phipps has been

appointed chief executive of
MACWALL ESTATES, a pro-
perty development company
jointly owned by London and
Edinburgh Trust and Tarmac
Construction. Mr Phipps was
previously a main board director
of Slough Estates in charge of
its development programme.

Plessey Incorporated

Guaranteed by

The Plessey Company pic

Multi-Currency Commercial Paper Facility

We acted as adviserin tbe structuring of this facility and will serve

foreign exchange and commercialpaperdealer.
as

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

October 1983

FRANK XEROX

He wanted a typewriter
capable of increasing productivity

and improving quality-

She wanted a typewriter
which was easy to use
and meant less wasted time.

Theyboth chosethe
XeroxTouch.
Choose the Xerox Touch for your

office and everyone will be happy.

The secretary gets through her

typing in a fraction of the time. The

boss knows this makes for a more
efficient office. And everyone is

impressed with the finished, flawless

results.

Yet for anyone who has ever used.an

ordinary typewrites; the keyboard feels

instantly familiar. And all its sophisti-

cated features arejust as easy to use.

Take the memory for instance.

Routine phrases - even whole docu-

ments can be typed once, stored, then

reproduced automatically at the touch

ofa key.

Change your mind and the Xerox

electronic typewriter makes self-

correction simple and quick. Every

single page has that professional

‘printed look’. And automatic embol-

dening and underlining make even the

longest document easier to read.

All this plus an impressive range of

automatic features arecommon through-

out the range. Whilst the most advanced

models have text editing, forms filling

and 20 character displays so typing can

be checked before it is printed.

Whatever your business, the Xerox

Touch will always be a popular choice.

For more information on the ideal 600

Series Electronic Typewriter for your

office, complete the coupon. Or ask the

operator for Freefone Rank Xerox or

dial 01-380 1418 direct

8 Xcmx uitJ Hank Xerox on'ivgumd iraCr . */ Rjttl \e*i \ 1-iJ

I” FREEPOSTTHIS COUPON TODA) ! NOSTAMP REQUIRED.
To: Rub XeroitUKl Ud. Freepost. Admail 38. London NW 1

1

YH.
|

Pli-m*arrange for your local uulhonsul dealer to contact me lu arrange
|

a demonsmoon in my office. »

f~j Please let me have your sample pack which demonstrates (he quality^ and versatility of die 600 series 1

Name

—

Position.

TelephoneNumber

Company/Orgj nisal ion.

Address

. Ptnicodc.

Type of Business.

FT. S. 11.33Q Please tick ifyou area Rank Xenix Customer

24-HOUR ENQUIRYSERVICE 4SK THE OPERATOR FOR

FREEFONE RANKXEROX
OR DIAL 01-380141$
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INTERNATIONAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Financial Times Friday November 4 1983

CONTRACTS

William Dawkins on the resilience of the conventional office equipment market NatWest orders £3m

Americans join the battle for Europe icl cheque printers

A BATTLE royal for supremacy
in Europe's market for conven-
tional office equipment shows
no signs of abating.

The latest skirmish, the

agreed £l5m bid by Acco World
Corporation of the US. for

Twinlock, the UK market
leader in filing and! loose-leaf

products, is a prime example of

how major U.S. office equip-

ment suppliers are jostling for

position on the European stage.

Faced with problems of ex-

pansion in a mature market for

traditional supplies in the U-S-,

they have preferred instead to

take over their smaller Euro-
pean counterparts, some of

which have positively welcomed
these transatlantic overtures.

Such acquisitions—the Acco-
Twinlock deal is at least the

third in recent years—are the

most cost effective way for U.S.

office equipment giants to gain
access to European distribution

networks which they would find

hard to tap independently.
The trade is dominated by a

fragmented collection of

dealers, who tend to be fiercely

loyal to the producers with
whom they have done business

for years. So Acco and others

have taken over producers at

least partly to get to the

dealers' contracts.
“ The main benefit of the

deal is that it gives us better

European distribution,” says

Mr Michael Hindmarch, director

of finance and administration
for Acco Europe.
The group, which makes

storage equipment and paper
fastening devices, has five sub-
sidiaries in Europe—not includ-

ing Twinlock—accounting for a
fifth of group sales of 8104m.
Group profits last year were
$21. Im.

Twinlock, one third of whose
sales of £31.5m last year were
outside the UK, was glad to

accept because it lacked the
financial resources to take
advantage of the European and

U-5. marketing opportunities
which Acco could offer.

At tiie same lime, Acco
needed a European toehold for
its high technology office pro-

ducts. " Both of us have a
background of longstanding
product lines which gives us
a good basis for expansion into
computer-related products in
Europe,” says Mr Hlndmarch.
That market is growing at a

vigorous 20 per cent annually,
according to industry estimates,
but the expansion is from a
very small base. *' So the
activity at the computer end
is really putting on bread and
butter for 20 years hence,” be
explains.

Indeed, one of Europe’s chief
attractions for companies like
Acco is the resilience of its

market for the conventional
supplies, which have been the
backbone of their product
strategy until recently.

Only two years ago, ft seemed
that the traditional market was
to be bulldozed aside by the
apparently relentless march of
the microcomputer into offices

everywhere.

Yet the advent of the paper-
less office, for which so many
suppliers have prepared by
diversifying into electronic pro-
ducts, seems much further off

than even the most conservative
among them had imagined.
Far from making paper

reports and the equipment
needed to store them redundant,
business computers have been
churning out an avalanche of
paperwork. If anything, they
have intensified the need for
conventional products like filing

cabinets and binders.
At the same time, many

executives and office workers
are insisting on a paper back-up
because they distrust electronic
storage on disks and cassettes.

“Old habits die hard," says
Mr George Goode, Twinlock's
chief executive. ‘“Thank God

for hard copy is still a wide-
spread sentiment.”

Meanwhile, the increasing
cheapness and efficiency of
photocopiers has added to the
paper avalanche in Europe.

According to Industry
estimates, Europe’s photo-
copiers spat out a combined
total of I65bn sheets of paper
in the past year, while non-
photocopying office printing
machines produced a similar
figure.

All this has had a major
knock-on effect on office supply
sales. "It’s a major factor in
that market's expansion," says
Mr Jack Summerscale of
stockbrokers De Zoete & Bevan.
There are no official industry-

wide figures for European
office supplies, but the con-
sensus among observers is that
conventional products repre-
sent a turnover of around
£120m and that the market is

growing at about 5 per cent
a year.

“Even if only a quarter of
all the copies produced ends up
in a filing cabinet, quite a lot
of space needs to be found,"
says Ur Summerscale.

To take one example, the
National Westminster Bank
bought 3.500 filing cabinets last

year for its UK head office and
branches. Laid side to side,

they would stretch for nearly
a mfie and cover almost 7,900
sq ft. At prime City rents of
£30 per sq ft. they would
occupy a space worth more
than £200,000 a year.

The economics of that
calculation would seem to spell

Immediate death for the
traditional office supplies
market
“Yet we can see that even

some of the larger firms are
failing to take full advantage
of the new technology,” says
Mr Sydney Smith, marketing
manager for Vickers Furniture,
which is a subsidiary of
Europe's leading office equip-

ment manufacturer, ‘ with a
turnover of more than £60m.

“We cannot supply the thirst
of demand for conventional
products. When one compares
a mundane old filing cabinet
with, the alternative, one
wonders where it is aU coming
from. It seems staggering.”

Despite the cost savings lhat
could be achieved by throwing
out bulky old equipment, many
company buyers cite cost as a
major reason for not doing so,
“Filing cabinets- may take up
more floorspace- but they are
still the

1 cheapest form of filing

records in terms of unit cost,"
claims Mr Jim Bright, market-
ing manager for G. A. Harvey
Office Furniture, NatCTestis
supplier.

A four-drawer filing cabinet
costs around £190, while elec-

tronic storage means starting
with a business computer for
around £5,000.

But however much buoyancy
these factors create in the
European office supplies
market non-European com-
panies will still find it bard to
get a foothold without owning
a local manufacturer.

It was precisely that thought
which motivated Steelcase of
the U.&, the world's largest
office furniture manufacturing
company, with a turnover of
glbn, to acquire a 50 per cent
stake in Strafor—the largest
filing products maker in France—two years ago. The group's
European sales are currently
8200m.

“Our motive in linking up
with Strafor in Europe was mar-
ket penetration,” says Mr
Neville Osrin, manager of Steel-
case Strafor jUK). “It was also

a question Of access tO rhannela
of distribution. It just is not pos-
sible to seB in Germany or
Fiance without German or
French distribution.”

Similar motives lay behind

the acquisition in 1981 of Ofrex,

the UK manufacturer ofbinders,
files and staplers, by Gallahmya
subsidiary of American Brands,
the UB. tobacco giant

Nor has acquisitive interest

In local suppliers and manu-
facturers been confined to U.S.
multinationals. Esselte of

Sweden, the world's largest

office equipment manufacturer,
with a turnover of SKr 6.9tan

(£590m) took over Dymo, the
Californian-based labelling com-
pany five years ago because- it

wanted access to Dyino-’s Euro-
pean outlets for- its own office

products.

The • sheer muscle . that
mergers like these has. created
has put pressure on smaller
companies to seek protection.
One result of this is the forma-
tion 18 months ago of an

—

albeit faltering — European
office suppliers’ trading
alliance.

The founders were Atlanta
Hoogezand—a third the size of
Twinlock in sales terms, but

|

still the largest filing products,
manufacturer in the Nether-
lands—and Setten and Durward,
which makes computer related
filing equipment in the UK.
The group now - includes

members from France, Italy
and West Germany. S and D
and Atlanta already use each
other for distribution. Other
members occasionally

.
trade

with one another at advan-
tageous prices. They axe
currently considering'arranging
joint purchases of raw
materials.
The next logical develop-

ment for the consortium may be
to crystallise into another
spate of mergers as one way of
consolidating the trading power
it aims to achieve. So the
rationalisation which has taken
place among the larger office

supply groups could well begin
to filter down to the minnows
of the industry.

ICL computer and . laser printing
equipment worth £3m has been
ordered by the National West-
minster Bank,, and -its four
security printers. ICL is also
developing software to .

provide
a .

computer controlled cheque
printing system, EPOCH. ICL’s
banking contract „ initially

involves the linking of two of its

medium size HE29 mainframe
computers to two existing - ICL
laser printers at the bank's own
printing works. -Following the
completion of this installation,

two ME29s and two laser

printers will be Installed at each
of four security, printers, these
having recently gained- contracts

.

to pitot cheque books >-for the
bank. '.The system is scheduled
for completion early in ' the
spring.

k
BUSK AND TOMPKINS has
won orders worth £2L5m in the
north east. Contracts Include a
£1.2m phase H administration
block for the Central Electricity
Generating - Board at Hartlepool
power station. The work covers
the second phase of a new ad-
ministration. building which
will provide a further 15,000 sq
ft of offices in two storeys, and
will be built in a “ U " shape
linking to each end of the exist-

ing first phase, creating an inter-

nal landscaped courtyard area.

It is expected to take 65 weeks
to complete- r"

Rush and Tompkins has also
started a £588,425 contract, for a
two-storey administration -.build-

.

tog with basement for - the
Borough of Hartlepool. - Tbe
building, wfcicfa- will be built
over 52 weeks, wiH provide
a two-storey, steel framed struc-

ture which win be brick clad.

At Collingwood .Street, New-
castle, work lias started bn a 23
week programme, to refurbish
and alter existing “Metropolitan
House ” of West End and Metro-
politan Estates ' at. * .cost of
£263.000.

* . :
-

FAIRCLOtJGH BUILDING'S
eastern division

,
has . won . con-

tracts worth £L6m for. boosing
refurbishment work. The first

is fertile City of Newcastle upon
Tyne and involves improvements
to 136 homes on the FentLower
Estate to Newcastle. Kitchens
will be enlarged, including pro-
Tiding new, units and associated
services and fittings; doors add
windows will - be renewed and
new central heating systems
installed. Work has begun and
is to be completed in 'late 1984.
The second .contract -is for the
Property Services Agency, north
east region and is to internally
upgrade, modify and build two-
storey extensions to married
soldiers’ quarters at Cattertck.
Work bas begun and should - be
.completed in July 1984.

FaircJough Scotland has -been
awarded a

.

£258,000. contract for
tbe construction

,
of new-

carriage-
way, resurfacing work and land-
scaping on tbe Paisley - toner
ring road. The work, which is

designed to improve traffic flow
in central Paisley, is expected to
be completed in mid-1984.

Three companies have beeu
awarded contracts worth £1.3m
for the next phase of the develop-
ment of the Ramsgate ferry port-
Work is about to begin on the
next phase of the scheme, which
includes construction of a second
berth, additional breakwater
protection and the reclamation
of 25,000 sq metres of land. Port
Sally Management, part of Sally
UK Holdings, which is develop-
ing the port, has awarded -con-

tracts worth £750.000 to JOHN
HOWARD of Chatham, Kent; for
the construction of the berth
and the bond wall. £550.000 to

XANEN DREDGING -AND CON-
STRUCTION. of Newbury. Berk-
shire, for drbdging work and
£35,000 to SHORE LINE, of

Plymouth. Devon, for sewage
pipe protection work.

VRENGREEN (HOLDINGS)
subsidiary company, Brengreen
Emirates, baa been awarded, the

contract for the cleaning
.
of

three, hospitals to the State of
Qatar. Tbe contract, which com-
mences on November 28, . is

worth approximately £2m over

fts three-year period.

FT LAW REPORTS

No bankruptcy rales where

company pays its debts

RE LINES BROS LTD -

Chancery Division: Mr Justice
Mervyn Davies: October 28
1983.

WHERE A company pays ill

its debts and meets an its

liabilities existing at the com-
mencement of winding up. It

is solvent for the purpose of
post-UquidalJen distribution
of surplus assets, though the
initial basis for winding up
was Insolvency; and accord-
ingly are not entitled to the
post-liquidation Interest pay-
able to creditors of an insol-
vent company under the bank-
ruptcy rules, irrespective of
whether they were contrac-
tually entitled to interest on
their loans.

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies so
held when giving directions on
the application of the liquidator
of Lines Bros Ltd as to whether
all its creditors were entitled to
payment of statutory post
liquidation interest on their
debts pursuant to the rules of
bankruptcy. The respondents to
the application were creditors,
Lloyds Bank International and
Hamley Bros Ltd.-

.

Section 917 of the Companies

tog up of an insolvent , company
- . i the same rules dull prevail
... as are in force .tor the time
being under the law of bank-
ruptcy ..."

Section 33(8) of the Bank-
ruptcy Act 1914 provides: "If
there is any surplus after pay-
ment of . . . debts it shall be
applied in payment of interest
at the rate of four pounds per
cent per annum on all debts
proved ...

* * * •

HIS LORDSHIP said that to 1967
Lloyds lent lines 18.5m Swiss
francs at interest. On September
28 1971, with that debt unpaid
and some interest to arrears.
Lines was placed, in creditors'
voluntary liquidation. Hamley
also was a creditor. Its Hahn
was in starling and was - not

l interest bearing.

No declaration of solvency was
filed, but the debts proved in
tiie winding up were paid in fuU,
including Interest on the interest
bearing debts, up to the date of
the winding up resolution.

.

Tbe amount available to meet
post liquidation - contractual
interest claims was £L9m where-
as the required sum was £4m.
Tim £1.9m would however,

'
be

sufficient to pay post liquidation
statutory interest at 4 per cent
pursuant to section 33(8) of the
Bankruptcy Act 1914, leaving a
surplus of about £20,500.

It was said on the one hand
that the £lJhn was to he appliedm the reduction of interest bean-
tog debts, from September 28
1971 onwards/ iq in payement of
post liquidation coptractural
interest

On the other hand it was said
the £lfim was to be applied to
paying post liquidation statutory
interest at 4 per cent on all the
debts, pursuant to section 33(8).
The question was whether the

liquidator were engaged “in
the winding np of an insolvent
company */within section 317 of
the Companies Act 1948.

If they were, amFif section
33(8) accordingly applied! the
non-interest ' bearing creditors
would

.
get interest and tank

equally with interest bearing
creditors. The interest bearing
creditors would, initially at any
rate, get 4 per cent interest only,
though they might be able to
claim for any balance, over after
the 4 per cent had been.paid to
all creditors.

Tbe true meaning of section
317 must be ascertained in the
light of decided cases.

In re Fine [1956] Ch 256, 262
a company was ordered to be
wound up compulsorily. There
was a question as to whether
statutory interest was payable
out of surplus after .the. debts
were paid.

.Mr Justice Vaisey said
“although for some purposes
during the winding up proceed-
ings this company must have
been deemed to have, been in-
solvent . . . when tbe time comes
for dealing with the surplus It
. . . has to be treated as a com-
pany which is, and was, and
always has beeu solvent"

Accordingly section 317 was
held not to apply, and no statu-
tory interest was payable.
Be Rolls Boyce. [1974] l WLR

1586 was about a creditors'
voluntary winding up followed

VC explained that application
of the Bankruptcy Rules to wind-
ing up originated by virtue of
section 10 of the Supreme Court
of Judicature. Act -1875.
That section provided that “in

the winding up of any company
. - . whose assets may prove to
be insufficient for the payment

'

o€ its debts and liabilities ...
the same rules shall prevail ...
as . - under the law of bank-
ruptcy."
Pennycuiek VC concluded that

under the 1875 Act. one con-
sidered Insufficiency of assets
not at the outset of the winding
up, but as it developed. He said
“section 317 ... has no applica-
tion once liquidation throws up '

a surplus, whatever may have
been the portion at' the com-
mencement of the winding up.”

Rolls Royee seemed to be
authority for the proposition
that the. winding up of a .com?,
pany put into creditors volun-
tary liquidation, but Later pay-
ing its proving creditors in fail,
was not the winding up of an-
Insolvent -

• company •' within
section 317.

™
In re Oldham Trodemetfs

Co. (wnregorteO.
December 19 1986) the Secretary •

of State for Trade presented «'!
petition for the compulsory
Winding up of the company

. The
petition was supported by an
allegation of insolvency. A wind-
ing up order was made. Then a
jwntffeH met all the company's
liabilities, leaving a surplus*^.

• Vinelott said
saetton 317 applies to a corn-

pany . - . until, but only until
it is shown that there was^A
-surplus iff assets over Habiiltie£n

la re Jeaael funreported.
December 21 1978) following
Rolls Boyce, Lord Justice Goff
regarded the- opening words, of

'

section 317 as having the same •

of section 10 of the 1875 Act-
What had' to be considered,"

therefore, was what was! meant

.
by - “debts

.

and. liabilities" - in
section Id
. Statutory interest was not a
“debt , or liability" within section
19 because a liquidator’s obliga-
tion under section 33(8) to pay
interest out of surplus was pur-
suant to a statutory direction
made to him. Also, It was not
right to consider “insufficiency”
(or insolvency) by reference to
section 33(8) because that was
to presuppose the section
applied. One must decide
whether the company was insol-
vent before taking account of
rules which would apply if it
were.
Nor was post liquidation con-

tractual interest a debt or liabi-
lily, within section 10.

Observations made in Humber
(1869) Ch App 643JB46J547 and
Duncan [190511 Ch 307J15 led
to the conclusion that a com-
pany was insolvent U the assets
did not admit of paying “the
debts as- they existed at the date
of tbe winding up.” and was
solvent if, when such debts were
paid, there was a surplus.

If there was a surplus the
past liquidation interest creditor
was “remitted to his rights
under the contract;" but those
rights were rights . against a

' solvent company.
Section' 10 did not use the

words “solvency” or “insol-
™ncv

uie same enecc.
. .

Mr Parker for the non-interest
sterling .creditors, relied on
Whitaker [1904] 1 Ch 299. lhat
did not concern winding, up. It
concerned .the administration of
the estate of a deceased insol-
vent and could not, in the Light
of Fme, HalteRoyce and Old-
ham,

_
stand as a guide to the

meaning of “insufficiency" with .

regard to winding, up.

'

The basis of toe decisions to:
Fine,. RolloRoyce and" Oldham
was that a company was not
insolvent within section' 317
once, its -debts and liabilities
gristing at the date of the-cotn-
mencement of the winding np
:had been paid . or met' to . full
albeit that it ‘was initially, to
liquidation On toe basis of to*. .

solvency.
It followed that Lines was not

as- “insolvent Company" 'within-
'

section 317.. -
-I

•• •

-Mr , Parker said that / Fine. .

HoUftRogce and-: Oldham •' were
all distinguishable -from; the,
present case So they were; to

"

that they did not give rise to a
competition between classes of
creditors, in Oldham-; and Ffo*
the -competition was as' 'between .

credltors and shareholders. : - -
- That distinguishing feature
was of no importance if regard
was.tp be haa only to the ques-
ts«r whether lines was “insol-
vent" within section 317.
. Neither the interest creditors
nor toe

. son-interest creditors
were- entitled to payment -of -

interest oa their debts pursuant
to section 33(B>. ;
For the liquidator: .

David
Graham TtObm Potts QC and
Martin Moore (Simmons and-

.

Stemansj. ';

^ For waikmt .Stobb*.
QQ. and Mary Arden (Camerrm
Markbyh '

_ForHarniey: Jamitem Parkier
yC .. and

. . Christopher'- rifarffc-

(D. J. Freeman awf Ca J. .:

By Rachel Davids
Barrister
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THE ARTS
Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden;
The new production ol Mussorgs*
ky's Boris Godunov in its original

version is by Soviet fiba director
Andrey Tarkovsky. rbniHin Abbado
conducts: The cast (which indudes
Aage Haughland, Eva Randova,
Gwynne Howell, Mikhail Svetlev.

and Philip Langridge) is led by Ro-
bert Lloyd in the title role (2401066)':

English National Opera. Coliseum:
The new production of The Valky-
rie. ft Curate's egg, offers some excit-

ing stage pictures, and fiery perfor-

mances . from Josephine Barstow,
Alberto Remedies, and . .Willard

White; Mark Elder conducts. The
Tales of Hoffmann, one of END'S
most reliably enjoyable entertain-
ments, returns with a largely new
cast, including John Trelaawn as
Hoffmann. Last performance of
Monteverdi’s Orfeo, a controversial
but heartfelt achievement (8363161}

Royal Open House, Covent Garden:
The new Royal Ballet triple lull in-
cludes Nureyev's The Tempest from
last season (240 1066)

Dance Umbrella circus of contempor-
ary dance continues at various Lon-
don venues, -including Riverside
Studios, which is visited by the
American experimentalist Trisha
Brown (Tue and Wed)

lew YORK
Metropolitan Open (Opera House):
The seventh week off the centenary

season features Don Giovanni with
Janies Morris m the title role, with
Edda Moser as Donna Anna, con-
ducted by Jeffrey Tate, with La Bo-
heme, La Traviata and Peter

: Grimes. Lincoln Center (5869830)

New York Chy Open (New York State
Theatre): Ariadne auf Naxos, Tosco,
Marinina Butterfly; Cunning
Little Vixen, Lincoln Center
(8705570)

Use Student Prince Light Opera of
Manhattan):William Mount-Burke’s
production turns Sigmund Rom-
berg’s Heidelberg fhfoa. lively back-
ground for- Prince Karrs tuneful
love of Kaffdft. (Ends Nbv 20)

WASHINGTON
; .

Washington Opera (Opera House): Co-
si fan Tntte, Rlgoletto. Kennedy
Center (2543770)

" nuns
.

BSanrldn KageL A musical epic about
foe Devil Theatre de ChaifioL Salle
Gender (72762 25)

Martaqlc Butterfly conducted by Alain
Lombard in ft Teatro Cbnmuuude de
Florence production with Rama
Kabarvanskain the traditional ver-
sion alternates with Glazunov’s Bal-
let Raymonds in a new production
with Rudolf Nureyev's choreogra-
phy reinterpretating Marius Petipa.
Decor and costumes, by Nicholas
Georgiadls. conducted by Michel
Sasson/Mkhel Queval at the Paris
Opera (2065022) -

Vise Offenbach conducted by John
. Bnrdekin. produced by Robert

Dhery at the Op&ra Qomirnw
(2960611)

WEST GERMANY

Berlin Deutsche Open The week
starts with Dos Carlos, m<ng in Ital-

ian, with mar Lorengar brilliant in
the part of Elisabeth. At the occa-
sion of fobs year’s Wagner anniver-
sary, Tannhauser is presented with
Gwyneth Jonas and Harold Stamm
in foe main parts. Madame Butter-
fly is perfectly cast with Helga Wia-
niewska and Franco Tftgliavlni. Also
on performance. Tosco, finely inter-

preted by Jani* Martin in foe title

role, as welT as der Tfirke to Itallen.

Hamburg. Steaboper: Hanna Schwarz
does justice to the title role in Car-
men. Also in honour of this year’s
Wagner celebrations, Parsifal is of-

fered this .week with Wagner spe-
cialist Rene Kollo and Leonie Rysa-
nek, famous for her rendition of

Kundrey. Gfovanna cTArco, one of
' Verdi’s less well known works, pre-
sorted in a concert version, is prem-
iering this month. OutstandingMar-

garet Price and Richard Cm-tta are
. singing foe leading parts. There was

much acclaim for Alexander Zem-
Knsky’s two operas “Eine fiorenti-
niscbe Tragodie/Der Geburtstag der
Infantin”, which reappeared on foe
German stage after a long absence.
The Magic Flute rounds off the
week.

Frankfort, Opera: Die Entfuhrung bus
dem Serai! has a complete new cast
with HQdegard Heichele and Rudolf
Mazzola. Der FHegende Hollander

Arts
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does justice to foe title role. Manon
Lescaut convinces thanks to Nelly
Miriciolu in foe title role. La Travia-
ta is conducted by the young Ameri-
can conductor Judith Somoghi.

Munich Bayeriscfae Slaatsopen Don
Giovanni, sung in Italian, has fine

interpretations with Judith Beck-
mann and Francisco Araiza in foe
leading rales. Oteflo is of respec-

table standard with Vladimir Atian-

tow in the title role. Die Lustigen
Weiber von Windsor and Ariadne
auf Naxos are both Wolfgang Sawal-
Bsch productions. The latter is

worth a visit because of brilliant An-
na Tomowa-Sintow in the leading
role.

Munich, Open: A ballet evening de-
voted to music by Maurice Ravel is

jointly choreographed by Ferenc
Barbay, George Balanchine and
Maurice Be] art (Wed)

Exhibitions

LONDON

The National Gallery, Manet at Weric
this year falls the centenary of Man-
et’s death, which now, in the knowl-
edge of the great did age' achieved
by his Impressionist contempora-
ries. whom be influenced so posi-

tively, seems so sadly premature.
The great retrospective in Paris this

summer clarified the nature and sig-

nificance of bis achievement Here
foe National Gallery does not give

us anything so comprehensive, bat
takes eight major works across the
range of his career, and by simple
scholarly exposition, shows us how
he set about bis business

The Royal Academy; Art of foe Avant
Garde in Russia 1910-30: a selection

amounting to some 300 works-frond

the astonishing collection formed
since the War by George Costakts,

sometime official in the Canadian
Embassy to Moscow. The Russian
artists in the years before and after

the Revolution were as stimulated

by the ideas and events of that time
as their fellow-intellectuals and con-
sequently denounced as decadent
when Stalin decided they were too
dangerously free and should be sup-
pressed. One wonders how many
more works are still under lock and
key. Ends Nov 13' '

PARIS

Turner (1775-1851) - foe «foifaifion

traces the creative development of

the artist who, although steeped in

the great landscape-painter^ tradi-

tion of the 18th mitury.becomes—

'

through his fascination with the ef-

fects of light - one of the forerun-

ners of abstract art. Grand Palais

(Oct 15-Jan 16). Cloned Tue-
(2615410)

Ltege Modem Art Museum has lent

its collection of choice items -one of

Monet's first paintings and one of

Gauguin’s last- Also a surprising.

Blue-period Picasso - to the Centre

de (a COmmunaute Franyaise de
Belgique. (Tel: 2712618). llam-Opm.
dbsed Mon. Ends Jan 8

The Land of Beal and Astaxte. Ten
thousand years of Syria’s artistic de-

velopment Petit Palais (2851273).

Ends Jan 8, 16am to 5.40pm. Cased
Mondays

Boldins: 50 paintings and as many
drawings are shown in the secretive

painter’s first retrospective in. colla-

boration with the Metropolitan Mu-
seum. The accent is on bis work in

the thirties. Centre Georges Pomp!-,

dou. Ends Jan 23, dosed Tue

(2771233)

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Museum of Art: 75

works from the 20th century collec-

tion of Baron Thyssen-Bornemlsza

will include 10 of bis latest acquisi-

tions. Featured in the sbow wiH be
works fay Kandinsky, Picasso, Gris,
DaH, Bacon, Freud and Rothko. The
recent acquisitions .are works by
Georgia O'Keeffe, Balthus, Mondri-
an. Picasso and Natalia Gontcharo-
va. Eads Nov 27

Pfarpput Morgan Library: Drawings of

.

fourteenth to eighteenth-centaiy
Italian masters include a large num-
ber of sketches for paintings fay Ca-
naletto, Piranesi, Titian and Tinto-
retto. The drawings show off the
draughtsmanship of the painters
and the development of their com-
positions from these preliminary
but evocative works.E»is Nov 13

from the early periods of Erich
Heckei (1883 to 1970), foe German
expressionist painter. Fwrt« Nov 20

Monidi Lenbacbhaus,
.
33 Larsen-

strasse: ’Aktaefl ’83’ offers a view of
a ahnprtrfe part of today’s European
arts scene through 165 works (main-
ly paintings, sculptures, video and
films) fay 44 artists from Milan. Mu-
nich. Vienna and Zurich. Knd«
Nov 20

Bes&u StaatUcbe KunsfhaDe, 44-46
Budapestar Strafie: The first venue
in West Germany of a show com-
prising 160 paintings, drawings and
graphics by Alex ColeviUe, foe Ca-
nadian realist Kids Nor 16

Contemporary and controversial

The most comprehensive exhibition

of -contemporary UJS. ait ever
shown m West Germany opened at

Bonn's Rheirdsches
.
L&ndesmu-

seum accompanied by demonstra-
tions of hundreds of young people

-protesting againstthaAmerican, in-

tervention in Grenada. "Back to the
US." - an apt title In foe circum-
stances— has works from foe 1970s

. WASHKGTON

National GaDczy: Art ol Aztec Mexico
Combines nitu wwfwviW rtwring

the Spanish conquest of 1521 with
the unearthing in 1978 of foe

.

Great
•Temple of TenochtMAn, capital of

foe Aztec empire, in central Mexico
City- The mostcomprehensive Aztec
ait exhibit ever mounted in America
yt-fW-l*. the rtUgfaa nffrimrt

foe Aztec cafture. with gods per-
.fiuzofogsertfices that had to be re-

peated by man ia order to keep the
sun moving across the sky and the

cosmos working. Ends Jan ft, 1964 .

BRUSSELS

15di Century drawings from Belgian

. private collections - -100 drawings
including Jordaehs, Teniers, van
Goyen, Tiepolo, Fmxdn and Frago-
nard. Sodetfc Gfeteralede Bonqne.

Ends Dec 21

WESTGERMANY

Nuremberg, KmutbaDe, 32 Lorenzer

Strafe 82: a survey of foe contem-

porary arte scene is East Germany
documented by more than 280
works by 13 artiste. Ends Nov 15

BeribLNstunalgalerie, 50 Potsdamer
Strasse: 180 figmafomand abstract

wooden, braze, wire and rollcd-

• steel sculptures fay Milo Picasso.

Bids Nov 27 -

Hanover, Wilhelm Bosch Museum, 1

Georgengarten: The first venae of

the coving exhibition with 178 etch-

ings and lithographs by George
Cnxfksfaank, the British cartoonist.

ffnrtq Jan 8

Even, Museum Folkwang, 41 Goe-
tbestrasste paintings, drawings, wa-

ter colours and graphics chiefly

and 1960s by nearly 50 TLS. artists.

Among them are Jonathan Borofs-
ky, Jdhn Aheara. Brad Davis, Eric
Fischl, Julian Schnabel. William
Wegman and Joe Zucker. The show,
which documents soch US. artistic

styles as “pattern 8c decoration,”
“new Image" “new wave," “new ex-
pressionism” and graffiti, runs until
January 15. -

Kahcubotern, Pfafegalerie, 1 Mh-
setunsplatz:“art deco* (Jugendstil in

.

German) is fUnstrated here through
380 exhibits on loan from a private

collection. Among the pieces shown
are furniture, ceramics, glass and
pewter. Ends Nov 20

>, Museum Fridericianum, Frie-

drichsplatz: “germination IP"

works by 90 fine aria students from
Britain, France and West Germany.
Ends Nov 20

Stuttgart. Galerie der Stadt, 2 Schlosa-

platrr roughly 50 - rarely nhowu
imuiswipes painted in oil, water co-

lour, or drawn byOskar Schlenuner
(2888 to 294$, the Bauhaos teacher.
Ends Nov 27 .

ITALY

HIV- At foe Chiesa deDe Grazie

there are 100 pre-Baphaelite and
Neogofoic paintings fog church win-

dows.
Tcrice: Palazzo Ducafe, 7000 years of

China exhibition. Ends Dec 3L
Museo Correr: Titian's engravings

on show. Palazzo defle Prigkmi: ex-

hibttkia af wtxks by Massimo Cam-
pjglL

Rome: Vatican Palace, exhibition of

700 Years of American Paintings

from the Thyssen-Bornemlsza Col-

lection*. Ends Nov 10

Verier: Palazzo Ducal®, 7000 Years of

ChfawM Art Ends Dec 3L Palazzo
Grass!, exhibition of printings by
FiUppo de Ptsis. Ends Nov. 20

MRait: Exhibition of Leonardo’s draw-

ings for the Last Supper; the exhibi-

tion includes 20 preparatory

sketches, which are shown in the

same-room as the fresco in the

Church at Santa' Maria deDe Grazie.

Open till Nov 27, sponsored by Oliv-

etti. who are financing the restora-

tion of the fresco.

Theatre .

LONDON

The Tempest (Barbican): Derek Jacobi

takes a short respite from hL recent

triumph as Cyrano to add last sum-

mer's Stratford Prospero to the RSC
London programme. A younger

magus than is usual, he gives a per-

formance that is technically accom-

plished and imaginatively adventur-

ous. An entertaining production.

(6288795) „ 0 _
The Real Tiling (Strand): Susan Pen-

haligon and Paul Shelley now take

the leads in Tom Stoppard’s fasci-

nating. complex slightly flawed new

play. Peter Wood’s production

strikes a happy note erf serious levi-

ty. (8362880/4143)

Daisy Putts It Off (Globe): Enjoyable

romp derived from the world of An-

gela Brasil novels: gym slips, hock-

ey sticks, a difftop rescue, stout

moral conclusion and a rousing

school hymn. Spiffing rf youre m
that son of mood. (4371592)

Noises Off (Sa«y)-- The funtu^ play

for years in London, now with an

improved third act and a top-cte

replacement cast Michael

iqore’s brilliant direction of back-

stage shenanigans on tour with a

third-rate farce is ft k®Y factor.

gS^Ud Koo (OoitatofOiw

of America's best playwrights, Da^

id Mamet, has a starting world

premiere at the National Theatre in

this superb Bill Bryden production

of life among real estate salesmen.

The language rocks and toils

through idiomatic snlespeak wicb

many a glancing KSereoceuj.post-

Nixon break-in paranoia (9282252)

Maydays (Barbican): New play for foe

RSC by Nicholas JGckfcby adaptor

Dmnd Edgar about foe defectum

from Left to Bight as a process Of

both poUtiCisation and aging. Panor-

amic. ambitions roi*rs ™e

ground nimbly from Hungary m
'.956 to the fate of British radicalism

in the late 1970s. (6M8T95)

The Cheny Orchard (Haymarket).

Scenicaih- dull but very wen

production by Lindsay Andersro £»

Chekhov's masterpiece- J080 ^“JW"

right is an edgy, skittish Ranev-

ricayaand Lesfie Phillips, an accom-

plished tight comecfisn, a revelation

as her pathetic brother. Wonderful

support from Frank Fifilay, BiR Fra-

ser, Frank Grimes and Joanna Daev-

Bv fewMQoeen’s): Penelope Keith

jvmthiTig her reign as the iron maid-

en of British sbowbusiness. Well-

dressed ««< marcel-waved, foe

plays Judith Bliss m Coward’s great

ccraedy, presiding over charades

and confusion in a Thames-side

country house. (7341168).

inti* Shop ofHomn (Comedy):Taw-
diy, wimrinwi based on a 1960

Roger Conaan B-movie about a

man-eating plant which revives the

fortunes of a Skid Bow flower shop.

The 1950s pastiche is a bit wan, but

the lyrics sharp. The plant grows
fromKictus^Iltevuh^topiroatorial,

blues-singing peach. EOen Greene

repeats her aff-Braadway perfor-

mance which is something Eke Fen*

olta Fielding only blonde and way
over the top (9302578)

A Moon for the Mfoegsrften (Mer-
- maid): Prances de la Tour and fan

Bannen are quite superb, especially

in the last confessional hour of

OTfears powerfully banal last play.

Last dunce to catch one of the

year's London highlights (2385568)

NEWYORK

La Cage muc Foflni (Palace): Perhaps

this season's outstanding musical

comes. Eke Evfta and Cats before it.

at thevery beginning of the theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such

as Harvey Fierstein writing foe

book and Jerry Herman foe mode:

the best ports of the show are not

the hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gaite Parisienne, hotthe

intimate moments borrowed direct

from foe film. (7572826)

4*nd Street (Majestic^ An immodest

celebration of foe heyday of Broad-

way in the '30s incorporates gems

from foe original film like Snaffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a

large chorus tine. (9779020)

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):

Harvey Fierstein's ebullient and

touching story of a drag queen from
to loneliness incorporates

all the wild histrionics in between,

down to foe confrontation with his

doting Jewish mother. (9449450)

Dreamgiria (Imperial): Michael. Ben-
netfs latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadway presence

despite the farced effort to recreate

the career of a 1960s female pop
group, a la Supremes, without foe

quality of their music. (23)6200)

Nine (46th St): Two dozen women sur-

round Sergio Franchi in this Tony-

sward winning musical version of

the Fellini film 8ft, which tike the

original celebrates creativity, here
- as a series of Tommy Tune’s excit-

ing scenes. (2480246)

Cals (Winter Garden): Director Trevor

Nunn, fresh from the Broadway suc-

cess of Nicholas Nickteby, has his

imaginative. frisky Mnlc
u

slide and dance their way across a

transfigured stage in this lavish re-

creation erf the London hit (2396262)

On Year Toes (Virginia): Galina Pano-
va with presumably a genuine Rus-

sian accent leads an exuberant cast
ih the remake of Rogers and Hftrfs

19% ssndup of Russian ballet tours,

Hirtplate with Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue- choreographed by George
'Balanchine and directed, like the

original, by George Abbott
(9779370)

CMCAGO

E. ILfForuoA: Moving into its second
year panning melodrama in a hos-

pital setting, this emergency room
continues its adventures »iw»ng a
young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse.

WASHINGTON

The Golden Age (Eisenhower): A- R.
. Gunny has built a swift reputation

on a career of taking a gentle but
not uncritical look at the White Ang-
lo-Saxon Protestants who set the

tame of American gentility without
always subscribing to its precepts

themselves. (2543670)

Noises OH (Eisenhower): Dorothy Lou*

don stars in Michael Frayn's com-

edy about the provincial run of a

slapstidt farce with lota of antics for

a company that includes Brian Mur-

ray, Paxton Whitehead and Victor

Garber. Ends Nov 27. (2543670).

Music
LONDON

Ptaddo Domingo with the Royal Col-
lege of Music Symphony Orchest-
ra and Chorus conducted by Rob-
in Stapleton. Gala concert in aid
of the Royal Opera House Devel-
opment Appeal, attended by the
Prince and Princess of Wales.
Royal Festival Hail (Mon).
(9283191)

Haydn IVto of Vienna: Haydn,
Brahms and Dvorak. Queen Eliza-

beth Hail (Mon). (9283292)
Philharmonia Orchestra conducted by
Vernon Handley with Jill Gomez,
soprano and Nigel Kennedy, violin.

Shostakovich, Britten and Elgar.

Royal Festival Hall (Tue)

City of London Slnfonfa conducted by
Richard ffickox.- Bach, Mozart.

Strauss and Barry Guy first perfor-

mance. Queen Elizabeth Hall (Tue)
London Symphony Orchestra with
Pinchas Zokerman. director and vi-

olin, and Andre Wafts, piano. Men-
delssohn and Brahms. Royal Festiv-

al Hati (Wed)
Chamber Orchestra of Europe con-

ducted by Claudio Abbado with Ru-
dolf Serltin. piano. Rossini, Beethov-
en wnrf Schubert. Queen Elizabeth
Hall (Wed)

PARIS

Jaeqoes Taddei, organ, Maitrise de la

Sidute ChapeOe, Francis Bardot:
Liszt, Mozart, Hindel (Mon 630pm)

Orchestra Cokmnft conducted by Pi-

erre Dervanx, Jean-Jacques Kanto-
row, viotim Stravinsky, Beritoz,

Mendelssohn (Mon 8-30pm). Both
concerts at TMP - Ch&telet
(2334444)

Orchestra de Chambre de Toulouse,
conducted by Georges Armand: Ra-
meau, Bartnk, Komives, Tchaikovs-
ky (Mon). Radio France, Grand Au-
ditorium (5241515)

Adriana MaDponto recital Geoffrey
Parsons, piano (Mon) Thi&tre de
rAthente (7426727)

Philippe Entremoot recital: Bach. Bee-
thoven, Debussy, Chopin (Mon)
Tbtftre de* Champs Eiysees
(7234777)

NEWYORK

New York Philharmonic (Avery Fisher

Hall): Klaus Tennstedt conducting.

Bruno Leonardo Getter, piano.

Bruckner, Mozart (Wed, Thnr). Lin-

coln Center (8742424)
English Chamber Orchestra (Carnegie

Hall): Sir Charles Mackerras con-

ducting, Gidon Kroner, violin.

Vaughan Williams, Beethoven, Hol-

loway. Haydn (Thur) (2477459)

New Sounds fawn Vienna (Manhattan
School of Music): Ensemble Kontra-

punkte conducted by Peter Keusch-
nig. Krenek, BJelik, Urbanner, Lau-
ennann (Wed mot); Schecfi, Cerha
(Wed); Schwertsik, A^r, Zobi. Ru-
bin (Thur mat); von Emem Femes,
Gruber (Thur). IMnrt & Broadway
(7492802)

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hall):

Mstislav Rostropovich conducting,

Salvatore Aocardo violin. Bach, Bee-

thoven, Tchaikovsky (Tue, Wed mat,

Thur). Kennedy Center (2543778)

Terrace Concerts: Ruggiero Ricci viol-

in recital with Kyoto Hashimoto pi-

.ano. Bartok. Saiuf-SaSns. Ernst
(Tue); Byron Janis piano redtaL R.

Schumann, Ravel Chopin (Thur).

Kennedy Center (254 9895)

CHCAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Mtrtiaal TOson Thomas conducting.

Stravinsky, Tchaikovsky (Tfaur).

(4358111)

WEST GERMANY

Frankfurt, Atte Open The Frankfurt

opera orchestra conducted by Mi-

chael Gielen with Beethoven’s Mis-

sa Solemnis. Soloists are Faye Rob-

inson, Dunja Vejzovic, Eberhard

RiirhniT and Manfred Schenk

(Moo). Swedish Radio Symphony
Orchestra under Rafael Frubeck de

Burgos with violinist Igor Oistrach

Offers Beethoven, Bartok and Manu-
el de Falla (Tue)

Berlin, Philharmonic: Berlin’s Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, conducted by

Eugen Jochum and pianist Maurido

FoUini with Schubert and Max Re-

ger (Tue)

BRUSSELS

Stern, violin, with Andrew Wolf,

piano. Beaux Arts. Brussels (Tue)

ZURICH

Tonhallet Chamber music soiree with

members of the Tonhalle Orchestra.

Pteyei. Samt-Saens, Dvorak (Mon);

Tonhalle Orchestra conducted by
Yoav Talmi with Victor Tretjatov,
violin. Rossini, Meodelssbohn and
Shostakovich (WedV, Collegium Mu-
sicum Zurich conducted by Paul

Sacha with Maria Pires, piano. Mo-
zart (Thur)

Nostalgia, directed by Andrei

Tarkovsky
Exposed, directed by James
Toback
-Order of Death, directed by Roberto

Faeuca
The Star Chamber, directed by
Peter Hayams
The Toy, directed by Richard

Dooner
Oliver Twist, directed by Clive

Donner

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Poetry in motion

Andrei Tarkovsky's JVostafpia

is one of tbose Damascene films

that make you come out of the

cinema wondering if the out-

side world isn’t what you've just

left rather than what you're
returning to. Fresh breezes

blow through your brain in the

film, amazing images rinse
your eyes, and the air becomes
keener and giddier the higher
you climb. .

' As in Mirror and Stalker the

Russian director gives us a
spectaular experiment in dis-

solving narrative, where a

never-more-than-ghostly story

underpins a sequence of poetic-

allegorical scenes. The “plot”
is the thoughts and feelings of

the hero Andrei (Oleg Jan-

kovsky); a middle-aged Russian
musicologist visiting Northern
Italy to research an 18th-century
composer's life.

Setting down his bags in a
small Tuscan town where the
big rambling hotel jostles with
a bubbling sulphur pool, he’s

visited by darkly beautiful
memory-images of Russia (and
wife and children), he folks

and muses with his beautiful

guide - interpreter Eugenia
(Domiziana Giordano) and he
hobnobs with the local “ mad-
man “ Domenico (Eriand
Josephson); who locked himself
up with his family for seven
years and now wanders the town
railing against a divided, un-
quiet world.

Andrei also hobnobs with
Tarkovsky's astonishing gallery
of dream - allegorical images.
Water swirls through buildings,
or laps ruined churches; birds
fly out from the breast of a
Madonna statue in a church;
ghostly mists finger remembered
Russian valleys; steam sputters
from the Dantesque sulphur
pool, which the .madman dreams
of crossing from end to end
with a lighted candle.

The film's leitmotifs are fire

and water; the film's dream is

a longed-for alliance of the two
which might redeem the world.
Water, as ever in Tarkovsky,
images forth our maternal pasts,

our homes, the earth and ocean
we rose from, everything for

which we can feel ** nostalgia,"
Fire is the demon danger of
creation and imagination, the
baptism that destroys and ful-

fils us in the same breath—as
in Domenico's final, public act
of self-sacrifice, where after
haranguing the crowds in a
Roman square about the world's
folly he burns himself to death.

Seesawing between colour and
black and white—and often
using a shadowy monochrome
faintly glinted with greens or
reds or browns — Nostalgia
pleads a fluid, Utopian vision of
the world in which frontiers are
gone, cultural and political

blockades forever lifted. The
madman's seven-year “protec-
tion " of his family, an idealism

Domizland Giordano in “Nostalgia

that becomes a tyranny, offers a
parallel with Soviet Russia’s un-
yielding embrace of Us own
people. And the family's release
begins their, and his, salvation.

Throughout the film, cued by
this event, Inside and Outside
become miraculously inter-

changeable, as if “home” is

something that can be evangeli-
cally spread through the world
at large, and the world at large,
conversely, can flow into our
homes. A wardrobe stands in

the middle of a street. A minia-
ture river valley, formed of mud
and grass and water, extends
across (he floor of Domenico's
barn-like home. And in the film’s

magical closing Shot a ruined
Italian church encloses the land-

scape of Andrei's own Russian
home; the bright spears of day-
light between the arches
reflected in a pond Rite a mul-
tiple image of the candle with
which Andrei has just fulfilled

the pool-crossing dream be-
queathed him by Domenico.

Nostalgia, in which mystery
and revelation, meaning and
beauty, become inseparable
strengths, is the nearest to
poetry that cinema can ever
aspire.

*
James Toback's Exposed is

the nearest to idiocy. I have
asked before to be included out
of the Toback fan club; once
when he unleashed Fingers
upon the world, gathering
hallelujahs from such as Fass-
binder and Truffaut for a film
that seemed to me picayune and
pretentious in equal measure,
and again with his second film

Love and Money which sank

like a stone straight into the
video market.

In Exposed Nastassia Kinski
plays a Wisconsin farmer’s
daughter shinning her way up
the ladder of International
Chic, radical and unradical,
from playing Bach partitas in

bistros to modelling for maga-
zines to becoming a chess-piece

in the glamorous world of

terrorism.

En route she meets Tan
McShane as a David Bailey
clone. Rudolf Nureyev as a
world-famous violinist (“What
do you want from me?** she
asks: “Everything,” he says)
and Harvey Keitel as “Rivas.”
a world-class terrorist lobbing
lethal grenades of instant philo-
sophy in Paris. France. (He:
“ People are hungry.” She:
“ What for?” He: “ For some-
thing to cover the hysteria or
despair that are just beneath
the surface.")

This extravagantly silly film

tries to assure us of its creden-
tials in the Romance and Death
department by dropping names
like Goethe and Dostoevsky and
Schopenhauer. But it hedges
its bets with flurries of mayhem
as well. There is a bomb, a
punch-up or two and several

shootings. The silliest and most
inchoate heights are reached,

however, in a love scene where
Nureyev uses his violin bow to

stroke every available inch of

Kinski's body. I am all for

gratuitous violence, when neces-

sary, but I draw the line at

gratuitous violins.

Harvey Keitel must have a

script-diviner which tweaks at

the approach of extreme
lunacy, in Order of Death he is

confronted in a New York
apartment by Johnny Rotten,

here credited under the name
Of John Lydon. A cop killer is

loose, and whisky-prone police

detective Keitel sits high but
not too dry in his corrupt eyrie
(bought with bribe money)
trying to work out who it is.

Also involved In (his windy,
wordy thriller are Nicole
Garcia as a French lady
reporter and Mr Rotten as a
displaced Cockney terrifying

New York by wandering its

streets In pink-lensed, bubble-
gum spectacles and striped
green baggy pants the size of a
mainsail. He keeps billowing
after Keitel, and into his apart-
ment, with the same mysterious
tenacity as Nureyev pursued
Miss Kinski in Exposed. Who
is the murderer? Is it Mr
Rotten? Who will be his next
victim? I propose director
Roberto Faenza.

The Star Chamber, directed
by Peter Hyams, enjoys a fine
first hour or so. as California
judges Michael Douglas and Hal
Holbrook thunder acidly about
the number of brutal criminals
escaping convinction on legal
technicalities. There is crack-
ling dialogue, kiloherz acting
and crescent curiosity as to
where the plot will go.

Unfortunately it goes to the
“star chamber;” a vigilante
court of no appeal where top
judges meet in secrecy to pro-
nounce their own illicit sen-
tences. carried out by a hired
killer, on defendants who’ve
slipped through the law. The
film promptly explodes into
fatuity. There are wildly im-
plausible chase scenes and con-
vic table coincidences. And it's

impossible to believe that these
portentous caucuses of the
state’s top judiciary, held in
huge theatrically-lit rooms,
could escape police attention as
long as they do. As in Capri-
corn l and Outland, director
Hyams sets up a carefully sus-
penseful house of cards early
on only to bring it all down later
with some careless, impetuous
sweeps of his mit.

In The Toy Richard Pryor
wanders inadvertently tor
advertently?) into a Jerry Lewis
role; playing a slapstick addle-
pate hired by millionaire Jackie
Gleason to be his spoilt young
son's new “toy.” Like Lewis,
the role specialises in slow-buro
verbal incoherence in extremis,
much squally knockabout in
department stores and a gluti-
nous final drift towards senti-
mentality and sermonising.
(Through Pryor, Gleason and
the boy come to love each
other again.) Richard Donner
directs, with no discernible
sense of direction.

Oliver Twist has little to shout
about least of all George C.
Scott as a low-key, non-semitic
Fagin presumably conceived to
please all liberals. (Will he
next be giving us a beige
Othello?—or a Stooped Person
of Notre Dame?) Richard
Charles is a perky, angelic
Oliver; but the rest of Clive
Danner’s film 1( routine TV-
ityle costume drams, with
thespians thesping thurapingly
away in close-up and two-shots
after what seems to have been
a busy raid on the costume
trunks.

Lontano/Purcell Room
Andrew Clements

Lontano's autumn series in

the Purcell Room conducted by
Odaline de la Martinez must set

some kind of record for anni-

versaries celebrated. It

manages to cram in five —
Messiaen at 75, Lutoslawsfci at

70, Ligeti at 60, Ferneyhough at

40. with Webern's centenary as

central thread. However con-

trived, it makes for a solid and
satisfyingly coherent piece of

programming which represents

accurately the range and direc-

tion of Lontano’s interests.

On Wednesday the group did
not carry off its design with
quite the sparkle and zip neces-
sary. The short programme
required more consistently
incisive playing, in Webern's
concerto Op 24 and the
ensemble version of Luotaslaw-
ski'a Dance Preludes especially.

In Ferneyhough's Coloratura
for oboe and piano, an early
piece of post-Webernian
gesturing that has a surety of
contour representative of the
best of its composer, Stella Dick-
inson, and Shelagh Sutherland

underplayed the music’s
dramatic impact, though they
seemed well on top of its tech-
nical difficulties.

Ligeti's ten pieces for wind
quintet struck a more equitable
balance between effortful
accuracy and casual elan. Yet
Lontanto's ability to negotiate
the most testing scores was
nowhere better demonstrated
than in Christopher Fox's
Ericas Lebhaft, commissioned
by the group and receiving its

first performance.
Fox intends a homage to

Webern; he borrows the title

from the marking from the first

movement of the Op. 24 con-
certo, its -instrumentation and
the passacaglia backbone. On
top of it he erects a slowly shift-

ing chordal complex, which
moves in and out of focus
through many microtonal har-

monic layers before fragment-

ing in the final pages. At 18

minutes, the idea is perhaps
over extended, but it alights on
some intriguing textures and
punning harmonies along the

way.

Giustino/Sadler’s Wells Theatre

Stanley Sadie

Handel’s Gizutino is usually

counted a failure: it is one of
the three operas he composed
for production in London in

1737, before the double col-

lapse: first of his health, second
of the opera company's finances.
London audiences at the time
did not much take to it. though
it ran to nine performances,
more than its companions
Arminio and Berenice achieved.
Their verdict has been too long,
too uncritically accepted, and
the revival by Handel Opera—
the first in London since the
original performances (it was
given at Abingdon in the 1960s)
—provides a welcome if belated
opportunity to reconsider it.

Giustino is an heroic opera; its

plot concerns dynastic rivalries
in ancient Byzantium. By this
date Handel rarely used the big
gestures, the broad phraseology,
tbe driving counterpoint that
marks his heroic writing in the
period of works like Giutio
Casare or Admeto. Times had
moved on, styles had changed.
In Giustino he flirts with
modern" ones. The phrases are

shorter, the harmonies more

static; the basses often use
those repeated-note figures that
Handel is recorded as having
mocked. There is less vitality,

less grandeur, perhaps less con-
fidence. Yet there are in this
score plenty of strong, charac-
teristic ideas, and there is a

great deal of rich, full-bodied
scoring.

Often in a Handel opera one
has to wait until the second

act — by which time Handel is

likely to be more fully engaged
with bis characters — for the

music to take on real life. In
Giustino it springs to life early
on, with a couple of strong arias

at the opening followed by a

compelling scene for Justin him-
self in which he moves, bidden
by Fortune, from the gently
pastoral to the nobly heroic.
Soon after, one of the villains,

Vitilian, asserts himself in

formidable terms; and the act

ends with the opera’s finest

piece, a profoundly moving aria

in D minor for the Byzantine
empress, Ariadne. It is perhaps
because of the tortuousness and
the slender motivation of the

plot that the music goes much
deeper in the later acts. But
there is still plenty of vintage,

inventive music, for example in

Ariadne’s brilliant oboe-
concerto aria that ends the
second act, or the emperor
Anastasius's siciliana that begins

the third (it prefigures “Come
unto Him" from Messiah, still

five years ahead), or Justin’s

tender one that soon follows,

or Ariadne's anguished expres-

sion in F minor.

I have not for a long time

seen a production by this com-

pany so imaginatively staged or

so consistently well sung. The
opera is acted out in a walled-

in set, by Robin Don, that uses

patterns of squares ieven the
spotlights shed square pools);
and a series of scrims is

effectively used to create dis-

tance between characters.
Simple drapes and a chorus in

serried ranks are handled by
Christopher Renshaw in a
stylised fashion that works re-

markably well and there is a

lot of effective stillness.

Charles Farncotnbe conducts

with a good feeling for Handel's

tempos and textures; here and
there a ritornello uninterest-

ingly phrased made one wonder
whether he had had enough
rehearsal time, though in
general the orchestral playing
was dependable, Amon» the
singers, there was a particularly
powerful and well defined per-
formance from Della Jones as

the villainous Amanzius, and
fine clean, masculine tenor
singing from Robin Leggate as
the marginally less wicked
Vitilian. Wendy Eathorne was
in good voice as Ariadne, often
very moving, though generous
with vibrato; Etddwen Harrhy,
if at times a liitie soft in attack
for a castrato role, showed a
good deal of brilliance in Anas-
tasius's music. It was good to
hear James Bowman ih such
clear, full, round voice in
Justin’s demanding role; his
gentle third-act aria was sung
with particular subtlety, even
sensuousness. A word of praise
too for Catherine Denley. as
Justin’s lover Leocasta. whose
opening aria was quite ex-
quisitely shaded.
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THE CHINESE Communist
Party, never one to do things
by halves, has embarked on yet
another wholesale purge. By its

own admission this painful pro-
cess may last up to three
years and result In the ex-
pulsion of up to three million
out of 40 million party
members.

The party’s propaganda
machine has, understandably,
tried hard to avoid the
operation being characterised
as a purge. Instead it is calling

it an exercise in “ consolida-
tion.” But it is clear that an
all-out assault is under way on
the entrenched and apparently
unrepentent opposition, at all

levels of the party, to the
country's recent move away
from Marxist orthodoxy to-

wards more market-orientated
economic policies.

Historic struggle

This purge coincides, whether
deliberately or not is hard to
say, with a law-and-order crack-
down of frightening propor-
tions. Thousands of people
throughout the country are be-
ing tried and summarily
executed, often in public.
Taken together, these two

developments underline two
apparently abiding charac-
teristics of communist rule in
China. The first is the party's
inability to engineer funda-
mental change without devour-
ing itself. The second is the
historic struggle between those
forces who regard foreigners
with incurable suspicion and
wish to protect China behind a
veil of secrecy and those who
believe that co-operation with
the outside world is essential
to progress.
Although the ostensible reason

for the clean-out is to rid the
party of those who abused their
position during the Cultural
Revolution, its real aim is to
sack those members who objects
to an impede the implementa-
tion of Deng Xiaping’s liberal
economic policies. At the core
of this new strategy is the open-
ing of China’s door to foreign
techno Ioigy and ideas.
Deng is now 79 years old. The

purge appears to be his final

push to implant these policies
and secure the succession for
his proteges.
The new policies may be suc-

cessful and popular but in the
absence of the ballot-box the
purge is the only effective in-

strument for consolidating

radical change. This is espec-
ially true in a country where
the iron girdle of communism
is reinforced by a feudal system
of personal and factional
allegiances which determines
whether policies are imple-
mented or become hopelessly
bogged down in a vast and
amorphous bureaucracy.
The law-and-order campaign,

on the other hand, appears to
be a parallel reaction against
abuses which, according to
China's isolationists at any rate,

are the direct result of loosen-
ing the economic reins.

Greater initiative, they say,
has spawned corruption. The
freedom of individuals to trade
with each other rather than just
with the state may mean higher
economic growth but it has also

been accompanied by an un-
precedented wave of crime. As
in the Soviet Union in the early
1960s, the Party sees its

authority being diluted and its

cadres do not like it.

The process of change is thus
proving traumatic for China.
The palpable sense of unease is

underlined by what the authori-
ties admit is a deep and wide-
spread sense of disillusionment
with the party especially among
young people.
This disillusionment Is based

in the belief that even the
changing Party will not be able
to live up to its new rhetoric,

because it has changed tack too

often in the past.

Despite the harsh propaganda
which has accompanied the
announcement of the purge
Deng, a cautious man, is

unlikely to push things too far.

Agileperformance
Deng must also be aware of

the very real danger that a
purge such as the one he has
set in motion—perhaps the
most comprehensive since the
middle 1960s—will merely be
used to settle old scores. The
wounds from the Cultural
RevolUDtion. when millions of
people died because Mao
Tse-tung unleashed forces he
was ultimately unable to

control, are still raw.
Deng's agile and measured

performance over the past five

years suggests he will not fall

into the same trap as Mao.
But starting a purge is one
thing. Ensuring that the
eventual political consequences
correspond to the initial

objectives is quite another.

Creditors in a

legal jungle
THE LAW in England seems to
be left to grow like an unkempt
forest, and the undergapwth is

sometimes impenetrably. The
recent wave ftf insolvencies

—

the painful aspect of the slim-
ming of British industry—has
brought home many unpalat-
able truths. Among them has
been the discovery by many
creditors that their security

—

or collateral, as our American
readers would say—is not as
secure as they had thought
When things come to a crunch,
the holder of a registered
security may discover that the
claim of another creditor has
greater priority, even though
his security was either not
registered at all or registered
subsequently with a retroactive
effect If a debt was assigned to

him by his debtor, be might
find that this assignment was
worthless because another
assignee to whom the debt was
fraudulently assigned for the
second time had priority.

Nor is the law without
unpleasant surprises for the
insolvent debtor. One would
assume that he is entitled to

receive any surnlus realised by
the creditor when selling the
security, but this is not always
the case. The rules established
in pawnbrokers’ shops live on.

The law still seqms to be
operating on the crude assump-
tion that the creditor takes
possession of the pledge as was
the case some hundreds of
years ago; modern business
cannot operate unless the
debtor can continue to have
control over the pledged
machinery, raw materials, pro-
ducts and accounts receivable.

To accommodate this require-

ment the ancient structure has
been changed a great deal in

the course of time by piecemeal
additions.

Urgency
As long ago as 1671 the

Crowther Committee on Con-
sumer Credit recommended
that the present diversity of

rules should be replaced by a
legal structure applicable

uniformly to all forms of

security devices. The model the

committee had in mind was

Article 9 of the Uniform Com-
mercial Code of the U.S. Their

recommendations were sup-

ported by the Finance Houses

Association but rejected by the

Government in 1973.

Since then the urgency of

these recommendations has

become much greater, not only

because of the recession but
also because courts have given
a wider scope to reservation of
title, which has the same effect
as a charge but does not require
registration.
What should one ask from a

rational law? First, that it

should regulate uniformly all

transactions which have the
same substance, irrespective of
the form. Second, that there
should be a simple filing

system from which potential
creditors could discover at a
glance all the previous charges
on the assets which they con-
sider as a possible security. It

should be possible to cover a
composite inventory by a single
entry, and it could be left to
searchers to obtain further
details from the secured party.
Such a registration system
would Temove the present un-
certainty about priorities and
protect the bona fide creditor
against prior unpublished
charges on the assets. Third, the
law should ensure that the
debtor receives any surplus
remaining in the hands of the
creditor after the realisation of
the security. There should also
be no unjust enrichment of one
creditor at the expense of
others.

national law
The Crowther Committee's

recommendations, which would
go fax to satisfy these require-
ments, were taken off the shelf
earlier this week by Prof Roy
Goode when delivering the
eighth Crowther Memorial
Lecture. They are not the only
set of valuable and much
needed reform proposals rele-
gated to a purely academic
existence. The same fate is

shared by Lord Pearson's report
on Compensation for Personal
Injuries, the reform of civil

procedure and of the law of
libel, and many other worthy
causes.

The indifference of successive
governments, and of parliament,

to “ non-political ” legislation

is deeply rooted. When compet-
ing with politically live issues

for parliamentary time business

law will always bo the loser

unless It receives institutional

support either from the

Department of Trade and
Industry or from an expanded
Lord Chancellor's pffice with

proper representation in the

House of Commons, where such
legislation should be processed

bv a strong select committee on

business legislation.

London’s financial institutions

Jacob Rothschild

spreads his wings

I
N a period of increasing
international competition,

London’s financial institu-

tions have to choose between
two broad strategies for the
years ahead- They can remain
specialists, seeking out

|

profitable niches and xetaln-

|

ing a private and somewhat
1 upper crust image. Or they can

try to become an international

force themselves.

Jacob Rothschild is going for

I
the big time. Three years ago,

j

after a spectacular family row.

he parted company with his

cousin Evelyn, wbo had the
votes that counted at N. M-
Rothschild and Sons. Since then,

the family firm has branched
out considerably, especially into

the U.S., hut it remains a very
private bank, and there is no
question about who has the

controlling interest.

Meanwhile cousin Jacob has
taken the opposite course. RIT,
the investment trust group
within the Rothschild ambit
which was his power base after

the split with N. E Rothschild,
has merged with another big
investment trust group, acquired
significant stakes in securities

firms in London and Wall Street,

and developed other financial

services such as insurance,
leasing and unit trusts.

Yesterday's announcement of
a merger with the Charterhouse
Group—which may turn out to

be the first in a whole series

of realignments among City
firms — will create a financial

institution with shareholders’
funds of around £360m. That
is nearly four times RTTs size

at the time of what Jacob
Rothschild refers to as “ the sad
corporate divorce,” and com-
pares with disclosed net worth
of around £200m for Kleinwort
Benson and £130m for Hill

SamueL
This rapid growth has only

been made possible by RTTs
access to public capitaL As a
result Mr Rothschild’s personal
stake in the group is modest:
“ Absolutely irrelevant In terms
of power,” he says.

But there is no doubting bis

role in the new organisation. It

will be called Charterhouse J.

Rothschild, and he will be the
chairman.

Behind this hectic activity

lies Mr Rothschild’s belief that
the City is heading for a period
of radical change. As he said
in a speech to a Financial Times
conference just last week, ** The
rules by which London has so
successfully played the game
are being rewritten by our
international competitors.”
These developments are, he

thinks, a response to vastly

improved communications and
information systems, and to

changing priorities within the
international banking com-
munity. The capital and energy
which in the 1970s was directed
in an excessive manner towards
achieving market share in inter-

national lending is now seeking
other areas of expansion.

British Airways’

take-off
Sir John King’s management
chnViuuite Visits nortninlu HIttipH

British Airways’ departure
lounge Into a prolific source
of supply for the bead-hunters.
Former head of BA’s Euro-

pean division, Peter Hermon,
it will be announced today, is

to become managing director of
Tandem Computers’ UK opera-
tions.

He will be the third of BA’s
one-time senior executives to be
placed by Tyzack’s "search and
selection'* team since Sir John’s
staff purges in the summer.
The others are former BA

deputy chairman, Roy Watts,
now installed as head of the
Thames Water Authority; and
Charles Stuart, pnee head of
BA’s industry affairs, and now
chief executive of Brymon Air-
ways.
Hermon, 55 later this month,

is the man who computerised
BA's operations.
He began his career with Leo

Computers in the 1950s. then
managed Dunlop's computer

“Last week it was a crash
course in German—now we’ve

got to learn to smoke”

By Richard Lambert

THREE COUNTRIES COMPARED

Market Capitalisation £m at July 1983

UK VJS.

Merchant Banks Financial Services and Brokers

Kleinwort Benson Ltd
HOI Samuel & Co Ltd
Charterhouse Group Ltd
Mercury Securities Pic
Hambros PLC
Sehroders PLC

225
184
171
165
122
95

American Express Co
Merrill Lyneh & Co Inc

Phibro-Salomon Inc

E. F. Hutton Group Inc

Paine Webber Inc

4,800

2,648

1,392

779
430

972 10,049

JAPAN

Nomura Securities Co Ltd 3,278

Nlkko Securities Co Ltd L356
Dalwa Securities Co Ltd LZ19
Yamaichi Sees Co Ltd 1*846

Charterhouse:

a growing

reputation

THE CHARTERHOUSE
Group was established in 1934

starting life as a provider of
development and longer term
capital for private com-
panies. The group has cur-

rently over 125 investments

in the UK, Europe and North
America. They range from
minority holdings in private

as well as listed companies to

majority holdings and wholly-
owned subsidiaries.

In 1954 the group acquired
S. Japhet and Company, a
private banking house

“ We can expect the emer-
gence of a number of financial

conglomerates with Interests

straddling disciplines which
have been traditionally dis-

tinct,” he told last week's
audience. “ I believe it is

important that one or two con-
cerns in the UK show them-
selves willing to jump in with
both feet, and to play an active
part in the redefinition of the
financial sector's competitive
boundaries.”
Mr Rothschild, whose languid

style masks an aggressively
competitive spirit, thinks that
yesterday's deal signals just
such an initiative.

Charterhouse's main contribu-
tion to the merger is a medium-
sized accepting house, with
capital of around £70m, and an
international development capi-

tal business. Along with its fund
management activities, RFI
brings in a half share in L. F.
Rothschild, UnterbeTg, Towbin.
the Wall Street investment
bank which has developed a
profitable position in the high
technology sector, as well as a
29.9 per cent stake in the
London stockbroker, Kitcat and
Aitken. The combined group
will have around fljbn under
management.
A big capital base is an objec-

tive in itself, as a defence
against international compete

founded in Frankfurt in
1880. The bank, now Charter-
house Japhet, provides a wide
range of merchant banking
services. It manages £5O0m of
clients funds* has share-
holders’ funds in excess of
£65m and total assets of over
£885tn. In balance sheet
terms, the bank* which is a
member of the Accepting
Houses Committee, ranks
tenth in the league of City
merchant banks. In size it
O^n/la »h»n< of Haring-

Brothers and behind Lazard
Brothers.

Until it put together the
institutional takeover of
Woolworth, the UK Ugh
street retailing chain. In a
£3lQm bid last year, the bank
was not ranked as a serious
contender for a place in the
top league of takeover
management. But since then

tion. In 1982 alone, the equity
capital of U.S. securities firms
jumped by a staggering $2.3bn
to $8.9bn* and Salomon
Brothers, according to Ur
Rothschild, made more money
than all 90 firms on the London
Stock Exchange put together.

“ If you get left behind too

Source: Jacob Rothschild

Its reputation has been grow-
ing.

In 1980 the group acquired
the controversial merchant
bank Keyser Ulhnann Hold-
ings for approximately £37m.
It Boated In the same year
51.6 per cent of Charterhouse
Petroleum, its oil exploration
and production sobs!diary
realising £2?.5m after costs.
And It sold Its Glamdll
Entboven insurance broking
subsidiary for £lL7m.

Since its formation in 1973
and as at December 1982
Charterhouse Group Inter-
national Inc, the group’s U8.
development capital sub-
sidiary* had invested 512.7m
of its own capital In leveraged
buy-outs.
The move to merge the two

groups yesterday was greeted
with some «w<hiwiaian in the
City yesterday. “ Everyone

from an enlarged network of
contacts are illustrated in the
way this merger happened in
the first place. Rothschild,
Unterberg, Towbin has had
connections for some time with
Charterhouse’s Uj>. develop-
merit capital interests, and It
was Hr Bob Towbin who first

Behind the hectic activity

lies Mr Rothschild’s belief

that the City is heading for

a period of radical change

far, you will find it increasingly
difficult to attract good people
and keep them," he says.

Charterhouse’s Mr John
Hyde, who will be chief execu-
tive of the new group, waxes
lyrically about the opportuni-
ties which will be opened to it
These are said to include the
scope for servicing the U.S. in-
vestment bank’s clients in the
international markets, and for
security and financial trading
opportunities between London
and Wall Street.

* Everything fits,” he
declares. “ There’s no blood on
the wall.”
The benefits that might flow

suggested the Idea of a link-up
to Ms UK associates.
Further down tie road, both

rides have an eye to tie up-
heaval in the City of London
which has been made all but
inevitable by the decision to
abandon minimum commissions
on tie Stock Exchange.

Stir Rothschild thinks this will
1 create a compelling argument
for increasing tie level of out-
side ownership in Stock Ex-
change member firms, and for
abolishing the 2 per cent stamp
duty—or at least for extending
the exemption currently en-
joyed by jobbers from the duty
to take in all market makers.

has been critical of tie
accepting houses not moving
into the wider world of finan-

cial services faster than they
have,” said one stockbroker.

“This will be tie first

That would create a rush for
good traders in' London, and
Blanks to the U.S. connection,
“We are already practising in
the nets.”

Abolishing stamp duty would
undermine tie distinction be-

tween brokers and jobbers, and
make it even more likely that

the days of single capacity are
numbered. Security firms with
a large capital base would have
head start if tie London stock
market really is to be opened
up in this way.
These views are widely, held

in the City. Indeed, Charter-
house had apparently been
thinking independently about
linking up with another group—and it says its thoughts had
turned to RTT even before the
merger approach.

Other merchant banks have
been developing wmtingpwny
plans, and it is perfectly pos-
sible that yesterday's announce-
ment will spur on other trans-
actions.
However, there are obvious

questions about attempts to in-
tegrate financial services in this
way. Others have tried and
failed— a recent example being
S. G. Warburg’s decision to pull
away from its links with the
U.S. firm. A. G. Becker.
The two rides in yesterday’s

deal certainly have very
different personalities. The RTT
camp is filled with rather

London investment banking
house which will be in a posi-

tion to compete with other
international rivals.”

John Moore

glamorous individuals: along
with Hr Rothschild himself, it

includes the likes of Mr David
Montagu, who left Samuel
Montagu after it was taken over

by Midland Bank and then led

Orion Bank for six years, and
Mr Gilbert de Bottom, who used
to loiok after the Rothschild
family interests in Zurich and
New York.

The Wall Street firm has
some classy characters too. Half
a dozen of them will be paid
more than $lm a head this year— before drawing their profit

share in the partnership.

The Charterhouse team is

quite entrepreneurial — for
instance, it put together tie
consortium that bought out
Woolworth in' the UK, and has
been working on schemes to

bring private capital Into road
building. But it baa a much
lower profile, and has never
been rated in the first rank of
merchant banks. Following a
merger with Keyser Ullman in
3980, there was a whole series
of senior management changes
until Mr Hyde — a career
banker who joined the comp
pany from Chemical Bank —
took the reins last year.

“We need them and they need
us.” Mr Hyde says firmly. With
everything to play for, the City
will be fascinated to see how
they all settle down together.

Men & Matters

division for six years before
joining BOAC in 1965 as
director of information handling.
When the state airlines were

merged as British Airways in

2972, he took over as bead of
the group's management ser-

vices. Sir John King appointed
him to run tie European divi-
sion in 1982—but barely a year
later found himself out of a job
after another sweeping re-
organisation.
Hermon now returns to com-

puters—and, in Tandem, joins
one of the fastest-growing com-
panies in the industry.
Founded less than 10 years

ago in California by James
Treybig, its virtually failure
proof NonSlop systems have
boosted turnover from 87.7m in
2977 to S335.9m last year.

Treybig’s stringing entre-
preneurial style stands out even
in Silicon Valley. There are no
fixed working boors for bis staff

and be bas provided them with
a swimming pool. People who
are really interested in their
work, he says, only stop when
the job is done.

Right image
President Reagan and tie
Republican Party will have to
fight next year’s U.S. elections
without the help of Mrs
Thatcher’s chief image makers—the Saatchl and Saatchi
advertising agency.

The Republicans had shown a
keen interest in having the
Saatchi team on their side. So
keen, in fact that Saatchi's
gave Republican officials a
special presentation at Conser-
vative Central Office during tie
British general election of its

techniques and strategy for re-

electing Mrs Thatcher.
Her subsequent landslide

victory reinforced the Republi-
cans' determination to get tie
Saatchis involved in their
campaign next year.

The Saatchi brothers, Maurice
and Charles, were no doubt
temped by tie idea, especially
since they have ambitious plans
for a listing on the U.S. over-

the-counter market following
tie aggressive acquisition of a
couple of Madison Avenue
agencies in the past 28 months.
A flying visit to tie U.S. by

speculation that an announce-
ment was Imminent. But wiser
counsels have prevailed.
Saatchi's London office has
officially ruled out tie idea.

Saatchi’s, it seems, had
doubts whether it would be
good for its own image to be
seen too firmly ensconsed at
one end of tie political
spectrum.

Field day
Old tractor spotting is going to
be more popular than bud-
watching in the country this
weekend.
Massey-Ferguson is offering

an overseas trip and a new trac-
tor to whoever comes up with
tie oldest M-F (or predecessor
company) machine still in oper-
ation.

It is part of tie company's
plan to celebrate tie centenary
next year of the birth of Harry
Ferguson,
The idea comes from a

similar search last year for the
oldest Perkins engine as part
of tie 50th anniversary cele-
brations of tie M-F subsidiary.

Perkins, with relief, eventu-
ally found a 1934 engine in
Southampton. The oldest re-
ported before that, was on a
boat in the Falklands

Bottom dollar
More thoughts on the origins
of the Eurodollar market. One-
time foreign exchange dealer
Guy Field supports tie view
that it was the Russian bank in

Paris, the Banque Conunerciale

pour L’Europe du North that

first began lendlng-on its sur-

plus dollars.

These early deposits. Field
believes, were the result of the
break in relations between tie

U.S. and China. When China's

assets were frozen by the U.S.

Peking decided to place its sur-

plus dollar balances with the
"friendly" bank In Paris.
As for the term "Eurodollar,”

Field suggests it was first used
about 1960 by one of financial
ji*«*»iiaiinii| o CiUCi BUIIC
Paul Bareaa, in a lecture.
Andreas Prindle, vice-presi-

dent of Morgan Guaranty Trust,
however, says that tie first men-
tion in print was by tie late
Paul Einrig, an FT correspon-
dent in an article in The
Banker in January, I960. That
was nine months before William
Clarke used tie term in a
Times article.

Work wonders
The Independent Broadcasting
Authority's ban on tie Greater
London Council’s slogan,
“Working for London,” adds a
little more zest to an already
piquant political mix.

Since tie Government's deci-
sion to abolish the GLC, Labour
leader Ken Livingstone, has be-
come the very model of a
moderate politician.
Even his attitude to tie mon-

archy has changed. Having
declined an invitation to their
wedding, he favoured the
Prince and Princess of Wales
to open the much-delayed
Thames Flood Barrier, now
completed at a co.it of £732m

—

a mere £500m more than the
original 1973 estimate.

Livingstone, however, de-
ferred to tie democratic deri-
sion of workmen on the site,

who voted overwhelmingly for
the Queen. She accepted imme-
diately—and with enthusiasm,
it ts said.
All this means that next May,

the Queen and Livingstone will

be standing shoulder to
shoulder on a platform, sur-
rounded by an array of Tory
ministers, under the largest

"GLC Working for London”
banner yet devised.
And in attendance will be tie

TV and radio crews barred by
the IRA from repeating the
slogan.

Observer
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A SENIOR Cabinet Minister is
now taking bets that Mis
Thatcher will break the. politi-
cal records by becoming the
first British Prime Minister this
century to win - three general'
elections in a row.

I think he’s wrong. Much the
more sensible course would be
for Mrs Thatcher to retire
gracefulIv in a couple of years
or so. having accomplished at

least something of what she set
out to do. The fact that Prime
Ministers do

.
not normally

voluntarily relinquish power—
the now Lord Willson is the
exception—is - not in itself
sufficient evidence that this' one
will stay on for more than a
decade. Surely the lesson is to
go while the- going is good, so
that a successor can be
established well before the next
general election.

Yet in another way he is
right. The prospects for tiffs
government look much - better
than the chapter of accidents of
the last few weeks suggests.
While everyone has been look-
ing at Mr Parkinson, Grenada

Maybe the turnmg
point is being

reached

and cruise missiles, something
else has been becoming clear:
the economy may be.recovering.
The political consequences of
that could be profound. - -

Take first the latest evidence
from the Confederation of
British Industry, which' bolds
its annual conferenceIn Glasgow
next week. It woifld-M hard to
read its latest' Trends

. Garvey
without coming to the conclu-
sion that there Is at least some
evidence of a steady resump-
tion of business confidence
throughout this year.

Here are some examples.
The number of companies
reporting a rise in costs per
unit of output is the lowest for
20 yean. Again, as many as. 34
per cent of respondents expect
to raise investment in plant and
machinery, in the

.
next ..12

months. Only 22 per cent expect,

a decrease. There Is an appre-
ciable rise in expectations about
export orders. The recovery,
which started at the consumer
goods level, may be spreading
to the capital goods sector. - -

And If the CBTs unemploy-

ment forecasts for manufactur-
ing industry still point upwards,
that is not quite the whole of
the ' story, for manufacturing
industry is^by. no means the
Whole . of the economy.

TheCBl tends to locus cm
the. ehtee

.
companies. And

’ qdite apart from What happens
in the black economy, it does
not easily pick up those which
have been coming" onto the
Unlisted Securities Market
(There nave now, incidentally,
been so - many - measures de-
signed to promote -

businesses, that the government
intends, to take stock before

.
introducing any morel)
- The Economic rOutlook pub-
lished by the. London Business
School- this week was again
rather bullish. It notes that,
outside the manufacturing
sector, employment Is already
starting to rise and it has
revised upwards its forecast of
total employment. Registered
unemployment, it . says, . should
reach a -peak next year and
decline slowly over the period
to 1387. •*.

- 1$eri is some external
evidence to support this rela-
tive optimism. The government,
after all has been notably
successful' ’ in its' efforts to
reduce inflation: -There is no
great noticeable pressure on the
wages front, as there has been
in the past: the interesting
trend, ri that some settlements
are higher than others presum-
ably reflecting a capacity to pay.

Thera
. is the -. American

recovery and tftore may be a
recovery In continental Europe,
-til of which should help the
British

-

economy. It has been
some time since tBe last oil
crisis, so a measure, of stability
has returned.

Besides, the visible
.

Or
anecdotal evidence always was
that the ,

economy was never
quite as i*1* beared as it was
supposed to be. Look at the
supermarket* and the shopping
centres*. So ws. ought not to
assume that relative economic
decline wQl ahvsye continue
merely because .diet i» what we
have become used to. Maybe
there i* a turning point and
maybe it is being reached. -

. The basic outlines of the gov-
ernment's economic policy tor
the next four years are already
fairly clear. They were laid
down in thespeech by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, at the - Mansion •

POLITICS TODAY

s trial balloon
By Malcolm Rutherford

jroim Moore, Financial Secretary to the Treasury (left) and
Chancellor of the Exchequer Nigel Lawson

House on October 20 and, in less
detailed form, have been repeat-
edly stated-- in the House of
Commons. -

The Chancellor wishes to main-
tain the downward pressure ou
inflation—“ the aim is price
stability,” he - said. People
laughed . at his predecessor Sir
Geoffrey Howe, when he said
much the same tiling, but they
were proved wrong. Inflation did
Continue to falL It is not self-

evident that Mr Lawson will
prove any lets successful In this

- particular aim. Possibly expecta-
tions are beginning to change.

The second aim fs to stick to
flu already established targets
for .public expenditure over the
next few years. There are still

some battle* to come, perhaps
especially over defence.

But again there is no reason
to believe, on the basis of past
evidence, that the Treasury will
not win. It Is worth remember-
ing that-when the now Sir John
Notit was Defence Secretary the
main reason why he became dis-
enchanted with politics was that
tiie Prime Minister sided with
the Exchequer over defence
spending. The bulk of the
evidence of the Thatcher admin-
istration Is (hat the Treasury
gets tougher. Those who argue
with it tend tolose.

The third aid Is the reduction
of taxation before the next elec-

tion. If revenues
,
turn out to be

more buoyant than expected, that
will be a bonus to be given away
In greater tax cuts.' It will not be
an excuse fox increasing public

The preferred route to re-

ducing taxation is by raising

the threshold at which people
pay, Mr Peter Rees, the Chief
Secretary -to the Treasury, who
gave that guidance at the
Tory Party Conference in
Blackpool last month is sow
back in favour, pertly because
he Is said greatly to have in-
creased his workload, but also
because—es a result—he la do-
ing better at keeping expendi-
ture on target.

Yet if those are the broad
aims which will be generally
adhered to, there is another
matter on which the govern-
ment is so far much less
decisive. That Is: are the re-
duction of inflation and the
control of public spending
enough for a self-sustaining re-
covery? Mr Lawson has said
they are not There must be
much more emphasis on
strengthening- market forces
and increasing competition.

Thus the speech by Mr John
Moore, the Financial Secretary
to the Treasury, to a group of
London stockbrokers this week
was of more-than usual interest
It was called “ "Why privatise? “

and was dearly intended to give
the case in favour.

On the face of it It must have
been one of the most
devastating speeches by a
Treasury Minister for some
timft. All the tough language
wts there: not all of the

nationalised industries have
" natural monopolies," “ poor
performance,” " the heart of

the matter is that a
nationalised industry does not

have to succeed in order to

survive,” and finally, “ no state

monopoly is sacrosanct"

Some of the more vivid parts

of it would have gone down
well at a Tory Party Con-
ference. For instance: “ It has
always struck me as rather
revealing that the phone
numbers of British Gas show-
rooms are not listed in public
telephone directories and it is

impossible for easterners to
obtain them. Would it be con-
ceivable for Currys or Comet
to run their business in this
way? "

Looked at more closely, how-
ever, the speech was remark-
ably short on specifics. It was
also distinctly populist and it

said very little about precisely
which state enterprises should
he privatised, and how. Regard
it as a trial balloon.

That is the government’s
dilemma. It hasn't yet decided
how much further to go down
the privatisation path. It is

embarrassed by accusations that
all it is doing to British Tele-
com. is transferring a monopoly
from the public to the private
sector, though it hopes that
new technologies will help to
diversify competition. But it Is

not quite sore what to do next
and Is still involved in some of
the old familiar problems, like
how to fund existing state
industries.

Rolls-Royce is an example.
The government would like to
sell it back to the public,
possibly before the next general
election. Meanwhile, the com-
pany is seeking money for the
development of a new project
—the V-2500 engine. You can
hear the debate going on
between Ministers and officials
“ Well, it «* a collaborative pro-
ject. And this time the Japanese
are in as wen. And the new
management does seem to be
much better—much more cost-
conscious—than Its predeces-
sors.” There is a tendency in
the government to try to back
men in the nationalised indus-
tries—such as Mr MacGregor

—

rather as Its predecessors tried
to bad: winners.

At the same time, somebody
else—possibly the same person
debating with himself — will

ear- “But perhaps we, as a
radical government, ought to be
contemplating the possibility

that Britain, or at least the

state, should go out of aero-

engines altogether, without any
great loss?” The problem has
not yet been resolved, and per-
haps the most likely answer is

that Rolls-Royce will be given
about half the money that it

wants: another not unfamiliar
compromise.

Mr Moore argued—and there
is no reason to believe that he
was not representing the
Chancellor's voice—that every
successive government attempt
at improving the control
mechanism over the national-
ised industries had failed.
"Governments of either major
party,” he said, “ have
attempted to compensate for
the lack of market forces by
imposing surrogate market
forces on the industries.” But
none of them had provided a
long tens solution.

More emphasis on
strengthening

market forces

How far the present govern-
ment will cope remains an open
question, and perhaps there is
no final answer. But it is facing
up to the problem, and there
are four years to go. The pity
is that the Conservative Parly
did not put it more plainly in
its election manifesto. For one
of the nationalised industries
on which Mr Moore has the
strongest case is coaL

It is in no sense a natural
monopoly. It would make both
economic and social sense to
privatise the pits. But that, one
is told, is out of the question
until after the next election.
Meanwhile, the most likely
candidates are a bit of BL, the
royal ordnance factories, the
warship building part of
British Shipbuilders, and some
airports.

Still, even if the least radical
aide of the government prevails
and the emphasis remains only
on controlling inflation and
public expenditure, there could
have been a major shift in the
way people look at the state and
the economy by 1988.

Lombard

‘We have to go

on or opt out’
By Geoffrey Owen

“ IF WE don’t support tills pro-

ject. it will be the end of the
British industry.” This has
been the clinching argument
which has persuaded Ministers

over the past 25 years to invest

public money in a succession of
uncommercial civil aircraft and
aero-engines. The same point
is being made about current
proposals for the 150-sea ter Air-

bus and new Rolls-Royce
engines.
Concorde was a massive com-

mercial failure. Yet the case
for it as put to the Cabinet in
1961 by Mr Duncan Sandys,
Minister of Aviation, was: "If
we do not go in for the next
generation of civil aircraft we
might as well pack up the
British industry. We have to
go on or opt out” Another
Minister, Mr Julian Amery, told
the House of Commons that
without the supersonic airliner
"our industry would slip back
from the front rank of aircraft
constructors and that would
have a serious effect on the
economy of this country."

It was much the same with
the RB-211, which led directly
to the bankruptcy of Rolls-
Royce. The management be-
lieved that without the RB-211
and an American order “Rolls
would have very rapidly run
downhill to the point where the
company would hardly have
been viable.” The chairman
said: “Building a new engine
would not guarantee we stayed
in business. Not building one
would certainly guarantee that
we went out of business.” The
pessimistic view of Rolls* future
without the RB-211 was ques-
tioned later, but in 1967, when
the crucial decisions were
taken, Mr Tony Benn, Minister
of Technology “accepted the
basic argument that without the
RB-211 there would be no
future for the British aero-
engine industry."

For Mr Keith Hayward, from
whose book these examples are
quoted, the surprising thing is

that politicians still cling to the
need to present their actions in
this field as being commercially
sensible. Only two post-war
civil projects, the Viscount and
the Dart engine, have repaid the
public funds invested in them.
A study made in 1974 showed
that; against government con-

tributions of £1.5bn to the

launch of civil aircraft and
aero-engines between 1945 and
1974, receipts at that time
amounted to only £142m.

Why has so much public

money been invested in a sector

which has shown consistently

poor returns? Part of the
answer lies in what Hayward
calls the institutional commit-
ment to aerospace, greatly
strengthened by the creation
of the Ministry of Aviation In
1959. “The McA was a formid-
able, sectionally orientated de-
partment, staffed by experts
and technological enthusiasts,
willing and able to promote the
interests of the industry.”

The institutional bias towards
civil aerospace survived changes
of government and changes in
departmental structure — the
Ministry of Technology, the
Department of Industry and
now the Department of Trade
and Industry, (headed, inciden-
tally, by an ex-pilot). The pre-
sence of a solid group of officials

and scientists devoted to the
promotion of the industry has
ensured that the civil sector
gets a sympathetic hearing in
government.

The main noncommercial
arguments for investment in
civil aerospace concern jobsand
technology. Critics argue that
these benefits could have been
secured more cheaply in other
ways and that the industry has
absorbed too large a proportion
of the nation's technical re-
sources. Yet no government has
seriously considered abandon-
ing the principle of supporting
civil aerospace. As Hayward
says, “there is a strong percep-
tion that aerospace is the kind
of industry that the UK must
have in order to survive as a
manufacturing nation.”

Will the free-market Thatcher
Government be any different?
Probably not, but Ministers
should at least be prepared to
submit their decisions to wider
scrutiny than in the past. With
very large sums likely to be
committed to new projects, now
seems a good time for a full
public debate about why we
are doing it

Government and British ciinl
aerospace, by Keith Hayward,
Manchester University Press.
£22.50.

Car price difference in the EEC

Letters to the Editoi?

; Sharing out the profits

' *

From the President of the
Society of Motor Manufacturers
add Traders
Sir,—Mr Crowter (October

28) claimed that motor manu-
facturers charge “unjustifiably
high prices’* for can in Britain.
The EEC’s Economic and Social
Committees (ESC) in its

recently published Opinion on
Motor Vehicle Distribution and
Servicing Agreements noted
that “prices wary considerably
from time to' time, and from
area to area in the EEC."
However, the ESC attributed

these price differences largely

to price controls in certain

member states and the failure

to complete the process of Euro-
pean integration, particularly

in the fiscal and monetary fields.

The Commission Itself has
recognised that .prices cannot
be harmonised where there are
price controls or where motor
vehicle taxes are particularly
severe.
The motor industry contends

that a common market in cars

cannot be created for as long
as differences exist in national
governments* fiscal arid .econo-

mic policies, and for as long
as exchange rates fluctuate be-

tween EEC member countries.

In 1976 the pried of an identical
Ford Car was 37 per cent higher
in sterling In Germany to
Britain. Store 1979, when
sterling strengthened as a result
of North Sea oil and ceased to

reflect Britain's, relative econo-
mic performance and rate or
inflation, sterling prices have
been higher to Britain. The
list price of x Ford Escort XRSi
is about 14 per. cent higher in
sterling titan in Deutsche Maria
at current exchange rates.
Taking into account that in
Britain the list price is gener-
ally not the price paid by the
consumer became of trade-ins

and discounts, the price is much
the same in me two countries.

I have Used West Germany
as an example quite deliber-
ately. Price comparisons are
usually made between Britain
and Belgium or Denmark.
Belgium accounts for littlemore
than' 4 per cent of EEC car
sales; . while Denmark accounts
for about 1 per cent. Germany.
France, Italy and tiie UK
aCcottirt for 88 per cent. Bel-
gitnn has had a system of price -

controls since the war and ear
purchases to Denmark are sub-

.

ject to taxes of 175-215 per cent
of the invoice price. For these

Crop from an
FFs page
From Mr D. A. Rees

Sir,—We were pleased to

read of your correspondent’s

experiment with using copies of

the “Financial Times” to line

the trenches for her runner
beans (Letters, October 28L As
a long time supplier of news-

print to your publication, we
take a modest pride In her
siiccw<-

May we venture to. suggest

that the quality which distin-

guishes the “ Financial Times 7

Is the eminence of thd- printed,

word upon the page. Having
first enjoyed that, the quality

which then assisted your cor-

respondent's remarkable ' crop

was that of the page itself.

Your readers may be interes-

ted to know that the ecological

end-use of newsprint as a mois-

ture retaining material for the

soil is slowly growing- The fact

that in many cases a pr°por-

lion of the pulp from which it

was made came Itself »
cycled newsprint means that

the loop has been closed, with

a small pirouette along the

way.
D. A. Rees. Secretary.

Bowater Corporat'on,

Bowaier House,
Knigfttsbridge, SW1.

Civilised

behaviour
From Mr Berthold Goldman
Sir.—i read with great interest

Mr Hermann’s paper oa

60th anniversary of the Inter-

national Chamber of Commerce,
“An arbitration tale of two
cities ” (October 26).

I was of epurse touched by'

the much too flattering phrase
of your Legal Correspondent
calling .

•' me “the
-

highest

academic authority in France ”

(OU arbitration matters). But J
was frankly surprised to read
that according to my supposed
Statement “international public
policy” (the ; infringement of
which would enable annulment

'• of awards by French courts)

“could be better described as

public policy In International

relations,” which means that

French courts 1 "will take into
account requirements of French
foreign policy as

; represented
by the ‘Mfnfcttre Public' taking
part in French civil proceed-
ings.”

T did not say and
. I could

not have said anything of that

.

kind. I am sure Mr Herinann
knows perfectly that the legal

concept'of “public policy "(In
French ordre public, a phrase
frequently found in the English
legal doctrine as well) has
nothing to do with foreign
policy, to particular, when
characterised as * international

public policy;” It embodies the
fundamental principles of

French civilisation (such as
human rights, personal liberty-

exclusion of discriminations

based on sex, race, or religion,

and the like) .which are In fact

common to the legal systems of

all civilised nations, and to

particular of England. It is only

and other commercial reasons,
car producers have adopted
Special pricing policies to those
countries in order to retain a
foothold to the market while
hoping for better returns to the
future.

- Mr Growler alto implied that
the prices paid for cars to
Britain contribute to high motor
Industry profits. What profits?

However, tire European motor
industry must be aide to fund
.substantial new investment on
a continuing basis if it is to be
competitive. In 1979 six out of
eight major European car manu-
facturers reported profits, to
1882 only two: reported profits

and one broke even. The.Euro-
pean car market is very com-
petitive with six manufacturers
each with between 92 per cent
and 14A per cent of new car
sales to 1982, the Japanese car
makers took a total of 92 per
cent in the same year. Any
attempt by the Commission to
impose price - controls Of any
kind is not only damaging to
business activity and the con-
sumer, but also contrary to the
spirit of the Treaty of gome.
George. Turnbull,
Forbes House,
HaUdn Street, SWl.

where an international award
violates such principles that a
French court would annul It,

or refuse its enforcement to
France...
Berthold Goldman.
Uidversite de Droit,
jyjBcononrie et de Sciences
Sodales do Paris.

Money for

the fob:
Frofit Mr P. M. Brown
Sir,—like most small busi-

nesses .we toe pleased to know
that tiie Treasury is insisting
on two" vital suggestions to the
Metfaw Commission's report on
Civil Service pay comparators:
that they should be exclusively
private sector and include a
substantial -number of
companies.
As statistics on private sector

rewardIs are needed by March,
could we toggle that tiie Office

of Manpower Economics should
seek such comparative informa-
tion, or information sources,
from the up-to-date information
on existing data banka.
This will save time, money

and trouble. From our con-
tracts With 600 data supplying
employers, we would guess that,

subject to security on earnings
by named individuals, they
would be very willtog to assisl

in implementing Megaw’s
recommendations of which they
heartily approve.
P. M. Brown,
Director,
Reward Regional Surveys.
1 Miff Street,

Stone, Staffordshire.

From Mr D. Wallace Bell
Sir,r—Over the past few years

the managements of many firms
have argued that owing to their

low levels of profitability, or
often their overall losses, they
could not afford wage increases
which kept up with the cost of
living, and this has generally
been accepted, however reluc-

tantly, by their employees. Now
that profit levels in many com-
panies are improving, sometimes
if only because they no longer
have to meet heavy redundancy
costs, they are liable in the next
wage round to face demands for

rises to bring wages back to

their previous levels in relation

to the cost of living, and in
other firms the argument of
“comparability" would doubt-

less then be renewed.
The danger is of course that

this path, would lead to a new
spiral of inflation and recession.

And it has to be accepted also

that those who are in employ-
ment have the burden of main-
taining in goods and services

they might otherwise themselves
be enjoying the 3m who are
unemployed.

No smoke
without fire

From Mr Michael Colston
Sir, — The advertisement

placed by the Tobacco Advisory
Council to your journal on
October 20 states that seven out

of 10 non-smokers do not object

to people smoking. I find this

daim very' difficult to believe

unless the respondents meant
that they do not object to other
people smoking “In the privacy
Of their own homes” or “in the

open air,”

Despite the increase to the
proportion of non-smoking seats

on trains and aircraft, it is

becoming increasingly difficult

to get to to the non-smoker.
Moreover, many of the
travellers to the non-smoking
section admit that they are

smokers but abject to smoking
“en masse." In short, it may well

be that seven out of 10 smokers
do object io other people
smoking!
Michael Colston.

PO Box IS, Hetdey^m-Thames,
Oxfordshire

Funding of

the arts
From the Director of the
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield
Sir,—to your two articles on

tiie arts recently, you rightly
praise the Priestley report for
its support of the idea that the
are are underfunded, but
perhaps don't give enough
consideration to just how
disturbing is the idea that the
government should take over
the funding of certain bodies
direct

Nevertheless it Is right and

fair that employees who by their

past sacrifices and current

efforts have contributed to their

firm's survival and now renewed
prosperity, should share some
of the benefit- Experience
shows that this can often be
achieved in a mutually accept-

able way by having, to addition
to negotiated wage rates, a well
designed profit sharing or other
gain sharing plan. And in com-
panies where it is practicable,

if this can be paid, or better still

the option he provided for it to

be taken, in the form of shares
under the provisions of the 1978
and subsequent Finance Acts, it

also gives the opportunity for
employees to share to the firm’s

future prosperity through
capital appreciation. This is

certainly the time when many
more companies should be
thinking seriously about profit

D. Wallace BelL
Director,
Industrial Participation
Association,
85, Tooley Street, SEl

This proposal needs to be
seen together with the decision
to disband the metropolitan
councils, to fully comprehend
the threat to future arts funding.
There are many regional

theatre organisations, including
ours, who stand to lose con-
siderable subsidy when the
metropolitan boroughs are
demolished. Only one of these,

tile Royal Exchange, has been
named to be “ rescued ” by the
government: perhaps the next
step Is for this too to be funded
direct

The future for tiie Arts
Council audits remaining clients

is easy to foresee Without its

major clients it loses any clout
It may still have; all too easy
then to gradually devolve all

remaining Clients to be tiie

responsibility of tiie local

authorities, and the Arts Coun-
cil disappears altogether.

It is crucial that the national
subsidised companies refuse the
temptation to accept direct
government funding, and that
the Arts Council fight for these
companies affected by tiie metro-
politan reorganisation. Other-
wise, caught between these two
acts, the Arts Council and tiie

remaining subsidised companies
will disintegrate.

If they disintegrate, the
theatrical life of both the
regions and the West End,
which feeds off Of both the
regions and the West End, which
feeds off the subsidised com-
panies, will spiral downwards,
so that we get even nearer to
an “efficient” country that no
one wants to live in.

Clare Venables.
Norfolk Street,

Sheffield.



public pay

By Walter Ellis In Amsterdam

Rumsfeld becomes new Mexico

U.S. Mid-East envoy SnoS

THE LEX COLUMN

BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE DUTCH Police Federation

yesterday announced that it would
begin a series of work-to-rule ac-

tions next Monday if the Govern-
ment did not relent on its undertak-

ing to reduce public sector pay by
either 3 per cent or 3.5 per cent

from January 2.

The implied threat to public safe-

ty and order represents a further

escalation of the anti-government

campaign, and Mr Frederik Kor-

thals Alpes, the Justice Minister,

immediately applied for a court in-

junction to prevent the work-to-rule

from going ahead.

Civ’Ll service unions were mean-
while discussing how best to step

up their protest but appeared ready
to stage an initial series of national

strikes lasting between 34 and 46

hours.

From Monday, due to a planned

series of strikes in sorting offices,

there are to be no more deliveries of

mail in the Netherlands. Post office

and telecommunications workers
are already operating a work-to-

rule, which has upset the interna-

tional telephone and National Giro
systems.

Increased action in this area

could prove crucial to the union's

plans, which are aimed directly at

the heart of government policy.

Many demonstrations were held

throughout the country yesterday.

Some towns and cities were without

public transport, and this will con-

tinue until the weekend.

Mr Koos Rietkerk, the Home Af-
fairs and Civil Service Minister,

was prevented by an angry crowd
of officials from leaving Govern-
ment House during a visit to the
province of North Brabant

The strikes and other forms of in-

dustrial action are rapidly building
in intensity and represent the most
serious challenge to any Dutch Gov-
ernment’s economic strategy since
the early 1960s. If the civil servants
do embark on a sustained pro-
gramme of disruption, ending in a
prolonged national stoppage, the
struggle is bound to be bitter and to

leave its mark on wage negotiations
for years to come.

The cuts are central to the Gov-
ernment's medium-term economic
strategy of reducing the size of the
growing budget deficit. This year
the deficit is expected to be around
11.5 per cent The target for 1986 -
contingent on more public sector

pay cuts over the next two years -
is 7.4 per cenL

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Christian

Democrat Prime Minister, and his

more hard-line coalition partners in

the Liberal Party are already di-

vided on the issue.

The Liberals want social security

payments to be cut next year by a
greater margin than has been final-

ly agreed for public sector wages,
but the Christian Democrats wish
to maintain a dose correspondence
between the two.

An emergency debate was due to

be held in parliament last night,

with the opposition Labour Party
determined to force the Govern-
ment to make concessions.

Mr Rietkerk may feel that he has
made ail the concessions he can
without abandoning bis policy alto-

gether. He told union negotiators

on Wednesday that he would be

prepared to reduce the cuts from 3.5

per cent to 3 per cent in return for

their co-operation.

He said that the effect of a 3 per

cent cut in gross salaries would be
to leave the net incomes of those

earning less than FI 70,000 (523,606)

a year almost unchanged, as social

premiums, as well as most benefits,

are scheduled to be cut from Janua-
ry 1.

The unions were unconvinced.

They argued that the Minister

could not disguise the fact that a
wages standstill coupled with infla-

tion - now running at an annual

rate of 2.5 per cent - would leave

their members worse off titan at

present And with income tax set to

rise, the effect overall would be

worse again, they said.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan yes-

terday appointed Mr Donald Rums-
feld, a former Secretary of Defence,

to be his new special Middle East
envoy. Mr Rumsfeld replaces Mr
Robert McFarlane. who was named
National Security Adviser two
weeks ago.

Mr Reagan also told a brief news
conference that U.S. objectives had

been achieved in Grenada, and said

that US. forces would be with-

drawn over the next few days “as

soon as the logistics permiL"

Asked whether he might contem-

plate similar military action else-

where in the region, given the suc-

cess of the Grenada invasion and

the support it had received from the

U.S. public, Mr Reagan replied: 1
don't foresee any similar situation

on the horizon."

Mr Rumsfeld, 51, who bad been

widely tipped for the Middle East

post, is a moderate Republican with

close ties to Mr George Sbuitz, the

Secretary of State, and Mr James
Baker, the While House Chief of

Staff. Mr Shultz was reported to

have wanted him to be National Se-

curity Adviser instead of Mr McFar-

lane.

Mr Rumsfeld was Secretary of

Defence between 1975 to 1977 under

President Gerald Ford, and has also

served as a Republican congress-

man, UJS. ambassador to Nato, and
Mr Ford's White House Chief of

Staff. He is now President of GD.
Searle, a Chicago-based pharma-
ceuticals company.
Mr Rumsfeld said he would not

leave for the Middle East immedi-
ately, but would take some time

first for briefings and discussions in

Washington. His first priority will

be to tackle the complex problem of

Lebanon, including the role of the

U.S. marines, and the national re-

conciliation negotiations now under
way in Geneva.
Mr Reagan said that he hoped

the Geneva talks would add mo-
mentum to the search for a wider
regional peace in the Middle East
The best chance for an overall solu-

tion remained his peace proposal of

September 1 last year, in which he
called for Palestinian self-rule in as-

sociation with Jordan, he said.

On Grenada, Mr Reagan set no

specific deadline for the' departure

of all U.S. troops, although other

U.S. officials indicated that some
military units might remain for at

least another two weeks. Military

spokesmen said that about 2,300

American troops would return to

the U.S. in the coming days, leaving

about 3,000 U.S. servicemen on the
island.

Mr Reagan praised US. soldiers

killed or wounded on Grenada as

“heroes of freedom". He said that

hostilities had ceased on Wednes-
day afternoon, eight days after US.
forces landed
Mr Reagan responded angrily to

questions drawing attention to criti-

cism of the ILS. action. "Oh, for

heaven's sake," he snapped when
asked to explain how the Grenada
invasion differed from Soviet inter-

vention in Afghanistan.

The Soviet Union in Afghanistan

had "used every vicious form of
,

warfare, including chemical war-
fare, the killing to women and child-

ren... and they're still there." he
said.

Why Janies Watt incurred the
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UK leaves door open for

involvement in Grenada force
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the Brit-

ish Foreign Secretary, yesterday

held out the possibility that the UK
might participate in a British Com-
monwealth security and police

force on Grenada.

The Government's view remains
that any involvement by British

troops or police would be very lim-

ited, both in size and duration, but
Sir Geoffrey told the House of Com-
mons last night that the UK would
“respond positively" if asked to con-

tribute to an interim security force

or to policing arrangements needed
to return the Caribbean island to

democratic life.

He said Commonwealth assis-

tance with an interim security force

and with policing on the island had
both been suggested. “I have seen
the Secretary-General of the Com-
monwealth twice in recentdays and
he is now pursuing his discussions

in New York. We are in close touch

with Commonwealth missions

there and with the Gcvenor-
General in Grenada.”

It would be important for any sec-

urity force “to have a properly con-

stituted structure of command,
clear objectives and a time-frame

within which its mission must be
accomplished. If it is to operate ef-

fectively it will also, of course, need
the active support of the interim ad-

ministration of Grenada and of oth-

er states in the Caribbean."

Britain would help in the task of

reconstruction and economic devel-

opment, he said. A high level team
of advisers, including aid experts

and the regional police adviser,

should arrive in the island today to

assess the position and to make
proposals. Britain had also resumed
its bilateral aid relationship with

Grenada, which would involve capi-

tal assistance as well as technical

co-operation.

Sir Geoffrey also strongly de-

fended the Government's stance on
Grenada during the last fortnight.

which has brought him strong atti-

cism from a wide range of Con-
servative MPs- He emphasised that

Britain was no longer an imperial

power, but "we are a deeply respect-

ed country. That respect is based on
our tradition of law and fair deal-

ing."

He added: “We took the view that

our participation in military inter-

vention was not justified We hold
to that view.

“Bat we are not prepared to con-
demn, nor will we condemn, the
U.S. and the Organisation of East-

ern Caribbean States for foe action

they took.”

Dealing with East-West relations,

foe Foreign Secretary admitted
that there was little prospect of an
agreement on intermediate nuclear

weapons being reached before the
end of the year. But he maintained
that Britain had not slammed foe
door on further negotiations.

Italians win Nigerian deal
BY OUR LAGOS CORRESPONDENT

THE NIGERIAN National Petro-

leum Corporation has awarded a

contract worth some S250m for a
340 km gas pipeline to an Italian

consortium including Saipem and
Snamprogetti, both arms of the ENI
group.

The contract is the first and most
important in an estimated $5O0m
three-part project to deliver gas
from Escravos in the south east del-

ta region to the capital, Lagos. It in-

volves the construction of a 38-inch

diameter single gas pipeline trans-

mission system from Warn to the

Igbin thermal power station, cur-

rently being constructed near La-

gos.

The pipeline is one of the most
important contracts to be awarded
this year in Nigeria, where new in-

vestment has been sharply cut back
as a result of the country's oil-relat-

ed economic crisis.

The contract was won against

strong competition from a joint ven-

ture of Nacap of the Netherlands

and Spie Batignolles of France, as

well as from Techint of Brazil. The
consulting engineer is Penco 1 Inter-

national of the UK.
The contractors’ financing ar-

rangements are expected to be con-

cluded shortly. Hie project is being
mainly financed offshore through
Euroloans. The World Bank is fi-

nancing the second part of the pro-

ject, which consists of the western
gas-gathering system and construe-

'

tion of a gas treatment plant in

Warn. >

However, the third part of the
project - the southern gas-gather
mg system - has reportedly been
postponed.

Saipem and Snamprogetti recent-

ly won two contracts worth S400m
for the construction of oil produc-
tion facilities and a 900-mile oil

pipeline in Sudan.

By Anatole Kaletsky in London

M£X1C(J will require only about
S3.5bn of new financing from com-
mercial banks In 1981. and will be
able to return to normal “voluntary"

borrowing from financial markets
by 1985, Mr William Rhodes, senior

vice-president of Citibank, predict

ed yesterday.

Mr Rhodes, who chairs the com-
mercial bank advisory group res-

ponsible for renegotiating Mexico's

debts, said that the success of foe

country’s adjustment programme
should provide encouragement for

other Third World borrowers.

It would lead the way, he said, to

a gradual resumption of voluntary

lending by commercial banks to de-

veloping countries, after the recent

international debt crisis.

Some smaller banks were al-

ready saying that "they are glad we
encouraged them to stay in” the

Mexican lending programme, Mr
Rhodes told a conference on sover-

eign debt sponsored by the Group
of Thirty, an informal group of lead-

ing bankers, in London yesterday.

He also stressed, however, that

banks would have to accept lower
interest rates and fees in future re-

schedulings of developing country'

debts.

Mr Rhodes said that he felt very
strongly that a “lower priemg struc-

ture" for Mexico's 1984 loan pack-
age would be appropriate in view of

the progress made in its adjust-

ment policies. The Mexican Govern-
ment “feels tins even more strong-

ly.” he added.

Last month, Brazil negotiated a
reduction of one eighth of a percen-
tage point in foe interest rates an
its medium term bank loans, and a
cut in its rescheduling fee from L5
to 1 per cent from foe Brazilian
Bank Advisory Committee, also

chaired by Mr Rhodes.
While he would not specify the

exact rates that banks would be
seeking from Mexico for nextyear's
loan, he strongly implied that Mexi-
co would expect a better deal than
BraziL

The estimate of $3.5bn for new
commensal bank lending to Mexico
in 1984 is about $500m less than the

figures quoted recently by Mexican
government officials.

Mr Rhodes said the difference
reflected the improvement in Mexi-
co's balance of payments and foe
probability that official export fi-

nancing would be higher than pre-
viously expected.

After a drop of between 3 and 5

per cent in gross national product
this year, Mexico might be able to

grow by as much as 2 per cent in
1984 he sakL

If economic conditions continued
to improve, a voluntary bank loan

to Mexico on normal market terms
could be possible as early as foe
middle of next year.

Argentina's debtJP&ge 4

The Chancellor's decision, an-

nounced yesterday, to publish pub-
lic sector borrowing requirent

(PSBR) figures on a monthly basis

will be widely welcomed. The Na-
tional Loans Fund has recently

been playing havoc with central

government borrowing requirement
(CGBR) calculations, while waiting

three months for foe full public sec-

tor picture was scarcely to foe taste

of the gilt-edged market

RIT/Charterfaouse
' Mr Jacob Rothschild has spent
most of his working life trying to

make two and two add up to five, so

he must have been particularly

gratified at foe effect which yester-

day’s announcement of a proposed
merger with Charterhouse had on
the stock market The Charter-

house share price jumped 14 per
cent to 107p, while Mr Rothschild's

company, RTF & Northern, added
o less than 18 per cent to close at

236p.

The share price action will also

have been watchedwith unusual in-

terest by foe City's financial, com-
munity. The merger will not only
create foe largest investment bank-
ing group in foe country-, it will pro-

vide a yardstick by which to judge
the legion of other combinations
now being contemplated in the

Square Mile.

As a transaction, foe merger is

fairly straightforward. A newly
created company will allot equity to

existing shareholders roughly on
foe basis of present market capitali-

sations. Very broadly, it looks as if

Charterhouse shareholders may do
better in asset terms - they contrib-

ute a third of pro-forma book net
worth and receive 44 per cent of the
new equity - while HIT ^ Northern
holders carry the day on income.
They receive a dividend uplift of 55
per cent next year, while for Char-
terhouse shareholders the position
is broadly neutral
The loss to HIT of its investment

trust tax status should not concern
shareholders unduly. The status

was. if anything, acting as a con-
straint on foe group’s development
and future tax liabilities should be
small The Investment portfolio will

be transferred to the new mmpnny
at up-to-the-minute values, whQe
between HTTs leasing and Charter-
house’s tax losses in Keyser U1I-

mann. there will be plenty of
stored-up shelter. And anyone who
thought he was putting money in a
straightforward investment trust
through RTT should have been in
Granny Bonds in the first place.

The most oonspicuaus benefit

from the merger will be a capital

base strong enough to put the group
on a competitive footing interna-

tionally. The new company will

have a head start over other Lon-
don merchant banks, for example,

if single capacity in foe stock mar-
ket goes by the board.

Doing deals which expand the

capital base has always been RTFs
-speciality, and group net assets

have trebled since 1979. But, as in-

dicated by a 19.4 per cent'growth in

basic earnings over the same peri-

od, the company has sometimes
been less skilful at developing the

businesses it acquires.

The theory this tinu» is that the

strategic wizards from RTT will

neatly complement the solid Char-
terhouse managers. If history is

any guide, that looks a brave fore-

cast So, for that matter, are foe

predictions of synergy, synergy,

everywhere between the two com-
panies.

RIT has diversified principally

through foe acquisition of interests

in a medley of financial companies
belonging to the second division of

their respective sectors. Its task
now is to tidy up the investment

holdings, and seek promotion for. a
few Of the teainR *

ter, but they have been accompan-

ied by a sizeable jump- in margin
producing pre-tax profits of E2.6m

against a £2.3m loss.

_ At this rate. Hoover could make
C3m-£4m in the last quarter im-

plying around £7%m for 1983 and
perhaps £10m in 1984 - and the
tumround has already helped the

U-S. parent report the second high-

est third quarter net income in its

history. The 240p being offered to

ordinary shareholders might look

generous against events over the

lest decade, but will now appear

rather less so to any save those who
-doubt Hoovers’ fundamental recov-

ery or think foe present durables

spending boom a short-lived pheno-

menon.
But in the UK at least the- rela-

tive slowdown in public sector inn*,

tkm is arguably encouraging a

fundamental shift of disposable per-

sonal income towards retail spend-

ing - in which, case. Hoover might

reasonably be expected to emerge
as a chief beneficiary for some time

'to come.

Cambrian and General

Hoover
Hoove/sU-S. parent is postingits

proposed scheme of arrangement to
the UK minority shareholders to-

day, complete with a forecast of the

UK company's 1983 profits- The
subsidiary’s third quarter results

were posted yesterday, along with
those of the parent, and they give

some inkling ofwhyso many weeks
were apparently required to nego-

tiate an agreed bid price between
the two boards. Not only have UK
Hoover's sales climbed 10 per cent
in the traditionally weak third quar-

Tbe diversification route pursued

by RTT is by no means the only one

available for investment trusts anx-

ious to get rid of their discounts.

Cambrian and General- seems to

have pioneered a successful formu-

la by gearing up a portion of foeeq-

uity. While the ordinary shares^ at

.52p, are standing at a 20 per cent

discount to the relevant assets, foe

capital shares, at 71p, are on a
premium of 65 per cent Taken to-

gether, the market value of the two

classes of shares isa bare 4 per cent

below the level of net assets-

The simplicity of the procedures

for breaking up the trust after 1987

has focused attention on the under-

lying value E^ut more important

have been the high expectations of

the bruits from the link with the

Boesky Corporation. Yesterday’s

figures reveal that in the three

months to September, underlying
assets hare risen by 17 per cent

Some 50 per centof the trust's as-

sets are being devoted to special sit-

uations, with Boesky-style merger
arbitrage absorbing foe rest, while
debt is standing at 69 per cent of

net assets. Few vehicles can match
foe trust’s gearing to a rising mar-
keton Wall Street and to abundant
ILK corporate activity. Conversely,

the company wiQ need to be ex-

tremely nimble to minimise the

damage of any bear phase.

The British
Two French

groups suffer

heavy losses

UK unemployment falls r*f*
Continued from Page 1

savage reality is that unemploy- worst of the recession in the au-

ment is here to stay so long as the tumn of 1980. unemployment was
Government refuses to take direct rising by about 100,000 a month.
action to reduce it" number unemployed
The Trades Union Congress said adults would still be well over 3m

that the improvements were "super- without the special measures an-

ficiaT and the figures were still "de-

pressing." Mr Terence Beckett di-

rector general of the CBI saw the
rise in vacancies as an optimistic

sign, but he added' "There is no
room for complacency, particularly

over pay."

In the three months to October,
the average number of adults un-
employed was 2.945m. That repre-

sented an underlying fall of J13Q0,

compared with the average for the
three months to September. In the

nounced in the March budget,

which removed 162,000 men aged
over 60 from the unemployment
register.

In addition, it is officially estimat-

ed that, in September, 613,000

young people were taking part in

special government training or job-

creation schemes. These schemes,
together with early retirement, are

estimated to have reduced the un-

employment count by nearly

400,000.

nt, are The main independent forecas-

he un* ters are now divided as to whether
nearly the future trend of British unem-

ployment will be up or down.

By Paul Bette In Paris

TWO MAJOR French companies
have reported heavy first-half

Vosses. Thomson-Brandt, the con-
sumer electronics subsidiary of the
nationalised Thomson group, re-

ported a FFr 73m (59.1m) loss for

the first six months of this year.

But, after provisions of FFr 166m
for losses from subsidiaries, Thom-
son-Brandt's total deficit far the
first half was FFr 239m.
The company reported a profit of

FFr 73m last year. Its sales in the
first half grew by 3.2 per cent to

FFr4J)bn.
Thomson Brandt's performance

reflected the weakness of foe con-

sumer electronics market, especial-

ly in France.

Creuspt-Loire. the engineering
subsidiary of the private Empain-
Schneider conglomerate, saw its

first-half toss swell to FFr 538m,
compared with a half-year deficit of
FFr 70.5m in 1982.

aren’t always
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Whites vote for new constitution
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Cape Town and District voted 75
per cent “yes," Johannesburg 68.5

per cent “yes," East London 77JJ per
cent “yes," Durban 73 per cent

“yes."

As they begin to dissect these re-

sults, many white 5outh Africans

are wondering whether this refer-

endum marks an historic moment
in that an Afrikaner Government
has relied on English speakers to

ensure national support for policies

which remain based on the apart-

heid system of separate racial de-

velopment.

Mr Botha has won his trium-

phant majority on the promise of

"reform,” but this remains a vague

and also a limited concept for the
moment. Having successfully per-

suaded two-thirds of the whites to

reject traditional white supremacy.

Mr Botha will now have to show
what his brand of reform means
The next step, as Mr Botha ad-

mitted yesterday, is to seek confir-

mation that the 23m people of

mixed race and foe Q.Sna Indians
are also in favour of the constitu-

tion. It has not yet been decided

whether a referendum or an elec-

tion should be used, and sceptics

suspect that he would prefer not to

be forced into any such process, es-

pecially as foe “coloureds" rejec-

tion (which is possible) of a consti-

tution that is supposed to benefit

them, would clearly be most embar-
rassing.

After that, Mr Botha continued,

he hoped that foe constitution could

be implemented by the second half

of 1984.

Mr Boiha insisted again that-he

had no "hidden agenda” for reform
- a phrase popular in foe referen-

dum campaign suggesting that the

Government has privately deter-

mined on a much bolder pro-

gramme involving change in the

constitutional situation of the 22m
blacks which it did not wish to re-

veal until a white mandate had
been secured.

Minolta moved to
Milton Keynes in 1980. Even from
6,000 miles away it looked like

a very good idea.

n ». *. ^ morea.b?ut moving your company to M i(ton Keynes-.

.

Contact: The Commercial Director, Milton Keynes Development Corporation^
Wavenaon, Milton Keynes, MK 17 8LX Tel: (0908) 74000,-
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merger plan
rescues
BY FAY (WESTER N OSLO

CHRISTIANIA Bank, Norway's sec-

ond largest commercial bank, is to'

merge from January 1 with the
country's tenth largest FIskenies
Bank, in a deal worth NKr 196m
($28.4m). Christiania will issue new
shares for this amount which will,

be exchanged for sharps in. Fis-.

kernes Bank, with the latter's

shareholders, getting two Christia-
nia shares for ehch share held in

the smaller bank. The issue -will

bring Christiania’s share to
over NKr lbn.

Fiskernes, in diffiadties as a re-
sult of heavy losses an shipping
loans, proposed the merger. Christi-

ania readily accepted, welcoming
the chance to extend Hs operations
to the numerous coastal towns,
from the Soviet-Norwegian border
to mid-west Norway, in which. FLs-
kernes Bank branches.

Christiania’s present branch net-

work is concentrated in eastern
Norway, although it also has
branches in most of the larger

coastal towns from Trondhmm and
'

southwards. The new. merged unit

wiE have . virtually nationwide
coverage. ...
The agreement,'unanimously ap-

proved by the boards of both
-was signed on November 1 mH an-
nounced yesterday. It is subject to

.

approval by the Norwegian authori-

ties and by “the shareholders,and
representative councils of both
banks, but this is expected to be
forthcoming.

-

The deal took Norwegian bank-
ing codes, by surprise, partly be-
cause the Storting:, (pariiament) is

soon due. to debate, a Royal Com-
mission report which recommends
that future mergers .among Nor-
way's banks should hot include any
of the."big three!*: Den norske Cred-
itbank(DnQy Christiania and Berg-,

eh Bank.
An Exception is apparently being

made in this case - without waiting
for the Storting debate - because
Fiskernes was in urgent need of a
rescue operation. The bank, which
plays an important role in provid-

ing finance for business indus-

try along Norway’s north, western

and northern coast, had accumulat-
ed bad debts on shipping bans
which wiQ have to be written off

this year.:

Christiania, with assets totalling

NKr 3L4bn at end August, com-
pared with NKr 3.2bn for FIs-
kemes. is in a position to provide
the fresh capital the latter needs.
One danse in the merger agree-
ment specifies that the flow of
funds for the enlarged bank's north-

ern.brandies (LE. those formerly
belonging to Fiskernes Bank) shall
indoase by^ per cent annually tor
five years.

The Norwegian Fishermen’s As-
sociation and other fishing industry
bodies-wbidi until now have owned
most of the shares in Fiskernes
Bank wfi] retain a say in the affairs

of the enlarged bank. Under the
agreement, they will select one
member rtf its board and three
members of its representative coun-
cil. Fiskernes Bank’s Managing Di-
rector, Mr Kjell VoUelv, will become
a deputy managing- of
Christiania.

Merrill Lynch changes policy

on single deferred annuities
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

MERRILL LYNCH, the giant OiL
brokerage firm, is to: stop selling

single premium deferred 'annuities
issued by five life insurance compa-
nies. including those of Charter Se-

curity Life, the largest Issuer of an-
nuities to individuals last year.

Merrill did not give any-reasons
for its decision but its move is -the

latest in a series of actions by big

brokerage firms who are curbing
the sale of the annuities wbidh have
been one of the insurance indus-

try's fastest growing products-

A single deferred.annuity is pur-
chased with the payment ofa smgio

initial premram that is invested by
the insurance company to earn in- :

terest tax free until the holder be-

gins to draw- monthly payments,
normally on. retirement.

These annuities were an impor-
tant factor in thegrowth of Baldwin
United which.collapsed earlier this

year. The company had invested up
to a fifth of the premiums it re-

coved in its own subsidiaries. As a
result some big brokerage firms
'which, sold. Baldwin annuities 'have
been sued by sqme.individhals who
argue that more' care should have

been taken in reviewing the finan-

cial stability of Baldwin.

.Together Baldwin! United and
Charter, part of the Florida-based

Charter Company, have sold an es-

timated $7bn of such annuities.

Merrill Lynch’s decision to stop

the sate of Charter’s annuity is a
setback for the group whose other
mam operations' consist of oil refin-

ing which is also facing tough mar-

ket conditions- currently. Charter

has stressed that there is no simi-

larity between itself and Baldwin

United.

Osborne hopes

to revive

its operation
By Louise Kehoe

.

In San Francisco

OSBORNE Computer, the Califor-

nia-based portable computer manu-
facturer which filed for bankruptcy
in September, hopes to gain a new
lease of life from one of two offers

to buy the company. Following a
bankruptcy court hearing on Wed-
nesday, Osborne officials said that

Lanpar Technologies Inc. Osborne's

Canadian distributor, had made an
offer for the company-Another, un-

named, company has bid for

Osborne they said.

Mr fteae Pardo, chairman ofLan-

par Technologies of Markham, On-

tario, said thathis company was in-,

forested in manufacturing the Os-

borne Executive portable computer

and possibly also a new IBM-com-
patible version, of the computer.

The new model is believed to be in

the final stages of development at

Osborne Computer.

Before Osborne filed for bank-

ruptcy, Lanpar had ~ announced

plans to manufacture Osborne

Computers under licence for the Ca-

nadian market Since the bankrupt-

cy filing, discussions between Os-

borne and its distributors in the

UK, Australia and Canada are be-

lieved to have centred upon a pro-

posal that the distributors buy
stakes in Osborne.

The terms of Lanpar’s offer for

Osborne have not been revealed,

but earlier this week Lanpar's pres-

ident, Mr David Whiteside said that

Osborne's most attractive asset was
its inventory of completed compu-

ter products. -

Osborne’s chief financial officer,

Mr Donald Geyer, said that several

companies have expressed an inter-

est in purchasing Osborne’s inven-

tory for liquidation purposes.

Osborne’s deafer network in ihe

U.S. is now tergely defend If Os-

borne can revive its operations, the

company would be forced to rebuild

a retail distribution system by fight-

ing for shelf space with a growing

number of competitors.

setback for Manville
BY OUR NEW YORK.STAFF -

MANVILLE, the U-S- asbestos com-
pany operating under Chapter II

bankruptcy protection' procedures
while it tries to reach agreement on
asbestos-health claims; reported
net earnings of S20 or 59 cents a
share in the third quarter, against
S22Am in 1982.

In the first nine months, net
earnings amounted to S58Jhn or
SI.68 a share agednst SKhn. These
results have been 'restated to ex-
clude the discontinued"asbestos
fibre business, said during the third
quarter, and the domestic pipe op-
erations, sold in the fourth quarter
of last yearJf these activities were
included,' nine-month - - earnings
would stand at $6$in^ against a loss

of $737,000 last year.

The figures reveal thatManviHe’s
Chapter 11 filing and'asbestos relat-

ed costs rose to Slim in .the third

quarter from$L6m last year, and to

$22m over the nine months period,

against S13hl
Since it filed for protection under

Chapter 11 in August 1982, Manville
has been trying to reach a negotiat-

ed agreement on the settlement of
its outstanding asbestos-health
rlafmc

Earlier this month it put forward
a new set of proposals which its

creditors are examining. It says,
however, there are' substantial un-
certainties as to whether these will

be accepted, and because of this it

has not recorded‘any -financial lia-

bilities for the claims...
‘

. At the time of entering Chapter
11, ManviHe had received
from 16,000 litigants seeking dam-
ages for injuries alleged to have re-
sulted from exposure to- asbestos
fibre, and was repaying an average
of 425 new claims a month.
Although the company is techni-

cally, shielded- from further claim-?

they continue to be filed at about
the same rate Manville fmteniaf0?
that under conventional tort litiga-

tion the average claim could result
in payments of around $40,000.

Daon restructure plan
BY NICHOLASHIRST Hi TORONTO

CREDITORS and shareholders at

the troubled Vancouver-based prop-

erty group Daon Development Cor-

poration have overwhelmingly vot-

ed in favour of a complex plan to

restructure its CSL77bn ($1.43bn)of

debt • _

A final vote yesterday of the con-

vertible subordinated, debenture

holders dearedthe way for the sec-

ond stage of the Daon rescue plan, a

CS160m rights issue and placement,

to go ahead.

However, the British Columbia

Supreme Court, must first accept

the debt restructuring proposals.

Tbe court will hear an application

taput the deal through today: its ac-

ceptance is expected to be a formal-

ity.The rights issue is subject to

completion of underwriting. -

The debt restructuring involves

payment of interest in new shares
instead of cash for a three year pe-
riod. Debenture holders also have
the right to convert into new
shares. Under bill conversion the
number a£ shares in issue would in-
crease from 36Jm to 86.6m. -

If the rights issue goes ahead, a
further 80m shares could be issued.

The idea for arightsissae was put
to the company by British property
developer Mr Edward Leighton and
London stockbrokers Laurie Mil-

bank. Lead - managers would be
KtehzWqrt-Benson. Mr Leighton re-

vives 2.75m new shares for fees re-

lated to the.issne, if it goes ahead. It

is expected that 30 per cent of the

new issue would be raised by a
placement with; institutions outside

Canada. -

German print merger blocked
BY LESLIE COLfTT IN BERLIN

THE WESTGERMAN Cartel Office

has ruled that a planned merger be-

tween the publisher of the

Suddeutsche Zeitung, a quality Mu-
nich daily, and the Donau-Knrier

newspaper of Ingolstadt cannot

take place.

The Cartel Office said a merger

would further strengthen the “dom-

inating market position* of

Suddeutsche Zeitung in the greater

Munich area and would remove its

last remaining competitor in the.

nearby ingolstadt region.
••

Suddeutscher Verfag- -rejected

thisargument and said it would ap-

peal the decision. Suddeutsche Zu-
tung, with a circulation of 338,000, is

the feeding subscription newspaper

in the Munich area and has a 25 per

cent share in Donau-Kurier with a

circulation of 73,000.

Since 1976, when the West Ger-

man press mergerJaw came into ef-

fect, the Cartel Office has forbidden

seven publishing mergers and was

upheld six times by the West Berlin

Appeals Court Most ofthe attempt-

ed mergers involved the Axel

Springer publishing house, which is

one of Europe's largest

Strong gain

for McDermott
By Our Financial Staff

McDERMOTT International, the re-

cently restructured energy services

group, reports a substantial boost in

second quarter net earnings, from

517.88m, or 48 cents a share, to

S62.36m.orSl.5Q.

This took the half year total to

September 30, to S10fl.65m, against

560.37m, or S2J2 against SI.65.

The company expects operating

results to be down in the first six

months, because of lower utilisation

of construction equipment- -

DM 600m
aid for

German
bank
By John Davies in Frankfurt

SCHRODER, Munehmeyer,
Hengst (SMH), the West German
private bank, whose difficulties

caused an emergency rescue op-
eration l^d by the hanking an.
thorities, has received aid worth
over DM 600m ($22fenL
A consortium of bigger West

German banks has provided aid
math DM 480m, while a further
DM 150m is being made avail-
able from the hanking system’s
common depositguarantee fund.
A team of six experts from oth-

er banks is-understood to have
moved into SMH Cor discussions
with the existing partners and
management
About 20 banks, together with

the balking system’s deposit and
liquidity guarantee fend, are
providing aid of about DM 630m
to SMH.
The bank's difficulties are un-

derstood to have arisen from ex-
tensive commitments to an in-

dustrial group and a uteosMt
write-down of assets.

Neither SMH nor the hanking

authorities have disclosed offi-

cially the cause of the bank's
problems, or the exact amount of

aid required or the extent to

which individual banks are in-

volved.

The only n l̂*"‘l information

has come from the Federal
Banking Supervisory Office,

which called representatives of
jnnhi to a late-night meeting at

the Frankfurt headquarters id

the Bundesbank, toe central

bank, on Tuesday.
A statement later said that

bonks had agreed to transform
their credit mas to SMH into

subordinated debt and *hn< the
hanking guarantee fend would
also help to ensure that SMH
could cany on banking business

as norntaL .

The bank is closely associated

with IBH, - the construction

equipment group founded and
beaded by Herr Horst Dieter
Eseh. -

SMH. which has a stake of
about 7 per cent in IBH, Is un-
derstood to have made commit-
ments to IBH and its affiliirf**

through its German and Luxem-
bourg banking operations.

A reassessment of assets in-
volved is understood to have
caused concern.

Herr Esch said on Wednesday
that IBH was in the process erf

reducing its losses and had firm
commitments from shareholders,

including SMH, to contribute to

a capital increase.

The scale of SMB’s problems
has surprised the West German
business community.
Operatingas a limited partner-

SMH had assets of DM
at the end of last year,

while its own capital amminted
to DM 110m.
Regarded as an elite institu-

tion, SMH was formed in 1969 by
a merger of two Hamburg banks
and a Frankfurt bank, all of
which dated back before 1850:

One of the managing partners,
Count Ferdinand vim Galen, is

also president of the Frankfort
stock exchange.

Belgian

bank sees

advance
By Paul Cheesei ight in Brussels

KREDIETBANK, the second
largest Belgian bank ami the ma-
jor Flemish financial institution,

expects its net profits this year to
be higher than the BFr L7bn
(S3L5m) recorded id the year to

March 1983.

Gross operating income is run-
ning 7 per cent higher than at the
end of the 1982-83 first half, the
bank announced yesterday.

Trends of banking activity dis-

cernible test year have contin-

ued. Deposits have increased to

BFr371bu by the end of Septem-

ber, or 12 per cent more than a
year before, reflecting commer-
cial liquidity and the greater

propensity of private consumers

to save.

This has reduced domestic

lending demand, while overseas

lending has been reined hi fol-

lowing the need at the end of the

last financial year to make high-

er provisions. During the first

half of this year lending was (U>

per cent higher than in the same
period of 1882 at BFr 283Dbn.

At the same time financing of

the Belgian public sector has in-

creased 23A per cent over the

1182-83 Erst half to BFr 2320m.
At the end of September the

Kredtetbank balance sheet total

was BFr6812, 5£ per cent higher
than at the end of March.

GERMAN STEEL MERGER COLLAPSE ENDS TWO YEARS OF HOPE

Krupp’s solo waltz
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THE LATEST round of musical

chairs in the West German steel in-

dustry ended m gloom and bad tem-

per on Wednesday morning.

The announcement that Thyssen
Stahl, the new steel subsidiary of

the Thyssen group, was unwilling

to take over the Krupp Stahl con-

cern without government aid has
turned the elode back two years to

the time when the steel companies'

executive boards started merger
talks.

The position today after the fail-

ure of various merger concepts -
Hoescb-Krupp Stahl, Hoesch-
Klockner-Salzgitter and now Thys-

sen Krupp Stahl - is that all the

companies, including the mighty
Thyssen, are in much worse finan-

cial shape. It is no longer a side

joke that a major bankruptcy could

be the way to adjust German steel

production to the market
Thyssen and Krupp Stahl told the

auditors working on the merger
that they expect to lose over DM
lbn (5378.8m) on steel production

this year. Neither of the parent
companies, Thyssen or Fried.

Krupp, is required to take over
these losses.

The auditors and the Bonn Gov-
ernment both supported Krupp's
contention that in special steels.

Krupp was profitable and effective.

However, Krupp insisted that

Thyssen take over the bulk steel op-
eration, which corresponds to two-
thirds of Krupp Stahl’s crude steel

use, as a condition for any deal on

special steels, which account for

half of Krupp Stahl’s turnover.

However, it is in the bulk steel

area that losses at Krupp are being

generated. In flat products, the im-

provement in volume demand has
sucked in a flood of EEC and third-

country imports, which has led to

severe price cutting.

Financially. Krupp Stahl is in a
bad way. The cash paid by Iran for

a 25 per cent stake in the mid-1970s
has been used up. Half the tradi-

tional Christmas bonus for the
workforce is being held over into

next year. Above all, the company
has debts on its books of DM 2.7bn,

many of them short-term.

It is these that stuck in the throat
of Dr Dieter Spethmann, chief ex-
ecutive of Thyssen. which would
still have had to consolidate its 75
per cent in Thyssen Stahl after the
takeover.

Thyssen remains the least un-
sound of the German steelmakers
but has insisted that it would not
act as Krupp Stahl** company doc-
tor. At the same timo, Thyssen has
had its own difficulties with the
U.S. motor industry and railway
supplier, the Budd Company, which
it acquired in 1978 and which has
accumulated losses of around DM
lbn. However, Thyssen said yester-
day that the Budd losses had played
no part in the merger talks.

All this pointed to a tough line on
Dr Spethmann’s part, even if he has
infuriated the Bonn Government,
which says he changed his position

each time either Krupp or the Eco-
nomics Ministry came out to meet
him.

His last demand, for DM 1.2bn
over and above the DM 1.5bn al-

ready promised for the merger, was
too much for a government which is

committed to cutting subsidies and
is in the midst of negotiations with
the industry in the Saarland over
its rescue.

For the moment, both Krupp
Stahl and Thyssen will need to

make savage cuts in costs on their
own. Thyssen, which has been rath-
er slow to react, is expected to shed
around 15,000 jobs, or a quarter of
its steel workforce, by 1985.

Krupp Stahl envisages cutting a
further 4,000 jobs by 1985 and con-
centrating oo higher value added
flat products and special steels,

dosing one hot strip mil] entirely

and moving out of certain other
products. It estimates the savings
at DM 200m a year.

Westdeutsche Landesbank, in an
analysis to be published next week,
expects crude steel production to

continue to improve from 36m
tonnes in 1982 to reach 39m-40m
tonnes next year.

If this is accompanied by serious
efforts from Bonn to come to terms
with subsidised imports from else-

where in the EEC - and the Govern-
ment’s tone on this has sharpened
considerably in recent weeks - the
steel companies may be able to

break even, if not make money.

Diet product buoys Coca-Cola
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

COCA-COLA, the world’s largest
soft drinks company and owner of
Columbia Pictures, raised net prof-
its by 6.4 per cent to 5152.3m in the
third quarter, as reported in later

editions of yesterday's Financial
Times. An “exceptional’’ 12 per cent
volume increase in U-S. drinks
sales boosted per share earnings to

SU2 from SL06.

The results underline the compa-
ny’s continuing success with its

Diet Coke brand, which has been
aided this year by its introduction
of an aspartame sweetener ahead
of its competitors. Use of aspartame
in the (JJ3. has recently been ap-
proved by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration.

During the Erst nine months of

this year, Coca-Cola’s earnings rose

to 5437.9m or 83.22 a share against

$389.4m or S3.05 in 1982.

Mr Robert Giozueta. chairman
and chief executive, said the compa-
ny expected its present momentum
would be maintained. Diet Coke
and new caffeine-free products

were experiencing buoyant sales

throughout the world.

American

Can
achieves

turnround
By Terry Dodsworth In New York

.AMERICAN CAN, the US. packag-
ing group, which is spending heavi-

ly on diversification into financial

services, achieved a turnround from
net losses of S159.5m in the third

quarter of last year to a profit of
531.6m or S1J20 a share this year.

Nine-month net profits amounted
to S80.5m or $3.17 a share against a
loss of 5134.5m in 1982.

Most of last year’s loss was due to

restructuring and divestments
linked to the group’s change of
strategy. Mr William Woodside,
chairman and chief executive, said

each of the major businesses had
contributed to the substantial im-
provement in the operating perfor-

mance.
“We continue to expand the finan-

cial services sector, through acqui-

sitions as well as internal growth,”
he added. This part of the business
now generates about half of the
company's operating profits.

In the packaging sector, income
was up, reflecting growth in plastics

packaging, as well as the strength-
ening of domestic metal can opera-
tions.

U.S. car parts

joint venture
By Our New York Staff

TWO MAJOR U«S. capital goods
manufacturers, which both produce
car components, said yesterday
that they were considering a joint
venture to manufacture and market
manual transmissions and clutches.

Borg-Wamer, the diversified in-

dustrial products group, which is a
major component supplier to the

automotive industry, and Gark
Equipment, the fork lift truck, trac-

tor and component company, said

they were "studying" the possibility

of a joint venture.

Withthenew
floatingAustralian dollar

exchange rate,

you can relyon the
professional expertise ofthe

market leaders.
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ART GALLERIES BUSINESSES FOR SALE INTI. COMPANIES & FINANCE
DAVID CARRITT LIMITED

15 Duka Street, St James’s
London. 8W1

EDGAR DEGAS
IMPORTANT EXHIBITION OF

PICTURES. PASTELS
BRONZES. ETC

Monday Friday 10 am - G pm
UntR 9th December

BROMPTON GALLERY. 15. Bremen"
Arcade. K nightsbridge. SW3. 01-5B1
1 074. WIU-IAM CROZIER — RCcnt

Piintings and Drawings. U»IU 19 NO*.

Mon-Frl. 10-d. Sat*. 10-5.

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork 5*.. WJ.
01.7*4 7104. PAUL MAZE C1BB7-

1979).

MORTON MORRIS A CO.. 32. Burr SL.

SW1. 01.930 zezs. LOAN EXHIBI.
TION: EARLY ENGLISH DRAWINGS
from THE A5HMOLEAN MUSEUM until

2 Dec.

5 NEWCOMERS TO CRANE KALMAN
GALLERY! Ai trick Harman. Nina Mac-
Donald. BOB Boar nr. John Rea*, and
from Sweden. Mans LnarWa 2B Octo-
bn-12 November 10BS. 17B. Bromutnn

Road. SW3. 01-554 7566.

TUB CLARENDON GALLERY. B, VHJO St.

01-439 4557. Joint!V with THE PARKIN
GALLERY, 11 .Mottomb SI.. 5WI. 01-

235 B144. "ARTISTS OF THE YELLOW
BOOK AND THE CIRCLE OF OSCAR
WILDE." 5 Oct-31 Oct. Clarendon
Gallerr; 5 Oct-5 No*. Parkin Gallery.

Offshore oil and gas

For sale, designs and patents for semi-submersible

production facilities for use in offshore oil and gas
exploitation. Engineered to North Sea environment

standards.

For further details contact:

Michael J. Arnold F.CA
Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.

A Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH
Telephone: 01-831 7130 ext 4410

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores& Co.

Goodyield Holdings books seized

A MEMBEROFAMSA IN EUROPE ANDARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

COMPANY NOTICES

SENTRU5T LIMITED
(Incorporated In 1l» RwublK Of Sooth Africa)

f Sencrust ’>

RESULT OF MEETINGS

At the Khaoie and general meetings of Sentrwt held on 29 October 19B3
the necessary resolutions to Implement the scheme of arrangement I" the
scheme ") between Sentruss and rta members other than UC Investments Limited
fUCr'i (** the KMmt members "i were passed by the retail tile malortties.

The scheme was sanctioned by the Supreme Court of Sooth Africa
(Witwatcrarand Local Division) on Tuesday, t November 1983. and the scheme
accordingly become* operative on Monday. 7 November 1983. when the special
resolution and Order of Court will have been reentered by the Registrar of
Companies, resulting In Gencor Investment Corporation Limited I" Gen bet ")
lthe new name at UCI) becoming the holder of the entire Issued cIthe new nine ol UCI) becoming the holder of the entire Issued ordinary share
Capital Of Sen trust.

Tha listing ol the Soatree* ordinary shares on The Johannesburg Stock
Exchange and the anotation on The Stock Exchange. London will terminate at
the close ol business today. The listings of the 12.835.788 additional ordinary
Share* o> Genbei to be issued pursuant to the scheme will commence on
Monday. 7 November 1983.

Genbei share certlbcatef In respect of ordinary shares allotted to scheme
nentan will be sent to scheme members within seven days of the surrender of
the Semruxt documents of title at the others of the transfer secretaries. General
Mining Union Corporation Limited. Share Transfer Department. Union Corpora-
tion Building. 74-78 Marshall Street. Johannesburg. 2001 (PO Box 613S7.
Marshalltown. 21071 or Hill Samuel Registrars Limited. 6 Greencoat Place.
London SW1P 1PL. or on 16 November 1983. whichever U the later date. A
circular containing a form of surrender lor this purpose will be posted to
scheme members today. Scheme members Should complete and return the form
of surrender as soon as possible In order that they may receive their Genbei
ordinary snare cerdbcates.

JOHANNESBURG.
4 November 1985.

By order of the board
GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION LIMITED

Secretaries
pen CJ.K STEEN ItAMP

Merchant bankers
CENTRAL MERCHANT BANK LIMITED

( Registered Merchant Bank)

BY CHRISTOPHER SHERWELL

MALAYSIA'S Registrar of Com-
panies has seized the hooka of

a private company controlled by
Mr Eng Chin Ah, one of the

two Malaysian directors of
Dunlop Holdings in the UK,
following complaints ' by dissi-

dent minority shareholders.
The move also affects Mr

Abdul Ghafar Baba, a close
associate of Mr Eng and the

other Malaysian director of
Dunlop. He once headed the
company concerned, Goodyield
Holdings, and is at present
chairman of the publicly quoted
company, Fegl Malaysia. Pegi
has a 26.6 per cent holding, the
largest single stake, in Dunlop
Holdings.
For Mr Ghafar, the registrar's

action could be a particular

embarrassment because -he
.
is

also a senior official in ' the
United Malays National Organi-
sation fUnrno), the Malay-based
party Which is the dominant
partner in the country's ruling
coalition.

It is not clear what specific

charges, if any, might emerge
as a result of examination of

the documents taken by the
registrar. But the fact of the
seizure seems likely to cause

IN SINGAPORE
reverberations within the Malay-
sian political establishment and
the Malay business community,
which is already shaken by the

scandal involving bad loans, to

Hong Kong property dealers

made by a subsidiary of. Bank
Bumiputra, the country’s largest

bank.

The implications for Dunlop
Holdings axe unclear. The ail-

ing tyre manufacturer finally

bowed to pressure from Its

Malaysian shareholders in June
and gave Mr Eng and Mr Ghafar
non - executive directorships.

Since then, Dunlop has sold
the bulk ' of its European
business to Sumitomo Rubber
of Japan for more than. £S0m.
and has been Involved in a
separate move to rid. itself jnt

its French interests.

. There has long been specula-
tion about a possible Peg! take-
over j>f Dunlop, something Pegi
would be obliged to do once it

acquired more than 30 per cent
of -the shares. But it has also
been argued that, because the
British' company was loss-

making and because- of the
weakness of the pound, it was
cheaper for Pegi to buy a big

stake in Dunlop Holdings than,
to take over its Malaysian sub-
sidiary, ..Dunlop Malaysian
Industries, the local tyre manu-
facturer, in which -it was, par-
ticularly, interested. :

-The -. registrar’s action was
directed at Goodyield Holdings,
controlled by -Mr Eng. How-
ever, it could also affect Good-
yield Plaza, in which .Goodyield
Holdings . has a substantial
stake. . -Goodyield Plaza is run
by Mr Ghafar. :

Goodyield Plaza and East-
wind Holdings-—another com-
pany controlled by Mr Eng

—

hold 67 per cent of the paid-up
capital of Pegi Malaysia. Pegi
acquired its 26.6 per- cent stake
in Dunlop after Mr Ghafar
started buying its -shares in

I960, largely through the Good-
yield companies. . He subse-
quently transferred these
shares to Pegi.

These transactions are iust
<me feature of a number of
complaints lodged with the
Department of Trade in 1981 by
dissatisfied minority share-
holders in -Goodyield Holdings.
In their complaint they asked
whether ' some of the transac-

tions were In the company's
-best interests.

i In addition the minority drew
attention to a steep decline in
Goodyield . Holdings* profits
between 1979 and 1980 andcotn-
plained that.’ no satisfactory
explanation was given. They
also queried the handling of a
rights issue by Goodyield Plaza
in 1980.

After'- the complaints were
lodged, Mr Eng brought a con-
spiracy suit against the minority

:

shareholders. While the com-
plaints sat in the Department
of Trade, he settled with some
of the plaintiffs, thereby blunt-
mg the strength of The re-

mainder.
Despite this the registrar has

acted, therefor marking the
culmination of a 30-month battle
to have the company's accounts
scrutinised. Mr Eng Is believed
to have

,

settled with another of
the plaintiffs since the seizure.

.Should any charges be
pressed, the implications for
Mr Eng and Mr Ghafar . could
be seripus, as they could then
be forced to defend the actions
which led to Pegi's acquisition
of its stake in Dunlop.

R18Qm profits for C. G. Smith
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

ENTERTAINMENT I CLUBS

BARBICAN
01-628 B79S CC 01-630 8801

(Mon.-Sat. lO am-9 uuil

ROYAL SHAKESKARE COMPANY
BARBICAN THEATRE

THE TEMPEST
NO*. 4. S ImAe). 21. 22;

MAYDAYS by Davkl Edgar
Nov. 4. S fm&c). 21. 23:

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Nov. 7. 8. II. 12 (iflAej;

Nov. 9. 10 fm*a>
Eva. 7.30. mattova 2.0ra- 7.30. muthwa 2.00 Ml.
Day Mill IA from 10 >u.

EVE has outlived the othars bacausa of a
policy at Mr ploy and value for money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and sop
musicians, glamorous hostess** , exciting
goorshows. 189. Regent St- 01-437 0SS7.

115^25,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1987

In accordance with the provisions
af the notes notice Is hereby given
that lor the Interest period from
November 2nd. 1983 to May 2nd,
1984 the notes wMl carry sn interest
rata o( 10*1*% per annum.
The coupon amount per USSI00.000
note Skin be USK.087.15.
The interest payment data will be
May 2nd. 1984.

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM
BANK MV

Agent Bank
London Branch

RAMON'S NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT. 42
Dean Street, W1. Where today's busi-

nessman can relax and mlor and exerting
evening. Various cabaret acn Kroonhout.
Charming and discreet dancing partners
available. Open nightly 9 pm to 3am.
01-437 9455.

GUY— On Thursday 27th October. Sud-
denly end PcocetuMv at Mount Mad
Hospital. New York. U-S- Jams R. r.

Guy. MA. MSc. MBA. Pbd. aged 38.
Beloved and loving ion ol Jama and
Hilda Guy of Confer. Wiltshire, brother
of Aee aad Godson of the late Charles
Frankland Moore. A Vke-Presideot
and Principe! of Lehman Bros. Kahn
Leob Inc- New York. Funeral took
piece oe Monday Slit October, at St.

Pam's Cfcaee*. Trinity Church. Broad-
way. Manhattan. Memorial Sendee at
Coreley. Wiltshire, to be aaaoanced
latm.

C. G. SMITH Foods, the Barlow

Rond group's holding company
for its food interests, had an

operating profit of R180m
(USSI54m) before interest and

tax in the year to September.

In the seven months to Septem-

ber 30, 1982, when the financial

year was changed, the operating

profit was R73.Lm. The year's

turnover was H2.4bn against

BLOOm in the preceding seven

months.

The group owns 53 per cent

of the diversified food company.

Tiger Oats, 50 per cent of the

meat and frozen food distribu-

tor, Imperial Cold Storage, and
the entire sugar interests of the

Barlow Rand group.

Sugar operations have been
badly affected by South Africa’s

worst drought since the 1930s.

Not only has the year's crop
been reduced but depressed
world sugar prices have also bad
an adverse effect on profit-

ability.

Imperial Cold Storage, which
was consolidated into C. G.
Smith on April 1. was also

badly affected by the drought,

and by lower consumer spend-
ing.

Tiger Oats provided RlMra
of C. G. Smith's turnover in the

year just ended. Its pre-tax

profits of R109.6m was equiva-

lent to 66 per cent of C. G.

Smith's consolidated pre-tax

profit
Imperial Cold Storage's turn-

over was RlJ05bn in the year to

September against R549m in

the preceding seven months. Its
pre-tax profit was R22.4m
against the previous seven
months figure of KtiLStn. ;

.

C. G. Smith Foods has
declared a total dividend of 35
cents from earnings of 76 cents
a share. In the seven months to

September SO, 1982 earnings
were 33.2 cents a share and the
total dividend 19.5 cents.

of Boustead
plantations side

By Wang Sutong (n Kuala Uunpui

Earnings dip at Tongaat-Hidett

Tongaat-Hulett, the diversified

South African group which has
interests in food, textiles, build-

ing materials and- engineering;

was affected by the drought in
the six months ended Septem-
ber and although turnover rose

to R769m <USS856m) from
R652m operating profits fen
slightly to R74m, writes oar
Johannesburg Correspondent

'

In the year ended March 31

10B3, turnover was R-28bn and
operating profits werelU4&2m.
The directors say that the food
divisions results were below
those of the corresponding

period of 1982, though an
improvement in expected in the
current six months.
Trading conditions remain

difficult for the textiles divi-

sion, but an earnings improve-
ment is expected.

- Worst affected was- the sngar
j

division. The company's cane-;
i fields and inflla on the Natal
north coast and in Zululand
were severely affected • by
drought and production was
sharply lower. Good rains since

the end of September will not
benefit the company In the
current -season.

BOUSTEAD HOLDINGS, the
diversified Malaysian group,

said yesterday it had completed
a rationalisation programme
under which its publicly listed

subsidiary, Kuala Sidim, would
become a major plantation

group with 29,000 hectares of
estates.

The programme began in May
1982, when Boustead announced
the acquisition of 6.47m shares
it did not hold in Barlow Bou-
stead Estates Agency for 51m
ringgit (U^42L8m) from the
Barlow family and two Malay-
sian institutions.

.

The acquisition gave Boustead
a 54.5 per cent stake In Kuala
Sidim, This was increased to
nearly 80 per cent by the injec-

tion of Boustead Estates into
Kuala Sidim through a shares
exchange. -

Kuala Sidim will control
70-per cent of Heah Joo Seang
states, 565 per cent of Malakoff
and

. 58 per cent of Selangor
Coconuts. It will have 47.9m
shares of one ringgit each, and
net tangible assets of 188m ring-
git.

North American Quarterly Results

- -JL-R.'V--- t t Jto. -V. •' X, r M m l

fromDownUnder.

The State Bank of New South ^hles (licensed

deposit taker) is now open for business in London.

We are the only Australian bank which is fully

backed and guaranteed by the Government of

New South "Wales.

Our services include treasury andmoneymarket
activities, spot and forward foreign exchange

trading, euro-currency

and steriing lending, k 1p|?
syndicated credits, HpP* jBffKBkmmBk
introductions toNew ^ B I

SouthWiles, trade

No! proms...
Natpgrsharo

nmmmn HA8to H3S*
NMpro««. KJ8m 132JISm Bswnui .

* S

— ——» Notporabora flLU 0.32

to

«L4m 325*

Nitproms ....

1W4b 1428m nirankl ...

ftan cat MM pasha

9 Natporahera.
IBfan '

.

0J9 |077
Pharmacia

Nat proWi .

I j" Net par ahera.

pub ass** f
7283m 71.74m

1-08 188 MBCMKHD

288m ,89.1m

Nat prom.. ang-Wm 300.11

m

Hot p«r Store. 442 *37 WBB8BUB—

“j™ PK&-TAX profits at Pharmacia, the
.

,
Swedish pharmaceuticals and. hio-

•
• technology group, rose by 59 per

cent to SKr 338m (S43Jm) in the~ first nine months. The change was
mcorrectiy.described as a decline in

28482m yesterday’s edition.

appears as a matter of record only.

International Bank for.Reconstruction-
and Development

finance, bonds and
guarantees, letters of

credit and acceptances.

So, ifyou want to

do business down
under, we can help put

you on top.

SlateBank u/

ISSUE
of

£100,000,000 11J per cent LOAN STOCK 2003
Issue Price .£99.714 par cent

The .£100,000.000 Loan Stock 2003- has been Admitted -to the- Official list of The
Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of for quotation
in the Gilt-edged market.

The basis df-aUotment is as follows:

Principal Amount Applied For
Up to and including £5,000
From £5,000 up to and including
£50,000 ...

Thereafter -

Basis
In full

£3,000 principal amount

10.25% ot amount applied for,
rounded to the

.
nearest £100 with

£50 rounded downwards. .

Tb
,

ie A”1

?
payment of Interest doe on May 9. 1984; will amount to £2.012 per. £100

principal amount of Stock. ...

if
8*0 ^ I0

;?P
00 FrMay* November4, 1983 for deferral settlement

on Thursday, November 10, 1983.

ChiefManager; Rohan Courtney. AssistantChiefManager: Neil Moore. SeniorManager, Foreign Exchangeand
Treasury: Michael K. Walker. SeniorManager, Administration; Stuart Mackenzie.

d i..rv c^..iLV’.l~, I — n i rr 1 1 i > t ioC L.. l e. . t i *
StateBank ofNewSouth WaJcs. Condon Bra/idi fficenseddepoattaker}, 110-1 12 Faichurdb Street,London EC3M3DR.

Telephone (General) 01-4818000. (DeaHi^Room) 01-48 12999. Telex (General) 8952331. (Dealing Room) 8953093.

Baring Brothers & C&, limited.
onbdiaifof'

' '

’

:
,

IntenmUonal Bank,for Reconstruction and Development
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Chase Manhattan Rothschild The Prudential presses on
looks at SWlfldnTl to mOVC PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE'S managed to .persuade toe Pm- insists sale is

«. » VrRJl . nwp n*• +*.,» ur*w-+ decision. to reek a Riph Court rtenTlal that it should fund the simultaneous

CHASE MANHATTAN Bant is
considering relocating some of
its City of London operations
to a 30-acre campus, rite near
Swindon. No decisions haw
been taken but preliminary
talks are under way with
Thamesdown borough council.
Chase currently occupies

Woolgate House, the 240.000
square feet building in Basing-
hall Street, which is -toe largest
UK office investment owned by
the Hammerson Group. it seems
likely that, whatever decision
is made, toe Bank would retain
all or most of its floorspace at
Woolgate House, to accommo-
date further expansion.
Hammerson bought out a

minority interest- in toe build-
ing during 1979, -via its acqui-
sition of Reunion Properties,
and in 1980'purchased toe free-
hold from toe Merchant Taylor’s
Company for. £1.5m. The pro-
perty was then valued at £88}m.
The Bank has, for some time,

been reviewing toe need to keep
all its operational and adminis-
trative departments in the City
and it is understood that it is
also considering a site an toe
south coast.

A spokesman for Chase Man-
hattan said yesterday that a
final review of the bank’s space
requirements was now at an ad-
vanced stage but that a decision
was not likely to be announced
until the new year.

Its interest at Swindon has
centred around the so-called -

Croft campus, which fronts toe
M4 motorway west of the Bur-
mah Oil complex. The greenfield
site, owned by Thamesdown,
has planning permission for

300,000 square feet of office
spare in one or two blocks.
Thamesdown has been trying

to find a taker for the site for
some while and at one stagewas
dose to reaching agreement
with the Civil Aviation
Authority. It has since been
bolding out in the hope of find-
ing a single occupier and Chase
has suggested it would be in-
terested on that basis.
Chase is thought to have

-recently finalised renegotiations
with Hammerson on the struc-
ture of its complicated lease at
Woolgate House, which has
about 35 years left to run. It
is understood that Chase has
accepted- a 5-year review pat-
tern—with the first review date
being brought forward—in
place of a partial, three-year
revaluation which established a
nine-year gap between reviews
on each part of toe building.
: The appeal of an out-of-town
location for additional space is
based pximai^ on accommoda-
tion coris, wbicb would be com-
paratively modest in a town like
Swindon. Along with numerous -

other. central-London space
occupiers, several City banks
have -been considering partial
removal beyond the capital and
some—like Chemical Bank—
have taken the decision to go.
Tar Chase, the first priority

for relocation could be its com-
puter, which eonld move out in
advance of other departments.
There seems little doubt that
the bank’s presence in the CSty
will remain intact but its deri-
sion to look much farther afield
for extra space Is part of a
growing trend. -

ONE OF toe West End's newest
and most distinctive office build-
tags—66 St James’s Street—is
baric on toe letting market a
year after the first tenant moved
in.

The building, on the site of
the old Map House, is occupied
by J. Rothschild, which next
March intends to move into
newly required freehold
premises—now being refur-
bished—in adjoining St James’s
Place.
Rothschild pays £200,000 a

year rental for toe 84250 sq ft
of office spare in toe building,

which was developed by Samuel
Properties and which also in-
cludes a vacant fifth and sixth

floor penthouse (£lim for a long
lease) and ground floor retail
space which can now be used
fOr the provision- of financial
services.
The property’s futuristic

architecture has made it one of
toe capital's most controversial
office developments. Michael
Laurie & Partners, toe agents,
are not seeking a premium for
the :lease but want one for the
extensive fittings and fixtures.

Tiny would not comment on
suggestions that toe freehold of
the. - building could also be
available for around £61m.

9 Canada Life Assurance has
let Berkeley House, High
Street, Kingston -upon-

-

Thames, Surrey,to Tetra Pak,
toe Swedish food packaging
company. WeatoeraH Green
and Smith and CUve Lewis
were aridng £180,000 a year
for toe 15,680 sq ft building.
KmWb Mpin^f jar toe
tenant.

PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE’S
decision, to seek a High Court
ruling on toe stalemate sur-
rounding its plans for a new-
technology manufacturing
centre in the heart of London
starts another chapter in a story
of optimism and initiative which
has degenerated taco an embar-
rassing mess.
The Prudential’s expensive

and time -consuming contest
with toe London borough of
Southwark for the right to
pursue a modest but adven-
turous and innovative scheme,
aimed at generating badly
needed inner-city jobs, is s
cautionary tale.

.

The events it embraces have
done nothing to advance the
cause of inner-city revival or
to encourage other potential
funding institutions to respond
to repeated pleas that they
should allocate some of their
resources towards the cause.
For over three years, the

Polytechnic of the South Bank
has been trying to create a
“ technopark " on vacant land
adjacent to its London Road
building at the Elephant and
Castle. The intention is .to pro-
vide a centre in which fledgling,
high-technology businesses can
establish themselves, drawing
heavily on the resources of -the

Polytechnic during their forma-
tive stages. Several hundred
jobs could be created.

Southwark council was
approached and it decided that
toe tworere site was not
suitable for housing—a prime
requirement in the borough.
A change id use to light
industrial development land was
granted.
The Polytechnic had also

managed to .persuade toe Pru-

dential that it should fund -toe

high - risk project, which is

experimental end bears Utile

resemblance to toe type of
schemes which the group is

used to backing. It has put up
£4£m for the first phase.

In. December 1981, toe council
agreed terms for toe sale of the
site to toe PmdentlaL The
agreement provided!that it could
be rescinded if planning per-
mission had not been granted or
if a building contract had not
been entered Into by today’s

date.

Refused

In May 1982, however, the
political complexion of South-
wark Council moved further to
toe left and support for the
technopark crumbled. Housing,
the council said, was a priority

and, when toe Prudential
applied for planning permission,
it was refused.
A public inquiry followed in

February this year and in June
the Department of toe Environ-
ment backed the Prudential
plan. But toe council has con-
tinued to thwart progress and
the planning committee last

week -voted to rescind the sale
unless contracts to build phase
one and two of the scheme were
let by today.
The Prudential has, indeed,

already let the contract for
phase one—which represents
over two-thirds of toe project
It has obtaned flegal^opinlon to
support its view ‘that this

satisfies the original planning
conditions and emphasises the
second phase will follow if the
first is successful. The council

Thinknfabuilding, designed,
constructedandfinanced foryou.

ThinkStandardlife.
i - ^v j.’ i
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MDUSmUAL RANK CRCKIEYCENTRE
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AtStandardlife^otorprofesaonal team will plan, constnicfandfeiancetfae:

bu3diagyouwsn£aaaStaadardIife^^
heartland ofBritain's sdence-based industries andresearch,establishments.

Your cammilmeiitcanbelimitedtoa25 yearlease.

To seewhat difierence this can .
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^toyou.calor^forM
[ Adevelopmentby
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Our clients continue

to seek prime sites in the

- Greater London area.

Area: 3,8OO-5;{)0Osq.ft ;

;

Minimum Ground Floor: 2,250 sq.ft.

Minimum Frontage: 24 ft.

Details to retained agents

insists sale is conditional on the
simultaneous letting of both
phases.

The Pru is privately outraged
but is confining itself to saying
merely that it has instructed
solicitors with a view to gaining
a ruling on toe interpretation
of the contract.

Dr John Beishon, director of
the South Bank Polytechnic and
deputy chairman of toe pro-
posed technopark, is less
diplomatic-. * The council’s
decision to renege on their
agreement is distressing and
undemocratic. To oppose a
development that can
create new jobs as well as
saving existing ones at a time
when toe public sector of educa-
tion is faring massive cuts is
tittie short of a tragedy.”
Southwark planning commit-

tee was told the land sale was
made conditional upon toe Pru
entering into a building con-
tract to ensure a comprehen-
sive programme of construction,
and because of concern that it

nfigbt—horror of horrors—“be
a speculative venture.”
The council would make no

official comment yesterday hut
it is understood that the whole
matter will be going back for
consideration by toe ruling
Labour Group act a meeting due
to be held next week. They
might do themselves—and toe
progress of inner-efty revival

—

a favour by tanking- again.

• Norwich Union Insurance
Groap (Managed Funds) is

to develop a 35300 sq ft office

building at White’s Corner,
Camberley at a rest of £5}bl
It has purchased the freehold
of the site.

FOR
SALE
NEWLY

CONSTRUCTED

OFFICE

BUILDING

7,500
SQ. FT.

IN

THE CITY
OF

LONDON
-BEADY FOR
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPATION

PRICE: £lm
Apply:

39 King Street
London EC2V 8BA
01-606 3851

Tenants lined up

at Exchange Square
HONGKONG LAND Is on toe
point of signing up toe first

tenants for its flagship
office development, Exchange
Square.

Negotiations are under way
with parties Interested in a
total of 15 floors of toe
HK$6.75bn harbour-side devel-
opment, and toe F-i™!

company hopes tori: toe first

contract will be signed very
soon. Company sources say,
however, that Hongkong Land
does not plan to make a big
fuss about toe first letting,
but would rather delay the
flag-waving until it has per-
haps half-a-dozen major
tenants on tts Exchange
Square books.
Jones. Lang Wootton is pro-

moting Exchange Square
worldwide. At toe heart of
the campaign likely to cost
$HK30m Is a showcase suiie
occupying some 4,000 sq ft
of toe Connaught Centre, an-
other Land company property

Overall. Exchange Square
Involves l-6m square feet of
space in three towers, with
Hong Kong's new stock
exchange located in the
podium. The first two towers
will open their doors In 1985.
Hie construction schedule of
toe third tower is likely to
depend oo how quickly toe
first two are let.

hut, toe Birmingham-
based manufacturing group, Is

about to start work on a pro-
ject which will transform
about half of Its 220-acre Wit-
ton complex Into a 2m sq ft

engineering park. Phase one
of toe scheme, to be carried

out by Holford Developments
—anDm subsidiary—win cost

£23m and. has attracted an
urban development grant of
£5.7m. it will cover 15 acres.

• The first rant restew on
Westpoint, the Slough office

block owned by London and
Provincial Shop Centres and.

recently vacated by Banks
Hovis MeDongall has pro-

duced an annual rental of
£700,000. The previous rent
for toe 55,000 sq ft building
was £668,000 a year. J. Trevor,
who acted for RHBK in the
review, are looking for a new
tenant. Jones Lang Wootton
acted for toe landlord-

• Kent County Council
Superannuation Fund has
paid just over £l}m for the
freehold of Sarasin House,
the 5,900 sq ft office building
in St Andrew’s Hill, Close to

St Paul’s Cathedral. It is let

at £75,000 a year to Sarasin
International Securities.
Richard Ellis advised the
Fund and Dron & Wright
introduced toe property.
• Haslemere Estates and
Kingston Estates Developers
have let Catherine House,
Surbiton, to the Distillers
Company two months after
completion. Asking rent for
the 35.000 sq ft building was
£425.000 a year, John D.
Wood acted for the tenant
and Debenham Tewson and
Chimucks ad Bonsor Pen-
ningtons represented toe
developers.

{K) for Industry

ALTON
Induenrlal/Worehouae Units
5.250 sq It

TO LET
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
ANDOVER
Prestige WarationBe/Fa dory Units
5,803-27.000 sq ft

TO LET
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
AYLESBURY. Bucks.
High Capacity Factory/WarehauM
Including Offices
56.000 aq ft

TO LET
KETTERING, Northants
37.000 aq ft
Factory
FOR SALE FREEHOLD
LONDON 5E1
New W-irehouBe/Fectory Units
9.300 & 12.550 aq ft

TO ITT
LUTON
Units Imm 19.000-170.0X) sq ft
Warehousing
TO LET
SHORT TW« *ni» par sq ft

TONBRIDGE
12.160 sq ft

Last Remaining Unit
TO LET
TOTTENHAM, NI5
13.550-90.000 sq ft

Mortem Factory A Office Prenriaw
TO LET
INCENTIVES AVAILABLE

King&Co i

01-2363000 S

1 SNOW HILL
LONDON EC1
Manchester
Leeds Birmingham
Edinburgh Brussels

JoannaBrown,StandardLifeProperty

Sales Office,AbmgdonIndustrialParis,

MarchamRoad,Abingdon;Gsan
0X14 1AU.Telephone 0235 32732.

Adevdopmentfay
Standard Lifemakes

allthedifference.

Chartered Surveyors ...
16 Suffolk Street,LondonSW1Y4HQ

01-930 9731

LA TOMB
7300/ 1U.600 sq.ft

Prestige Offices To Let

All Modern
Amenities.

Car Parking

For further details
contact Sole Agents.

George Trollope & Sons
13 Hobart Place,

London SW1W0HP
Telex: 929177 01-235 8099

HOUSE
CAMBRIDGE

^ A Miller BuckleyDevelopment

An outstanding
newofficebuilding
inprobably the best
location inthecity

5,645sq.ft.-26,706sq.ft

TOBELET
Jam Lonmg Agontu

[Knight Frank&Rutley
20HamnerSquare 01-6298171

LondonMIROAH Trtc\ 265384

6-0 Mils Rood Cambridge C82 1NH
Telephone 022368775

From 31st October
our new address will be

7 HANOVER SQUARE
LONDON W1R 9HE
TEL 01 499 8626
TELEX 268884

United Kingdom
United States of America

Belgium

cE(mda(ocl{mo
Ttie^reen,W>atDmvton.

2,4-50sq.ft. TO LET
FULLER
FEISER
Cfclrtnvd

1

5urje<cw

London Wit 7PH

01-499 8931

5minutesHeathrowAirport ilQO YEARSOFEXPERIENCE 1883-1983
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GTR MANCHESTER

76,350SQFT
INDUSTRIAL &

OFFICE
ACCOMMODATION
ONA SITE OF
7.3 ACRES.

FOR SALE,
FREEHOLD
built 1961 and

regularly maintained.

^ expansion land.

061^8341814

WATFORD,
HERTS.
FOR SALE
100?$ LB.A-'*

Let or rental guarantee

for 2 years by bank

CLARK QUINNEY & CO.
88/96 Fore Street

Hertford. Herts.

Tel: Hertford 573T1

/35WELLESLEYROAD
A New Office Building of Distinction

309,000 sq.ft.

TO LET
AcKanced technological Design
Energy; Gonserv i.rtg i nstaila fions •.

Two f i ig h-Qua lity tin tra rx:e Halls. - 5
. MaxVm um-Off ieg .E(exibiiity

.
.. .

VA
.Carpeting to all Office' Areas '

; :
•

F li II A i r-Cond i !. io n.in§ A- -)/' :;G
Sola r Sh ieldi ngip.pi'ible.-G 1 a'zing .

.

Suspended Cei.Hngs wit h Recessed
;
Seif-Regulating -Lighting F
Private Car" Parking
Ten Passenger Lifts; a* j T qrip
Sta ndby Generator (

A

TIME
5MINS

CTTYoi LONDON

OFFICES
TO LET SHORT-TERM

Approx. 20,000 sq. ft

Write Box T59SO
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London KC4P 4BY
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MORTGAGES
on Commercial. Industrial,

Residential Properties

—at competitive rates
Wnre or telaptttna:

Hindi Mortgage (Inti) Ltd.
Europe's leading Mortgage Brokers

IS Berkeley Street W1
Tel: 01-629 5061 - Telex: 28374
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The Windmill Hill Business Centre,

Europe’s most exdting integrated business

park, 2 minutes from the M4, on the out-

skirts of Swindon, now offers expanding

companies spectacular technologically-

advanced business modules with

construction starting in January 1984.

Four highly individual units, set in

parkland around an ornamental
•ftjfl

}

lake, providing up tosixteen

modules of flexible space.

Imaginatively designed in 45^^
high-performance tinted

reflective glass, each unit

offers impressive internal X^/%1

features such as full air-

conditioning withthermal /
recovery, raisedcomputer S.
floors at ground level,

double glazing, parabolic

units, set in Units fi

entai ^aII > Ini

reflector ceiling lighting, highquality

carpeting and maximum internal partition

fleidbility.

Notwo units are identical in size, giving

a full range of choice between individual

modules orcombinations extending toone
ortwo complete units.

Units from 9,624—20,470 sqJL
to Individual modules from 1,970—

t*2425
F̂or full details of this

-/v. remarkable opportunity to

\ , move into space, contact

P'T the joint agents.

oDOQDnbSyIDOaDDODcl

Hartneii

TaytorCook

20 The Mai Qifton,

Bristol BS84DR
Telex; 44234.

TeU0272 739061.

KnightFrank&Rutky
^22^=^01-6298171

BUSINESSCENTRE
SWINDON
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YVHERE THE REFJRBISHMENT has to uve UPTO THE TECHNOFOCTi
The dealing room at the Chase Manhattan Banks

European headquarters ji Woo(yate Houae in the City

is the mart tedindopKalh- advanced of l

its kind in the world. It forms the centre -

1

!

piece of a major, mulb- million pound
|

J

refurbishing contract carried out by l

•

Trollope & Colfc iCityi *

26 PRASES.ALLCOMPLETED ON TIME
The building ha? over 300 000 square feet of

space and our task was to reforbish all of it

Our work ranged from the installation of new

dectrkal and mtxfcaTused mechanical services to the

budding of an entirely new staff restaurant in the

former basement car park. In aH we remodelled and

upgraded ten floors of offices, right down to the

carpeting and partitioning In total mere were no less

than 2o phases of work, every one of which we com-

pleted in the allotted time.

BUILDING OCCUPIED THROUGHOUT
Throughout the 3' year project the building was

in use which meant keeping noise and disruption to

a minimum : no mean feat when you consider that

during some phases there were 200 operatives on site

HIGH TECHNOLOGY
The nerve centre of the building is the new

dealing room. Dealers use the most sophisticated

telecommunications available talking to their counter-

parts worldwide via touch -sensitive infra-red VDUs.
Installed, were purpose- designed dealers' desks,

sound -absorbing wall coverings, glare-free Paracube

lighting, and a HaJon gas fire protection system.There

sahoa bgWyadranced audio-visual conference room.

The fare of international banking e changing rapidly

We're proud to say were playing an important

part in it

Trollope &.Colls (City)Limittxl

BWIP WITH CONFTDLNCI
TTCttJsiHorn.a £»!; 'imu ci Pier LC-my- tenax in.n J—
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LONDON DOCK HOUSE

Two Period Office Buildings

To be Let or sold on long lease

Ch'erlooking St Katherine’s Dock El

Weatherall
,
Green & Smith cay

01-6389011

poi f‘.'f hmdon itrOpet (037521

34-14.

CENTRE POINT
LONDON W.CJ
AIR-CONDITIONED

OFFICE
FLOOR
4,350 sq. ft.

6 High-Speed Lifts Carpets

+ Suspended Ceilings -A Partitioning

ir Private Kitchen ^ Car Parking

TO LET
ON SHORT OR LONG LEASE
Apply Ref. O/N.JT.

Hillier Fhiker
M*y ft Rowden

77 Grosvenor Street. London W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666
City of London, Edinburgh and overseas

Warwick
House

38 Soho Square, London W1
6,800 sq.ft.

Prestige, air-conditioned
office building.

To Let

AFTER 12YEARSOF SUCCESS
WEARE MOVING
TOANEW PITCH

i

^HeiTlns
im- Son Xr Daw a

l &lP J
C
«35n OXJRT.X / CASTLE STREET. LIVERPOOL 12 4UQ.

051-227 3651

FULLY FURNISHED OFFICES
HYDE PARK S.W.1.

4,665 SQUARE FEET
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

BAILEY POSNER JONES LANG
& PARTNERS WOOTTON
01-629 4640 01-493 6040

HERTFORD
4,300-34,100 SQ. FT.

PRESTIGE NEW OFFICE

$ 2 Lifts Carpet; * Basement
Parking $ Suspended Ceilings
* Light nntngs $ Contra! Heating
* Luxury Reception & Office Foyers
A pleasant working environment in
an attractive market town only 2$
milBS or 35 minutes by train from
ihe City, but die rent is less then
e third and estimated rates peyable
ere only Cl. 50 p.a.f.
Ww>» tor deteile. plans & ohotos:
STJMPSONS 0923 37711

New Office Development

Twickenham
Suites from 1050 to 9000 sq, ft

To Let with Car Parking

Ref: JM-F Ref, CGL
01-499 1001 01-405 8411

FOR INVESTMENT
ffiLLWK*

1

vSP *"» "IPFiRTY2““*— vou can meet ntoiHalhjms hxnn America and Europe onViand IS Mtnminher In LoMAn. Far
fell Mhs Gaoko oi-izg seav

o
rn
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CITYOFLONDON

EBBGKTE HOUSE
SWVN LANE LONDON EC4

PRESTIGIOUSAIRCONDITIONED
OFFICE BUILDIHG

129,140 sq.ft.
ion

Sole Letting Agents

. CHARTEREDSURVEYORS

32 STJAMES'S STREET LONDON SWIA 1HT

01-930 9385

Selectgroup of clients wish
toacquiresubstantial
parcels ot residential
propertyorCompanies

• AH srtetncscompered,
preference London.

• UtUiuitetffu neb available.
• Existing nnagenent

ot+inloined.
• Coniiden (iaJily assured.

- Bel: SEW.

STUAKT \VI_LS0N & CQ.

724 0241'''’

NEW FACTORY

WAREHOUSE UNITS

WALTHAM ABBEY
(NORTH LONDON)

ON M25
from 3^00 sq ft upwards

FREEHOLD OR TO LET
Major Tax Benefits

^ PHOENIX BEARD
fz Ctnfictai StiMt. CavofwUnh Square
London WlM OEH - Tel: 01-323 4681

W. H. LEE

Zf Caatte snaat. Hertford SG14 1HJ
Tal: Hartford (0992) 66501 or
Stevenage (0438) 726677

CONSIDERING RELOCATION
BUT LACKING IN DIRECTION?

CONSIDER ASHWOOD.HOUSE CAMBERLEY
44,060 SQUARE FECT OF QUALITY OFFICES

AVAILABLE ON TWO FLOORS
EACH OF 22.000 SQUARE FEET
WITH 78 CAR PARKING SPACES

DtBESHAM
TFWSON <S.

CHINNOCKS

01-4081161

and williams
01*629 8386

MFTIWAVOTY ESTATE
ROCHESTERKENT

A dwelfl'teflK br IVrf«ni*» LimMd

130 ACRES
OFFREEHOLD INDUSTRIALLAND
AVAILABLE IN PLOTSFROM% ACRE

WITHINTHE.
NORTHWEST KENT,
ENTERPRISE ZONE
FULLY SERVICED PLOTS

SOMEWITHRIVERFRONTAGE
So*r Afrtw -

Walter^R' iidall
|

it

PRIMENEWOFF1CES-M25
£6.50Piersq.fL

3,000-14,000sq.ft
25Mins.CIty

Untimited Parking

FlexibleLeaseTerms

WOKING TOWN CENTRE
4LaD8--|«^n SQ FT

accommodation with
PfivMaXar Parking

TO LET

Edward Erdman
oi-ratm

FOR SALE
BtEBWLD CENTHALLT SITUATED

INDUSTRIAL PROPSHY
150.000 cq It let on long term loose
Producing annual income of approx

£150.000.00
Asking price: £050.000.00

For deulls contact:
DOLPHIN MANAGEMENT LTD

Ocean Buildings
Bute Crescent. Card'd!
Telephone: 0222 488961

HESTON — 2380 SQ FT

100% IBA INVESTMENT
Immediately available on first let*

ting, busy 2 year old estate, insti-
tutional quality, income £10.400
D-B. Price £122.000. Lend element
£27,000, for quick sale.

Ring Peter Taylor and Co
01-448 5511

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Aa Established Persoa

on a abort vtali to UK can affec-

tively arrange liaison /take agency,
provide services tor drilliag rigs

engaged by OH and Natural Gas
Commission Bombay Onshore pro-

ject.
InrerasUKl parties piaaaa contact

Box F4&32. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

OFFICES TO LET

HOUKMSM. WCT, overlooking BtOO

fiSS^ftMlSr VjSS*

redecorated often on one
cJii, B rooms plus r
under til pj.r. ot-

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

atUT WESTERN INDUSTRIAL PARK.
WEST LONDON—High quality single
storey, factory iwarehouse units from
10.000 so. ft. Unique " desJan and
bulks,", packages aviilaoic. Telephone
0902 441301 reference M.D.. 01-493
6040 reference RUNS,

NW11 (LOW RATES!). High Quality Indus-- -~ -.400 so. tt. C.H.trial 'Office Building 9
On site A— narking. Good access to Ml
and North Circular Road.

.
Taylor Host*

27 .Albemarle Street. London, W1

.

01-492 1607.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

CHATEAU D’OEX

SWITZERLAND
Winter and summer resort

By car 15 minutes from Gstaad, 1 hour from Montreux.

We offer in a seven apartment chalet, traditional, first-rate

construction;

3-

room apartments, 74njt~, SwFr 341,000 each.

4-

room apartments, 121m1
, SwFr 550,000 eaeh

folly .furnished kitchen, spacious balcony, scenic view of

the Alps, lQpRimum sunshine.

60% mortgage possible.

Occupation as of Christmas 1983.

REGIE MoNtREUX SA
a •

• . ® C -.AA.TLjUUteATO IMAJ4 #FH /M A4 J

A
5, ruodu ThOdtre T6L 01041/21/63^1^1

1820 MoNtREUX

AuctiflH Kov 24 1983

125/131 OM Brompwi ...
19 Wiropole Street,WT

Road.SW7
reehoJd Investment of show-

OCftit and offices producing

£158.000 PA.X.

Also 45 other kw
T_,. ^ 35s,

IARHAN HEALY A CO, 14 Ro*^ Strew, Wd- Tot. 405 3S*i.

Virtual freehold period building

let as medical suites-( Producing

£24,165 P.A.) + vacant three-

room K & B fiat 4- vacant suite.

FOR SALE
CENTRALLY SITUATED

INDUSTftlAL/WARfHOUSE
PROPERTY

tors leasefiold. Normnei ground

120,000 aq ft producing «n«ai
at appro* [120.00000 P-a.

Apkkng price: (720000.08
For details contain:

0LPH1N MANAGEMENT LTD
Ocean Buildings

Bute CregceW, Ca/rWf
Tettphoflfi: 0223 488961

CLOSE TO HEATHROW
AND M4'MOTORWAY
LBJL. UNIT (140%)

- Applyr, -

EBURY DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED,

8 saury Mows. London SWItV SNX
Tai: 01-730 7141

FOR ROUT
GENEYA, SWITZERLAND
RIGHT SIDE OF LAKE

BEAUTIFUL OFFICES
OH 3 FLOORS

T«pu Surface Area: 1419 m*
Possibility to rant each single floor

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
FOR R0JT

ARCADE
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

RIGHT SIDE OF LAKE
Surface Am 275 nP aod

245 m® below
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Write to F 18-113433,
PUBUOTAS,

CH 1211 Geneva X

AUSTRALIA
Cornpany owned million acres ol
Came Land with 10 miles ol' sea
frontage and adequate waur offered
for sale -st £350,000 one. Terms
available to approved applicant.

Saffay Onunpmss. PO Bor 141
St Peter Port, ewnitnr, Channel la

Sir
$w. Fr 350.000

VEftCOfilN. CBUTKAL VALAIS
SWITZERLAND

Summer and Winter reion
Sold directly by owner

New Chalet, feeing south, sunny
SOD ml Land

A. CORVASCE
CH-3861 Vsreorfn

Tel: 0041JZ7.H 82 82

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY. SEMINAR—-Sprayifem Enel and. USA. N.trrfv-
Hmn. AHtHiun, CariDOran. Swltroriend,
Mca&A *M Spain. Per Details callMm frost. 01-229 5661

.

NEAR MONTREUX Luxury SwiH hemec
rorcignen can Ouv: Lot* Of BOO M.rn
from sFr 48.DOQ Chalet, from SFr
310.000. . Luxury villa* mam SFr
295 .000 . Apartment orom about sf-
100.000. Mortgaae* 70% at 6'-*o
Interne AfkrPC-ImmJjbllHr SA.

Erass zTii."-
1007 L“Mn,,e-

LAND FOR SALE In Sooth Spain. 110 ha.
ioterniaMoa write Box T-886*. Financial
Times, 10, Can
EC4P OUST,

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Brokers’ duty of care to reinsurers
THE ZEPHYR

Queen's . Bench Division

(Commercial Court): Mr Jus-

tice Hobhouse: October 21

1983

AN UNDERWRITER ol marine
reinsurance is bound by the rein-

surance contract though he accept-

ed his risk before the original in-

surance was placed; and a broker
who indicates that the reinsurer

will only be liable for a certain per-

centage of bis accepted risk, know-
ing fl«»t he relies on diet indication,

must take reasonable care to see

that the percentage is achieved.

Mr Justice Hobhouse so held

when giving judgment for the reas-

sured, General Accident Fire and
Life Assurance Corporation and
others, in their r^a 'm against rein-

surers, Mr Peter Tanter and others,

for indemnity due to them on pay-

ment of total loss insurance on the

Zephyr; and judgment for the rein-

surers in their alternative claim

against Lloyd's brokers, Berisford

Mocatta & Co, in respect of exces-

sive reinsurance liability.

HIS LORDSHIP said that in De-

cember 1980 a shipowner was nego-

tiating to buy a vessel and needed
to arrange insurance cover. He
asked broken to place “all risks" in-

surance on the London market.

"All risks” marine insurance con-

sisted of insurance against damage
and total loss. As the underwriters

might wish to reinsure against the

total loss risk, the brokers went
first to a total loss leading under-

writer to get a quote. They present-

ed him with a slip on which he
wrote a Tine."

When an underwriter wrote his

Tine" on a slip he defined the size

of risk he was accepting. The usual

way was to write a percentage of

the risk offered and to initial it

After settling the terms of the

slip with a leading underwriter and
obtaining his line, the broker would
take the slip round the market to

obtain subscriptions from following

underwriters.

Where a slip was over-subscribed

above the amnant of insurance re-

quired, the written level of the lines

would be reduced proportionally to

make the final 100 per cant cover.

That reduction of the written line

was called “signing down." The fi-

nal line was called the ‘signed line."

Orders for cover were given by
reference to the signed lines, not

the written lines. It was therefore

common practice to ask the broker

what the signing down was likely to

be. In the present case the brokers,

acting in good faith, gave a signing

indication of 40 per cent on the all

risks slip and one third on the total

loss slip

Several all risks underwriters or-

dered total loss reinsurance. On
January 5, when the Zephyrwas de-

livered to the shipowner under the

contract of sale, the brokers had an
all risks slip which would sign down
to 51.7 per cent, and a total loss slip

which would only sign down to 72
percent
The brokers continued to obtain

subscriptions to the ail risks slip.

Risks could be placed with retro-

spective effect

On January 13 the Zephyr got in-

to difficulties in a strong wind, and
was abandoned. By that date sub-

scriptions to the all risks slip to-

talled 282 per cent and reduced to

about 35 per cent The brokers had
not obtained subscriptions to the to-

tal loss slip since January 5, and it

still only signed down to 72 per
cent After notice of the casualty is

was too late to obtain further sub-

scriptions.

The shipowner was speedily paid

on the basis of constructive total

loss. The all risks underwriters, as
reassured, then claimed against the

total loss underwriters as reinsur-

ers.

The reinsurers disputed liability.

They said that as the brokers had
gone first to the leading total loss

underwriter, and as the reinsurance
slip was initialled before any origi-

nal insurance was placed and be-

fore there was any principal on
whose behalf the brokers could con-
tract, they were not bound by the
initialling of the total loss slip.

The slip was the contract be-

tween assured and insurer. A con-

tract of reinsurance was contained

in the slip in exactly the same way
as was a contract of original insur-

ance. The one relevant difference

was that whereas a contract of ori-

ginal insurance usually had a single

assured, a reinsurance slip was
used for a number of reassureds.

That did not alter the character of

the slip and the contracts it con-

tained. Each reassured was put in

contractual relations with each re-

insurer, who agreed to be liable for

his proportion of any loss. The con-

tracts were composite not layered.

Where a written line was ob-

tained on a total loss slip prior to

the placing of direct insurance,

market usage was that the total loss

underwriter was agreeing to rein-

sure the reassured up to the

amount of his written line.

But even apart from usage, the

initialling of the slip by the total

loss underwriter together with the
broker's telling the reassured that

reinsurance was available and ac-

cepting bis reinsurance order, suf-

ficed to complete a binding reinsur-

ance contract

Where, as in the present case,

there was clear intent to create le-

gal relations in a commercial trans-
action. the law was ready to recog-

nise the intended contractual rela-

tions and would not frustrate them
on account of some difficulty of an-
alysis.

The reinsurers were liable to the
reassured up to the full amount of

their written lines on the total loss

slip.

The reinsurers claimed against

the brokers in respect of alleged ex-

cessive liability under the reinsur-

ance slip. They contended that the

one third signing indication limited

the brokers’ authority to offer rein-

surance to one third, and had con-

tractual force as between reassured
and reinsurers.

The signing indication was not
contractual because it was not con-
tained in the slip. It was a represen-
tation of expectation or belief and
was true if made in good faith. It

did not affect the broker’s authority
to offer reinsurance.

According to market practice and
the law, a broker was agent of the
assured and not the insurer; but
that did not mean be could not owe
a duty of care to the reinsurer.

The market appeared to recog-

nise an obligation on a broker to

use his best endeavours to achieve

the indicated signing down.
Applying Hedley Byrne [1964J

AC 465 and subsequent decisions

there was no legal reason for refus-

ing to recognise a duty on the part

of the broker to take reasonable

steps to see that the signing down
indication was achieved. Business

reasons were strongly in favour of

recognising it

The giving of the signing indica-

tion was a voluntary act by the bro-

ker as a result of which foe under-

writer, to foe broker's knowledge,

relied on him to exercise his profes-

sional function with reasonable

skill and care.

That element of reliance, arising

out of foe voluntary assumption by
foe broker of a relationship with

foe underwriter, was foe essence of

the duty of care.

It followed that a broker owed a
duty of care to reinsurers where
there was an express signing down
indication. In the absence of an ex-

press indication, he was liable if he.

knew or ought to have known that
an underwriter believed he in-

tended to achieve the relevant sign-

.
ing down, and relied on that belief.

In the present case the brokers

had no proper system to see that

signing down indications were met
and to check the position on a total

loss reinsurance slip when accept-

ing oral orders for reinsurance.

The position throughout was un-

der their control. They could have
obtained further total loss subscrip-

tions, or refused to accept reinsur-

ance orders. They acted negligently

and were liable to foe reinsurers.

Damages must be assessed by
reference to the difference between
the actual signing down and a one
third signing.

Reinsurers who had reinsured

their total loss risk need not give

credit for reinsurance rights to foe

brokers in assessment of damages,
but their reinsurers would be enti-

tled to foe benefit of their recovery

from foe brokers.

For ihe reassured: Adrian
Hamilton QC and John Thomas
(Ince A Col.

For the reinsurers: Mark Saville

QC and Stephen Ruttie (Elbome
Mitchell & Col.

For the brokers: Jonathan
Mancc QC and Julian Flaux (He-
witt WooUacon & Chown).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

SOUTH NORFOLK—2.000 M. ft,MMM
modern ottce ftulWIne. 0mr

^C
MMU Opposite railway stauon CLl*. Sfc

1 to mins.. e*BCtrl««tion sJwrtW To
l«k £6.000 pa Tees. Wm. Gw *
Son. Ronton ROMl. Ws*. Norfolk. T«fi

0374 2291.

WATERLOO, 341 InrapensNc Offices to
TeszTioo-i 0.800 ra, ft Wrathwaii
Grasp A 'Sotftb-- TNl 01-405 6944.
Hot: FMH.

Miller A PwtTWk,
HOUKMM.WCT.,

Reft FMB.
MAYFAIR —— Suites of luxury fumtehed
• ottess amiiaW* immstflateiv In prcutloe
PaHelnfl. Ideal for senior company
directors- Sscrstarial sendees t-whouas.
Albcmvl* Administration. 01 -455 0166.

Carriage at sea continues while

cargo is stored in port
MAYHEW FOODS LTD V OVERSEAS CONTAINERS LTD

Queen's Bench Division (Commercial Court): Mr Justice Bingham: October 26 1983

WHERE A- contract of carriage is

subject to the Hague-Visfay Roles,

the Rules apply from when the
goods are loaded at the port of ship-

ment until they are unloaded at the
port of discharge; and if the carrier

exercises a right to store the goods
during the voyage prim- to tranship-

ment, he remains subjects to the
Rules during any period of storage

ashore.

Mr Justice Bingham so held

when giving judgement for May4-

hew Foods Ltd in its action for dam-
ages against carriers Overseas Con-
tainers Ltd (OCL) in respect of

damage to a cargo of food.

Article HI paragraph 8 of foe
Hague-Visby Rules provides: "Any
clause ... in a contract of carriage

relieving the carrier . . . from liabili-

ty ... in connection with goods...

or lessening such liability otherwise

than as provided in these Rules,

shall be . .

.

void .

.

HIS LORDSHIP said that in No-

vember 1961 Mayhew and OCL
made an oral contract for OCL to

carry Mayhew’s products from its

premises at Uckfield in Sussex to

Jeddah in Saudi Arabia.

The products consisted of 8,685

kg of chicken and turkey portions,

some uncooked, and a few un-

!
cooked breaded drumsticks.

To keep the products in good con-

dition they had to be deep frozen at

minus 18 degrees centigrade. It was
envisaged that they would be car-

ried in a refrigerated container on
the Benalder.
On December 3 the cartons were

collected from Mayhew’s premises,

stuffed into a refrigerated contain-

er, and taken to Sboreham. They
were then carried to Le Havre on a

vessel named Voline and arrived on
December 6.

The container was discharged

and remained in Le Havre until it

was loaded on Benaider on Decem-

ber 11 or 12.

When Benalder arrived in Jeddah

on December 21, permission to dis-

charge the container was refused

because its contents had decayed
and offensive juices were dripping
from it

The reason was that the tempera-
ture control, instead of being set at

minus 18 degrees, had been set at

plus two to plus four degrees. Far
from being deep frozen the food

had been subject to heating. It was
not fit for human consumption and
was later sold at 2 pence per pound
for animal food.

OCL accepted that as a result of

its failure to refrigerate foe goods
properly it was in breach of its con-

tract and of its duty to take reason-

able care of the goods. It sought to

limit the damages by relying on
clause 7 of foe bill of lading condi-

tions which specified an upper limit

of 52 per kilo of gross weight of

damaged goods.

Clause 8 of the conditions, how-
ever. made clause 7 subject to the

Hague Rules, and Mayhew claimed
that the relevant carriage was sub-

ject to the Carriage of Goods by Sea
Act 1971. and foe Hague-Visby
Rules contained in the schedule to

that Act Accordingly, it was assert-

ed, foe contractual limitation of

damage in clause 7 was of no effect

Clause 21 of the standard bill of

lading conditions provided that the

carrier might use any means of

transport or storage, transfer the

goods from one conveyance to an-

other, and load or unload at any
port, without notice to foe merchant
(Mayhew). The carrier could invoke
those liberties for any purpose
whatsoever and "any delay arising

therefrom shall be deemed to be
within the contractual carriage."

Mr Flaux for OCL submitted that

the Act and the Rules did not apply

to foe carriage until the goods were
shipped aboard Benalder at Le
Havre.
That was based on the contention

that foe bill of lading related to

shipment on Benalder.

The submission could not be ac-

cepted. The rights and liabilities un-

der the Rules attached to a contract

or part of a contract (see: Pyrene v
Seindia [1954] 2 QB 402,415.

The contract was for carriage of

the goods from Uckfield to Jeddah.

The Rules did not apply to inland

transport prior to shipment be-

cause, under section 1(3) of foe Act,

they were to have the force of law
only “in relation to and in connec-

tion with the carriage of goods by
sea in ships."

But the contract dearly provided

for shipment at a UK port and foe

Act and Rules applied from foe

time at that shipment It did not
matter that the vessel in which the

goods left foe UK was not Beoalder,

because OCL had liberty to substi-

tute vessels or to tranship, and Ben-
alder was only the intended vessel.

Nor did it matter that the bill of

lading was Issued some days after

the goods had arrived in Le Havre.

When issued it duly evidenced the

parties’ earlier contract

Since the bill was issued in a

state which was a contracting party

to foe rules and provided for carri-

age from a port in a contracting

state, it was plain that the Rules ap-

plied once foe goods were loaded at

Shoreham.
OCL’s second submission took as

its starting point the fact that foe

Act and Rules only applied "in rela-

tion to and in connection with the

carriage of goods by sea in ships."

It was argued that even if foe

statutory provisions governed carri-

age from Sboreham to Le Havre,

they did not apply while the goods
were lying ashore at Le Havre any
mare than they applied before they

were loaded at Sboreham or after

they were discharged at Jeddah.
It was said that the interval of

storage at Le Havre was not carri-

age by sea, and so was not covered

by foe Rules.

The answer was again to be

found in foe principle that foe

rights and liabilities under the

Rules attached to a contract

They did not apply to carriage of

goods or storage before the port of

shipment or after the port of dis-

charge, because that would be in-

land and not sea carriage; but be-
tween those ports the contract was
for carriage by sea. If during that

carriage OCL chose to avail itself of

its contractual right to discharge,

store and tranship, those were oper-

ations "in relation to and in connec-

tion with the carriage of goods by
sea in ships" (section 1(3)), or were
“within the contractual carriage”

(clause 21).

It would be surprising if OCL
could, by carrying the goods to Le
Havre and stowing them there be-

fore transhipment, rid itself of lia-

bilities to which it would have been
subject had it carried them direct to

Jeddah - the more so since Mayhew
had knowledge of any voyage to Le
Havre.

The Rules, having applied on
shipment at Shoreham, remained
continuously in force until dis-

charge at Jeddah.

It did not matter whether the

damage occurred before or after foe

container was loaded on board Ben-

alder, provided only that it occurred

after shipment at Shoreham - as it

must have done since foe goods

needed some time to than out and
deteriorate.

Under Article IV rule 5 (b) of foe

Rules damages should be calculated

by reference to foe current market
value of the goods at the place and
time at which they should have
been discharged.

In the absence of satisfactory

evidence as to their market value in

Jeddah at that time, Mayhew
should recover no more than its cif

(cost, insurance freight) invoice

price, less a deduction for the ani-

mal food sale price. That came to

£27,985. Judgment for Mayhew for

£27,985.

Fi'r Mayhew: Nicholas Hamblen
iClvde S Cm
For OCL: Julian Flaux IBird & Bird)

By Rachel Davies
Banister

Kfeeasy
tocomplain

about

/
nnen Strrat. London

Ifanadveitisonieiitisiwroi^MN^reheretoBNrtitr^fiit.
ASAUd, Brook House,Tbmngton Place, London VVQE7HN.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Henry Boot
ahead but

cautious for

full year
AN INCREASE or £*4.000 to

£255,000 in pre-tax profits is re-

ported by Henry Boot & Sons
for the first six months of 1983.

The directors say profits for the
full year, while Improving, are

not anticipated to be significantly

In excess of the £2.19m achieved
in 1982.
Turnover of this Sheffield-

based holding company vith in-

terests in construction, joinery,
engineering, property, plant and
finance, rose from £46.07m to

£52.54m. The interim dividend
is unchanged at 3p net—last

year's total was I45p.
No tax was again payable.

Except for an upsurge in pri-

vate housing in the earlier part
of the year, which also benefici-

ally affected company's joinery
sales, the private sector of the

UK economy has remained flat

and ail the company's trading
activities are having difficulty in

maintaining margins and turn-

over. says the directors.
Overseas work and prospects

have continued to be encourag-
ing, but opportunities are slow
to mature to the contract stage.

A letter of intent has been
received for a large railway en-

gineering supply only contract

in Egypt A new marshalling
yard contract has been secured
in Singapore, and further civil

engineering work has been
obtained in Hong Kong. Malaysia
and Brunei.

French Connection
Excluding irregular and

multiple applications, tenders
were received for 21,986.700
ordinary shares in French
Connection.

Applications from employees
have been accepted up to the
maximum of 182,342 ordinary.

Other tenders will be dealt

with as follows: Applications far

between 100 and 500 shares will

receive 100 shares, between 600
and 2.000 shares, 200 shares will

be allocated: between 2,500 and
100,000 shares 10 per cent of

the shares applied for will be
distributed; for over 100,000
shares a tat J 22,500 shares wifi

be allocated.

In one Instance, applications

from a single source in respect

of a substantial number of

shares were aggregated and
were allocated a total of 100.000

shares.
The Stock Exchange has

granted permission to deal in

the issued ordinary on the

Unlisted Securities Market.
Renounceable Letters of

Acceptance will be posted on
November 7 and dealings are
expected to commence the
following ciy.

Anui rights

Of the 21,587,271 ordinary
shares offered by Aran Energy,
by way of rights, over 96 per
cent have been taken up.
The balance has been sold in

the marker. Underwriters have
accordingly been relieved of
their liabilities.

Hoover recovers to £3.6m

after good third quarter
THE PROFITS recovery at
domestic appliance manufacturer
Hoover gathered pace through
the third quarter and enabled
the group to lift its pre-tax

figures to £3.62m for the nine
months to September 30 1983, a
swing of some £10.43m over the
deficit of £6.Slm reported for the
same period last year.
Third quarter profits totalled

£2.58m, compared with a pre-
vious loss of £226m.
Group sales for the nine

months rose by £13.33m to

£153.33m with the third quarter
contribution ahead from £50.07m
to £55.34m.

Profits for the three-quarter
period were struck after taking
account of sharply reduced in-

terest charges of £1.48m, against
£3.13m, and much higher ration-
alisation costs of £679,000, com-
pared with £232,000.
The results also included

better returns from 50 per cent
held Hoover (Holland) and its

subsidiaries. Here nine month
profits amounted to £441,000
(£49,000 loss) at the trading
level.
The scheme of arrangement

document, under which Hoover
U.S. will effect the acquisition

of all the outstanding shares in

its UK arm. will Include a full

year forecast for the UK opera-
tions.
Tax for the nine months

accounted for £546,000. against
£599.000, which left net profits

at £3 .07m, compared with a defi-

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex concentrates on the main story of the day. Charter-
house Group and KIT and Northern have struck terms for a
merger. The column considers the advantages and pitfalls of

such an alliance. Hoover produced third quarter figures yes-
terday. Lex comments on the results from both the UK and
U.S. companies ahead of the American parent's intention to buy
up the minority stake in Hoover UK and in the light of buoyant
consumer spending patterns. Finally the column turns its

attention to Cambrian and General, a company run by Mr Ivan
Boesky, a well known New York figure. Elsewhere Debbie
Moore's Pineapple Dance Studios is launching a rights issue,

out goes Wayne Sleep and In comes Michael Ashcroft.

Cit of £7.41m, equal to earnings
of 15p (37p loss) per 25p share.
Earnings for the third quarter
amourned to 12p (12p loss).

In the UK increased sales were
attained in reasonable market
conditions and production levels
continued to improve. In
Australia, good results were
again achieved.
The high value of sterling is

continuing to put pressure on
margins of UK manufacturing
products sold on the continent
of Europe.
However, the directors, headed

by Mr M. It. Rawson, the chair-
man, say that provided there are
no unexpected adverse develop-
ments they anticipate that the
group's product-led recovery
will continue.

For the 1982 year as a whole
the UK group incurred pre-tax
losses of £6.79m. Sales totalled
£19L23m.
Hoover U.S. announced last

month that it was proposing to
acquire the 26.7 per cent balance
of the ordinary shares its UK
subsidiary it did not already own
along with 52.2 per cent
outstanding A shares.

Third-quarter results of the
U.S. company show net earnings
up from SI.2m or 10 cents a

share to $8.4m (£5.6m) or 68
cents on sales of $I82jSm
(3176.6m).
This took nine-month earnings

to S21m or 3L7I a share, against
3986,000 or 8 cents, on sales up
slightly from $502.9m to $506.3m.

See Lex

Federated Homes to join USM
BY RAY MAUGHAN

THE residential interests of
Federated Land, acquired by a
subsidiary of the British Steel
Pension Fund in a deal worth
£19m during April 1S82. form
the basis of a new company.
Federated Homes, which Hill
Samuel and W. Greenwell are
bringing to the Unlisted
Securities Market with the
eventual intention of obtaining
a full quote.

Dealings in Federated Homes
(FH) are expected to start on
November 10 when 2.4m shares,
representing 26.7 per cent of the
enlarged capital, are placed at a
price of 54p per share.

Most of the capital will repre-
sent new equity to be applied to
working capital and debt reduc-
tion. tbe balance of 750,000
shares are presently held by Mr
Peter Meyer, chairman and son
of Federated Land's founder.

In tiie absence of any unfore-
seen circumstances, FH expects
to produce pre-tax profits of
£1.05m which, assuming the
placing proceeds had been in
place throughout the year, would
have risen to £1.125m. Taking
the' post-placing capital base
and a foreshadowed 5LSp net per
share dividend declaration, the
fully taxed p/e would be 9
prospectively and the yield
would be 6.5 per cent Dividend
cover is projected at 2.4 times

The major proportion of FH‘s
turnover since January 1 1981
has risen from the development
of land under the terms of an
agreement with Federated Land.
The agreement currently re-

quires FH to develop four separ-
ate sites by December 31 1986.

As October 14 this year, 534 of

the plots on these sites remained
to be developed.
Turnover applicable to FH

between 1978 and 19S2 fell from
£lU6m to £8.33m. FH attributes

the fall to the decision by
Federated Land to reduce its

dependence on residental
development at tbe expense of
building a commercial property
portfolio.

Federated Land never
distinguished between the
profits accruing to residental or
commercial development, nor
did it allocate debt servicing
costs or head office expenses on
a divisional basis.
For this reason. FH says it is

only possible to disentangle tbe
profit contribution of the resi-
dential side from the date of tbe
land agreement onwards.
Hence, FH can only say that it

made nre-tax profits of £181,000
in 1981 and £574,000 in the
following year. By .Tune 1083,
interim profits were £427,000.

• comment
Federated Homes is resolutely

setting its face against any in-

volvement in commercial pro-

perty development and it Is

perhaps ironic to think that had
this policy been adopted
several years earlier, neither
M. P. Kent nor the British Steel
pension fund would have shown
very much bid interest in tbe
old parent company. As it is,

the residential rump of
Federated Land is resolved to
remain a niche housebuilding
business, concentrating on first-

time buyers and what it calls

sheltered homes for the elderly
within a 60-mile ring around its

Leatherhead base. Development
is running at 300 units annually
at present, rising by perhaps 10
per cent per annum which is
hardly liable to make Sir Laurie
sweat even if the contemplated
multiple is within half a point
of Barratt’s historic rating. The
lack of comparative stocks has
plainly been some problem in
fixing the placing price given
that most housebuilders now
incorporate commercial develop-
ment and represent an earning/
assets rating hybrid. Federated
Homes, as a straight earnings
stock is refreshingly uncompli-
cated but there is nothing in the
housing market outlook to sug-
gest other than solid growth. The
dividend, handsomely covered, is
possibly the best catch.

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Extracts from the annual statement ofthe Chairman,

Mr Basil E. Hersov,

and Directors’ reportfor theyear endedJOJune 1983.
Consolidated taxed profit attributable to

members increased by RJ,9m to R50,3m. 5

Over the last five years. South Africa’s g.d.p.

has risen at an average annual race of 18 per

cent. During the same period, Anglovaal's

consolidated earnings have risen at an average

of 28 per cent annually.

Income from the Group’s gold mining
investments improved in line with an increase

in the average price received for gold sales, but
the industrial subsidiaries were affected by the

decline in South Africa’s economic growth.

Without changing the long-term priorities

accorded to various other minerals and metals,

the current emphasis on the exploration front

has shifted markedly to the search for gold and
coal, with gold exploration now’ mainly
confined to the Orange Free State.

During the last three financial years, total

mineral exploration and development ex-

penditure incurred by the Company and its

mining investment subsidiary. Middle Wit-

watersrand (Western Areas) Limited, amounted
to 12 per cent, 23 per cent and 21 per cent of
their combined pre-tax profits- An increase in

such expenditure is budgeted for in the current
year.

Our relative liquidity enables us to continue
such vital activities as training, research and
mineral exploration, while guarding against
unforeseen financial demands and taking
advantage of acquisition opportunities which
may occur.

Financial results in the current year will
again be influenced by the price of gold and
other metal and mineral prices, as well as by
the effect on the Group's industrial companies’
results in the current recession in South Africa.

*As at 30June 19S3, RI = £0,59 = S0,91

The annual genera/ meeting a ill be held at

O^hSti VM 2* Xvrember 19$3 at the Cnn/tam 's

Head OJJiee inJohannesburg. South Ajnca.

Further fall

suffered at

Portsmouth

Sunderland
Portsrauoth & Sunderland

Newspapers experienced a
further fall in profits in the

second quarter which resulted
in a lower interim pre-tax
surplus of flJJSm against
£L52m.
Turnover for the 26 weeks to

October 1 1983. was up fro-

a

£I4.51m to £15J3m. The taxable
result was struck after lower
investment income of £14,000
(£26,000) and interest on 4hort-

tenc deposits of £134,000
(£271,000).
Net profits emerged at £176,000

f£1.2m) after tax of £299,000
(£313.000), giving earnings per
25p share of 8.ip (10p),j. .....

The Interim dividend is being
held at lp net. Last year's total

payment was 3.75p with pre-tax
profits at £3.33m.

In August the company
announced plans to acquire
Jesse Ward Investments.

Hunting Associated edges

ahead to £2.4m midway

Cambrian & General
Net asset value of Cambrian

& General Securities’ 25p shares
was estimated to be 65-2p at Sep-
tember 30 1983, which compares
with an adjusted 602p at Sep-
tember 20 last year and an un-
adjusted 43.35p at September
30 1982.
For the respective dates net

asset value of the 7ip capital

shares was estimated at 43.95p

I35.97p adjusted) and unadjusted
at 12.03p.

Gross revenue for the year to
end-September 1983 amounted to

£1.77m (£88235) and net
revenue pushed ahead from
£100,686 to £222,889. A final divi-

dend of 0.6p (0.4p) lifts the net
total to 9 .85p—last year 0.8p

was paid, including a special pay-

ment of 0.2p.

Excluding the recent rights

issue proceeds group net assets

rose by 98 per cent to £l6.7m
at yeai-end.

See Lex

Fennoscandia
Fennoscandia—a new London-

based joint venture equally

owned by Skopbank.of Finland
and SwedBank of Sweden, has
begun operations as a licensed
deposit-taker.
Tbe institution has paid-up

share capital of £10m and will

offer a range of wholesale bank-
ing services with particular

emphasis on services to the
Finnish and Swedish corporate
sector, and other areas of inter-

national banking.

Advance Services
Pre-tax profits of linen supply,

laundry services company
Advance Services, part of the
British Electric Traction Com-
pany, increased aligfitiy from
£2.l4m to 5Z2m for the first six
months of 1983, and the interim'
dividend is lifted from lp to

Lip net per lOp share.
Turnover edged ahead to

£18.7m. compared with £18.48m,
and after tax Of £659,000
(£835,000) earnings were 3.68p
(2.94p).

FOLLOWING ACTION taken in

1982 to curtail loss making
activities, taxable profits of
Hunting Associated Industries

edged ahead from £2.13m to

£2.37m In the first half- of 1983,

on slightly higher turnover of

£82.03m, compared with £81,

5

2m.

The directors of this aviation

support, engineering, resource
surveys and photography con-

cern say that despite the
improvement most of the group
companies continue to face

competitive and difficult condi-

tions. Nevertheless they expect
profits for the full year to be
akin to those prior to 1982.

Basic earnings per 25p share
are given as 10.65p (10.38p) and
the interim dividend is lifted

from 2.5p to 3p net This is in

line with the directors' predic-
tion—made in May at the time
of a rights issue of convertible
unsecured loan stock—of a Gp
ordinary distribution for 1983.

For 1982 a total distribution

of 5p was pord from pre-tax

profits of £4.37m and earnings

per share of 20.35p.
Trading profits for the half

year came to £3.68m (£3.4m) and
associates contributed £617,000

(£807,000). Interest payable took
£2.93m (£2.06m).

After tax of £750,000 (£837,000)

net profits emerged at £1.62m
(£1.29m). Minorities absorbed
£305,000 (£14*000) .and following
extraordinary credits of £388,000
(nil) attributable profits were
£Z.7m (£L28m).

Tbe extraordinary items com-
prised the net -of. the profits on
disposal of. interests in Wood-
hunt and Charles Booth of
£710,000 less rights issue ex-,

penses of £322,000.

The results ' of the Zimbabwe
subsidiaries have not been con-
solidated.

• comment
Hunting’s rights issue came too
late to make any impact on its

heavy borrowings in the first

half. But if.the convertible loan
stock is treated as equity,
gearing in the current period
has fallen from 100 per cent of

' shareholders’ -funds to around 60
per cent. If loss eliminations
arising from staff reductions at
the recession-hit Canadian air-
craft servicing company are
stripped out, it looks , as if under-
lying earn'igs were at best
static. Profits at resource surveys
and at the 33 per cent-owned
oil drilling services associate
were down slightly due to a
general decline in oil explora-
tion. Engineering held up rather
better thanks to its dependence
on defence contracts. Meanwhile,
the completion of a number of
long-term contracts in the. cur-
xentTialf could lift the full year’s
profits, to around £6JSm pre-tax,
against £4-4m. At yesterday’s
price of- l95p, up 10p, that pots
the shares on a multiple of
nearly 9.5, assuming a 39 per
cent tax: charge.

Pineapple unveils £1.5m rights
BY DAVID DODWBJ.

Debbie Moore, whose Pine-
apple Dance Studio was brought
to the USM in November last

year, yesterday unveiled a rights
issue to raise £1.5m, which is

Intended- to finance expansion in
the U-S., on New York’s Broad-
way.

Pineapple also announced pre-

tax profits for the year tq July
31, 1983 of £158,000. This com-
pares with £104.000 last year.
Turnover for the group has risen
from £769,000 to £1.4m. A divi-

dend of L5p for the year will
he paid on December 19.

The rights issue, of 1.67m
shares, is on a 5-for-6 basis at 95p
per share and approximately
doubles the net worth of the
group. Debbie Moore and her
husband, Mr N. Masters, who
hold rights to 60 per cent of the
company's shares, have made
ararngements to place the
majority of their entitlement
The balance of the issue is

being underwritten by Procroft
a licenced deposit taker con-
trolled by Mr Michael Ashcroft’s
Hawely Group, which Is acting
as Pineapple’s financial advisor.

Debbie Moore also revealed
yesterday that Mr Wayne Sleep
is to resign as a director of the
company. He joined the board
when it went public in Novem-
ber, but heavy pressure of work
has made it difficult for him to
devote time to Pineapple's
affairs.

The greater part of the pro-
ceeds from the rights issue are
to be used to complete the pur-
chase of, and' ' refurbish, a
property on New York's Broad-

.

way for $L85m (£t.2Cm) by
Pineapple’s XJJS. subsidiary.
Pineapple Broadway.
The dance

.

and movement
centre to be established there
will eventually encompass 15

.

large dance studios, an off*

Broadway theatre, a dancewear

shoe, a physiotherapy depart-
ment, showers and changing
rooms, and a cafe and restaurant

Debbie Moore is confident that
soon after the first studios open,
in March or April next year, the
company would .overtake the
35.01K) London, membership of
Pineapple.
From tbe balance of the

rights issue proceeds, Pineapple *

will fund its 25 per cent interest-
in a company to be known as
Pineapple Kensington, which will
comprise a new dance centre In
South Kensington costing about
£156,000.
Pineapple Kensington plans te

raise a further £470.000 by
placing shares representing 75
per cent of its share capital
The rights issue also marks a

departure, for Mr Ashcroft's
Hawley Group. This is the first

financial advisory role it. has
taken since it was set up over
two years ago. It will subscribe

. to a proportion of the shares
being placed by Debbie Moore
and . Mr Masters—amounting to

about 7.5 per cent of -the group’s
-expanded share capital,

.

In addition, Hawley has been
granted an option to subscribe
for shares amounting to a
further 10 per cent of Pine-
apple’s share capital Hawley is

unlikely to take up the option
for about two years, and is in
any case not entitled to exercise
it before November 4 1984. The
option is being granted “ in con-

sideration of tile financial advice
being offered by Procroft"
Mr Peter Bain, managing

director of Kean and Scott a
Hawley Group subsidiary—and a
mainfco.-.rd member with. Hawley—is being invited to join the
Pineapple board as a non-execu-
tive director.
In the wake of the rights issue

news. Pineapple’s shares slipped
T>y Bp. to close at 115p.

Jayplant £44,000 profit
As hoped for, the second six

months were more profitable for
plant hire contractor Jayplant
and the group pushed its pre-
tax surplus up to £44,000 for the
year to May 31 1983, which com-
pares with the Previous year’s
loss of £38.000.
In a statement accompanying

the results Mr N. Langley-Pope,
the chairman* says be-anticipates
that in; the.current year the lose .

incurred .by.the C. R. F-HireSub-
sidiary will be substantially
reduced, or entirely eliminated,
so that the drain on the group's
overall profitability will be
“ terminated."

Turnover for 1982-83 improved
from £663,000 to fl.Slm—the
group’s shares are traded on the
Unlisted Securities Market
- Tax added £10.000 (£8,000) and
extraordinary credits amounted
to £3,000 (£17,000 debits).
Earnings emerged at L5288p

per 25p share (nil).

.The recent acquisitions of
Michael Turner Handling Plant
and Bristol Forklift Trucks have
more than fulfilled their early
promise

The group reported pre-tax
profits of £15,626 at tbe midway
stage (£8398 loss)

ConsoEdated
1983 1983

Company
1983 1932

ROOD ROOO ROOO B0O0

Earning* tar the veer 60 322 48 393 24 798 23 980

Earnings per ortbnary

share* 1 186 cents 1 141 cunts 575 cents 556 cents

Dividends paid 13 650 13 650 13B91 13891

Dnndonctepet ordinary

share 31 5 cents 315 cents 315 cents 3l5cents

Net worth per ordinary

chm [comoiKfJied) 12 BTO cam 8 672 coils
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date
of

Corre-
sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

Airflow Streamlines int 0.25 Jan 2 025 075
Berry Trust 1.9 Dec 10 1.8 15 1.8

Cambrian and Gen. 0.6t — 0.4 085 0.811

CASE int. 1.36 Jan 5 1.585 — 3.941
Ham tiros Inv. Trust int 1 Jan 4 1 3.4
Henry Boot int 3 — 3 — 14J>
Hunting Assoc. inL 3 Nov 30 25 — 5
Millets Leisure int 2.95 Dec 15 2-95 — 6.95
Northern Secs. int 2 2 — 5 -

Ports, and S*land. ... InL 1 Dec 16 - 1 — 3.75
Pineapple Dancei .... 1-5 Dec 19 Nil 15 Nil
J. Smart 2-85 Dec 19 2.85 3.95 3-95
Sungel Bahru 2J25 Dec 16 0.75 2.75 L25
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
S For nine months, fl For fifteen months. H Including special 0-2p
payment

Granville& Go. Limited
(formerly K J. TL Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB - Telephone 01-421 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

1982-83 -

High Low Company Price Chango
142 120 Asa. Brit. Ind. OrL — 126 —
158 Yf7 Asa. Brit Ind. CUIS... 134 —
36 57 Aiioprung Group .......... .36 —
46 21 ArmlUge & Rhodes ... 28

'

242 98*7 Bardon Hill 237 —
151 100 CCL llpq Conv. Prof.... 138 —
230 150 Cindico Group __ 150 —
88 45 Dgborah Services ..... SO — -

180 77 Frank Horaell ISO —
154 75*i Frank Horsall Pr Did 87 154 —
83 48 Frederick Parker ......... 48 —
55 32 Gears* Blair 32 _ - —
100 «> Ind. Prede Ion Castings 56 —
208 100 tsie Copy. Prof. 206 —
114 47 Jackson Group 105 —
237 111 James Burraugh ......... 205 —
260 133 Robert Jan kin a 133 —
83 64 Scnmona ‘’A" ........i 88
187 84 Tordey & Carlisle ' 84 —
29 18 Unllock Holdings 18 —
80 84

.
Walter Alexander : ' 90

' —
278 214 W. S. Yestea 256 —

Licensed Dealer in Secwftie

P/E
Groas Yield Fully
div.(p) % Actual taxed
6.4 5.1 74 9.0

10.0 74 —
8.1

.
8-0 21-7 2L7

7.2 3.0 9.7 19.7
15.7 - 11-5 —
17.6 11.7 —
6-0 10.7— — 8.7 11.0
8.7 5.7 8-5 10.8
7:i 154 2-3 4.6

MM
7.3 13-3 15.3 19.0
17.1 83 —
4.5 43 5.5 10.7

11.4 5.6 11.3 11.6
20.0 15.0 16JS 104
5.7 8.3 11-3 8-2
2.9 3.5 —

—

1.0 5.5 114 17.1
.
ex 7.6 7.9 10JS

17.1 6.7 4j0 8.2

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies hne notified

dates ol board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Officials indications are not
available as to whether the dividends
era Interims or finals and the nub-
divisions shown below are baaed
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims?— Country Gentlemen's

Association, Dolyn Packaging. El Ora
Mining and Exploration, Exploration Co..
Fortnum and Meson. A. Goldberg. Graig
Shipping. Metlina, Tem -Consulate.
Finals:— Oceana Consolidated. Singe-

pore Para Rubber Estates. Town Centre
Securities, W. Tyzack Sons end Turner.

FUTURE DATES
Interim:—

Ambrose Investment Truer ~.r.« Nov 8
Bulgin (A. F.) Nov 11
intrmnL Signal and Control ... Nov IB
New Throqmonon Trust (1S83) Nov 8
Personal Assets Trust Nov 11
Ssinsbury (J.) — Nov 9
Unilever - Nov 15
Tort (yds Nov 6

Finals:
Avon Rubber Dec 7
Barton Transport Nov 11
Baas Dec 8
Mori and Nov 30
Wemyss Investment Trust ...... tNcw 9

The Lombard
14 Days Notice
Deposit Rate is]

peranum

1979 1060 1961 1982 1983 1979 I960 1981 «a; r»ej

Lombard North Central PLC,
17Bruton Sl, London WtA SDH,

For delails phone 01-409 3434

LADBROKE INDEX
706-711 (+2)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01493 5261

Will) IS

Hie U.K.'s leading

. Steel Stockholders Ltd. of
Mossend, Lanarkshirehave the lar-

gest steel profiling capacityin the •

U.K.and possibly Europe, under-
takingmajorcontracts for oil rig andnow. UnitedMedi
constructionand othersubstantial
projects using the latestcomputer

100 years:EderihalL the ILK3b
produce]ucerofconcretefacing bri<

ioneersand
glazing

controlled machinery
Steel Stockholders islhe pro-

filingand main stockholdingdivision
ofLondonand NorthernGroup.

Othernames in theGroup
equallywell known intheir fields
include Ejackwell/TractarShovels.
the U.Kls leadingheavyearthmoving
fleetoperators;Pauling

,
established

in overseas civil engineeringfor over

amajorforce inworld ]

services. ; V
Send forthe latestReportand

Accounts to find outmore about
:Londonand Northern,aGroup with

£226m turnover in 3982,which has •_

increasedor maintained its dividend
for eighteen years - everyyearbiit
one sincegoing publicin 1963; -

.

LondonandNdrtheanGroupPLC,
EssexHall, EssexStreet,London
WC2R5JD.Td:fll-8369261— lev

Construction, Healthcare — and.much mote besides.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
J. Smart

lower but

beats its

forecast
ALTHOUGH pre-tax profits

. at
1. Smart & Company (Contrac-
tors) were down from £L47m to
£828,950 in the year to July 31
1983, the figure beats the
£810,000 forecast in the interim
report.

Group turnover, as adjusted
for the change in stocks of fin-

ished goods and work In pro-
gress, rose from £12.63m to
£13-58m. After tax considerably
lower at £176£42 compared with
£659,483, group profit <m ordinary
activities was £652,708 against
£812,352.

'

The final dividend is un-
changed at 2fi5p net for a same-
again total of &95p, and divi-
dends for the year absorb
£196,208 (same).
Earnings per lOp. share fell

from 8.06p to &47p.
The directors say the tax

charge was arrived at after
crediting £69996 over-provisions
in previous years.

CASE £1.5m in the black

after first six months
FOR THE six months to the end
of September 1983, Computer
and Systems Engineering pro-
duced pretax profits of £L46m,
much compares with losses of
£21,000 for the nine months to
October 1 1882. Turnover for
this computer .supplier, which
establishes data communications
networks, expanded from £14.75m
to £16.64m. '

.

The net interim dividend has.
been proposed at L86p (L57Sp).
In - the last foil accounting
period, which was for 19 months
to the end of March, a final of
23633p was paid equivalent, the
directors said, to .an annual rate
Of 3.15p.
Earnings per 20p share came

to 14fip on an actual basis (loss
lp)—fully rtUnted they were also
lA9p (0.2p).
Orders . during the period

under, review remained buoyant,
say the directors. While ship-
ments rose substantially on the
pro-rated equipment period.
Gross margins have shown some
improvement over' ' the .

corre-
sponding period last year.

despite a highly competitive
market place. This reflects

increasing penetration achieved
by the DCX range of networking
multiplexers and other Case
manufactured products.
The company has continued to

enhance the PCX range and
further extend user switching
capabilities that have been the
key to this product's market
dominance.
Heavy investment has con-

tinued . to capital equipment,
adding more than £L6m during
the

.
period,' ' and increased pro-

ductivity has resulted through-
out tbe business. A considerable
'number of future growth
opportunities has been Identified
within the company’s areas of
expertise, and research and
development projects are well,
'advanced to meet these.
At the operating level profits

came to £1.43m (losses £228,000),
Tax amounted to £57,000

(£68,000).

• comment
Computer and Systems Engineer-

ing, has established it-

self as one of the
UK's leading telephoae and
data communications companies
and is now laying the founda-
tions to shift its position in the
market to compete with the
bigger network league. By en-
hancing its DCX range, for ex-
ample, it widens the scope of
applications to more hardware
including IBM terminals. The
speed with which Case has
advanced has surprised even the
aangement They have to over-
come a slight lag in recruiting an
optimum sales force. Working
capital requirements are going
to be high but so far growth in
sales and improving
margins are keeping pace. Over-
seas sales, presently around 25
per cent should increase, especi-
ally in the U.S. as its distribution
network is built up. Case should
comfortably make pre-tax profits
of £3.5m for the year. A similar
increase in the dividend at the
year end puts the shares, up 25p
to 4l0p, on a modest actual tax
prospective PE of under 12.

Winding up orders against 121 companies
Compulsory winding UP orders

against 121 companies were made
by Mr Justice Nourse.in the
High Court. They were: Desai
Polymer Sales, Charles Mitchell,
Mailing and Mechanisation.
Advanced Technologies and
Research (UK), Carbide and
Steel Engineering Company.

Central Credit Control (Mid-
lands), Fulton and Co, Gran-
crete. Taylor Made Mode,
Ultralight
Turnkey Refrigeration, AMG

Supplies
,
Fleur De Coin, Best

Style, Quillport.
La Colombina d’Oro, Arthur

Richards and Sons (Stratford).
Culver Construction Company,
Corona Office Equipment, Burge
and Gan,
Multi cross. Chenhalls Garages

(South-West), Torreston, To the
Point, Fraser Ker Fishing Com-
pany (Newbaven).
Hackney Metals, Mason

Leisure, Travel ..Systems,
Mitshire. Exothermic Research.

Beckett. Penman and Co, Brian
Coates. Hadenwood, Manchester
Slate- Company (Contracts).
Arfcesdan. .

Weldgreen Safes, Brandon
House, Emlynwood, “ Excel**
Plating Company, R. HL Branson,
and Sons (Contractors).
The Music Discount Centre,

D and R Thorp Conversions,
Stead (formerly Sturts Finance),
Charnwood - Graphics, Mew
Horizon (K and G Kay).
The White Hart Hotel

(Coggeshall), O and M Motors.
American Uniforms- and Acces-
sories. Alpine Sports (Pro-
perties), Maitrade. . .

Ladysmith, PTA Fabrication
(Nottingham), Shenor Engineer-
ing Service, Pagebrook^TroybelL
Levex (Prints and Fabrics),

Rnbyfleld, Hlghifww Aerial Com-
pany. K and B Electrical Installs

tions (City Road), J R Specialist
Deliveries.
M H Building Finishers,

Pioughgrove, Planet Ceilings,
The German Car Centre.
Hideglove, Reid RendleMervill

and Co. Yarrose Properties,
Henry, Ruddock and Co, King
and Tojeiro Precision Engineer-
ing (Barkway).
M_ G. Murphy and Co. Town

bttH Essex Bonding Company,
WAW Building Contractors, DSR
Properties; Lawrian Galleries.
MlUiceat Martin Productions,

Interloc (Contracts), Bestmay,
Granboro Frozen Foods, Apollo
Mechanical Systems.

Go. Downtown, Ear1stoke.

Cavendish House, Newpark Tow-
tag Company (Shrewsbury),
Queensway Management Ser-
vices.

Bonusadd. ARK Enterprise
(Biggin H01). Alrboume, Hay-
rise, DPG Electronics.

Ayrsouth, Klngscliffe Machin-
ery. Bastionworth, The Hotel
Godiva, MJ Realisations.
Ramblix, Asterdean, Uptodate,

Daywood Industrial and Com-
mercial Developments, Trafalgar
Construction and Design
Associates.
Malvern Festival Society,

Ambler Construction, Musson
Flooring Supplies, Teclmlcon
International Management Ser-
vices, Monte Video.

Castle Inn (Lulworth Cove),
H. Kitson Vickers and Sons
(Engineers), GO TO IT Cafe,
Anglia International Furniture,
Traitplan.

Hudson Renovations. Medcast,

Lynton Building and Landscape
Company, Chelmon, Thorstate.

Computer Covet; JBT
Builders, Newbuild, Monique,
Alpha Productions. Rotaczete.
Elliott and Sisson.

Theunauditedresults ofthe Group for thefirsthalfof the financial year
ending3MMarch'1984areannounced as follows:—

28 weeks ended 52weeksended
1st Oct. 1983 2nd Oct. 1982 31stMarch 1983

GROUPSALES
(excludingVATand other SalesTaxes)

.

• £m £m £m

UnitedKingdomStores
Ckxhmg 598.8 5363 1,198.9

100.7 86.1 206.6

Foods 474.4 404.7 870.7

1,173.9 1,027.1 2,276.2

Overseas stores

Europe 3L1 25.4 64.4

Canada (Note 2) 64.4 513 137.3

Export salesoutsidetheGroup 15.7 133 27.6

. o /
‘

• \ L285.1 1,117.0 2,505.5

GROUPPROFITBETORETAXATION
TheUniredKingdom (Notes 3&4) .104.7 90.1 231.0

Europe(Note5) L4 2.0 3.7

Canada(Note2) (.5)loss (l.l)loss 4.6

105,6 91.0 239.3

TAXATION (Note 6) 48.0 39.6 102.5

GROUPPROFITAFTERTAXATION 57.6 51.4 136.8

Profit/(Loss) attributableto minorityinterests C2> (-4) 1.6

PROJTTATTRIBUTABLETO
MARKSANDSPENCER pJ-c. 57.8 51.8 135.2

Earningsper share .
- 4-4p 3.9p 10.3p

™*»*™droidend of2i)5ppershare,compai^with 1.8Sp last year, an increase of

l(k8%- This dividend will be paid on 13th January 1984 to shareholders whose names are on the Register of

Members attltodose ofbttsmesson25thNmranberi 1983.

Notesoa 26 Tvedcs* figures:—

1. The figures have been preparedon the historical costbasis ofaccounting.Asummaryofthese results has not been preparedon
"^ cantorcostbasis of accounting, because the Directors consider charthe netadjustment is insignificant in the context of the

CTi>y-nf)^^'h{rgcbe«mcoas61kiatedusimtexdiange talesrtilmg attheend ofeadiperiod.Becauseoftte

current strength ofthe GmactiandoDar, die Canadianexchangerateismataially differentfrom that used lastyean Expressed in

Canadian dollar terms, compared with die first half last year; sales for die half year increased by 11% (25-8% in sterling terms)

and kwses reduced by62% (57%in startingarms). - e
.'

TT . JTy , . . , f . .

3 Atihcffrwi^r^h fiwar^^y^^Pllgc^:^ a^oc^aprt>pcir^^ 0‘^^1“^^mjg^^ pro™IQ^ CTI^OTgesim°er “ie

termsof the UntiedKingdom Employees’ Profit SharingScheme.A round sum provisionhas beenmade against tbe half year's

profit. Tliis is not necessarilyonehalf of the prospective allocation for the full year, which will be determinedby the Directors

’

projects in addition to its normal charitable giving. The cost of the Centenary projects to the Company is expected to total

ap^roSuatdy£3^ tniflion. Onehalfofdacosthas beenchargedagainst ihehalfyearprofits.

5 TTmEuropean profit has been arrived at after charging £740,000 for pre-opening and other expenses in connection with the

'ooening^AmwerpStore.Lastyear,Emt)peanpre-opening;expensesamomtedtofl57^)00. ^ ^
6 l^r^ZKMifieurrforthe firsthalf trf lastyearhasbeenadjustedto reflecttheactual rare oJtaxationonthe yearns proBt.

7 The summaryof results fortheyear ended 31stMarch, 1983 does not constitute die full Financial Statements. The Reports and

‘full Financial Statements for thatyear were delivered to the Registrar of Companies and the report ofthe auditorsonthem was

unqualified .

/StTIUekael/

MINING NEWS

Hampton Areas

in new venture
BY KENNETH KARSTON. MINING EDITOR

FOLLOWING THIS week’s news
that Hampton Gold Mining Areas
is to pay SlOm (£6.7m) to buy an
interest in two major ventures
to develop big, but low grade,

deposits of gold in Colorado, the
London company announces a
“cost-free" gold exploration
deal on part of its ground near
KaJgoorlie in Westers Australia.

The latest deal concerns
Hampton Areas' location 53
lease which is close to the com-
pany’s location 48. Readers with
memories of the wild Australian
nickel exploration boom of the
late 1960s and early 1970s will

recall that it was the discovery
of nickel on location 48 that
transformed the fortunes of
Hampton Gold Mining Areas.

Nickel shoots from Western
Mining’s Kamblada discovery

—

which triggered the nickel rush
—were found to extend into
location 48. A deal was reached
whereby Western Mining would
mine them in conjunction with
its Kambalda operations in re-

turn for royalty payments to
Hampton Areas.

It was these royalties, still con-
tinuing, which provided the
base for Hampton Areas’ subse-
quent expansion into a mining
house.
Gold has long been known to

exist in the area, of course, but

nickel was the target of the day.

Thus Placer Prospecting
(Australia), an offshoot of

Canada’s Placer Development,
searched for nickel on Location
S3 but was unsuccessful, as were
so many others in those days.

These days gold is the lode-
star. Consequently, a joint
venture has been formed
between Hampton Areas, Electro-
lytic Zinc of Australasia (a sub-
sidiary of EZ Industries) and
the small Australia Pacific
Resources to search for location
53's forgotten gold.
The area involved, covering

some 6,672 hectares <16,240
acres), contains the old Ajax
and Mt Marion gold workings
which were dosed in the 1940s.
Hampton Areas will have a

free interest in the Joint
venture. The other two partners
.will pay for the exploration
work until at least A$1.5m
(£0.9m) has been spent and
possibly to A$3m at which
stage they will have earned a
75 per cent Interest.

If the search turns up a
mining proposition then,
presumably, Hampton Areas
will have to find its share of tbe
costs of taking it to production.
Otherwise, the deal will carry
no cost to Hampton Areas which
may be able to turn to advan-
tage a long sleeping asset

Ireland’s Bula under
financial pressures

THE IRISH Government is con-
sidering the implications of an
out of court settlement by which
the directors of Bula agreed to
pay almost I£4m to one of the
company’s bankers by next
February.

The Government holds a 49
per cent stake in Bula which
owns part of the lead and zinc
ore body at Navan in County
Neath, reports Brendan Keenan
from Dublin.

The settlement was in favour
of the Northern Bank Finance
Corporation (NBFC) a sub-
sidiary of Midland Rank Bula
had already paid two quarterly
instalments of money owing to
NBFC, partly with the help of
Government funds.

Substantial sums are also
owed to Allied Irish Bank and
-Ulster Bank—a Natwest sub-
sidiary—but Bula remains opti-

mistic that it can overcome the
crisis and end the 10-year saga
of attempts to get its mine into
production.
Bula failed to get planning

permission for open-cast mining
at the rite but hopes to be

granted permission for under-
ground development within the
next two months. This, the
company believes, would enable
it to attract new investors and
negotiate a refinancing package.
There is disagreement, how-

ever, about whether separate
underground mining of the Bula
ore would be economic. Bula
estimates development costs at
I£35m but others put the figure
as high as I£50m.
Bula shares the orebody with

Tan Hines and tbe ideal solution
from the Government’s point of
view would be an agreement to
jointly develop the mine. Tara
has been reluctant to get in-
volved because of Bula’s esti-
mated I£10m liabilities and
because it believes metal prices
may fall again in two years’
time when Bula would be com-
ing on stream with 160,000
tonnes of concentrate.

It is thought that Tara would
be interested only in a complete
takeover of Bula and even then
its terms would be tough. The
company is bracing itself for
renewed Government pressure
to reach an agreement

Oakbridge now losing

money on its coal

gold

HOPES THAT Australia’s Oak-
bridge coal and tin mining and
industrial group would fare
better to the second half of the
year to June 30 have been
dashed in the final quarter by
sharply lower export prices for
coal coupled with higher costs.

Net profits for the year come
out at AS8-85m (£5.44m) com-
pared with ASlO.lm in the pre-
vious year. Oakbridge has main-
tained the dividend total at 7
cents. Since the year-end 8m
new shares were placed at a
price of 129 cents with institu-
tional and private investors,
raising a net A$10m for working
capital.

Mr Grabame Mapp, the chair-
man, says that the coal division
is now operating at a loss. He
adds: “Since there is no prospect
for increased selling prices until
tbe middle of next year at best,
the trading position of the divi-

North Kalgurli

selling its

forward
FOLLOWING an operating loss

Of ASLOSzn (£652,000) to the
year to June 21, the Australian
gold-producing North Kalgurli
has made an operating profit of
A8355,000 in the subsequent 12
weeks to September 13.

Increased mill thougbput re-
sulted in gold production rising
to 12^11 oz during the latest
quarter compared with 6,421 oz
in the same period of last year.

North Kalgurli Is selling its

gold forward. Under an agree-
ment made on October 7 with
Hill Samuel Australia the mine
has so far sold forward 10,400 oz
of gold at an average price of
A$467 per oz, equal to about
U.S.8429. Gold was U.S.$382| in
London yesterday.
Under the deal. Hill Samuel

Will buy all Of North Kalgurli’S

S'd production for one year.

e mine Is selling forward a
maximum of 50 per cent of ex-

pected gold output for not more
than six months ahead while the
rest is being sold for either the
market price at the time of pro-

duction or an agreed floor price,

whichever is the greater.

A controlling stake of 28.9 per
cent in North Kalgurli is held by
Metals Exploration whose other
main interest is a 50 Der cent
holding in the GreenvaJe nickel

operation in Queensland.
i * *

The small Australian explora-

tion company Afro-West Mining
has recovered tbe first diamonds
from a group of claims on
Smoke Creek, close to the
Argyle Diamond Mines joint

venture in Western Australia.

Afro-West, which is to a joint

venture on the claims with
Aracca Minerals, described the
initial results as highly

encouraging

sion ca nonly deteriorate unless
rail and port charges are re-

duced.”
Another comment on the diffi-

culties facing coal exporters has
come from Mr S. P. Ellis, chair-

man of South Africa’s Trans-
Natal Coal Corporation. "Coal
stockpiles of consumers are full

to overflowing world-wide," he
says, adding that export prices
are not expected to improve
before 1985.

INTERCOM
SOCIETE fNTERCOMMUNALE BELGE DE GAZ

ET D'ELECTRICITE

Sodttd anonym®
place du Trine 1( Brussels, Belgium

NOTICE OF AN EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
Notice [s hereby given that an extraordinary general meeting ol the
shtreholdsra of INTERCOM will bo held on Tuesday 8th November 1983
« 11.45 am at the Registered Office of the Company. Place du Trtine 1,

Brussels, Belgium.
SUMMARY OF AGENDA

1. A) increase of the shaiv capital by an amount to be decided by tho

S
an era l meeting but neither less than BF 3,684.032.880 nor more then
F 4.564.909.825, by creating and issuing a number of new shares of

no mi value determined by the general meeting but neither less than
2.724.188 nor more then 3J93.985; these new shares will ba of the
same Claes and with the same rights and advantages as the

26.731.888 existmg shares, except that they will only participate in

S
refit sharing as from January 1st. 1684. end accept that they will

ave the fiscal advantages resulting tram Royal Decree No. 15 ol

March 9th. 1982 os modified by Royal Decree No. 150 of December
30th. 1982. as referred to under point C below.
The new shares will bo issued at BF 1.345 each, plus a premium to
bs fixed by the general meeting at such amount that the Issue price
does not excoed BF 2.000.
They will be offered for public subscription tor eash in the amounts
of:—a minimum of 2.679.188 end maximum of 3,348.385 shares: to the
owners of the 26.791 ,886 existing shares who will ba entitled to
subscribe preferentially end by way of rights on the terms set
out above in a proportion which will be fixed by the general
moating between one new ahere for every ten old ahares, and one
new chare lor eight old shares, fractions not being Issued.
Electrobel (s limited company registered in Brussels), waiving Its
rights in respect ol 6 or 2 old shares depending upon the propor-
tion fixed, so as to enable the new ahares to be offered for
subscription in the proportion approved: and

—45.000 shares to tho members of the stall ol the company, who will
have a non -preferential right ol subscription at the same price
and on the same terms as the ones fixed lor the owners of tbe
existing shares.

In order to enable the new shores to benefit from the fiscal
advantages resulting from both Rayat Decrees mentioned shove,
shares which ere not subscribed for by the end ol the public
subscription oeriod will be taken up by Electrobel in the name and
on behalf of the buyers ol scrip certificates, on condition that It
transfers them to (he buyers of the scrip certificates ae explained
below.
New shares available because of non-exercise by existing share-
holders of rights attached to the old shares, as well as shares which
are not subscribed tor by the members of staff will ba offered for
public subscription to the buyers of scrip certificates representing
the corresponding subscription rights which will be sold on behalff the issuing Company on the Brussels, Antwerp and Luxembourg
Stock Exchanges.
The subscription price of the new shares will have to be fully paid
up on subscription.
The increase o< caoit&t shall bs subSect to the condition oi the
underwriter not having exercised, at the latest on the last banking
day belore the opening of the public subscription, its right to
withdraw its commitment following:
—the happening whether in Belgium or elsewhere of any event

outside the Company of a political, economic, military, financial,
monetary or social nature which might seriously and adversely
affect the caortsl merest;

—the closure of the Brussels Stock Exchange for a duration ol at
least two Consecutive working days;—e drop by more than 20 points oi the general index of the Belgian
stocks listed on the spot market of the Brussels Stock Exchange,
compared with the index stated at the date of The underwriting
agreement.

B) Allocation of the premium resulting from the issue price to an issue
premium account which, as well as the other contributions, will
constitute a guarantee lor third parries and can only be reduced or
cancelled by decision of extraordinary general meeting on the
conditions required for alteration ol the Articles of Association.

C) Commitment to be undertaken bv the Company for the application ol
tha provisions ot Royal Decree No. 15 of 9th March 1982 as modified
by Royal Decree No. 150 of 30th December 1982 encouraging the
subscription or the purchase of shares in Belgian Companies.

2. A) To consider, and if thought fit. to approve the merger with
INTERCOM of the limited comDany INTERSAMBRE (preliminarily put
into liquidation) by way ol absorption of tho latter, with offset as
Irom January 1st. 1983. all operations performed since this date
being then on behalf of INTERCOM.

B) To consider and approve the Increase of the authorised end Issued
share capital by an amount of BF 104.910 by creation end Issue of
78 new share* of no par value to be delivered to the liquidators of
INTERSAMBRE. on condition for them to divide theca new shares
amongst the shareholders ol INTERSAMBRE rother than INTERCOMl
In the proportion of thirteen shares in INTERCOM for one share in

INTERSAMBRE. These new shares will be of the same class and
with the same rights and advantages as the 26,791.886 existing
shares in INTERCOM including the normal dividend right as from
January 1st. 1983. The above increase is the net increase after shares
in INTERCOM corresponding to thB shares now held by INTERCOM
in INTERSAMBRE have bean cancelled. (Further details of the merger
with INTERSAMBRE appear in the full agenda in French.)

3. Modifications to the Articles of Association
A) Articles 5 and 40

Subject to the cepitet increases described under items 1 end 2 of
this agenda taking effect, modifications to:
a) Article 5 so as to make it correspond with the relevant resolutions

passed at the meeting:
b) Article 40 so as to refer to the application of Royal Docree No. 15

of 9th March 1982 es modified by Royal Decree No. 150 of
30th December 1982.

B) Various other modifications as detailed in the full agenda in French,
to bring them up to date with existing legislation and to authorise
ths Board to distribute an interim dividend after consultation with
the auditors and ths revising auditor.

4. Dslsgation of powers to tha Board of Directors, to as IQ enable them:—to execute the resolutions taken by the meeting (and in particular
as set out in the full agenda in French):

—to state the fulfilment or non-fulfilment of the condition referred to at
the end of item 1 — A) above and in each case, to lake appropriate
action end to inform the shareholders:—to dalegata the above powers to any two members of tho Board
designated by the Board.

Note:
Holders of share warrants entitled and wishing to attend or be represented
at the meeting should deposit a certificate of their holding at least six
days balore the day fixed for the meeting at the:

—MIDLAND BANK LIMITED. International Division
110-114 Cannon Street. London. ECS—8ANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS. SA
33 Throfjmancn Street. London. EC2—BANQUE BELGE LIMITED
4 Bishopsgaie, London, EC2—BARING BROTHERS 4b CO LIMITED
88 Leadanhall Street. London. EC3

—HILL. SAMUEL & CO LIMITED
100 Wood Street, London. EC2

Thereupon an admission card will be Issued.
A member of the Company entitled to attend and vote may appoint s Proxy
or Proxies to attend, end on a poll to vote, in his Stead.
Such Proxy must be a member. The full agenda in French together with a
detailed statement in English giving particulars ot proposed operation in
accordance with the requirements ol The Stock Exchange may be obtained
from the banks referred to above.

PeacheyProperty Corporation pic

Propertyassets including
developments inprogress

now total£105m
Net assets per share, reflecting a surplus of£4.1m

on die annual revaluation, have again risen -at 269p per share,

representing an 89% gain over 5 years.

Pre-taxprofits amounted to £6.1m.

Property investmentincome roseby 14.6%.

Purchase oftheWest Side ofCarnaby Street

brings the total investment in theCarnaby Estate

to ^20m,We have announced new plans to upgrade the area.

Recommended final dividend of3-75p per share, making a total

of6.0p for the year (19S2 totri 5.25p per share).

Copies ifdieAenavaarejrjaLMtfitmt dieSecreury.

PeacheyPropertyCorporation pic
19 Sloane Street, LondonSWlX 9NE.
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UK COMPANY NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Airflow

Streamlines

improves
IN THE first half to August 31

1983, Airflow Streamlines, which
makes assemblies and pressings
for the automobile and aiUed in-

dustries, rose from pre-tax profits

of £169,092 to £180.000. Turn-
over advanced by £2.69m to

£13J5m.
With earnings per 25p share

given at 0.95p (0.74p) basic, and
O.Tlp (0.55p> fully diluted, the
interim dividend is being main-
tained at 0.25p net. A total dis-

tribution of 0.75p was paid from
taxable profits of £431.594 in the
year to February 28 1983.
The directors say some im-

provement in demenda is now
being experienced in the manu-
facturing division. After achiev-
ing record sales in August they
expect that sales and services in

the motor division wiU continue
at a satisfactory level.

Margins however remain under
pressure in both divisions the%

report

Tax took £93.600 (£96,432)
leaving net profits of £86.400
(£72.660). After preference divi-

dends of £25.752 (same) and
ordinary dividends of £15,907
(same), the retained profits came
to £44,741 (£31,001).

Snngei Bahru Rubber
A substantial upturn in pre-

tax profits—up from £43,819 to
£129,608—is reported by Snngei
Bahru Rubber Estates for the
year to June 30 1983. The final

dividend is hoisted from 0.75p to

225p net for an improved total

of 2.75p against 125p. Earnings
per share also improved from
1.52p to 3.05p.
Turnover rose from £621,607

to £710,185, and there was an
operating surplus of £90,625
against a loss of £825. The oper-

ating surplus was after replant-

ing and replacement expenditure
totalling £61.853 (£104.591). In-

vestment income was lower at

£38.983 (£44,644). Tax for the
year jumped from £4,264 to

£50,499.

MiUetts expects

improvement
A PRE-TAX deficit of £172,000

against a £339,000 profit was
recorded by Hilletts Leisure
Shops, in the 26 weeks to
August 1 1983.
However, after stripping out a

£24,000 (£765,000) surplus on the
sale of fixed assets there was a
reduction in the trading loss,

after other charges, from
£366,000 to £196.000.
Trading of this leisure wear

retailer, improved in the first

six months compared with the
same period last year, the
directors say.
They emphasise that in the

previous years most of the
trading profit has been earned
in the second half. For the 12
months to January 1 trading
profits of £206,000 were made.
The pre-tax profit was £867,000
with the surplus on disposal of
fixed assets at £661,000.

Confidence tbal the difficult

tradiDg conditions of 1981 and
1982 have passed, is expressed
by the directors. They say that
together with the benefits from
implementing firm management
policies trading profits should
now improve.
Turnover for the opening six

months expanded to £S.7m
compared with 18.3m, from
which an operating profit of
£200,000 against £183.000 was
made.
From this surplus, deprecia-

tion took £271,000 (£272,000),
interest £130,000 (£264,000). and
Share of profit of associated
company £5,000 (loss £13.000).
Tax absorbed £22,000 (£46,000),

and below the line minorities
accounted for £9,000 (£8,000).

A £329.000 transfer from
reserves, against a £241,000
transfer to, gave an attributable

balance of £126,000 compared
with £104,000.
A maintained interim dividend

of 2.95p is being paid and
absorbs £126.000 (£104,000).
Last year an unchanged final

of 4p maintained the total at

6.95p net, with earnings per
share given as lL7p.

i comment
While the difficult trading condi-
tions and rationalisation of the
past two years has left its scars

at Sfllletts, last year’s property
sales have put the company on
a much firmer footing. For a
company whose business is

seasonal and subject to the
vagaries of the British weather,
gearing was allowed to run up
too high when it was decided to
buy the freehold of the main
distribution depot in Northamp-
ton two yean ago. Interest
charges are now half the level
of a year ago, so there is much
more scope to take advantage of
the improving trading outlook,
especialy as the new computer
is improving stock control and
most of the smaller, unprofitable
units are now out of the way.
This must not. however, detract
from the company's underlying
trading disadvantage in times of
plenty in that it is positioned at

the lower end of the leisurewear
market. This means it does not
get the full blast of the spend-
ing spree—a factor all too
evident in these latest figures.

It will get some spin-off, how-
ever, and around £650,000 pre-
tax looks possible this year
given the usual second half bias.

On a slightly lower tax charge
then last year the prospective
p/e is over 14 at 147p. while the
yield is around 7 per cent on a
similar dividend payout

Uniroyal
Profits of Uniroyal, the rubber,

plastics and chemical company,
dived from £225m to £1.51m for
the six months to July 3 1983
before tax of £250,000—there
was no charge last year.

Turnover declined by almost
£lm to £31.49m. Earnings per
share dropped from 30.7p to

172p.

The company’s shares are all

held by Uniroyal Inc.

This advertisement is issued as a matter of record only
and does not constitute an invitation to subscribe for or

purchase any securities.

SCANVEST RING A/S

Placing of 350,000
Ordinary Shares

of Nkr.1 0 at Nkr.450 per share.

Arranged by

Carnegie International Limited

Placed by

Carnegie international Limited

Quilfer Goodison& Co.

October 1983

Vestnes&Co,

THE CLYDESDALE (TRANSVAAL) COLLIERIES

LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic af South Africa)

REPORT FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1983

(Unaudited group results)

Tons sold (TOO)'

INCOME
Net income from mining and allied activities

Add: Other income

Deduct: Amortisation of mining assets

Deduct: Taxation

NET INCOME AFTER TAXATION

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

1. Net income from mining activities increased by 10 per cent as compared with the
previous quarter mainly due to increased sales from New Clydesdale Colliery during
the winter months. On the ocher hand there was a reduction in the income derived

from TCOA export sales-

2. Net income from mining activities for the corresponding quarter of the previous

year was exceptional due to shipments oF coal for export from New Clydesdale

Colliery which have not been repeated In the current quarter.

On behalf of the Board

Quarter
ended
30.9.83

Quarter
ended
30.6.83

Comparative
quarter

previous year
30.9.82

2J96 2,172 2.173

R(TJOO) R(TO0) R(TO0)
4,921 4,492 5,446
1,014 1.406 698

5,935 5,898 6.144
170 159 159

5,7*5 5739 5.985
2,641 2.472 2764

3,124 3767 3021

104 419 1.680

D. GORDON
S. P. ELLIS

Directors

Johannesburg, 4 November 1983 CtnCarCraip

New company
will effect

Charterhouse/

RIT merger
A NEW holding company.
Charterhouse J. Rothschild, is

to be formed to effect the
merger of the Charterhouse
Group and RIT and Northern. It

will make simultaneous share
exchange offers for the whole
of. the fully paid ordinary share
capitals cf both Charterhouse
and RTTN.

Under the deal, 100 ordinary
shares of 25p each in Charter-
house J. Rothschild will bo
offered for every 100 ordinary i

shares of 25p each of Charter-
house. RIT and Northern share-
holders will reiaive 227 ordinary
shares of 25p each for every 100
ordinary 25p shares they own.

The total number of ordinary
shares of Charterhouse J. Roths-
child to be issued for the exist-

ing fully paid ordinary share
capitals of Charterhouse and
RIT and Northern will be
approximately 166.6m (44 peT
cent) and 21L8m (56 per cent)
respectively.

Both sides said yesterday that
the relative terms of exchange
broadly reflect the current
market capitalisations of the
ordinary shares of Charterhouse
and RIT and Northern.

RIT and Northern owns 200,000
ordinary shares of Charterhouse.
No ordinary shares of RIT and
Northern are beneficially owned
by Charterhouse.

Caledonian Associated

Caledonian Associated Cinemas
has sold its photographic and
audio retailing interests, carried
on under the names of Elena
Mae and Grampian Laboratories.

Hamilton Tait, another Scot-
tish-based company which
already operates in this field,

is now the owner of these com-
panies.

Queens Moat pays £9m
for three Saxon hotels
BY DAVID DODWILL

Queens Moat Houses has pur-
chased the three remaining
Saxon Inns from Farness
Withy, shipping and exploration
group, for £9.3m cash.

The two other hotels that
made up the Saxon Inns chain
were bought by Queens Hoat
in September this year for
£2.5m. Mr John Bairstow,
Queens Moat chairman, said yes-
terday that he was well pleased
to have been able to acquire the
whole group Intact-

Just three days ago, Mr Bair-

stow revealed that his group had
exchanged contracts to buy the
Stratford-upon-Avon Hilton .In-

ternational from tiie
.
Lex

Services group for £5.7m.

Queens Moat now owns 54
hotels—all but one of them in
the provinces—making It the
largest provincial hotels group
In the UK. It leapt to

prominence in February last

year when it bought 26 County
Hotels from Grand Metropolitan

for £30m.
The Saxon Inns acquired

yesterday—* against competition
from several bidders— are in

Northampton, Peterborough mid
Harlow. They will all take the

Moat House name. The other
two Saxon kms were at Gatwick
and m Blackburn. Together,

they, bad a turnover ha 1982 of

about £7.5m.
Mr Brian Shaw, chairman of

Furneses Withy, said yesterday
that Furness had held a com-
paratively small stake In pro-

vincial hotels over the recent

past, and had decided that the

group should either build up
that stake, or dispose of it.

Having decided to sell, the
funds raised would be used for
investment in shipping or north

sea oil exploration, he said.

Furness Withy now has just
two hotels — both in New
Zealand. The Mahe Beach hotel
in fee Seychelles

.
was sold last

year.

After. Queens Moat completes
Its latest purchases — by
December 4—its borrowing will
rise to about £S4m. On January
I next year, gearing is expected
to rise to 81 per cent if con-
vertible loan stock is taken . as
debt If it is taken as deferred
equity, then gearing slips to . 80
per cent

Mr Bairstow said yesterday
that he was making arrange-
ments to fond the purchases by
long term borrowing—12-15 year
term loans, fixed Interest stock,

or a combination, of both,'. The
company's shares rose by 4p on
the news. to. reach 33}p at the
close of trading in London,

Siebe still on Tecalemit trail
BY RAY MAUGHAN

Siebe Gorman, the protective
clothing, engineering and safety

products group has edged its

control of Tecalemit up to 15.2

per cent. But, rather than
amend the terms of its disputed
equity and partial cash alter-

native bid for the garage pro-

dnets manufacturer before the
offer reaches its second closing

date next Wednesday, Siebe has
simply concentrated on an
examination of the commercial
reasons for a merger.
The bidder sees an affinity

between Tecalemifs specialist

activities in lubrication and fluid

engineering and its own
specialism in gas flow engineer-

ing. More particularly, it sees

;
a complementary fit between

'the two groups' interests in lift-

ing and jacking products and
their pipe reel operations.

Tecalemit, as one of the
central plans of its defence, has
stoutly denied the existence- of

any commercial logic in a suc-
cessful offer. But, Siebe assets
that " there are considerable
similarities in our products,
engineering technology and
manufacturing techniques."

Tecalemit is also basing its

defence on the scope of a trad-

ing recovery following the dis-

appointments in the year to
March last It says that profits
in the subsequent six months
have climbed from £24,000 to

£603,000, taking in an element

Establishment Plambuit
lifts stake In D. Dixon

Magnates

BY DAVID DODWRL
Mr Harry Turpin, chairman of
David Dixon, the loss-making
hosiery, leisurewear and knitted
fabrics group, revealed yesterday
that Establishment Plambuit, a
company registered in Lichten-
stein. had recently raised its
stake in the company to 23.4 per
cent

Mr Turpin said he was writing
to the owner of Establishment,
who is understood to be a stockr
broker based in Cyprus, asking
him whether other nominee
holdings in Dixon might also be
linked to the company. He
no indication that Establishment
Intends to make a bid for Dixon.

Over fee past year. Establish-
ment has. Through a series of
nominee holdings, been steadily
building up its stake in Dixon.
The latest increase—from 17.34
per cent to 23.4 per cent—was
notified to Dixon in a letter from
the owner of Establishment

about a week ago.
On October 26. Dixon revealed

that its losses for the year to
March 26 1983 had stretched to
£424,000, from £18,000 a year
ago. The main reason for the
loss was forced sales of large
stocks of fine-gauge hosiery and
stock write-offs in the hosiery
division.
Mr Turpin yesterday declined

to comment on the group’s
fixture prospects, noting that his
statement would be published In
the company's printed accounts,
due to be released in 14 days.
The company's shares remained
unchanged on the day at 86p.

Freemans
The Provident Mutual Life

Assurance Association has
become interested in 3.63m
ordinary shares of Freemans,
5034 per cent of the company’s
issued ordinary share capital.

BANK RETURN
Wadmadar

November 8 1903

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—)
for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities
Capital
Public Deposits— .........
Bankers Deposits.
Reserve and other Accounts—

£
14,803,000
39.388,925

609,776 76

1

1,661,448.916

8 316,167,69a~

1,179,674
60,281,536
94.946,387

33,547,178

Government Securities.
Advances & other Accounts ...

Premises Equipment A other
Motes
Coin—

464,795X67 — 18^96,000
833.333,037 «. 4,368,118
969.684,093 + 63^192.179

7,170,402 — 6,624,472
182^03 + 6 353

2,316,167,592 33,547,176

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes issued
In Circulation
In Banking Department

Assets
Government Debt
Other Government Securities^..
Other Securities

1Z,400,000,000 + 10,000,000
11,392,829,598 + 15,624^472

7470,402 — 6,624,472

11,015,100 —
3.404,620,794 + 250,911,996
7,984.364,106 — 840,911,996

11,400,000,000
|
+ 10,000/300

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

GOVERNMENT OF ABO DHABI
ABU DHABI SEWERAGE PROJECTS COMMITEE

ABU DHABI SEWERAGE SCHEME
INVITATION FOR CONTRACTORS TO PREQUALIFY FOR

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF
SEWERAGE TREATMENT PLANT AND MAIN

PUMPING STATION
Specialised Contractors in the operation sod maintenance of
Sewerage Pumping Stations, Pipelines and Sewage Treatment Plant
are invited to apply for Preoualification to tender for a proposed
contract to operate and maintain major sewerage facilities In the
Emirate of Abu Dhabi.

The Works generally Involve:

(1) A conventional • two-stage activated sludge plant, utilising
surface aerators, followed by rapid gravity sand filters for
the polishing of effluent to a standard of 70 ppm BOD and
10 ppm SS. All effluent is reused after chlorination for irrigation.
Sludge treatment is by anaerobic digestion followed by drying
in beds. The present capacity of fee Sewage Treatment Plant is

104,250 m*/tfay DWF with a peaking factor of 2j6. Proposals
are in hand to duplicate the works.

(2) 10 main lift and forwarding pumping stations of both centrifugal
and screw-type pumps of capacity up to 2,500 1/sec. Ultimately
this figure could increase to 5,000 1/sec

(3) Diesel generation and high voltage switchgear to the Sewage
Treatment Plant and two of fee major pumping stations.

(4) PSA oxygen generation and injection plant.

(5) Approximately 155 km of glass reinforced plastic pressure
pipelines in diameter from 450 mm to 1,300 mm.

Interested and experienced contractors should apply immediately
in writing to the Government’s Consultant, John Taylor & Sens,
PO Box 2774, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, Telex 22452
TAYLAD EM. or John Taylor & Sans, ArtHlery House, Artillery
Row, Westminster. London SWIP IRY, Telex 918873 TAYLOR G.
for prequalification questionnaires.

Closing date for submission of questionnaire is 30th November 1983.

Hestair Group
Hestair Group plans to expand

its computer activities by
acquiring Bntel-Comco, of North
London, through its computer
subsidiary m-Kteir Dateline of

'

Leicester.
Restair's group.. . .Interests

.

range from Dennis Fire R»gin<«
to Kiddicraft Toys.
Butel-Comco distributes a

range of printers and terminals
and the takeover will enable
Hestair Dateline to extend its

distribution in the South East
Comeo’s products- will con-

tinue to be supplied and ser-
viced by the existing staff at
their facilities in North
London.
Bntel Business Systems is not

included in fee takeover and its

directors say the new arrange-
ment will enable fee systems
company to continue Its separate
and highly successful develop-
ment

Cadbury Schweppes
Cadbury Schweppes has placed

its two qwieTI companies .

wife Schweppes products in
Italy into voluntary liquidation.

i

with effect from October 28.
The two companies are

1

Schweppes Italia, SPA, and I

Schweppes Mix, SPA. They 1

employ 155 people and arrange-
ments are being made to imple-
ment local redundancy terms.
The factory is situated in Milan.

Italy has never been a signifi-
cant market for Schweppes pro-
ducts and recent losses were dis-
proportionate in comparison
with fee market opportunity for
fee Schweppes brand, the direp-
tors say.

Intervision

delays results
Intervision Video (Holdings),

which came to the Unlisted
Securities Market in late Mawh
is to delay the publication of its
preliminary 1983 figures because
its auditors have not finalised
the group’s provision for tax
liabilities.

Mr John Woolgar, managing
director of Hil Woolgar, finan-.
dal advisers to Intervsion said:
“ Intervsion notified fee Stock
Exchange that a board meeting
was being held today to issue
preliminary figures.
“The auditors, Stoy Hayward

A Company, having had notifica-
tion of that fact, had not done
the necessary work to determine
the tax provision and they re-
quired another two to three days.
There is no argument between
Intervsion and fee tax man.**
Stoy Hayward was unavailable

for comment last night
In March, Intervision ' an-

nounced a pre-tax profit of
£420,000 in fee six months ended
December 31. slightly down on
fee comparative period’s
£437,000, on turnover 17.6 per
cent higher at £3.31m.

Intervlstoa’s shares were lp
lower at 29p yesterday.

Green’s Economiser
Documents have been sent by i

fee Senior Engineering Group to
i

the holders of the £785,400, 9J
Per cent unsecured loan stock
1994-99 of Green's Economiser
Group containing proposals for
fee exchange of their stock for
new Senior Engineering Si per
cent unsecured loan stock 1994-
1999.

of property disposal profits, and
forecasts total profits of £1.75m,
against just £147,000, in fee

current year. .

Siebe finds , this . recovery
“feeble” and points out feat
between the second half of the
last financial year and the first

half to September “ operating
profits increased by fee insigni-

ficant sum of only £176,000,”
excluding property profits.
“ This was the more disappoint-
ing as Tecalemit claims to have
reduced its cost base between
September 1982 and March 1983
by some £3m on an annualised

. basis. We find this hard to
reconcile with the poor interim
results,” they say.

Magnates Holdings was
acquired by fir.™ Investments
on November 2. On fee same
day Messrs G. C. H. Lawson,
G. F. Chapman, M. R. Lawson
and L. Grahame resigned from

!

the board and all Of its sub-
sidiaries. Mr M. A. Newman,
previously managing director of
the main subsidiary, Magnalite.
has been appointed group chief
executive.

Fitch Lovell

pays £9m for

W. A. Turner's

frozen meats
By Charles Batchelor

Fitch Lovell* the food whole,
saler and manufacturer, has
bought W. A. Tuner, the Tun-
bridge Wells, Kent, based mann-
factarer of fresh and frozen

meat products for up to £9ul
Fitch has paid an -

' initial

£5.5m, with fee possibility;, of
another £3J5m depending on
Turners’ profits performance ia
the period from October 1963 to
April 1988.
Turners made an estimated

pre-tax profir of more' than
£925.000 in fee year ended
October 1 1983. It has net assets
of ah estimated SSUdm.
.The meat products h

of Turners will fit in with
Pitch’s existing Millers and
Robirth brand activities, while
its ready meals and snacks -

business will make it easier for
Fitch to develop in that
direction, Fitch said.
Fitch described the Turners’

purchase as its third strategic
move in as many weeks. Just
over a week ago its frozen, food
distribution subsidiary. Blue Cap
Frozen Food Services, bought
P. IL Foods from Kellogg Com-
pany of Great Britain for an
estimated £650,000 cash.
Fitch last month sold its

Scottish fish fanning activities

to Norsk Hydro, the Norwegian
Industrial and energy group for
£1.7m, fens completing Its with-
drawal from the agricultural,
fisheries and feed business.
-The -initial £5Jtm payment

comprises £2m in cash; fLffin
from the issue of 925,000
ordinary 20p shares

. of Fitch;
and £2m of new variable rate
unsecured Joan stock 198488

Fitch’s shares rose lp to 162p
yesterday.

No probe
The Secretary of State for

Trade and Industry, has decided
not to refer the acquisition by
D. XL and- F. K Barclay' of
EUerman lines to the t Mono-
polies and Mergers. -Cbinmi&slo^.

Eagle Star directors give

green light to BAT bid
THE board of Eagle Star
Holdings yesterday officially

recommended fee £796m bid for
fee group from BAT Industries
—Britain’s biggest takeover bed.

In a letter to shareholders. Sir
Denis Mountain, chairman _of

Eagle Star, points out that the
cash offer of 575pa share is 15
per cent higher than the current
bid offer .of 500p from Allianz
Verricherung, West Germany's
largest Insurance group and 27
per cent higher than the -middle
market quotattion^pp .OctoberJUL.

1983—the last day before the
Allianz bid.
The letter reaffirms the board's

view .that the opportunities open
to fee Eagle Star Group can only
be. enhanced by becoming part
of. the BAT Industries Group-
fee third largest UK company.
Eagle Star shareholders are

.again urged not to sign any
documents sent by Allianz.
The publication of fee letter

stopped a slip in the share price
of- Eagle- Star, which ended fee
_j3ax_5pnp nt S9Gp.

r Ttoartwlha—wffcft—SMc—ytoiamaa

STS! FEDERATED
ir HOUSINGpic

OimpaMtdiiBvMmdtr(Ac ComponioAct00u tSKL HcgaurtdNb. 03007}

PLACING BY HILLSAMUEL & CO. LIMITED
OF 2,400,000 ORDINARYSHARES

-

'

‘ OF5p EACHAT54pPER SHARE

SHARE CAPITAL
in Ordinary shares of 5p each

Authorised Issuedandtobe
issued fully paid

£600,000 £460,000

Application has been made to the Council of The
Stock Exchangeforthe grant of permission to deal in the
Ordinary shares of Federated Housing pic in the Unlisted
Securities Market.

A proportion ofthe shares being placed is available to
the public through the market. It is emphasised that no
application has been made for these securities to be
admitted to fisting.

Particulars of Federated Housing pic are available in
the Extel Unlisted CompaniesSen/iceand in a Prospectus
dated 2nd November, 1983, copies of which may be
obtained until Friday 18th November, 1983 from:
H?HSamuel&Co. Limited, W. GreenweJi&Co.,
100Wood Street, • Bow Belle House,
LONDON EC2P2AJ Bread Street,

LONDON EC4M9EL

BASE LENDING RATES
AJBJC. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Annco Trust Ltd. 9 %
Associates Cap. Cocp. 9J%
Banco de Bilbao ...... 9 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 %
BCCI 9 %Bank of Ireland — .- 9 %Bank Letuni (UK) pic 9 %.Bank of Cyprus 9- %
Bank of Scotland ......CQ %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %Banque du Rhone 10 %

.
Barclays Bank 9 9J>
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %

- Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 %-
Brown Shipley -91%
.CL Bank Netferiand 9 %
Canada Permt Trust 30 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 94%
Cayzer Ltd. .... 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9. %M Charterhouse Japfret ... 9 %_

- Chontertons 101%
Citibank Savings Il0i%
Clydesdale Bank ...... 9 %
C.-E. Coates 94%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9%
Consolidated Credits ... 9 %
Co-operative Bank * 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk_ 9 %Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 9 %
-Duncan Lawrle 9 %
E.T. Trust «%

- Ureter Trust Ltd. 10 %
First Nat Fin. Carp.... 11 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 10*%
Edward Manson & Co. 10 %
Robert Fraser ........ 10 %
Grindlays -Bank ,u. J 9.%
Guinness Mahon 9%
Hambros Bank 9 %

'

Heritable A Gen. Trust 9 %
Hill Samuel } 9 %
C. Hoare A Co. - t 9 %
Hongkong A Shwighri 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 94%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
MallfnhnH Limited 9 %
/Edward Manson A Co. 10 %
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %

.
Morgan Grenfell . 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait -9 %

- National Girobank 9 %"
'National' - Westminster 9 %

.
Norwich Gen. Tst. ...... 9 %
R. Raphael A Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson A Co. ... 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 94%

.
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard' Chartered ...|[

9' %
- Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TCB S %
Trustee Savings Brfnfc 9 %
.United Bank of Kuwait 9 %

. United Mizrahi Bank... 9 %
.Volkafcas-IntnL. Ltd. $jWestpac Banking Carp. 9 %
Winteaway Laidlaw ... 94%:
WHfiams A Glyn’s 9 %.

.
Wintrnst Bees. Ltd. .... 9 %

...Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Member* of tfee Accepting. Houeea
Committee. .

-*'7-dey deposits IL5%. 1-month,

.
5.75%. . Short-term 0,000/12
months 9.1%. - -

' t 7-day deposits' on sums of: tinder

,
£10.000 5V-. £10.000 up to £30000
.OV&, EBaono end over 7»*%.

7 Cell deposits £1,000 and over 5ML
D 21-day dftpashfe over El .000 VA.
f Demand deposit* : . ..

t Mortgage base rate. •

.0 Money- Market Cheque Account**.
Effective snnusl rate —

1,10'-

'
flirt;-*'

—

1 mUK >»
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WALL STREET

Institutions

shy to take

initiative
BOND PRICES sagged on Wall Street
yesterday as. major investors, backed
away from the market while awaiting a
resolution of the impasse over the Trea-
sury debt ceiling, writes Terry Byland in
New York.

The unwillingness of the major invest-
ment institutions to commit themselves
to investment strategies while the Trea-
sury’s quarterly funding plans remain in
limbo also undermined support for had-
ing stocks.

With no signs of progress on the debt
ceiling problems the stock market ended
the session at the dayVlows. The Dow
Jones industrial average was 10J.7 down
at 1,22713. Shares traded totalled 85Jhn,
moderate by recent standards. There
were 660 stock gains to balance 893 with
losses.

But across the broad range ofthe mar-
ket a number of firm sectors developed.
Rail issues were strong again and air-

lines also attracted buyers.

Setting aside the delay over the Trea-
sury funding, which is ejected to be re-

solved next week, the.'mood of titie stock
market appeared more optimistic. A
steadier tone in the smaller high-tech-.,

nology issues prompted several market

gurus to suggest that the shake-out in
the market might be nearing its end.
The American Stock Exchange the

trading form for a wide range of smaller
stocks, edged higher for much of the
day. .

: The lack of institutional interest
showed itself in falls by stocks usually
favoured by the pension funds, mutual
funds and similar large portfolio hold-
ers..-

'

IBM shed $2% to $123%, Monsanto
• $2% to $106%. R_J. Reynolds $1% to $59%
and Union Pacific $1% to 553%.’."

Pan American was unchanged at $7%
on a disclosure that passenger traffic

had recorded another sharp rise last

month. Domestic air carriers also moved
higher, led by United, 5% up at $3114, and
American, $% higher at $33%. 1

Among rail issues, Burlington
- Northern at$106% lost $V* while CSX at
•$24% held steady. !

Motor issues appeared stow to re-

spond to the latest sales statistics, al-

though General Motors at $76% tost $%.
Chrysler, with two assembly plants hit
fay a strike, lost S% to $26% as the mar-
ket .viewed with some nervousness this
sign that the group's honeymoon with
its workforce may be over.
AT & T shed ;$% to $61% following

news of reductions in the workforce
planned for .the post-deregulation peri-

od. ITT strengthened $% to $41%.
Other heavy industrial stocks showed

mixed changes, with Minnesota Mining
and Manufacturing $1% up at $83%,
Rockwell $% better at $29% and McDon-
nell Douglas. $% higher at $51%. But
Union Carbide moved $1 off at $64%, Du
Pont dipped $£ at $50% and Armco Steel
was unchanged at $17%.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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LONDON
FTtndOrd 714.7 7073 6295

FT-A All-share 444.42 44032 38a 16

FT-A 500 481.73 475.24 4332S
FT-AInd 43136 43383 402.69

FT Gold mines 4663 4779 3993

FT Govt secs 8234 8222 8537

1 TOKYO
j

I NWtei-Dow. dosed 9344.12 739532

1 Tokyo SE dosed 68534 54732

687.7 685.1 5113

Metals & Mins. 5102 504.1 4173

AUSTRIA
Credit Attten 53.72 5332 4735

HFLfiHlN
-

Belgian S£ 12228 12137 9634.

1 CANADA 1

I Toronto

|
Composite 24045 2403.18 1887-3

1 Montreal
1 Industrials 42296 42233 33338

|
Combined 40636 40631 31931 :

wm
|

Copenhagen SE 196.17 194.74 9230

1 FRANCE |

CAC Gen 1403 1003

Ind. Tendance 149.5 1493 119-4

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 337.73 33349 ofwsm

Commwxbank 1003.4 1007.4 7023

1 HONG KONG I

|
Hang Seng 866.71 3663 86455

I ITALY

1 Banca Comm. 18779 18839 16547

1 NETHERLANDS |

1
ANP-CBS Gen 136.1 1343 973

| ANP-CBS Ind 110.6 1093 753 .

1 NORWAY 1

Oslo SE 20346 20353 10543

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 3403 93732 73045

SOUTH AFRICA
7013'

-

7005 . 7273

Industrials 8775 8773 6813

SPAIN
Madrid SE 12759 1273 101.61

SWEDEN
JAP 1427.76 1412.16 75033

1 SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 355.3 354.1 2843

WORLD No*2 P»w
.

Yrago

Capital Int'l 178.8* 1773 • 145.7

OOUP (per ounce)

Pw
London *377.625 " S382.125

Frankfurt S377.75. $38325

ZOnch ' $37750 S38350

Pans [fWngl 538337

Luxembourg (fixing) $38325 $38330

New York (Nov) 538330 $383.10

currencies

IU.DOUM smuin
(London) Nov 3 Previous No*a Previous

»
.

- 1.4895 14875
DM 23545 2344 3355 3335
Ym .23425 234.45 34925 349

FPr 8375. 8.042S 12325 1136
Sirtr .2.158 2.15 32175 320
OnHdar 2374 29625 44325 441
lira 16093 1606 23943 2388
BFr 5336 * 53.72 8025 .799
CS -* 123275 123275 1336 13335

Nov 3 Prev

(three month offered rjte)

£ • 9% 9%
tuft 4% 4%. •

DM SU 5*.
TTr 121**

FT London
(offered rate)

3-month U23 9**a 9**«

6-month US.* 9*f\n 9*%.

ILlMniadt 9% 9%
IH.8 wdHCOa 935 925
114.3 IMBBttMit 832 847

ILS BONDS
PTBV

Price Yield

99*%t 1055
99*%, 11.53

101%, 11.66

101“%* 11.76

Prev

Price Yield

93* "11.75

68*. 1050
76 12.15

92% 1205

90% 1230

... Now

3

Price YMd

10% 1965 99*%* ' 1057
11% 1990 99*%* 1152
11% 1993 100*%* 11.72

12 2013 lOTfct. 1153

Corporate Nov 3
AT&T Price Yield

10% June 1990 93** 11.75*

3% July 1990 68%' 1055*

8* May 2000 76* 1215*

Xerox -

10% March 1993- 91%* 12.15-

DJamond Shamrock

10%’ May 1993 90V 1230*

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 87.132* 1255* 87.132 1225
Abbot Lab

1150 Feb 2013 96596* 1225* 96396 1225
Alcoa

12* Dec 2012 9646* 1275* 96.16 1275

FMfAMCIAL FUTURES
"

CHICAGO Latest Mgh Low Prww

ILS.TnuuryBMd>(C8T)
8%32ndsof 100%

December 70-14 70-26 70-10 7026

ULS. Treasury BMs (OH)
$1m points of 100% .

December 9154 ' 91.W 9152 91.15

eeriflfcates of Depart (MM)
Sim points of.100% '

December 9058 9244 9035 90.44

lima wonHi BwdMir
$1m points of 100% _

December 9071 9027 9021 9050
Zn-yMM- Notional oat
£50,000 32ndsof100%
December 108-15 108-22 108-13 108-18

COMMODITIES

(London)- New.3 Prw

Sliver (spot fixing) 583.75p ' 58990p

Copper (cash) £914.00 £933.50

Coffee (Nov) £1846.00 £1861:00

OH (spot Arabian light) - $2845 $28.45

•mbbms unsTpm-c*xaefgt*e

Greyhound, operator of the nation-
wide inter-city bus services, eased $% to
$21% as the drivers struck, bringing ser-
vices to a halt

Algoma Steel lost $% to $21% after an-
nouncing results, while RJ_ McDermott
at $24% lost $% on its trading figures.
KLM, the Dutch airline in which stock

is traded in the U.S. in the form of
American Depositary Receipts, added
$% to $54% in response to results.
Canal Randolph jumped $8% to $96 on

the company’s statement about property
sales plans.

_
Discounts on Treasury bills edged

higher in reflection. 1

of the scarcity of
bills in the market during the Treasury
funding impasse. Interest remained thin
at the longer end and prices fell away as
the Federal Reserve avoided interven-
ing.

LONDON

Keen search

amid stock

shortage
INSTITUTIONAL support was again
evident for selected London equities yes-
terday but buyers' interest generally
centred on companies about to report
trading statements or situation and
speculative issues.

Leading industrials advanced for the
fourth successive session in markets af-

fected by stock shortage. The FT Indus-
trial Ordinary index rose 6.9 more for a
rise so far this week of 23.6 to 714.7.

Insurances remained a key sector in
the wake of BAT Industries’ 575p a
share bid for Eagle Star. Hopes that the
original bidder, Allianz Versicberung,
would return with a counteroffer took
Eagle Star 5p further up to 590p. .

Details, Page 29; Share information
service. Pages 30-31.

HONGKONG
SHARES OPENED strongly in Hong
Kong after overnight buying of local

shares quoted in London in the wake of
Wednesday’s cut in domestic interest

rates. But a later round of selling by in-

vestors at borne and abroad leftthe mar-
ket to close mixed.

The. - Hang -Seng index which had
scored a 7-36 advance by mid-morning
ended the session off 0.19 at 866.71.

Among properties, Cheung Kong fell

10 cents to HK57.05 but Hongkong Land
rose 3 cents to HKS2.85 and Swire Pro-
perties added 5 cents to HK$5.

SINGAPORE
SELECTIVE BUYING ahead of the long
Deepavali weekend helped shares high-
er after several sessions of indecision in
Singapore.
The Straits Times industrial index

ended 2J58 ahead at 940.30 as bargain-

hunters tired of waiting for prices to slip

further.

Cerebos was again the most active

stock, closing 10 cents higher at S$2.07.

Pahang Consolidated was another active

ending up 2 cents at SS1.46.

Among industrials and finances, 10

cent gains were recorded by Malayan
Cement to SS8.70, Pan Malaysia Cement
at S$725 and Oversea Chinese Bank at
SS11. Fraser and Neave was steady at

SS5.90.

AUSTRALIA
A LATE BOUT of bargain-hunting
among leading resource issues was be-

hind a rally in Sydney, although trading
in other sectors remained dulL
Broken Hill Proprietary was the most

actively traded stock for the third day
with AS15m worth of shares traded in

Sydney and a further A$25m worth in

Melbourne. The price held steady at

AS12.50.
Santos led oils with a rise of 30 cents

to.A57.flO while Woodside Petroleum was
marked down 5 cents to AS1.21.

Most gold issues were dull despite the

metal's modest recovery on world mar-
kets.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES ended mixed to easier
in Johannesburg in response to the eas-
ier bullion price which once again
slipped below the $380 an ounce level.

The result of Wednesday’s referen-
dum endorsing the Government's pro-

posals for anew constitution had no im-
pact
Among heavyweight gold producers,

President Steyn shed R2 to R45 while
platinums and diamonds eased in sym-
pathy. Rustenburg shed 20 cents to
R10.90 and De Beers 5 cents to R8.55.

Industrials were mostly unchanged.

CANADA
A RESUMPTION of progress by Toron-
to energy issues was offset by persistent

weakness among golds, although base
metals and minerals this time refused to
be unsettled and moved generally firm-
er.

Golds managed a late rally, however.
Banks, which have been the mainstay

of Montreal strength in recent days,
turned lower, while industrials made the
best of the gains and utilities were more
muted.

TOKYO

Sales from
abroad fail

to dent hope
NET FOREIGN buying of Japanese
stocks, a feature of the period from Sep-
tember 1982 to July 1983, provided a ma-
jor boost to stock prices in Tokyo, driv-

ing the Nikkei-Dow Jones market aver-

age to record highs. With net foreign

selling persisting since August, how-
ever, fears exist that what is recognised
as the market's fourth big buying boom
is coming to an end, writes Shigeo Nishi-

waki ofJiji Press.

Still, officials at the international busi-

ness departments of large brokerage
bouses are optimistic about the shift in

foreign activity, viewing the recent de-
velopment as a temporary phenomenon.
The first foreign buying boom since

the Second World War' occurred in 1960-

83 when U.S. private investors took the

leading role. The second boom came in

1966-69 when European institutional in-

vestors played a prominent role. The
third developed in 1980-81 on the
strength of massive oil money inflows.

The Tokyo markets were closed yester-

day for a public holiday.

The latest resurgence in foreign buy-
ing, which began in the summer of 1982,

has been buttressed by brisk purchases
of biotechnology, electronics and certain

other growth stocks by European and
South-East Asian investors and Ameri-
can private pension fund managers. For-
eign purchases of stocks listed on the
first section of the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change exceeded sales for 11 straight

months until July.

Foreign purchases during that period,
valued at Y5,115.4bn ($21.7bn), sur-

passed sales, valued at Y4.161.4bn, by a
record Y954bn.
Today, foreigners are large investors

in the Tokyo stock market, with their

share in trading volume ranging from 10

per cent to nearly 20 per cent As a re-

sult of heavy buying since September
1982, their holdings of 52 quality issues

have amounted to more than 20 per cent
each of the respective outstanding

shares. And prices of the stocks fa-

voured by foreign investors have saared-

Net foreign purchases shifted to net
sales in August, which from then till the

end of October amounted to an estimat-
ed Y115.8bn.

But some of the profit-takers have
since been back in the market, seeking
medium-capital issues like Ricoh, Kirin
Brewery and Nippon Sheet Glass. They
have also bought big-capital issues such
as Nippon Steel, Kobe Steel and Mitsub-
ishi Heavy Industries in lots of lxn

shares on expectation of a firmer yen.
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EUROPE

Banking
burdens for

Frankfurt
A FIRM tone prevailed in many of the

European bourses yesterday with the
lead, as so often, being taken from Wall
Street overnight
Frankfurt proved the exception, clos-

ing lower with the market still unsettled

by the aftermath of the Schroder,
Munchmeyer, Hengst bank rescue.

An early attempt at a rally failed

through a lack of follow-up orders and
the Commerzbank index ended down 4
at 1,003.4.

The Wibau affiliate of IBH the con-

struction equipment group in which
SMH has a 7 per cent shareholding
traded at DM 60, compared with an esti-

mated DM 75 on Wednesday and DM
103 the previous session.

Banks were weighed down by the res-

cue although selling was limited. Com-

merzbank shed DM 1.10 to DM 168.80

and Dresdner DM 1.40 to DM 171.60 al-

though Deutsche managed .a 50 pfg rise

to DM 311-50.

In steels, Thyssen was off DM 1 at DM
75.50 in continuing reaction to the fai-

lure of its merger plans with Krupp. A
DM 2 decline took Krupp down to DM
70.

Insurer Allianz, faced with a battle

with BAT Industries for the British in-

surance group. Eagle Star, ended DM 5

ahead at DM 815.

Domestic bonds held mostly steady af-

ter the Bundesbank sold DM 9-9m of pa-

per, after buying DM llJ2m worth on
Wednesday.
A technical, though forceful, rebound

in prices was seen in Amsterdam. This

followed Wednesday's downturn which
was caused by the prospect of public sec-

tor strikes following the Government’s
refusal to rescind a planned pay cut in

1984.

Prices turned up for major Belgian is-

sues in a day of moderate business in

Brussels. Petrofina traded as high as

BFr 5410 before settling back to BFr
5,380 at the close for a net advance of

BFr 10.

Arbed added BFr 10 to BFr 1,136 fol-

lowing the latest financial restructuring

moves its Saarstahl operations in West
Germany.

Foreign purchases of blue chips un-

derpinned a Zurich advance although
there was some profit-taking in the re-

cently sought chemicals sector. Insur-

ances rose overall while banks ended
firm. Financials turned mixed after

their recent gains, as did engineerings.

The Swiss bond market finished high-

er in moderately active trading.

Banks continued to move ahead in
Madrid and advances were also seen in

food and investment issues.

But in Paris, shares ended mixed,
with a rise in the call money rate for the
second successive day - from 12% per
cent to 12% per cent - unsettling some
investors.

Uncertainty over the Italian Govern-
ment's handling of fiscal policy once
again overshadowed Milan, where
shares ended mixed. However, Olivetti

rose L64 to L3.290 after the announce-
ment on Wednesday that CTT-Alcatel of
France is to take a 10 per cent stake.

In Stockholm, prices were mixed to
lower in light trading.

A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE

W>rkl
Telecommunications

London 29 & 30 November 1983

This 1983 forum will focus on the enormous commercial opportunities and
challenges that the emerging electronic information age offers for

telecommunications carriers, their customers and equipment manufacturers.

Under the Chairmanship of the Lord Hunt of Tanworth GCB and Mr Gerrit

Jeelof of NV Philips, the international panel of speakers will include:
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BL Systems Limited
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A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

CUMBRIA
DECEMBER 9, 1983

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Cumbria in its issue of December 9, 1983.
The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.
INTRODUCTION: Cumbria is the second largest county in England and Wales. Though it Is a
mainly rural area, good communications provided by the M6 motorway, the main West Coast
London to Edinburgh rail line and services from Carlisle Airport provide a solid foundation for
Industry. An unemployment rate lower than the national average masks the economic problems of
West Cumbria which has suffered industrial shrinkage. Hie Survey will examine new initiatives

designed to bolster the country’s economy.
Editorial coverage will also include:

INDUSTRY PROPERTY ENTERPRISE ZONE TOURISM
For further information and advertisement rates please contact:

Brian Heron
Financial Times limited. Queen’s House, Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HT

Telephone: 061-834 9381 Telex: 666813 FINTOIG

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of all Surveys are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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180 36 10 20

16 *5 »*5
$ 38 23 TO 10

15

129

0050 13 3

i 06 4 6 13x1
I40t BA 8 1

1 28 15 1313
225

26 32

39 15 8511

am

IS*

.60

s 54

i

6 9 1

22 130
14 28

35 12 23
11 12

4* M 81

20 TO 150

20*

a
16*
10

1*
IS*

29*
21*
18*

8*
20*
U*
3*
23*
34*
13*
57*
7*
13*
26*

19* 2D*
ip] 151]

44* 44*

22* 23
18* iB*

10

. 1S»

«* 19*
23ij 23*
2i* 21*
18* 18*

7* 7*

a

«*
a

3*

292 14

15t J 13 371 22

23<j 23*

33* 33*
13* 13lj

56* 56*
7* 7*
131] 13*
26* 26*
13* 14

21* 21*

25*

X
4*

r*

is

6*
19

2*
9*
3*

13* 7*
18* 7
14* 8*
9* 4*
13 6
17* 10*

a
12*

?
20*

a

5
5*
7*

3*

ft

HMG 60 32 503 TO* IB* TO*
Kamph 831 95 9 1 9* 8* 9*
KaTOd s 80 28 10 101 28* 2B 28*
torwy
Hathra S04 10

26
14 35

3
23% a 3

23%
KmIA 125 5* 8% £%
Hanoi 81 46 6* 8% 8%
Wfii 55 23 n* 11% 11*

HeTOM .48 41 137 ii* 11* 11*
HtaiWr 89 21 7% 7 7%
Hrtacfc .10 11 1545 9% 8* 8*
Hatnr 93 u% 14* 14%
toktor 14 5% 5% 5%
Heknst 75 2* 2* 2%
HartfiO 36119 7* 7% 7*
HTOto 86 7% 7 7

31* 23*
32* 12*
19
IS*

13*
TO*
36* 25*
37* 23*
20 9
ZD* 12*

5*

3

HUyCp

HotiOTr

HOME

8*
6*

34* 14*
8* 5*
21* 12*
6* 2*
21* 14*

7* 3*
1-161

1*

Hi4mM
HUMS
HudGn
NtfXMfg
HunH
tod?

ten a
CO
KC 28
PM 441

(RTPi 170
159 12
SM6knpGp lie

rooo »* 12* «*
06r 40 18 3* 3% 3*
.16 13 30 22 12% 12 12%

M 33 4% 4 4%
24
1

s

27
35

11

11

21

66
26
211

9

a 1 123%
wt 24 12* 12 12

100e 21 783 9* 9% 8%
n 13 11* 11 11

72 3 s% 5* 0*
124 41 12 14 31 30% 30%
124 41 12 29 30% 30% 30%
40 23 22 20 17* 17* 17*

38 21 U e TO* 18* 18*
12 7 30 245 U17* 17% 17*

g « 213 8* 8% 8%

33* 21

S* 5*
9*

S
8*
5
5*

f

imaoi oi4o
InCgM

tom t 21

WSi
higEn •

MCI? 0 40
MrOe E8l

htim i 12

18* 13*
12* 7*
6* 2*
to* 61,

18* 5*
25* 14*
21* 8*

e 6*
IS* A

XlTOkM
hfi*
MCW
MPwt
IntPrai

mtSew
MDn
tones
tooBrd

JK*n

06a

10 7 30 26*
» 6*

13 48 4 21

13 4413 3*
84 107 20*
21 22 9 9|
59 7 79 2

1U 2*
140 28*

88 34 6*
13 19 19 18*

229 2*
117 *
57 9*

81 10 31 8*
3 20 55 13

16 .
>326 5*

* 23 2*
12 8 58 16*
20 13

11

7 11

107

1519
13 83

25* 26*
6 6
20* 20*
3* 3*
20* 20*
5* 5*

a
27* 28*
6 6*
18

2*
*

a

8*
4*
7*

12* 12*
4* 5*
2* 2*
16* «*

8*
4*
7*
«*

a
2*

Jwron
JobnPd

J-U-J

50 54
50 52

49l 11

8 77

107

8 27
18 18

20 246

9 5

21

9*
10

15*
4*
8*
23*

15* IS*

20* 21*

9* 9*4

9* 9*
15 15*
4* 41,

8 8*
23* 23*

+ *
-*
-*

- *

-*
- *.

**
- l<

*• *

- 4

-7*
-*
-*
* 9a

+ *
-*

-*
-*

**
-*
-*
-*
+*
-*
-*

-*
» *

-*
-*
+***
-*

-V
+

*

-*
-*

+*

-*
- *

-4- *
* *
+ *
-*

+5
-*
-*
-*

*

+*

-i

-V

l2itBfHh

HV la* Sack

S 3

%. »
5*
3*
2

16* 127.

281] 17*

10*
11

a.

a

ii*

81]

30*
26*

a
46
18

*

«7* 21*
161, 8*
38* 15*
31* 8*
4* 3

38* 18*

«* 2*
W 71,

6 3*
ID* 1*
8* 3*
30* 15*
30* 15%

33* 14*
19* 8*
«* W*
15 9
11* 8*

18 IV,

$7 a
a

5* 2*
28* 21

1 1-16

A 2*
22* 20*
30* 5
10* 2*
IB* 6*
39 19*
32* 15*
24 18*
22* 9*
«* 5*
6*
13

9*
55*
20
34

1«7 _

11* 7*
17* 7
14* 71]

14 1*
17*

. «*
34* 11*

4*
4*

3
7*
14*

6*
39
6*
14

5*
38* 32

4* *
24* 11*

23* 13

17* 121,
5*
11*
2*

11 * 8*
13V 9

&
2*
4*
2B*
9*

KfcUs

town
Krart
Krgfi

m
KWV«
linage.

Kraft

KcgrC

LSB
Ljrtarj
LaPni

LM4S
Lmw
LntM
Laser

LnOi
Langb
LBrtrT
LtnyFb
UIIW
LIcydE

Lodge
Login
LoirtCe
Uann
LundyE
Lira
LynCS*
LynchC

MCOHd
MCOto
wy Di

Msn
MacAnF
Macraa
MePS
* Uamda
UaWPd
Mam
UrsM
MirtPr

MMnd
Maww
Mem
toyeng
MayfW
MeOew
McRae
McRae

?/ Sts

Ora. YU E IDDs High

9*
37*
S%
13*
71.

13*

8*
25*
6*
3*

O'*
Ossa Pm.

Low (kaneCkHf

»
Mtg

158

E 10

96 4$

>5

475

3

17 8

37 51

n 18 22
n2 10 851238

LH-i
22

06 1 7 39 68

673
g 31

s 18 13 15 87
ii 6
70 183

13

487

9* 9*
37* 37*
S*
TO*

7* 7*
131, 13*
8 8

2«j »*

3,

3,

5*
17*
12*

25

3n
S,
29*
141]

25*
it*

2*
32

5

3*

17* 17*

5* S*
4* 4*
S
?. *

1t>-s

*1]

*h
+ *

-*
+ *
+ U

~h

-*

13* 13*
25 24*

291, 2914

14 14

25
16

*e

-*

-*
24**

-*
-A

31* 31* -*
258180 8% 7* 7*
11 IS 18* «* <8*

Ml 19 3*2 co* 3*
20 383 5* 5% 5* + *

s 16 5
9

29 174 Sb%
3*
29% OT*

+ *
*1*

1 35 x2? 28* 281] 28* %
308 5 IS 274 18* 17* 17* -*

14 126 11% 11 11% + *

to 8

14 39

21 a 151,

11% If
-%
V *

20 23 233 8% «% 8% + %

40
ng

23?

pfZ35

MadaG

MEMCd
MaraSL
MBlPr
Mew.
MeroC
McbGn
MenSg
IBdAm

MlnP
MssrW
MKHE
MonMg
MorP
MonuE
MoogB
MoogA
MtgGtlt

M0Hm
Muted
MOML

B

1D«
s 16
112
59i

s 1£

1J0
40
40
30

fH 5

24
52

b»4 40
a

20
28

:aiB

19* 13* MumA

3 TO

17 28
19 IB 196

40

II 75

.30
94 4 14

55
J

11 53
23 34

15 8

21 20
523SK2A

105

10 21 2
41 8 145

13 19

6
5

15 19

19 11 2
10 20 3

$4 10 8
58 4 49
IE 15 2
24 15 16

18 30
1063

38 8 11

42 12 3
22 10 9
18 16 52
12 225

16 4

9 15 184

53 9 >16

12 2170
10

13 as 17

19 80 77

87 12 62
188

16 56.

a
7 51

15* 15* 151,

Name*
NlGsO
Munay

28* 8*

NtSacR
NetaLB
NastLM
Nfemp
NMxAr
NPrac

n 1017
40b 36 8 22

3 62

36 173

801 31 19 11

17| 57 53

30b 51 10 2

80 ZO 17 >7

5 21

55a Z 7 13150

21

5
501]

7,
2**
7-16

41,

21*
25*
9
13*
26
26

17*
10*
4*
4*
9*
54*
16*
20*
10*
9*
12*
13*

9*
31*
9*
18*
11*
43

7*
26*

2*
16

IS*
15*
6*
13*
a.
is*

8*
11

4

26*
26*
3*

5*
13*
20*

19* 20*

§* 501]

2* 2*
241, 24*

21* 21*
26* 28*
8* 9
13* 131,

28*- *
261] rs*
19% 19*
t5* 17*
9* 10*

41]

4*
**

54* 54*
16* IB*

20* 20*
10 10*

9* 9*
12* 12*
13* 13*
«* 9

31*
a*
18

U*
43

7*
26* 26*
9* 9*

£ 38

2*
'5*151, .

15* 15*
15* 15*
5* 6
13* 13*
6* 6*
15* 151,

8*
11

a, ^
26* 26*
3 3

5% 40*
13 13*
20* 20*

T- *

+

*

-*

*
+*
-*
-*

-*

+i
-*
+

*

ti
1

-*

-*

+*

-*

A.

0i'B8

irBonOi

High low Stock

P/ Sts

Bw YU. E 1001 Hqh In
Dost Pm.
Quota Dour

91* 49* WYTm 1 40 1 7 16 144 65 83* 63* -%
14 3* AfawoE 10 35 7* 7* 7% -*
21% 11% Newer s 32 2 2 16 2 M% 14% U* +%
13* 11* NwpEI nl 44 11 117 xS U 12% -%
5 1?

4
Haas a 2% 2* 2% -%

11% 2\ Nera* 8 21 9% 9

0 7% toetto 2007 4 d 4 +%
4* vt Holey 24 41 S’. *» 2% +%
18 A MOCdC' 9 27 .5% 14* 15 %
40%
10%

30 MP0 pH3 13 2100 33% 33% -1*

MUCDt 51 rt 71, -%
a* 11* NlflOC 9 17 20% 20% -%

32* TO, DBA
0-0-0

s 15 48 22* 21% 22* * *
30* 15% Datum y08b 4 15 *46 18* i'4 18% + *

12* 7% OhAn 2- 7 3 10% 10 10% +%
10% 8* OhSew 5 40 2 4 23 B 18% 16% 16%

23 «* OSskto 40 19 1016 21% £1% 21% -%
21% u% OMar 20 1 2 19 20 16* 18%

38% 14 OOh*p 41201 14 14* +%
19, 8 Orm« *50 5 8 51 it 8* 0* 8% *%
17% 8% OWH 5® 73 498 8* 0* 8%
4% 2*3 Ormond 2 2* 2* -*
15* 3 Orrox 19 3* 3% 3% -%
12* «* Cixfnf 1 Hi 11 16 43 10% 10 10 .

19* 7* (taM 20 ? 1193 887 0* 9 9* -

13% 11% PGEpJA
P-0

150 12 S3 t2* 12 12* 4-%
12* 10* PGETOB 1 37 12 32 IT Iftj 11 .

n% 9* POEcC 125 12 13 10% 10% TO* + %
ii 9* PGEHE 12S 13 90 10 10 10 - %
10* 9 PGEpfG 150 12 7b 9* 91, 3* + *
36 31

-4 PGEpfP 434 13 24 33* 33% 33* -e *
34 29* PGEofZ 408 13 26 31% 31* 31% + %
20* 2** PGEpfY 320 13 98 25* 26* 25% -%
22% TO* PGEpfW 2 57 13 10 20% 20% 20%
20* 17% PGEpfV 2r 13 13 » 19 18 -%
22% 19 PGEpfT 2 54 13 13 20* A 20* +*
23 19 PliEcrt 262 13 12 20* 20*
2t 17* PGEpffl 237 13 37 '8% 18* 18*
181, 15* PDEpTP 205 13 17 TO, 16* 16% -*
17% 15* PGEdO 2 13 4 10* 15* 10* -%
17% 14% PGEpfM 196 12 7 IS* 15* 15*

19% 17 PGEpH 2-25 13 4 17* 171, 17* + %
is* 15 PGEjjfK 2 04 13 15 IS* 15% 18* T*

% 7% PGEpH 109 12 2 8* BV 8*
14% PGTm I SOS 9 17 16* 16*

39 33* PBCLT D« 50 13 710 36 36 36 + %
45 36* PacPLpi 5 13 2100 3*i 39% 39% + %
9% 2* Page g 31 3% 3* 3% -%
>2 29% PeKp a 36 11 21 32i 33* 32% 32* -%
9V 2% Punast 11 7* 7* 7%
7 3% ParaPh 1 4* 4* 4% -%
31% 7-, PBrtE s 29 91 30% 23* 30 .

71, 3* Rayfon 38 90 6%
%

5* 5* »%
3* % Pern v ID % %
33 2i PenEM 1 JOa 3 6 16 7 u33% 32% 33% + *
26* 13%

1*
RsnTr 120 51 8 6 21* 231, 23% -%

3*, PEC(. *7i 11 7 75 2* 2* 2%
13% 9 Pwrt 20 18 15 33 11 10* It 4- %
1* * Pamrr v 110 * * * *%
43% 22 Penni SO 21 8 14 38 37* 37* -*
17% 71] PeiLew 1401 IT 7 589 a* B* B% -%
S* 2* Pen. a wi £99 0% 2* 2% -*
12* 9* P«Le pn a 15 19 11% 11% 11% 4%
16% TO* PmLe p1228 15 6e 15* 15% 15* +%
25 23* PoiLe pf333 14 33 23* 023% 23% -%
4% 2* PMLU 53e 20 7 400 a* 2% 2*
23* 0% PKC'Pd 32 77 TO; 8*

3 :}7* 4* nari WT 9 4* *7
14% 3% ftcnrSv 13 41 11% 11 11 -%
8% Si Pnwva 56a 90 8 11 6* 6% 6* 4 %
2i% 14 PnOM 40 22 5 18% 18% %
S3 48* Ptnw»r 1 55 28 11 2 58* 50* 59* -%
17% 5% Pisaki 06r 4 14 50 14* 14% 14* 4 *
23% 13* Pcrfi g 20 2 17 17 17 4%
4% 2 Rrolki 78 2 d1% 2
Ii1, S', nyGm s 20 16 16 2 12* 12% 12% -%
18% 8i, PopaE s ID 435 9* 9 9%
17 7* pQR&y a 13 3M 101, 9* 9* -%
88% 30* Posi'Oc Hi 10 22 1 561 S 58%
171- 7 PosflP a 18 4 15* 15* - %
141] 0* PowerT 30b 26 6 11% 11% 11% -%
25 IS* PraaO 9 7 21* 21 21 -%
23* 11* Pram l 32 47 9 6 19* 19% 19% -%
9* 8* Panto 30 3 6 21 11 S* B* 8*
2% 1 PraniRs 55 1% 1% 1% -%
63% 33* PrenHB l?6 37 13 75 48% 47% 47% -%
9 3% PrasR B 50 70 5 38 7* 7* 7%
6% 9 Presio 27 43 »% 4% *% 4 *
36 28* Pnx'T 266a 78 13 9 34* 34 34*
23% 14 ProvEr 180 82 5 1 22 22 22 -*
38 32 PSCd pH 25 13 y25 33 33 33 -%
20% 18% pfC234 13 2 ’7% 17% 17%

36 28* Pgi P4E4 38 14 31 r 31% 31% -%
30* 17 Pgi P83234 13 6 18% 18% 181] -*
141] B% PuntaG 4 9 B* 9 -%

Continued on Page 28

NEWYORKSTOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
tow Stock'

< • iiw »;•

+ fir. Ik. 4knf*M:
*r. YkL t Jtta

nturned from Page 25

an.
ii*.

21*
11

9
40

5*

27
29
a
33*
IS*
in.
27*
11*
51*
17*
28*
40

7*
24*
41*

a
ii*

28*

?
38

18*
3*
»«

a
17*
33*
TO*
30*
22*

10*

HYS
MY8
MI'S

MMU

NwpirtE %
NMV

Nag5b
Moo

M

mcor
NoUAI
HntkSo
Hortn

17*

a
Homr

NACoal
Noam
PCUO
NaasiUt
NtodPS
NoStfV
NEPar
MSP*
MSP*
HorTel

Norvp
NmW
NwtCo
Nw6i

MwSiW

Nona)
Nna
(box
toWS

OaUnd

pOUBa 32 400
ttZfi 1Z 1

'

00825 VL 2
. a50 34 1042
0 32 1 2 244
o5(a 4U 7 •

«U2« 37 32
1 22.20495

478
IV 7 2991

380 O 71300 SB*
350 12 2700 32
4 10 13. 710 32
4J5 13 no
13Bb 72 a*.

03a 2 43x27
304 11. 27 322

.. :i2 3. 28228
280 43 '14 719

126
220b 84-7 TO

pG34e 7J 110

.OB 8 10 307

90 23 10 10

1JO 23 12 Hfi
222b 12 8 44 .

136- 10 6 421

150 98 TO 2W1
296 74 7 459

pG60 11. 2300
pMTO 12 zTOO 36
(4456 12 TOO 39*
*40 VO 8056

9 45
1J0 22-17 30
JO IS 34 364
150 39 22 35

pQ.13 EB 50
268 87 66 322
.101 .

7
2 55 23.148

150 5 6 9 427
28a A 2196
S-32 S 21281
32 25 S 138

a^ -t
29* 29* 29* + *
15*1^3 U*

a* a %

25*- 25*
13* 13* 13*
11* 11 11*
47* 48* 48*

S*
JB
38* 28*
30* 32
32* 32*

37* 371, 37*
«* 19*

W.

a
S'

45*
15* 14*

39* 38
U74* 74*

TO*
TO* IS*
U4M. 38*
32 32

35
38*

JF
83*

42

43*
38*
31%
4W,

a-
13

3

TO*
18*
27*
.18*
66*
»
a
14*
39
74*
18*
O*
TO*
39%
32
35 .’

38*.

40%
4*
83*

31* 31*
40%.

25% 38*
31% 31*
63% 63%
36 36
12* 12*

-%
+ *
-*
+ *
-%
-%

,+i%!
-*

-*

.+ %
4 *
**

-*
-*
"%
+ %
r%
-%
-%
%

-%

3

I!
-%
-*
-k

4%
20%
17* OcdPai
57% OecP
16% OccP
U% Deep
15% OecP
88 OcdP
85* Oco
is* ooe»
24% Ogdan
13* OhoEd
31* OhEd
32* OhEd
52 OnEd
58* OhEd
25 OhEd
27% OhEd
13* OhEd
61* OnEd
78% ore
78* ore
a ohp
16* OhP
101* OhP
101* OhP
18% OUGE
7 OfctoG

'

21% OW
17* Oman:

26% Oto
16* Oneto
23* ONEOK
17 Of*n»
4% Onngf
IS* OnooC
11% Onon
B* Onon

26* OriMI
IB* Oud«
12* OwhOr
15% OwTr
15 OtSTOB

28% O-enC
24% Owwa
75 Own*

19* QrinS

29% PH*
12% PN8U
23 PPG
18* PSA
16% PSA .

11% PacAS

13% PkSE
26* PacLig

?i* Pactura

18* PkPw
26* t»*J»

28 RasP

15% PacSo
10% P*cln

28% PartUD

17% PatnBc
16 ParABfc

2% FsiAffl

21] PmA
23i] p»ec
4% PKHPr
12 PXOCB

0-0-0
06| 684 6
152 59 S 3 25%
250 10 DM 25

pOBO 45 I 79%
pC5Q 12 12 20*
pC-12 12 8. 17%
gOJO 12 M 18%
pt»5C M 9BWTO* 108%
flf1462 M 08 105*

1 36 10 489 27*
180 61 10 697 29*
100 11 8 1860 IS ..

W440 13
p(456 13
01734 13.

pQ20 13.

(4350 13

pTO 32 TO.

pH 80 11

fOOi M.

.

p+1048 H
pi 10 76 n
p»8W M.
p«ffi27 13
ptA 14 M
(4F"U 13

Z350 33
HO 35
TWO 54*
x803 61*
47 26*
37 29%
22 15*

zSO 83*
Z11S0 88*

s% a
25* 25%
24% 24%
79% 79%
20* 20%.
17% 17%
18% 18*
no**
104% 105 .

27* 27%
29* 28*
15* 15*
33 33 .

35 35

64* 54*.

+ %
+ %

-*

a

s°

&
184 85 9 1791

ZWO

9
17%
102*
106

l£1%
8

28%
26*

ptao u
132 45 13 63
104 40 J7x12
*80 24 20301
'72 33 37 5
240 79 1268
192 93 8 a

78

.88 2 4 13 118

15 528

pt» 57 3

UW 2.4 IT TO

a 45 10 32 TO

60 33 17 TO

» 55 19 15 nn
50 23 .129

120 35 152326 34%
108 60 227 34

pH 75 49 1

a 64 17 » 76

21%
30*

£
28

z
43*
43*

29*
21*

99%
98*

29 29*
TO* 16%
63* 63*
®* 88*
88 88 .

a 59

it* 17%:

102* 102*
UM 10$

2T% 21%
8 8

29* ®l
26* 26*
32* 33*
21% 21%.

30* 30*
20, 20%

%%
a*
43*. .43*

43* 43*.

28* 2B

21* 21%
34* 34%

a.
.

99%
37* 38%

P-Q
as 27

140t D1
t 12B 36

JBO 23
•Vt . .

148 12

91.60 90
316 S3

1 45
2ifi aa

port is
{SHOT M.

40 2.1

40 3 0
aSO 18
J20 42
G2 27

230 64.

.rt 52

«ie9
io iso

12x285
417
170

29
7 1850

7 233
22 31

6 rm

26
9 251

3558
fi 412

9 83
7 6
SOU
237

a 343

30*58

TO305

32 - 30% 31*

«% 15* «%
36* -35% 35%
21* 20* 20%
IB 17% U
12% 12* 12%
TO* W, TO*

34* 33% 34%
2% 22% 22%
U2S% 3*- 25*.

a* a* as*
31 » 30
B, W* 18*
13* «. 13%
34 331, 33%

29* 28% 28*
23% S3* 23*
T* 7%- ^ .

4%' *% 4
*1 ?
5% 5* 5%
1t% 14*' «%

-*

+1

+ %
-*
-%
+ V
+ *
+3*

-1%

-1*
+2*|
+ %
+

!•

+ h
+ *
+i

.+%
+ %

+*

-*
-*

-*
+i

.-*
+*
-%
-*
+i*

-*
1

.-*
-*

it

-i
-t

-%

n
e*
7*

“*
+ *

ISh*
1 T W.fh

0«. 714-J TOQtlfigK.

w,
37*
«.
31

IS
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The FT European Top 500
survey gives the Financial Times a
publishing first

The FT has devised a way or
measuring the value and perform-

ances of European companies - a
way that is realistic and enables you
to compare diverse companies
offering a kaleidoscope ofproducts
and services.

The yardstick is market capital-

isation - the value ofeach company's
share (based upon information from
leading European stock exchanges)
multiplied by the number ofshares
in the company. And the survey

ranks the top 500 companies.

13 European countries are

represented in this year's list Britain

leads with 233 followed by West
Germany with 79. on down to

Norway, Finland and Ireland with
less than 6.

The FFs tables rank the top

publicly-quoted companies, including

banks throughout Europe. And one
table ranks the topUK companies,
with an analysis ofmajor UK trends.

The articles which accompany
the figures explain some ofthe
surprises - for instance why Marks
and Spencer comes No. 48 measured
by sales, but shoots up to No. 4
measured on the FFs market capital-

isation scale.

The FT survey is a double-first

The first time European companies
have been measured in a way which
makes comparisons meaningful.
And the first ofwhat will now be an
annual survey.

This 8-page survey gives you
the base forfuture reference. Reprints
are available price £L50 from the
addresses below.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Equity leaders advance for fourth successive day
Account Dealing Dates -

Option

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings ttoos Dealings. Day
Oct 17 Oct27 Oct 28 Not 17
OctSl Not 10 Not 11 Nov 21
Nov 14 Nov 24 Nov 25 Dec 5

dealings may taka
plica from 3.30 am two business days
earlier.

Institutional support was again

at highest since late-August
support and Pearl rose 9 to 6S4p
and .Refuge “A" 8 to 388p.
London and Manchester finned
6 to 418p and - Britannic 4 to
416p. Lloyd's brokers contrasted

. , t-_. on thoughts that any further
bids or mergers in the Ccanpo-

yest
5^fy

S>ut buyers interest sector could lead to filXs
generally centred on compamea of business. Sedgwick, alsoabout to rejwt trading state-, dogged by rumours that the

!®^-OT a
.
n<* SP®«W; company magbt be on the scqul-

Leathngindustrial s
-

ltjon trail, died 8 to 211p. Hogg
shares advanced for the fourth — *
successive trading session, for a
total of -seven out of the last
eight, in markets affected by
stock shortages. . The FT. In-
dustrial Ordinary share index
consequently rose 6.9 more for a
rise so far this week of 23.6 to
714.7, Its highest level since
August 30. . Of the 3K
constituents, two-thirds were
higher on the day and the rest
were unchanged-

insurances remained a key
sector in the wake of the UK's
)arrest-ever takeover, BAT In-’
dustries* £796m bid for Eagle

Robinson -/remained a volatile
market and reacted to I22p
before settling only a net penny
cheaper at 126p.
- - The Charterhouse/KIT end
Northern merger enlivened
interest in Merchant Banks. HTD
Samuel rising 15 to 267p and

Of '*TS hides Brown Shipley 10 to 8Mp. Rein-
wort Benson and' Hambros both
gained 7. to 317p and 127p
respectively. Discount Houses
drew support - ahead of the in-
terim dividend, season. Cater
Allen, half-timer due next Tues-
day, put on 13 to 383p, while

------ Union^Discoudt -rose 18 th 558p.
Star. Hopes that original bidder.- Alexanders firmed 7 to 257p,
Allianz Versfcherung, would
return with a counter offer kept
Eagle Star well above the 575p
offered by BAT. Other Compo-
sites fluctuated awaiting any
announcement, not . expected
until next week, from Allianz

while .Gerrard- gained 17 to a
1983.peak of. 2350-
Computer consultants "Logical,

staged a - successful market
debut; offered for sale by. tender
at 140p with . a striking price of
220p. the shares opened at 232p

and of its intentions regarding and touched 235p‘ before closing
the near«30 per cent stake in
Eagle Star.

The Financial scene was addi-
tionally enlivened

-

toy early
announcement of “the proposed
Chartertoonse/KothscMld and
Northern Investment . Trust
merger, which directed attention
to Merchant bank issues.

A favourable -economic review
from broking bouse Phillips and
Drew with its corroborative find-
ings on the Government’s infla-

tion projections reinforced
equity market Sentiment-

Afternoon reports that an
Iraqi missile bad hit a Greek
ship beading for the Iranian port
of Bandar Khomeini caused a

at 228p. The newcomer to the
Unlisted Securities ' Market,
design. -• consultants Michael
Peters, was also well received:
the shares closing at 103p, after
107p, which, compares, with the
placing price of. 85d.

Selective buying prompted
fresh' rises in. the Building
sector. Kedland rose 7 to 254p.
KMC 5 to 376p and VPB In-

dustries gained. 8 to 250p.
Barratt Developments met with
renewed support and.firmed 6. to
196p. while George Wlmpey im-
proved 4 to lS7p. London Bride

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

NOV.
S

NOV.
2

Nov.
1

Oct.
41

Oct. i

28 1

Oct.
27

year
ago

"Government Secs. _• B&34 82.22 B2.54- 82.07 81.70 B1.75 83.37

Fixed Interest. 80.17 89,13. 85.16 84.88 08.16 84.90 86.51

Industrial Ord 714.7 707.8. 706.2 703.1 691.1 694.0 629.5

Odd Mines. 466-2 477.91 444.6 461.3 475.8- 478.3 399.3

Ord.Dlv.Yield 4.78 4.82 4.84 4.B4. 4AO. 4.B9 4.90

Earnings, YM.JE (full) 9-47 9.65 9.59 9.69 9.72 9.69 10.60

P/ERatio (net) C) 1S.1B 13.07 1S.01 13.01 12.84 12.BB 11.43

Total bargains 20,160 21,003 21,087 21,014 IB,847. 19,153 25,866

Equity turnover £<n. — '221.41 202.67 202.89 207.29 167.98 263.60

Equity bargains... - 16,818 18,157:16,110 17,156 14.760 21,918
Shares traded (ml)... — 132l8 . i»j6 127.6. 142.0 119.0 168.8

."10 am 712.2. 11 am 712.6. Noon 711.9. 1 pm 712.2.
2 pm 712.2. 3 pm 713.7

Basis- 100 Govl. Secs. 18/1/28. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold Minas 12/1/68. SE Activity 1974.

Latest index 01-246 8028.
Nil =* 12.40.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

High

'Since Compilat'nj

High
|
Low

Nov,
2

Nov.
1

Oovt.Socs.-i 83.60 I 77.00
] (13-B) ; (24(1)

Fixed Int.— • 88.17
- (S/U>

Ind. Ord i 740.4
I BSffl)

Gold Mines 734.7
(15(2)

79.03

127.4
W1|B)
150.4

f—Daily
40 1S .Gift Edged ;

®i/isj ijjaas'*- iti * aoo-°

50-53
j

Bargains-..
(W ((2*111/47* (5/1/76)

j
Value 447.5

398.4 ! 740.4 I
49.4 l5fl*S*wrB*l

109.0- 117.6
409.4

444.6 734.7 r 43.s Gser-* 154.2. 147.5
VTTiV sw-r. •

|

"tv.w IWUlUOg •

(1/llj :(ISttM) t»1»i/1){ Bargains 107.5; 103.3
Value-.,..-.- 405.0. 383.2

2nd a point were common to
Winkelhaak at £204. Buffels at
£271. Driefontein at £17|, Vaal
Reefs at £60? and Western Deep
Levels at £28 i.

. __ . Medium and lower priced
isued were npl 80 tediy affected

31 .0 113p °° ^°pes ^tthe hv the selling pressure, and even
former will re

*f
lv* showed one or two rises, as in

light from the Monopolies Com- Rinuiler and Jack, finally 20 to
mission to launch another bid good at 2S0p.
for the company. Horizon

, ,Bullion was $4.50 lower at
53775, and the Gold Mines in-
dex fell 11.7 to 466J2.

South African Financials re-

corded small mixed movements.
Diamonds were also irregular.

“Anamint.” rose a point to £64,

8 to 115p following the annual but De Beers lost 2 to 48Sp.
Platinums were dull, with Rus-
tenburg and Lydenburg losing
10 each to 630p and 480p
respectively. Impala finished 5
lower at 755p.

Elsewhere, Homeslake Mining
of the U.S. gained I to £is,
while the Anglo American
group's international arm
Minorco put on 35 to 815p and
antimony and gold producing
Consolidated Murchison rose 10
to 410p.
London Financials were

quietly steady all day. but lost
ground in the after-hours trade,
with Consolidated Gold Fields
finishing 8 lower at 470p. Rio
Tlnto-Zlnc lost a similar amount
to 570p and Charter dipped 2 to
228p on lack of interest, while
Hampton Areas gave up 5 to

180p on further consideration of
its venture into low-grade gold
mining in the U.S.
Australians were again neglec-

ted, although bargain-hunting

EQUITIES

II :I
g
i|._i^L_!

“ a iis^S-S 1

i

•4“ “ High: Lowi

Stock r + or, *2 e« PSuis
!S:S2:

tio :f.P.' 7.10 24
I
30i s-4-A. * M. Hire lOp- . : 214 : bO.111.1 0.6IU.5

•120 -F.P.22U 118 ,103 :*Acorn Computer lp 112 .~S ~ j — i
— *6.6

•230 F.P. £.11-300 1237 [AtlanticC'mpterslOp 300 +3
|
b2.25 6.2 1.M5.9

•435 £0010,2 220 jlB6 'Brit. Petroleum 198 + 4 i 20.26, 1.9 6.7 12,1

200 jF.P.i — 215 175 .lIBryson Oil * Q«ft2llp200 ;*fi

•105 iF.P. 26,10 108 107 Coin Inds. 10p.. 107, 3.3
:
2.4 4.4.IS.5

160 IF.P. 28,10 95 75 S-DJSecurltyAl'malOp' 90 ;
' t2.1 bS.O 3.3 11 2

J75 IF.P. 15.18 84 1 76 ^Edinb'gh Fd.Man5p: 84 ' + 2 bg 1.8' 2.8 3.1.18.4
97 ,F.P. 30,11107 1

B7 .Euroo'n Assets DFI. 1 106 'rtQUri; 1.0 2.1; -
(I (F.P.: - 305 ,300 FAI Insurance 50 eta. 300 034^. 4.0. 3.4* 7.5
140 'F.P.: 4111 170 13B .f-Floxtach lOp 145 i - " — ' — 21.8

continued to lead the rally

among travel Issues and put on
14 for a two-day gain of 20. Saga
firmed 6 to 100p and Owners
Abroad 1} to 27p. Pineapple
Dance Studios provided the sec-

tor's only dull feature, failing

results and confirmation of a

rights issue.

Buyers remained keen on Bri-

tish Car Auction, which ad-

vanced 11 to 219p, a gain of 19

since Tuesday's announcement
of excellent annual figures and
a proposed one-for-one scrip
issue. Henlys responded to nv
vlved speculative demand and
closed 7 -higher at 83p. Elsewhere
in Motors, Airflow Streamlines
eased the turn to 25p after the
mid-term statement.

Interest among Publishers
centred on provincial news-
papers. Portsmouth and Sunder-
land eased a few pence to 150p
in reaction to the near-16 per
cent contraction in first-half

profits. United, on the other
hand, attracted late support and
improved 8 at 243p.

Properties, particularly good
over the past fortnight on asset
value and yield considerations.
took a breather. The underlying added 8 apiece to CRA at 348p

and Peters 2 to 92p. MiUetts
Leisure Shops held at 147p, the
first-half deficit being out-

weighed by the company's en-
- * M i eouraging view of prospects.

Mellins. a volatile market earlier
plans to double its fletton brick ^ week

^
were unchanged at

“ A," 4 dearer at 130p. Further eased 21 to 29p on the announce-
consideration of the respective ment that bid talks with Anglo
preliminary results lilted J.

* • - •

He^worth 5 to l94p, after 196p.

output. Elsewhere. J. Smart
hardened a penny to 57p, the

lively l^roanute speD of trading maintained dividend compensat-m Oils. Fears that Middle East £ug 'for the lower preliminary
oil supplies could

.
be disrupted profits.

as a result of the incident id ^encountered a reasonable
prompted a quick rise in leading trade and. helped bv modest U.S.
stocks, but closing levels were demand late, dosed 8 dearer at
below the best - BP settled -8
higher at 424p, after 428p.

Concern about the U.S.
Senate's prolonged delay in
approving an extension ot the
Treasury debt ceiling inhibited
trade in. the Gilt-edged market

586p. Laporte drew fresh sup-
port, and rose 7 more ' to 305p.
but Amersham International
eased a couple of pence to 235p
on aj^irehension about the in-
terim results, due shortly.
Second-line Chemicals to go

to the overnight levels, but
J. Sainsbury rose 7 to 425p
ahead of next Wednesday's in-
terim statement Associated Bri-
tish Foods, half-timer due on
Monday, gained 4 to 150p.

Queens Moat Booses hardened
i to 33}p following the group's
second acquisition of the week,

advanced 9™49p on iSSlf 2 10 37,1

a large line of stock changins •"« Press mentl011 -

Leading Electricals made a CodcSOH Up
bright start but Interest soon Leading; Miscellaneous issues
waned. Still benefiting from the were often only a penny or two
Merrill Lynch recommendation, higher, but Bowaater stood out
GEC improved afresh to 206p

Nordic had been abandoned.

Most leading.Foods held close ^»Ton1p^rti« fi^STed 3^ore

tone, however, remained firm,

despite the contradiction in busi-
ness. and leading quotations
often hardened a penny or two
Elsewhere, fresh buying ahead
of next Tuesday's preliminary
results, due next Tuesday, lifted

C H. Bearer 4 to 282p. Allied

and Peko-Wallsend at 364p.
Gold Mines of KalgoorUe de-
clined in line with bullion and
lost 10 to 54Up.

Events in the Middle East
directed substantial Traded
Option money to Oil stocks.
British Petroleum attracted 272
calls and 517 puts, with 384 of

72p awaiting today's rescheduled
hair-timer. Glasgow-based ware-
house concern Bremner

to a 1983 peak of 132p following the latter struck in the January
comment on the preliminary 420's. Shell Transport also
figures. attracted a lively two-way trade
The surprise announcement of with 149 calls and 127 puts trans-

the proposed merger lifted acted. Elsewhere. ICI returned
Charterhouse 13 to I07p, and BIT to favour with 322 calls. 150 and
and Northern 33 to a 1983 peak 100 respectively done in the July
of 236p; the latter’s Warrants 550 and BOO series, and 163 puts,

closed 15 higher at 89p. Total contracts amounted to
Financials traded irregularly. 2.S32.

Mercantile House. 352p. and Mills
and Allen. 315p, both closed with
modest gains, but Exeo Inter-
national gave up 10 at 523p. The
current trend of

.

Irish oils in-

duced a loss of 7 to llOp in
Silvennlnes, while Oceana Con-

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (47)

A firm undertone; however, was higher included Hickson Inter*

aided by predictions of lower - national, 10 no at 320p, and
U.S. Prime rates before the recent)y-du 17 - Rentokil, which
year-end. Shorter maturities rallied 7 to ll5p.
claimed most attention' • and
closed with gains ranging, to }.

Improvements in the kings were
usually confined to

. J

—r .— ,— — _..r with a late improvement of 6
before drifting back on lade of to 214p and gains of around 8

»Udated eased a few pence to wirnsn funds1 14>

sustained support to dose 3 were achieved by Beecham, 315p, S3n awaiting today s preliminary t.ms io .dc c* B7 Trtis ij« tobo

better , on balance at 204p. Else- and Reckltt and Column, 412p.
*”

where. CASE rose 25 to 410p Cookson featured elsewhere with
after the half-year results and a rise of 10 to 198p following a
encouraging statement Memec Press article drawing attention

to the company's new ceramic
alloy. Syaion. Schiloh, in con-
trast, weakened afresh to 93p,
down 15, after 90p, on the- sharp
setback in interim .profits, Fur-

were also outstanding at 260p,
up 15.

Conditions in the Engineering
'sector remained relatively quiet

Eagle Star fluctuate
”

Eagle Star moved narrowly
between the overnight level and

Stores, quietly firm
•

• A generill'y favourable Press although the leaders 1 'were in-
.

r*apnnse to the .fiisthall results ..clined harder.. Occasional^bright, the* consideration - of the
prompted early* strength id ' spots elsewhere included Simon, prelumnary results left Wat-
Marks and Spencer, which rose up 16 at 353p in a limited seley-Hughes 8 dearer at 532p.

to 212p before setvUng with a market, and J. and HL B. Jackson, The recent revival in Applied
net gain of 3. at. 2O0p. Other which attracted buyers and_ put Computer, up Kp at 375p. con-

major Retailers finished a shade on 4 to 62p

results.

The reported events in the
Middle East triggered an after-

noon flurry in leading oils. Shell
moved ahead smartly to 562p
before settling 12 higher at 55Bp
and BP closed 6 up at 424p. after
428p. Among Irish Sea explorers, con* food

- Atlantic- • Resources opened Ej“on

lower: at 580p, but rallied

B50p before -closing 15 down on
the day at 635p, while Aran,
closed unaltered at 54n. after
44p. Elsewhere, profit-taking

Powell Duffiyn. tinued, w’hUe ffigl^ite ^ti^l a fall of 10 to 90p in

Overseas Traders.* -**'*- "* » i“ _*™K,_»»wuec h.....'*..
steadier note following further

597p before settling 5 higher on uiojux nEWiwiB miiwicu a oiiauc vu -X iv ivncu uihiiju, — —
• r*)nfT

the day at 590p. Other Compo- firmer for choice, although busi- 23Sp, up 2. and Babcock Inter- «so tojr^ the^ better X^ong

INT BANK & O SSAS GOVT STLG
ISSUES (21

Int-Am D»v Bank MalJviu 12 >4dg Ln
1 2';nc 2003 19BB
COMMONWLTH A AFRICAN LOANS (1>
N. Zealand 71.bc 19BB.92

LOANS m
inv in Ind 7>.bc A Deb 'B9'92

FOREIGN BONDS l»
Iceland 6>;pc '83 BB

AMERICANS (4|
Quaker Oats
TRW Inc

CANADIANS |1>
in. Boll Canada

BANKS (»*
Gerrard A Nall

STORES (4)
Combined English Gee 'Cecit}
Fine Art Devi Walker ijamec)

ELECTRICALS >2)
C.A.5.E. Mic.nfilm ReprouS

ENGINEERING (21
Cummins 3v.ee Cnv Neill Ijamexi
Uns Ln 7B 94

INDUSTRIALS (71
sites traded on a quieter note, ness levels remained disappoint- national, 144p, up 4, traded on a with a rise of 5 to l^p. Prestige

Thonro^ Borthwick attradLed dc Anglo- African Fin LHIcnhall

but often consolidated the pre- ing. .Woolworth took on a firmer steadier note following further JgW S
n£?“I

£
er£d furtfa

,
er^Sp- Sn^and adJaSced 3 at 27^ 25I25P

Life stance with a rise of 5 to 272p. consodexation of the Schroder P?rt and put on 6 more to 223p; “Jn ”J. 4L?tid h™*vious day’s sharp gains- „ —r, .. —
issues, overlooked, in Wodnes- while Newsagents, went better Mnncbmeyer Hengst situation. UJS. parent

inpv
Cantinrnui Groun Scott 4> Robbmen

company ,he results are expected Han' <rv * Thom
L”i‘SjRE is>

-
^ J I"— Nti-fc.ll r>-«» Granubn TV A Trident TV A

day’s^advance, attracted revived under the lead of .W- H. Smith Butterfield Harvey, hi contrast,
^hoi^^old^

3
dirtsioiis buoyant**

®lcheJI Cotts’

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Tbtw Mfees are tfae JeM Times, the Institute of Actaries

and the Fhodty of Actuvks

Thor Nov 3 1903
WW
Hov

Tor* MON Fii Vw

EQUITY GROUPS . 2 1 31 2B Owww)

A SUB-SECTIONS Est
•

.

Ink EiL.
-•

Eanri«( Ml P/E

bdex Vbffi % VMd % ttafc Wat tadex Index tadre hxlM

ztocso per sectioo No. |KT
at 30*9

BW No. No. He. No. NO.

1 CAPITAL 6800S (203) 449J7 +UL 1M •*1 13.95 4*U1 mas 43738 49866 4552*

2 Buffdtag Materials {24} ________ <3681 4-18 1035 434 mi -4R04 42766 4W3» 0435 4*752

3 68783 +18 1338 538 931 4TF4* 47733 47X32 H2M 738*4
4 Eltctrtcafc(3B| — .

itfej
+13 734 235 164* 1MU9 UMJS H89J5 156964 1*6922

6 1ZJ9 644 985 nus WM mm ISAM MUft
8 VS2 +48 JUS 735 •96 15*42 B1M 15231 14839

9 ' A . i +43 487 — C3I ms* *129

10 Trtn-. +43 588 437 22-91 52866 376J7

21 r7T +4.9 1IU6 44* 1281 sc Fi 42915 4*136

22 +43 1284 534 9-91 mu EO 43852
f 1

in—-,
+48 1337 584 xm 39933 3365*

26 +4* 735 23*'. win 97431 *2949

27 +13 823 236 1*81 7*937 7*899 67327

29 +48 •37 144* 55239 46897

32 9278X +48 *37 533 1282 rrr 7t 95242 95334

33 19S8B +U 1131 58* VM 1*774 14165

34 .+48 681 584 2*32 i 4*U2 3762*

35 +48 1282 580 944 2*9.41 174*2

36 T4MWi.r« - — ’
’ J •

J +42 2172 •99 535 EX «U* 466.97

39 +48 533 4M — 4*132 out 3U67
1 t t !'• +13 833 446 1530 V..-T 1 373.95 2K3S

+18 MS 451 1637 OH zr 55991 3710
Office Eotdpment £6) +23 . 83* 463 1434 14*4* £tr 9947 UB3*

45 Strippingand Trarepori (14) 445 788 544 1734 7*L*S uL. 72535 558*1

46 MbcHtaneoic (49) ITTTi +18 •71 436 1377 1 3*858

49 1
- •

" , ,

1

/ 1 g - i j/ .mUMft vj EO 0 kt 4 nriCO
iTTTr roSaKTgiKIlcZIlBCEltlTBiELlIBC k n - ffrTf^lfiz-V.H

i^’TfT’TT " ^ j

1

• KT^P.FT! KH3 miiM E23 •.'mee|
v r'lrTtT.'TRBPffmM -r ffiV _ -

~~7~ 1^1 mm ff/'.i.-fi 26637

327.74 Wf; 417 mo 3B5L 31946 27730

Br-

I

— " Y - 9*13* 299.47 3*444 32*17
gl-ljCy] RTT — EAJ.ii <HMf « MU*

M — m mu 22122 2ZLB6 17174
-23 1236 + 1137 13: 57837 56732 56427 51533

19*8* +43 . .

— UM4 1*536- UU1 15736

era 2281 4WL54 492-95 4*371

70 «tanroklfisi«» -J
2SLMRtffl T.1 eh.EZ3JEm — 48* — • 05J* out 49842 43879 34435
»*^TTj -13 1431 1187 272.91 2HJ7 26936 26731 2!L«

9T Overseas Traders (14) 1

+48 •12 •47 1836 • \T E77TTItvim, 97629

99 Hi(SI LUtifiL

FIXED INTEREST
AVCftAM SMSS
mouffTiwi mm

PfttCC
moiccs

Thor
NW
3 Ea

Wed
Nov
2 mm

Btflbk Bmnwrl
1X782 +814 31736 —

. 9At

niu +817 13156 _ 3124'

3 0wrJ57tMJ™— MM +812 Miff - 2229

4 liiKfrLUiHer— MM4B 14964 — 23J4

5 AB Stocks U9J* ESI 22925 — 3327

T IM61S
1

+AK UU1 .
— 931

T 1. MMZ2 +426
j

7814 — 622

DttoO 5 lun-n-
15 yen.
Xytm jM

Thor

«B
UI

1B.9S

UL71

,

nos
-MV
1«JS
us

1147
ms
1L7S

12.44

Hbu
2

UIM
MI

nn
IS22
njs
1SL42

us
UJ2
ms
jus
1245

V«

tWM)

MB
Ml
MS
IMS
IMS
1US
3MB
IMS

us
3132
XUS
uss
1225

7 Rat vititL Hrtm (Wtcfc. icUaM Mvd canstit%HS<t diMBB*m* M SMurdEy iGMa. A lio af gwgtKni^ K

pJbffiTSBS3TW C»«n-S««. unha EC4F 48Y. PHC* 15p, by pM 28p.

on Wednesday on re-

Hunting Associated gained 10
^ed Ukeovec hopes failed to

to I95p after satisfactory half- att
S*

ct follow-throueh interest

year results, but Heniy Boot aTld ®as®d a nennv to 49n.

fell 18 to 290p following the T ^
interim figures and indication till 1H laOlQS
that the full-year result is not South African Golds started
expected to be significantly the day steadily, in line with the
above 1932. Reflecting rumours bullion price, but drifted off
of a possible bid, or the sale of gradually later in the day as Srflt,r

its Xerox interests. Rank Organ- gold weakened,
isation opened higher at 191p The dull opening on Wall
but eased back to close 4 dearer Street brought in a wave of sell-
on balance at 188p. Gestetner ing. and with few signs of in-
encountered demand and put oa vestor demand, most of the
5 at 49p, while Lilleshall were leading issues finished with falls
also noteworthy for a gain of 7 of a point or more,
to 45p. Turner and Newall were President Steyn fared worst
a tike amount up at 67p. among the heavyweights, and
The Leisure sector displayed were finally 2} off at £25, while

several bright features. Juliana’s, Randfonteln Estates gave up li
which recently acquired the ex- to £71. St Helena 1} to £20. and
elusive London nightclub Raffles, President Brand closed 2 lower
jumped 20 to 360p. Casino con- at £24.
cero Pleasurama gained 22 to Declines of between a half

LWT A
MOTORS 11)

Brit Car Auction
NEWSPAPERS ill

Wchtcrc
PAPER ID

Crooner (JamMi
PROPERTY (61

Allied London Mourn leigh
Ejis Pros ln» Peachcv
Lamg Proas B*,pe Rcgallan
Cnv Uni Ln 2D0D-05

SHOES (1>
Pittard

TEXTILES Ml

TRUSTS (31
British Invest Int Inv Tst ot jarscy
RIT A Northern

NEW LOWS (10)

STORES ID
Bakers Household

ELECTRICALS (31
HB Elea Comps Tciafusion A N V
THeiusion

ENGINEERING (41
Camseal Priest iBeni
Clavton, Son Redman Heenan

INDUSTRIALS (1)
Assoc Telecom

LEISURE (1)

'IR77 IF.P. 25 11 66
',60 IF.P. IZ'10 74
:9i ;f,p.

'

25,ii. 91
45 .F.P. 25ill' 46

•220 IF.P,' - 235
- F.P.‘11-11' 53

(63 F.P.;31'I0 78

uQfiS.B* 3.6 3.6 10.4
bgl.7 2.7 3.3 1S.B

U2,l 2.5 3.5:12.8
02.5 2.6. 7.9. 6.4
1/1.0 5.9, 0.628.5

~
: IT i Z i/sTe

01.0' 8.6' 0.6 SO
... .. 04Ji 2.1' 4.4 14.7

.-95 iF.P. 1 - 107 .103 ;*Potcrs iMichaal... . 105 ul.79 1

1.7 0.5 33.3
IBB ;f.P.I11/1I 334 -214 >TelemctriX 5p '218 ' bl.4 S.5 0.93B.4
100 ^.P.^S'll 100 87 Tottenham Hotapur . 1 98 . ... I 04.0 1.9 5.8 10.8

'IR04 IF.P.- 9.12 1 83 -178 *Woodelutrlnv.ll»tJpll7fl 019.8^4.1 1.715.4

62 4<Flogasl0p 64
65 i* Fresh bake Foods 5p 73

| 85 ,-Mmtec Group lOp. - 85 —2
- 44 4> Laidlaw Croup lOp.
S26 iLogica 10p 228

! 21 ;Lon. Midland IndD'fd. 33
68 ,-fMalnmet Kldgs XOp 72

•285 JF.P.,25.11 310 :993 ioxfordlnatrumenUSp 503 ; + fi

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue = a -S.no 1983 |
1

price o-o ,» =-S
1

Stock
K Eo ^g-D

,

< a J
o:

; High Low

99.296 £25
93.736 £25
300 no

97.268 1-25

U00p25D _
n Nil 30.11 5j pm >tpm Lon. Shop Prop. S pc Cnv. 94,-99 Ser II. 34pm
—

: F.P. — loots! 99 t,'Nationwide lO.t.-i. Bda. 8.'10 B4 'lOOig -t-ik—
, F.P. — 100 100 „ lOlj-J, Bds- 5ill/B4 10O

•100 ,£10 ‘3-2 12 : 12 sund ld + S.ShiePdsWtr6i^DCRPF. 19B9 12 '

• 100 F.P. .17/11 102 • 1015c York Waterworks b.75pc Red. Prf. I9fl8 101i4 :

>29/11 2B ; 22 .Allled-Lyoira 115j¥ Dob 2009 ^ 271-^12
'16 -2 27 • 25 J, 1Australia 11 Lj pc. Ln. 2015

;
27

2-1 - 12 - ills Bnstol Waterworks 6.5% Red. Prf.l98B 12 .. ..

23/1 27ijc 25 -Ireland 1 2, », 2008 1 !7U tij
9/1233UP 25pLASMO 9M%'Cum Red Prel 32Jjp .. ..

10.11 Sjpm

RIGHTS ” OFFERS

issue
price

Amount

paid

up

7 Nif
IR33 F.P.
68 . Nil

23
,
F.P.

82 ! Nil
60 • F.P.

660 '
Nil

>510 Nil
30 1

Nil
20 ; F.P.

275 • Nil
120 I Nil

Latest
Renunc.
date

19B3 So + or

High
t
Low

11 ! F.P. ;

Bl2 : F.P. -

210 | F.P. :

85 Nil
1

II • Nil '

— 15il2; 1 '4pm 5, Dm Amal. Estates 5p I— — - 61 42 lAran Energy 20p •

— 19/12- 8pm 6pm-Arrow Chemicals i

— SOill. 27 24 -CL H. Industrials lOp ;— 9/12- 4pm 3pm-Cartwnght -R.- lOp
— 11,lit 61 50 '^Coleman Milne XOp 1

— ll/ll! 70pm 65 pnrr*Continental Microwave, -
j— —

I 20pm 20pm F.ftC. Enterprise Units 10p..l
— 9/12; 4pm 3pm!4-lnn Leisure 5p
— 18.11 52 > 37 Intercity Inv. 20p.— 11 'll 45pm 30pm Lex Service
7/11 9/12; 25pm' 7pm'MFI Furniture 10 p— 25/11- 42 1 15 ..{iParkfield Foundries 5p ....— 2.12 17 14 !-f-Sampang iJava- 2>±p
— ll'ir 242 226 Utd. Newspapers^— 4.-1 i 7pm 5 pm,Ward White.— —

1 108 1 93 Western Mining Options

*4 pm — U
B2 -2
8pm -i-l

26 . .

—

4pm +

1

60
EOpm-
20pm'
3pm —1

40 4-3

43pm'
25pm : + 2
42
101; ;

242 -*2
6'epm
102 4-fi

Rennecletlon data usually tan day lor dealing Iren ol stamp duty, t Figures
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend nil paid of payable on part of
capital: cover based oa dividend on lull eepHsL g Assumed dividend end
yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year’s earnings. F Dividend

and yield based on prospacrus or other official estimates tor 1S&3. H Dividend
end yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 198344. Q Grose.

t Cover ellows tor convaraloo of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. • Figures or report awaited. S Placing price.

p Pence unless odiaiwtee Indicated, f Isitied by tender. | Offered to holders

of ordinary shares ns" rights." •• Issued by wav of capitalisation. 55 Rn-
kitrodtreed- VI Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or takeover.
I introduction. Issued to former preference holders- Allotment tatters

(or tally-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment tartars. * With warrants.

t Effective Issue price alter scrip- t Formerly dealt In under eoectal rule.

It Dealt In under Rule 163 (3). 4 Unlisted Securities Market. ’Comprising ol

10 New ordinary plus 1 Series B Warrant.

OPTIONS
Last
Deal-
ings

Nov 4
Nov 18
Dec 2

First
Deal-
ings

Oct 34
Nov 7
Nov 21

Last For
Declara- Settle-

tion ment
Jan 26 Feb 6
Feb 9 Feb 20
F*b23 Mar 5

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity wjs noted in

the following stocks yesterday.

Tor rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Calls were iransacied in Rank

Organisation, East Daggaronfein,
London and Literpool. Logica,
Inier-Glty.- Bridgend Processes,

GEC. SGB. LCP. Samantha,
Jones Mining, Premier Oil.

Trident TV A, Sterling
Guarantee. Australis, import.
Armour Trust. British Benzol,
RHP, TriccntroL Dunlop. P & O
Deferred, Cluff Oil and Engling-
ton. Puls were arranged in

Ramar Textile. London Brfrk
and Nimslo. while a double was
taken out in Bnnzl.

Closing Day's
Siock price change

Aran Energy 54 —
Atlantic Res 635 -15
British Car Auction... 219 + 11

Charterhouse Group ... 107 + 13

Cons Gold Fields ... 470 - 8

Eagle Siar 590 + 5

Hogg Robinson IS - 1

ICi 586 + B
President Sieyn £25 - 2U
RIT and Northern ... 236 +33
RTZ 570 - 8
Shell Trans 558 + 12

WEDNESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

RISES AND FALLS

Corpns. Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds

Industrials
Financial and Prop.

Oita
Plantations
Minos
Others

Totals

Based on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

Slock
No. of Wed.
Changes close

Day's
change

r Eagle Star 20 685 + 57
GEC 20 201 + 8

Rises Fsi is same Marks & Spen 17 208 - 5
Babcock Inti... 16 i-yj - 9
Flan Holdings 15 107 - 1

6 Gtako 15 742 + 22
342 130 913 GUS -'A" 15 580 - 3
157 47 321 Comm Union ... 14 174
31 16 68 ICI 14 57E
5 2 13 Mellins 13 72 + 2

60 37 69 Phoenix Assur 12 365 + 17
79 34 54 Powell Duffryn 12 236 -12— Grand Mei ... 11 322 - 3
745 275 1.536 Hogg Robinson 11 127 - 4

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
; Nov. . Feb.

| May i

Series
\

Vol.
|

Last { VoL Last
|

Vol.
,
Last . Stock

GOLD c *375 20
I 12

' _ - *377.50
GOLD C 5400. 8 ! »- 70

i

24 ( 13 1 34 • 20 B
GOLD C 6426/ — — — — 9 ; 18
COLD C S450] 30

.
o.io

,

— — 15 , 7
GOLD C 8500 bO 0.10 — — -

t

GOLD P S37S — — . 45 11.90 • 10 13
GOLD P *400. 50 22 B; — — —
GOLD P 5425’ 3 46 B. — - 9 46 B
GOLD P 4460- 20 , 71 — — ’ —

Deo. March June 1
*8, — — 23 U9 _ - 38.59

10 0.35 1 0.75 3 1.0S
SILV C £10 100 0.10 A — 24 0.66
SILV C in; — 14 0.15 800 0.40
SILV C S12> — — . 22 0.12 46 0.25 A
SILV P 59 mm — 10 1.20 B 3 1.20

*11 — — — — 10 3.60 B
. SILV - P / 512 - — 10 3.60 B — — ~ . .

Jan. Apr. July '

|
-ABN'C"- F.340 55 19.50 4 28 — - F.344.S0
ABN. Q F.300 85 11^0 15 16 — — „
ABN C F.420 45 1 — —
ABN P F.340 115 7 5 11 . 12 18
AKZO C F.65I 80 11^0 — — •— - F.75
AKZO C F.70' 214 . ajo 12 10.70 — — „
AKZO C F.801 250 47 6 —
AKZO C f.so- 133 1.10 20 8.80 er

AKZO P F.70 88 UOA 20 5.10 1 4.60
AKZO P F.BOl 44 7 « 25 7.B0 — :

AMRO C F.60 1B1 3 8: lb 3.00 7 4.80 F.57.BO
HEIN C F.120. 87 ajjo — — — - F.122
HEIN C F.140 70 ' 1.90 10 5B — H
HEIN P F.120 IfeU 3J20 24 5 3 6.50 • „
HOOG 0 FJ5. 74 1,80 ; 10 3 — - ,F.33 |
HOOG C F.40; 6b 0.90 ! 55 1.80 — ;

—
HOOG P F^Ol 106 1 28 i 1 .80 A 6 2.00

. 5
KLM C F.160. 2S2 12.50 eo 18 40 92 F.184.50
KLM C F.170 2bS B 3 15 — dsm

>p

KLM C F.180' 448 ' 5 • — *- • — fl

KLM, P F.lfiO- 227 • 2.50
'

4 4.30 — s— H !

KLM P F.lbO: 230 5.50 — — #1

KLM P F.170 54 10.80 — re-
* —

NATN C F.1S0 100 1.80 '

.

20 3.80 — - :f.172.io

PHIL C F.40, 830 3.00 42
.
7.40 — - 'F.43.70

PHIL C F.40-' l2l£ 2.90 100 1 4,80 197 S.60 „
PHIL 0 F.SO; 1121 1.70 . lb4 3 B 126 3.40
PHIL C F.65 628 0.80 BB 1.80 — — 9*

PHIL P F.4Q 1330 1.50 140 * — — „ !

PHIL P -F.45' 692 3.60 A 67 4.80 11 ' 6.50 „
PHIL P F.SO 13b 7 145 ' 7.50

A

57 • 9

RD C F.120 57 14.50 3 16.50 8 _ - F. 130.60
RD C F.130 218 7.50 44 11.50 1 13
RD C F.140- 308 3.80 56 6.80 15 a
RD C F.130. 137 1.30 53 3.30 B — — „
RD P F.1B0 44 1.10 4 2.40 — -

Iff

RD P F.130 240 4.20 19 5.60 1 9 A ,.

RD P F.140 «b 9,70 — — .»

UMIL C F.240 Bb 4.70 — — - - F.232.30
UNIL P F^ao 80 2.50 2 5.50 - — ..

EOE P. .
F.14S I 6.50 - — — F. 14 1.29

| TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS; 35^481

1
AA“ B EHO G- Call P- Put

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option Jan. Apr. ES3 Apr. July

24i
360 74

\

—
390 44 58 64 HEP 12 18
420 22 36 44 tl 24 32
460 7 16 26 K-frl 50 64

immrnrm 47T» Pi rh460 52 70 Y71
500 32 48 55 H
550 14 25 — F H
600 7 13 ft .H nv»
650 2 6 — it -mMM
76 81 — 2
86 14 — — 3 — —
90 — 14 16 — s 7
96 7ia — 7

100 mm 7 9 18 14
no 8»£ 17 20

Commercial Union *173i mm
140 36 38 40 2 EH 5
160 17 19 22 5 WjM 12
1B0 7 11 13 15 EJ 82

G.E.C. **204.

180 30 36 42 3 6 8
200 IB 24 30 11 13 16
220 8 12 20 2b
240 2 6 58 40 —
260 1 — — —

Grand Met. ^325-
300 36 46 58 6 11 15
330 14 26 32 20 35 30
360 6 11 37 45 —
590 2 4 — 67 70 —

I.C.I. 1*5861
420 174 2 _ —
460

.
134 —

.

3 —
500 94 98 3 9 —
550 52 58 72 24 30
800 21 26 40 turn 44 SO

Land Securities i*333> mm
860 SS 63 8 4 —
300 39 45 In 4 a 11
330 15 23 El 12 17 £1m 37 5 4 _
200 13 21 26 7 9 12
220 4ij 10 15 18 21 24

Shell Transport .*554
460 102 re m— 3 — —
500 62 70 76 6 0 12
550 28 40 48 20 24 32
600 B 20 26 58 64 70
650 4 7 102 112

CALLS PUTS

Option ga EgiI2J

1

•1.53 rrPJ May

Barclays Bank <*43J ,

17 27420 25 40 52
j

6
5 20 30

!
37 37 45

500 1 6 12 72 73 77
550 1 21-

f

5 — - 120

PUTS

Option

Imperial Croup i*135
110 I

26
120 I 351;
130 l 7

Nov.
|
Feb. |

May
|
Nov.

j

Feb.
|

May

28
18
10

29
20
13»2

LASMO .*276-
300 7 23 32 33 40 45
330 2 18 IB 57 62 67
360 8 5 12 87 92 92
390 1 3 6 2 — 2

Lonrho
90 wwrmnr rar z 3i*mSIIda ljR 5

i
9 EES

110 EMMEjUKjU 14 , 16

P. ft O. 1*235
180 56 TT* — 1 2
200 35 45 2 3 4
220 16 itfl 31 3 8 9
240 4 ill 20 15 21 83

180 34 40 48 1 5
I

8
200 16 26 32 6 10 13
210 7 - - 12 —
220 - 15 22 — SO E8
500 75 94 — 2 9
533 45 67 — 7 20
550 30 52 TO 15 30 40
583 15 33 — 30 45
600 6 22

!

40 45 60 62
650 l«r U 20 83 90 95
700 l 6 0 133 135 137

90 61* 11 14 6 10i3 |
141-

100 I'l 7 9 111; 16 1; 191;
110 1 4 61; 201; 23 j 25ln
120 01- 81; 41; 30 31 I 32
130 Oil Ur 40 40ii

49 1

41 la
140 0i« 1 Ua 50 51 1*

CALLS PUTS

Option Dec. Mar. Jun. |Dec. Mar.
]
Jun.

Beecham (*31S)
300 1 28 ]

|

38 1 45
1

8
11

15 1 2G
330 11 20 1 28 1 22 32 35
355 1 2i;l1 8 1 — 1 45

|1 48 * -
Base l*320i

300
330 |

30 I 38 |
45 I 6 | io I

I 8 { 16 1 26 | 32 | 25 |

14
30

De Beers (S*730<
750
800
850
900

42
18
5
2

57
32
20
7

70
45

50
85
125
175

60
93
133

67
95
135

Guest Keen ,i64*<
176 6
180 12 IS - 20 26
200 2 4 1 38 38

Hanson -21 6*

•

200 23 29 37 1 3
220 10 17 23 1 io 14 18

Tcsco i'168'
160 25 25H 12
180 0 1

11 16 IV 1E£A 22

Nov. 2. Tolal Contracts 2.832. Calls 1.652. Puts 1.180
* Underlying security price.
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a fully integrated banking service

Unless otherwise indtaunt prices and net dmdNds are in pence and
denominations art 25p. Estimated pneeiearnuigs Mums and cr.-ersare
baud oo lam annual reports and accounts and, wnrre possible are
•Crimed on MM -yearly fimires. P.’Es are calculated or “nrt"
dntriouooo basis, comings Per share bems computed on profit alter

taxation and urvetiewed ACT woe** apallcabie; bracketed figur-s

tncfccate 10 per cent or mar* difference if calculated on **nu"

dra/iDuuon. Cowers are based on “"smunum" dhan outran, this,

comparts press dlvidrad com to profii after lAxeUap, eickidmg
exceptional proflts/losus but inducing etrumted extern of pHsettaMe
ACT. Yields are based on mkkde prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT ol

30 per cent and allow far txlue of declared Attribution and rights.

"Tap” Stock.

HWb and Lavs marlted thus have been adjusted to allow lor rigets

Issues for caste

t Interim since increased or resumed.

t interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Principal and interest tax-free to non-residents on application.

Figures or report awaited.

Not officially UK UsUdtdralbospennitled under RuK 163(4 Kal.

f USM: not hded on Stack Exctiame and comparqr not sheeted to

same degree of regulation as listed seancws.

n Dealt la under Rule 163(31.

p Price at time of onpcnsion.

9 Indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/w ngn bare: cover
relates u previous dividend or forecast.

Merger ted or reorganisation in progress.

I htot comparable.
Same Interim- reduced final andlor reduced comings hxflcaied-

i Forecast dhndendl cover on eanwgs updated by latest Hdertm
statement.

1 Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking tar dnrtdemfc

or ranking only for restr icted dividend.

X Ctwer does not aMour for shares wtxc* nay ate rack for (Mdend at

a future dale. No PIE ram usually tx-orided.

V No par value
B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. M Yield bated on
assumption Treasury Bid Rat* nays unchanged until maturity of nock,

a Tax free, b Figures based on mspectus or other official esthnete.

c Cents, d Dividend rate pant or payable on part of capital, ewer
based on dfeidend on Ml capital, e Nedeirpflon yield t Flat yield,

g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed iflvtdend and yield after scrip
issue, j Payment irom capital sources, h Kenya, n Interim higher than

Bfevtom total, n Rights issue pending, g Eanimgs based on pmUminary
figures, s Dhktend and yield exclude a special payment, t indicated

Artdrnd: caver relates to previous dhndmd, P/E ratio bated on latest

annul earnings. u Forecast dividend- caver based on previous year’s
rarrwigs. v Subject to local tax. x Dividend caver in excess of 100
tunes, y Dividend and yield based on merger terns, r Dividend and
yield bmode a special payment: Cover goes not mply to special

payment A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or

deferred- C Canadian D issue tree. C Minimum under price.

F Dividend and yield based an prospectus or other official estimate* for

1963-84. G Assumed dividend and yield after pen&og scrip andcor
rights issae. H Dividendand jnvldbasedonprospectusorother official

estimates h» 1934. X Fgms based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 3962-83. M Dividend and yield bated on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1963. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1982-83. P Figures based an
prospectus or other official estimates for 1983. Cross. T Figures

assumed. 2 Dividend total to date.

AUneriauons: id ex dtadoufc m ex senp Issue; o- ex rights: «a ex

all: * ex capital distribution.

Diamond and Platinum
£6441+1 10590c
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Authorised Units—continued
Atlanta Unit Truat Managers Ltd
1. foundon CL Lott.Bury. 6C2. 01-600 8664
Jap 6 Far Exit — 50.0 1.0
Baillia, Gifford and Co Ltd

3 Gkmhnlxs St Edinburgh. 031-225 2581
JxnExOci2S 136.0 143.5 .... 0.35
lntEx-No.2 224 6 237.2, .... 1-52
BGPPnfDI 3 214 .2 225.S —

1NW dealing day.
-Unainnomed.

Equity ft Law Un TstUngn <i) <bl <0
Amejhim Bd, High Wycombe. 0404 33377
Euro Tit Acc 61 J 65-7xd —OJ 1-43

Robert Flaming ft Co Ltd
B Crosby Sana re. EC3A BAN. 01-638 SBSa
AmExFd* UST5J 263.31 ... 0.B9
JapExFd' £159.56 164.65 .... 1.16

Next pubscrlpcloii day Nov 1 19B3.
•Flemlno American Proeot* Unit Trust
Latest Hme price llflll 0551 0 621.

UfiKa are tuued on Feb 15, May. Ana. No*.
•Flnmlng Property Unit Trust

Lata; luu* price 129 9) £2070.
Units are issued on March 25. June 24.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,260

ACROSS
1 Where in Bucks there Is

real poverty? (5, 9)

10 Starts to open newly intro-
duced cold drink (5)

11 I’m favourite having speed
to obtain by petition (9)

12 Won back exhibit (7)

13 Personal chattel owned by
odd Dean ? (7)

14 Calm beginner seen in an
atelier (5)

16 Caledonia uncommonly luke-
warm in religion (9)

19 Behave like a stag (9)

20 He wouldn't like much 10 I

(5)

22 Bandage soldier led astray
(7)

25 South African and French,
there's money in cloth (7)

27 Xt fills a gap (9)

28 Row round river Test (5)
29 In the main, would we hear

worker ? (5-0)

DOWN
2 State volunteer (9)

3 German I observed in Tyne-
side recess (5)

4 X can still produce a spark
(9)

5 Swift attack capturing Prus-

sian leader (5)

6 One who makes an impres-

sion on you (9)

7 Soak a material in the Far
East (5)

8 Frock cut for retreat In

Saxony (7)

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngr* Ltd (ol
Royal EhChanse EC3V 3LS. 01-538 2020
Gilt A Fixed llj.a T 19. 3 4-0.2 9.77
Cnj^DEll .994 107.0 +1.1 2.56
Guvdhill 191.4 18731 +1.4 3.37
NUi Amrr 93.7 1 OO.Bxd + 0.5 1.86
PaeJfK: 102.a 110-6xd —O.l 0.39
Proa, Share* 103.4 111.2 +1.6 2.05
Smaller COS 105.2 113.2x0 +0-5 1.87

H.8-L. Unit Trust Mngn Ltd (a) (c) (g)
Premie* NT Admin. 5 RavVeigh R4. Hutton.
Brentwood. Essex. 0277-227300
SmllrCoitTst 51.3 S4.0 +fa.4 4.37
Nth Airwr 48.2 30.7 +0.3 1.56
J*j»n Far Tst 33.2 56.0xd — —
Scandlmn Tit 48.8 51 A —0.' 1.46
Hexagon Services Ltd

4 Gt 5t Helens, London EC4P SEP.
070® 4S322

Austin Frs 106.4 112.1 2.52
Bimii Can eo.s 84.8 —
S
rvwln liu 73J 77.4 ... —
anadl Grw 105.4 113.4 —
Lawaon Fund Managers Ltd fa) (el |g)
43 Clurtone So. Edinogh 2. 031-225 6001
ChxrinSaFd 50.1 52.1 ... 5.0

Prn Sir Fd 13-5 14.5 1.0
AurtAPac 7.8 8-6 ... 0.6
Higil Yield 19.2 20.7nd 0 3 10.4
Do Accum 21.3 22.8x1 +0.7 10.4

MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM House. Heene Road. Worthing.

High Inc 122.5 1 31 .7xd %"i«
(Accum Uts> 128.2 137 9nd +2.1 6.66
UK Growth 118.5 lZ7jtxd +0.9 3.10
(Accum UK I 1 20-0 129.0x1 fid 3.10
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen St. 5WTA 9JG. 01-222 8576MLA (Its 183.0 192.1 .... 2.79MLA Int 27-9 29.2 0.86
The Money Market Truat
63 Qn Victoria M. EC4N 45T. 01-236 0952
Call Fund — — ... B.B1
7 Day Fnnd —— _ — ... 9.02

Unauthorised Sterling Deposit Fund.

Offshore and Overseas—continued

Scottish Unit Managora Ltd
29 Charlotte 5a- Edinburgh. 031 -226 4372
Pacific Fund 25.1 27.2 0.30
N Amjr Fd 24.1 26.1 + 0.1 DJ7
World Growth 22-9 24 Bid +0.9
Income Fnnd 23-6 25-6xd +0.3 4.96

9 Pets look up for exercise it’s 26 It comes up to beat Hyperion
Plaln <6> for one (5)

15 Smoother worker ? (9)

17 Involuntary way to have Solution to Puale No. 5,259

retirement extended (9)

18 Letter is thoughtful but
costly (9)

19 Relations working in the
theatre perhaps (7)

21 A hill up to the railway
club (6)

23 Some clap puissance move-

ments on horseback (5)

24 Heath minister I can't find

in here (5)

M.tlWWr- ItlMa- CJULl^CJfJan s -a n r r
annasGiRB hobf3beQ n R CT 53 'd a E
r3H3aa BHEJcncona a o e * n -

. 77
soinamfi oanncCB
"C- n O 3- eaaaaaa aaaann

3 . a U 3 • n c.
Finnaaaano nnotsc
a a a n .0 a g ouaaaan BaacEnraE
a b a n 15- a p

Actibonds Immtnranl Fund SA
37 rim Notre Dame. Lnxemb'ra. Tel 47971
Actibonds In — 120.01 —0.01 —
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc
62 63 Queen St. London EC4. 01-248 8881
Alliance International Dollar Reserves
Distribution Oct 26-No* 2 10.0020941

(8.89**,)TtehhCom £9.05 9 60 ... —
HealrhCrOct26 — S8-7 —
Technc4oav020 — 521.19 ... —
QuwerOctZO — 546 73 ... —
Arms Fund Miiuqvt Limited
ra Box 264. St Helrer. Jersey. 0554 72177
StertingFmealnt TO. 53 10.57 +0.08
Bamtard Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. Sr Peter Port. Guernsey.

04B1 26541
TcCtrAGomi

. £7.65 812 ~
IntQrowlh si6 32 17.32 —
Brown Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ltd
FO Bo* 5BS.SC Heller, Jersey. 0534 74777
SUflCamral £16 41 16.42 —
ineCmvnc* £1.09 1.15 —
lotoBndlnt 310 48 11.07 ... —
IBlBoAcc S10.4B 11.07 —
CAL InvastnranM (loM) Ltd

a?®" 0624 Mz
2i

CAL Metals 95-1 100.1 —
CALSJv— 214 5 226.9 -6.3 —
CALGId** 68.Sets 93.5 —0.8 —
CAL Ctowt- — — . —
CAL Alum— 90 1 94.9 -0.8 —

- Dealing days every Monday.
Oealirtss dalhr.

RAL Inveetments (Barmuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton- Bermuda

(809-29) 5-5950
CAL CTO F(l 68-2 71.6 —

Dealing davs every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Sues (loM) Ltd
48 Atnm St. Oonji las. loM. 0624-20845
CamtFtAt 84 23 B7 74 —
Com&FFD 84.23 67.64 . . —

Next dealing date Oct 3.
Citibank tCl) Ltd “CiBhmdo"
Chanmri la Transatlantic In* Funds im
Green SI St Halier.

.

0534-70334
U S. 5Fd 510.356 + 0.003 —
CSteriinoFd £5.177 +04H11 —
SwFrancFd 5wFr20.2O2 _ —
Jao Yea Fd V2 CM2 231 +0 283 —
DeutuhmkFd DM2OJ09 +0.003 —
Manaonl Fd Sin.126 +0.002 —
“-aha C=— *q 9.390 . . —
Dumrest Ltd
PO BdX 687. Grand Cayman,NAV 51 36 20 —
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd.
1-3 Seale St Sr HHi«r J*n4V. 0534-36331UHOwSht'a1 1.205.3 X.94
Do Dn 1.0T41 eon
M.d rur Sti-fB* 1.13ms 7.8(1
_D0 Dn> 0 94X2 7.00
tmTH-vaUviTr. 2».BS 11. IB
Fidelity International
o Snnr e* c, h- i;p- .It™. 1*1 ceu-m
DTers 33201 PO Box 670. Hamilton. 6mda.
DHrVimsTtt IO6.n1 — X.qi
AmVCI13f 102.75 — .3 00
AmVICmf 53 52 — —

ft Prices 1; Oct 31.

Rnrt Gold ft Metals Trust PUS
60 St James'* St London SW1. _01-499 4341
First Gold 9 31 —
Forties Securities Management Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.
_ London Aoentt 01-839 3013GoUIk 59.35 9.6Bm)+0 34 12.6
Gold Ace 57.79 8-20 +0.19 —
Dollar Inc M 04 9.38*0 - 0 40 12.6
Framimgtpn Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. SC Peter Port. Gucmaev.

O WMAGO. 48 9 53 3
»S«

O'widGIH 72 7 79.4 . . —
GRE Intsmational Invest Mngt Ltd

E? 5?" Vi*‘
51 ««'?. *rser. 0534 27441

ManCurFd £.10-23 —
Grieveson Mgmt (Cl)—Barrington Fund

^ St HtHIcr, Jariev. 0534 7 51 51
littflneNov* 94.0 97 8 +0 1 5.39
Grindlay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Bo* 414, St Helter, Jersey. 0534 74246Mad ra £10.4715 to.aosi -00013M94 Ace £9.9304 10.4369 - D.001

9

St&CO £10.2940 +0 0024
Stld Are £10.2495 .... +0.0604U1 J Fd S29.566S .... +0.0052
US. 1 Inc 520 4An9 +0.0053DMA DVM.5W0 +0.0076
SwFr SwFrSO 4A34 .. , +0.0069

M«»4Ace £9.9304 10.4369 — O.ooi 9
ftOFd £10.2940 +0 0024
Stld Arc £10.2495 .... +0.D6Q4
US. 5 Fd 529.5665 .... +0.0052U S. I rnc S20 4An9 +0.0053DMA 0+50.5620 +0.0076
SwFr SwFrMMM ..

, +0.0069
VS 077 —

GubuMus Mahon Int Fd (Guernsey)
PO Box 1 88. St Peter Port, Gnu*.
Currency Dcpoui Sham Mal 2!S06
06»4r 520.171 +0 016 —
Sterling £10.077 +0J1DT —
ren Y3W3.778 + 2.026 —
pruneSmk QM&O.iat +D.OT6SwKsFnrc 5wFr40.071 +0.007 —

-

IGF Management Stnntu Inc

aanrwp i^r
Cayman

Onirni —
Jardina Fleming ft Co Ltd

E'°°
r

^ c,e"lr0, Karin.
Curr Bd VIZ 97 —— — n.ij q f
Acriimi SIB 34 — -Dig n«
AlCan 19.87 — —0 23 _
iAcCutni 59.87 — -0-2J

American 58.64 — — 021 —
971 'Acciinil 58.64 — —0.23 —
—. M>>d curr 510.09 +0.01 9.5

Accumi 510.09 — +0-01 9.5
aai Lazard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) Ltd

PO Box 108. St Heller. Jersey. Cl.
0534 37361

I«l) LaxBrFarE 514.03 14.93 +0.03 1-00
i' CoBGd 1140.79 142.12 .... 11.02— D' hodBOd 510.32 10-37 5J1_ N Am Fa 510.17 10.82 .... 54)— Lloyds Bank Intematronal. Geneva

PO Baa 438, 1211 Geneva 11 (Switzerland)
177 L I Dollar 599.1 101 4 .... 10.3
1.08 LIGfWTh SF8SO S 917.0 1,6

L I Inc SF299J1 310.5 6.9
L I Pacific S F 104 .5 110.2 .... 14

V41 Lloyd's Ufa (isle of Man) Ltd.— BrWpe HW. Castletown loM. 0624 624151— SAIF 96.0 100.0 ... —
Management International Ltd

r77 Bk 01 B-moda Bugs. 8‘nrada. 809-255-^000— Bd* IBFC S16 59 16.76 - 0.10 —— Bda IBFi 511.34 11^16*4 +0-06— Prices ou Oct 21. Next dealing Oct 28.— Bda IBFC 59.96 10.17 —
BdalFFI 59 92 10.12 .... —

>31 Manufacturers Hanover GRefunds— PO Box 92. St Peter Port. Gnemsev-
0481 23961— LA Inc 5104.79 105.01 +0 23 9.13— LTAccl 5126 43 126A9 +0-27 9.94— MIT Inc 1111.65 112.22-0.71 6.4S— MlTAccj IT

2

7.1 8 127.83 - 0.B1 10.95Owtad mmnaoiijl Buenu Ltd
Sterling £&109 +0JH)4 8^3US 1 _ 510.223 +0.007 9JLS
D-Martc DM20.219 + 0.008 4.58

ISO Swiss FraAC SwFrjg iSS +0.006 1A4— Jao Vrn V2 02B-9 + 1 5.B7
Manaoed Fund 110.251 +0.007 10.91
Marine Mrdlend (Cl) Ltd

145 140 B'My.NV 1001S USA. 212-440-1000
— teSrf» D

H8fc5flr ,-’-“ 7,4!2
. _ Nett lub day Nov 17.

Simutl Montagu London AganS®
4 114 Old Broad St. EC2. 01-628 3434

AoOct25 SF86.30 93.70 .... 146_ JDS015 HK539.70 42.99 0.13
117GOA31 51 8.53 19.94 1J3
JlvFdOct28 £1 3.47 14Jl —
MontERNF SI 0.34 1 0.88 —
Uj. FIF .19.05 10.16 —— Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngn Ltd— 23 25 Broad St. St Heller. Jersey.
County Bank Currency Pend Lid (x)

0534 70041
Dollar Class 120.8154 + 0.0147 —
Sterling class £10 4068+0.0070 —

... D-mark d DM SO.BBS9 +0.D174 —
'?* DutdiGuiMr DFI50 93TB +00112 —
94 Jap yn a Y5 1 26 4 586 + 2.4564 —
m Norcap Fund Managers (Bormtida) Ltd
•to Bank of Bermuda Building. Bermuda.
18 Anw Tst 49 5344 9.9305 -DIMS*4—
.o> Perpetual UT Manegers (Jersey) Ltd

u. PO Box 459. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74517
”l OdShrGrw 51 .107 1.1 7B 0.001 2JW
00 RothadhlM Aaaet Management (Cl)
_ St JUUan's Ct. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0401 26741
Bel France BFr869 26 +0 3] 7.17
Canadian 5 C537.425 +C.015 7-82
D-Mark DMSI.785 + 0.01 4.57

.. Ootcli Guilder BFI50.855 +0.01S 4£T
41 Frencti Franc FFr167 37 +0.105 11.26—

' Italian Lire L38.021 +*2 I5.n*
jao Yen Y6355.43 +1.91 SAO
Slnwpor* S S«64 B4 + 0.03 8.14

13 £ Sterling £14.612 +O.OQS 8.40
L6 Sw-ss Trane 5wFt46 IBS +0 006 1 -SB— U-S 5 . . (29 95 +0.015 B.73
L6 QC (otemaUanal Reserves Ltd.

Dall» dealing*
For ether Rothschild OSAore Fends see

il StTirodor Hflngt SenricaMJerseyTLtd— rotor 104. Sc HrlUjy. lanay. 0534 Z75G1
Storing £14.2627 +0.0228 • —
UK. Dollar Bb31 +0.0424 —
O-Mark DM51.63^4 + 0.0435 —
Sw*«» Fr SwFrSI 7(120 +0 0225 —
J. Henry Sehroder Wagg ft Co LM
120 CheaosMe. EC2- 01-382 6000
NaeccAT»N»v2 SSS 70 ...
Standard Chartered Off Money MM Fd
PO Box T22. SI Hclkwr Jersey 11534 74454
Stalling 10.1273 +0.0068
U-S- Deter 20.2459 + 0.0144
Dctibrbrmartc tn.vvi +0JI1B7 —
Swiii France 40.1612 + n.niirr __jiBm» 5 "41 area +2 7433 —
State gt Bank Equity Hldqa NV
Car Mgt Ctt 6 John 9 GorairawPn. Curacao

Net Valu* Nov 1 58.30
Target Tn»*t Mngra (Jersey) Lid
Pp BOH 1»4. St Herier. JerMY, 0534 27441
Moo Cur Fd 96 6 102 0 + 0-1 —
Tvndall-Gtmrdian Menaoemmu Ltd
DO Bny 1256, Hamilton. Bermuda.
T-GAm 121.72 ... —
t rt Money *71.72 ... —
t-g e'twnti 554 41 —
T-G Com <20.90 .... —
T.r.Mon C*mii ... _
T-(5 O'SvXl 512.45 .... —
T-ri PariA- Y7 Ale
T-rt wail s» 525.79 —
T-G Gnlr' 59 61 —
United Fund Manaoera LM
18-18 Queens Road Contra I . Kong Kong.

S&MfyT 510.IB 10.61 tO-OB
33 ’ 4—

Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd
3 Oarkes Lone. Pottera Bar.

.

0707-4231

1

EaF.nFdAc 584.2 614.9 +7.3
Fixed PenAc 417.0 43B.9 +0.6 —
GtMInPnAc 248.0 2*1.0 + 0.1 i

—

Inti Man 245^. 258.1 -G2 —
Jaa Pens Fd 118J 124J .. . —
AmPfDdAc 128.0 T 34.7 +2.0 —
Prop Pn Ac 226-8 238-7 + O.T —
MBlnPnAc 499* S25.B +2.7 —
Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 UndersMtt. EC3. 01-283 7600
VarAnUtsOct29 — 140-63 —
VyAnUtsOct29 — 131.56 —
Mwuraea 123 J 128JI +0.1 —
UK Egirtty 122.6 129.1 +0.2
InttonKv 119.3 125.B —0.1 •—
PraoertV 102.9 508.4 +0.2
Race In 109.7 11S.S +0.3
nun Lk Gt 90.4 .952 ...
Com 99.1 104.4
Ham*. In-Hand
Cast- 121.t 127-5 +0.1
Fixed Int 140.0 14BJ +0-9 —
Preuertv 141.6 T49.1 +a.z —
NatWast 176.7 1B6.1 +02 —
Continental Life Insurance PLC
64 High St Croydon CRO 9XN 01-680 5229
EoultvAw 149.6 157-5 + 2.S —
Propcv AW 147.1 154.9 +.7.2
UK Acc 747.6 1554 -0.3 —
MinMdAa 149.8 1 57.7 + 3.6 —
Spec Sits 112.1 118.0. +2.3
PenEotvAcc 171.0 180.1 +2.7 —
PenPrpAcc 158 3 166.7 +13 —

i Ms ACC 1
>IH Deposit. Index Fnnd prices available

Crown LHe -
-

Crown LWe House. WOUno GU21 1XW.
04662-5033

PenMnyAce 125-0 1113
PerrMsylnt 114.9 120.9 —
PECOTOMPd 171.0 180.0 .... —
BrvwinEaFti 229.1 241.1 ... _
StraXInvFd 134-3 141.3 —
Horttxpe Fd 130.3 137.3 ... —
saac Fd ii44 1204 .... —
DBS Mined 132.2 139.1

—

Friends 1

Provident Ufa Office
Pixham End. Dorking. (03061 005058
LUe Fends
Cash Accum 97.1 102.3 ...
UK EMyAc 103.2 108.7 +1.2
Bed let Acc 100.8 106.2 —
IndxLkdAce 034 . 98.6 ... t —
Mixed Acc 100.7 106.1 + 0.6 —
O'MasEoFd 9H.O 103J 4 O.S —
Prosecy Acc 98.6 103.8

.

—

Pemlcm Fbmis
Cash Cap 974 102.6 ... —
Cask Acc B9.1 104.4 +O.T —
UK Eg Cap 100.0 105.3 +0.9 —
UKEQAcC 101.7 107.1 +1.0 —
RxedlniCapt 99.7 1 05.0 + 0-T —

.

fixedintAcc lOt.i 106.7 +0.T —

•

IndxLkdCapt 914 964 ... —
IndxUcdACC 93.1 96.1 ... —
Mixed Capa ae.a loe.o + 0.5 —

.

Mixed AM 1004 1054 +0.S
O-seaHTqCap 98.8 104.1 +0.5 —
O'xexsEnAe 100-6 105.9 +04 —
ProptvCaml gs.o 100.* ....
Prooty ACC 96.7- lOl.B ....

Guardian Royal Exchange
S2BH.Esfc!,, "B?l EC3 ' 01-263 7107GRE Pension* Management LM
PeuProint 129.7 136.5
PensPniAoc 1*0.8 148.2 .... _
PeesixtkGtln 94.3 99 3 ....
PensetUcGCAc 95 4 100.4
DensOepInt 1374 144.7
PensDepAU 1494 1B7.2 . . —
Henderson Administration
26 Fbttbur* So. London EC2L 01 -636 6757

If5= .
1394 146.9 +0-9 +-

GUt Edged 99.1 1044 .+ 0.2 —Cap Growth 1584 145.7 +1.3Teomotogy i G0 .7 1OTi2 +1l3HI BjVMS 128.8 1354 +14
5J*-

5*** 161.6 1914 +04N America 212.9 2244 +1.0 _
Z”I*2 1TS-8 1B9.S +0.6 —
Property 116.6 1324 ..Managed 101 4 190.6 +04 —
Prime Rest 117 .4 I23.fi
DjPOStt 117.6 124.1- _
MOdCBmiev 94.5 99.5 +0.4 —
Gib Hth Care 91.6 98.S - 0.3Fusion Funds
UK Eqtv TOCLT 1054 +14
Fixed IM 110.2 1 16,0 +0.3 ~
SoajSits 114.7 1204 +0.7 —
NEunariej 1g7.fi 113.3 +03
Far East 1234 129-S +041 _

109,7 115.3 +07Comm Prop too 9 106.3 ... _
grime West 106.7 112 4 .. • ;

Depoilt -100.9 106.3-

Capital amt prices in liable on reaunjL
Kinsman Assurance- Societysfw os, -a2s 6,«
Sevings Nrw 181.0 1B4.7 .
fiavingiWdc ti6.s iib.7

'

Insurances—continued
Liberty L«o Assurance Co Ltd
'Station Rd. New Barnet..

-
0T-440«210

Fund Manage™: Toucpe Remnant & COS*«*A 23 6 24.9 —
' ',7-* 16-2 .... . —

Hsw Yield 174 184 '

Grntd Money 1*4- • 154 —
Manages 174 17.9 • —
IntenuttooaL 22.1. 23.3 ....
Property IS.g 13.7'.... , —

,

Fame 104 174 .... •

jearty. is.fi 14.3 —
special sits 20.1 217 • —
international 124 .isj ....-
lodxLkd Secs. 10.3 lit? • —
American 174 184 • • __
London Life Linked Assn Ltd
IOO Tornpln St. Bristol BS'l BEAj^
EdUlty 2164 2224R»W Int 167.0 167.0 +0.5 '

.

'

Frooerty 166.3 1717 +0-* —

-

PaPOtit '1424 1*24 +0.1MBfd 1884 192.8 +02 -

XndmrStk. 1094 1094 +OJ __
lntematnl 113.2 1154 +o.g .- .

London LHe Msnaped F«n5s Ltd'
1 °

Hi :
—

•

?H5 liiS
+0 -s -

sss’si ;nz i?ts hi =
lot Equity 1094 tT1.7. +04‘ —
Moneywise Friendly Soolety
BO HoUaiihnnt Rd, Houmatnowb.

Movwluim 47.9 si.0
0202

,
Z996I^

Municipal Ufa Amcurance Ltd

S’pfS^
1""

"USpWfflBk
Managed Pd 1044 .110.0 ....

Premium Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
Earichester Hoaiw. Haywards Heath.

Nat Res'ces' 101.0 107.0. \ .
4
.V

,B7
il

Property 140.0 148.0- ...UK GQDRy 135.O 1*3.0- H I . . ' —

.

y *- 7W--Ji

Scottisli Provident Institution .

6 St Andrew So. EeFpboroh. 031-556 91 81
Mixed 95.2 100.3 +0.3 —
Equity ’ 9S4- 100.5 +0.4 —

.

International 954 100.3 +0.3 —
Property 954 100-1 +0,1 —
Fkd interest 9*3 100.0 +0-3 —
Index-LInkad 95.1 100.2 +0J —
Cash 95.0 .100.1 +0.1 —

- Pro Mid I l*lt 35.1 100.3 + 04 —
Oo Ord

,
954 100.3 +0.3 —

Pen* Eg Imt 95.4
;
ino.6 +04 —

*

DO Ord
.
9S.S 100.6 +04

Pen Intnl InK 954 1oo.3 + 0.1
tt> OTO -gfa =100.3 +0.1 -—

Pen Prop InK 95.0 lao.o —
Do Ord 95.0 100.0 —

Par ^ Int In - 954 100.1 +04 - —
.'Doom.. 93.0 100.1 +0.4 —
Pen Ind Lie In 95.0 100.1 +ai —Doom . 05.1 1002 +02 —
fro Ss? I"*t 854 .100.1 +on .

—
Do Ord 95.0 -100.1 +0/1

Skandia mt'Anunnc* Co Ltd .

FrobMutr HSO. Soothampton. 0703-33441

1

• MaiUBOd • JS2.0 -1604. +0.6 .. —

;

Ewntv 15B.3 1664 +0.6 —
- Intxroorionl 1764 1BS.5. +1.1; - —
N Amorica 105.6 1114 +1.0

—

N European : 1044 110.0 +04 —
Partk. 108.3 -- -114.0 +02 .—
IntRncovnry 112.8. 118.7 +04 - —
cm Pins .142.1. 149.6 +0A . —
Propnrty .129.1 - 136-9 -r-“•Mt ]324 1SB4 +0.1
PcfuManapd 1TO.fi ISO.l +0.8Paw Bnotty 18S.4 . 195.2 +1.1 • '—
Pens Jntnl 213.7 22A.9 +1J1 t

—

PmNAm 107.6 1134 +14 —
.

PmNEuro 107.4 113.1.. +04

—

Pens Pacific 1114- 117.1 +04 —
' -Pens Int-Rac 11B.B- 1224' +04 * "a—
- 5™^“ m-3 •

iso-2 +0-2 —
E*M.riwW 1575 165.8 +0.T —

-..PensPep ifil.fi 170.1 “T." —
jof. Ofhec of Capital Untta and Gaarantned
Bask; Ratos pleesa phone 0703- 3344M.

inti Eamty 1214 i20.o —
Jarratts Fd 964 1M4 I I . 1

Prudential Pensions Ltd

-
0,-*05*“2

Xli.-
St Geooge Assurance Co Ltd

S3wWl,
iSLV“*^84 04Sa",

51-
UnhrarsUFd 99.6 1044 .

Save ft Prosper Group .

4 Gt St Helens. London EC3P SEP^

Jgf IMA JSSPf?2
SSSKC ’n.5 ’IK £5:? -=

Target Life Aaaimaice Co IM '

u4.DMiar — T.S

S2££?£«*•=••• - S5
.
Von —

.
— 3.8

' TSB Life Ltd
• ie«M House. Andover. Hantt-

ManagedFd 104.8 HO.* +B.2 —
PrororryFd 98.1 103.4 . _ . .

-i-'
Flxcd Int Fd 101 3 106.7 -+0,1 • —
Money Fd . 98.1 103.4 T. -. —
,6qultyFd 1104 .116.1 +O.S " —

; Windsor Life Asstiranoa Co Ltd’’

FutAnPen — siis . +-
Far. Earn Fd 12*4 1314 — .
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Query on legality

of Pik payments
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE General Accounting Office

(GAO), Congress' investigative

agency, has issued two reports
questioning the legality of pro-

visions in the Administration’s

Payment-in-Kind f Pik 1 acreage
reduction programme and
demonstrating that Pik Is pro-

viding huge payments to wealthy
farmers.

In one report, the GAO found
that the U.S. Department of

Agriculture (USDA) is violating

the law when it waives a S50.000

limit on payments to individual

farmers. The department had
claimed thai without the waiver
participation in the programme
would be so limited as to make
Pik ineffective.

USDA altotneys’ ruled that

the $50,000 limit could be
dropped because Pik farmers
were being given surplus crops
instead of cash.

A GAO survey OF 708 farms
participating in the programme
found they were averaging
$175,000 in free commodities,
with 35 farms receiving crops

worth over $500,000 and another
seven receiving payments valued

at more than $2m. Of the ten

farms scheduled to get the

largest payment, eight were
cotton producers in California.

The accounting office said that
Pik may cost the government as

muds as Sllbn in forfeited

assets, and it concluded that the
programme will probably not
achieve the budget savings
promised.
Mr Fortney Stark. Democratic

congressmen from California
and chairman of a House ways
and means subcommittee, held
hearings on fax aspects of die
Pik programme yesterday to

question the special tax treat-

ment given on Pik commodities.
He is expected to push for an

end to the tax break on
grounds that the programme is

working most to the benefit of
the wealthiest farmers.
“I suspected Pik was going

to be a licence to steal, and now
we have the GAO findings,'* he i

said.

The Department of Agricul-

:

ture is planning to continue the
Pik programme for wheat
fanners in 1984. But. unless it

is forced to by Congress, there
is unlikely to be a 1984 Pik for
feed grains because stocks have
been cut drastically

Sugar at 6-month lows
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE FALL in world sugar
values was resumed yesterday
taking prices to new six-month
lows. After steadying £2 on
Wednesday, the London daily

raw sugar price was fixed £7
down at £130 a tonne, bringing
the recent fall to £40 in just

over tliree weeks.
A dramatic turnround in

growing conditions is largely
responsible for the recent fall.

Late plantings and lack of rain-

fall early in the season had led

to expectations of a sharp fall

in world sugar production and
a reduction of more than 3m
tonnes in world stocks.

PRICE CHANGES

In tonnes Nov. 3 + or ; Month
unlaw stated 1983 — • ago
otherwise ,

But in the face of much im-
proved growing conditions in
the autumn the expected stocks
drawdown has been cut back to

lm tonnes or less by most
analysts.

In a recent assessment a
U.S. i^riculture Department
economist actually forecast that

world sugar stocks would rise ty
more than 700,000 tonnes in the
1983-84 season.
Traders said yesterday's re-

newed price decline followed on
from Wednesday's after hours
trend and was encouraged by
free availability of physical
sugar for nearby delivery

Boost for

Jamaica
bauxite

refinery
THE Aluminium Company of
America (Alcoa), which re-

cently announced plans to

reopen a mothballed section of
its bauxite refinery in Jamaica,
is to increase the plant’s capa-

city by over 250,000 tonnes.

Mr Edward Seaga, Jamaica's
Prime Minister and Mining
Minister, said the company
would spend $14.5m on increas-

ing the refinery’s rated capacity

to 800,000 tonnes a year.

• NON-OIL commodity prices

will rise 88 per cent in dollar
terms next year, says Mr David
Kern, manager and chief econo-
mist of National Westminster
Bank’s market intelligence
department.

• THE UK cereals harvest is

expected to reach 21m tonnes
this year, slightly less than first

:
thought and almost 730,000
tonnes down on last year’s
record, the Home Grown
Cereals Authority said.

• ZAMBIAN railway workers
have gone on strike, disrupting
goods traffic between the copper
belt and the border city of
Livingstone.

• THE ENVIRONMENT De-
partment wants a ban on all

land reclamation schemes along
the Lincolnshire coast until
1986.

• THE ASIA/PACIFIC
region’s annual output of syn-
thetic rubber tyres for cars and
commercial vehicles will grow
from an estimated 160m this
year to 200m by 1990, Exxon
Chemical Asia Pacific said.

• OVERALL demand for TJ.S.

farm produce could grow
2-3 per cent annually for the
rest of the decade, the U.S.
Agriculture Department said.

• BOMBAY port stevedore
staff called off their two-week-
old strike.

Sheepmeat proposals ‘bad for Britain
9

BY JOHN WYLB IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday proposed reforms to
the EEC's sheepmeat regime
which will anger British lamb
producers and threaten current
levels of New Zealand exports
to the Community.

** Bad for Britain” was one
UK official’s first response to
the proposals, which extend to
sheepmeat the zealous quest for
economies being applied to
other sectors of the Common
Agricultural Policy.
The most objectionable

feature from the British point
of view is a plan to put a
25 per cent ceiling on the
variable slaughter premium.
This is a sort of deficiency pay-

ment which bridges the gap
between the market price in the
UK and the EEC guaranteed
guide price. This year the pre-
mium has averaged 37 per cent
of the guide price.

Introduced in May 1980 as a
solution to the Anglo-French
sheepmeat war, the cost of the
regime has rocketed from 53J5m
European Currency Units
(ECU) in 1880 to 360m ECU-
this year. More than 95 per cent
of the expenditure takes place
in the UK and now is the time,
says the commission, “to keep
expenditure within reasonable
limits."

The Commission proposes

negotiations with third country
suppliers “with a view to
reducing the quantities laid

down in the existing voluntary
restraint agreements,” and
introduction of a minimum
import price.

' The restraint agreements
currently limit imports into the
EEC to 822,000 tonnes a year,

but This total has never yet been
reached. New Zealand is much
the largest supplier, accounting
for 244,000 tonnes out of last

year’s total imports of 251,000
tonnes. Total production this

year is forecast .at 740,000
tonnes and consumption at
around 979,000 tonnes. The

commission says this should rise

to 770,000 tonnes in 1985 against

consumption of 980,000 tonnes.

Restrictions on imports would
therefore seem to be aimed at

averting any -possible over-
supply of the market

Richard Mooney adds: EEC
plans to halt the growth of the
Community's ™inc production 1

will distort the market and
build up new problems for the
future, says Mr . Michael
Jopling, tiie UK Farm Minister.
He' was “disappointed” that the
commission had rejected the
method of applying the produc-
tion threshold which was used
at this year's price fixing.

Fears over EEC reforms stalk the land
AT 680 am one Tuesday about
three weeks ago a BBC news
flash suggested that the EEC
was going to withhold payment
of certain subsidies with particu-
lar reference to sheep. Many
farmers must have been listen-

ing because the market entries
for that day were down by 30
per cent on the week before,
and the price in those markets
rose by about lOp a kilo. It was.
in fact a false alarm.

This reaction was quite under-
standable to anyone who had
been meeting farmers, not in

die corridors of Agriculture
House, the NFU headquarters,
but at the grassroots of country
markets and in the pubs.
Farmers had already got the
message that the Community
was running out of cash. They
had heard it repeated ad
nauseam by Mr Michael Jopling,

the present Minister, who talked

about price controls, and they
sincerely believed that some-
thing very nasty was going to

happen.
It had not been enough to

affect confidence seriously. No
fanner was going to sell his

cows or sheep, the two sectors

most obviously under threat

But there was no doubt that

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT: By John Chenington

a new mood was abroad. For
the first time in several years
the trade for breeding sheep,
particularly in the South of
England was subdued. In the
early part of the selling season
this was because of the drought
and latterly because of unkind
nooses from Brussels.

Already the ewe premium
advance payment which should
have been mad/ ih October,
had been delayed until the New
Year. Not a matter of great
moment at somewhere below
£3 per ewe.
The variable premium on

lamb Is of much greater con-
cern. This guarantees that the
price received from the lamb in
the markets Is made up to the
guide price, or guarantee. So
far this year the premium has
averaged 37 per cent of the
guide price and at times has
approached 50 per cent
The Commission’s suggestion

is that in future the premium
should amount to no more than
25 per cent of the guide price,
effectively reducing the return
on a farmer's lambs unless the
market price rises. It should

be emphasised that this has not
yet been agreed by the Council
of Ministers.

In dairying there is even
more apprehension. The facts
of the butter mountain and
other surpluses are well known.
There are darners who support
tiie mit- Marketing Board line,
tirelessly reiterated by Sir
Steve Roberts, its chairman.
This states that there is no
British surplus and that th>»

country still imports milk pro-
ducts—all that £s needed is

better marketing.

Sir Steve is particularly scath-
ing about suggestions of a super
levy of 75 per cqjat on output
over the 1981 norm, which he
claims would be a brake on
efficient farmers and the young.
Production quotas, which this
will possibly e mail, are
anathema to w™
He seems to favour a price

freeze which in the fulness of
this inflationary period would
gradually reduce the real
return from milk. But tills

would in no way stem the flow
of milk, in fact It could stimu-
late it.

Many fanners say they see
no point in steadily increasing
production for which there is
no market, and that those who
do step up. their output should
bear the costs of their surpluses
themselves, instead of inflicting
them on the industry as a whole.

The grass roots are remark-
ably unanimous on third coun-
try imports, butter and sheep
meat from New Zealand. If
there were to be sacrifices, they
woul dhave to share them.

There is a logical argument
fear admitting a decreasing
quota of New Zealand butter
on tiie grounds that otherwise
it would make the world mar-
ket, on which the Community
relies for getting rid of Its sur-
plus, very shakq.

There are voluntary
.
restric-

tions an sheep meat imports
agreed by exporters, mainly
New Zealand, which the Com-
mission hopes to reduce further.
But these have been more than
matched by increases inUK pro-
duction. None of the suggested
reforms have yet been imple-
mented and possibly never will
be, but farmers are feeling
threatened and are proceeding
with caution.

EEC soya

imports

expected

todrop
By Nancy Dunne In Washington

HIGH PRICES and weak
demand are expected to reduce
EEC soyabean Imports by
about 900,000 tonnes in 198284,
the U-S. Department of Agri-

culture (USDA) reported at its

annual outlook conference tills

week.
Altogether. UJS. soyabean

exports are forecast to decline

about 5m tonnes, while exports
from Brazil. Argentina and
Paraguay axe expected to in-

crease by 12m tonnes.

.

World oilseed production is

expected to fall 16.4m tonnes
from last year, principally
because of the U.S. soyabean
shortfall. World soyabean
meal consumption is expected
to fall 5 per cent and for the
first time in years soya bran
oil consumption is expected to
decline about 300,000 tonnes.

While prices will be high

—

they are expected to peak by
the end of the marketing year—the -soyabean meal market
is a bleak erne for exporters.
USDA expects East European
meal imports to decline about
500,000 tonnes due to the
region’s financial problems, and
EEC meal imports are expected
to decline about 300,000 tonnes
as higher prices ration usage.
The USSR is the only major

importer expected to increase
its meal imports, but the rise is

forecast to be much smaller
than the 900,000 tonne increase
last year.
Redaction in feed grain and

soyabean production, prin-
cipally in the UJ5., leading to
higher prices will moderate
gains in meat and egg output in
some countries and contribute
to declines in others.
World production of red meat

and poultry will continue slug-
gish growth, rising about I per
cent this year and increasing
slightly in 1984.

ZZZE /.TTTllL
Nov. 3 . + or • Month
1986

|
— ; ago

Metals
Aluminium ’£1050
Free MkL HIBMMW0
Cooper 1

Cash h grade— £914
3 mthfi £936.75

Cash Cathode £694.05
3 months £917.5

Cold troy OZ ... 1377.625
Lead Cash £270.25

5month y £260.25
Nickel £4646.34
Free mkt 215,835c

I

Palladium ox- ;S143,25
Platinum ox.—(£253.10
Quicksilver! ...»S 15.526

Silver troy OX ..'583.76

Smtha 596.40

,

:

£105O
I ..,81600(30

—18.6.X972.7S
— 18.0 £996.25
— 19,76 £947
-19.75 £971.5
1-4.5 0396.376
—3 £277
—3.26 £286

I £4646.64
* ._216fl6So

2.7581 37.75
-4.8 £269.35

3920(660
— 6.l5 694.15p—6.66 709.45P

Tin cash £8585 -3 £0467.5
3 month £8680.5 • £8560.5

Tungsten ...... 878.25 —7.54 377.32

Wollr'm 22.04 lb 874!79 ' 879.83
Zinc Cash ...-.£571 ;-7 £561.5
3 mths £584.5 i_7.3 £575.6
Producers -.*6925 1880

Olte l i

Coconut rphil) iW30.0y * '1880
Groundnut . I t
Unseed Crude

;
2 \

Palm Malayan i J 8670

I
i

Copra Phlll .'S875x '8570
Soyabean CU.SJl33B.7S .+7 >8334.5

Barley Fut. Janisi 16.45 +O.Io'ri01.1O
Maize £146.00 ; £144
Wheat FuLJan«lS3.05 +0.15£134
WoZ Hard Wind - t i-.--.r-j - t

Cocoa?Mp 't^ei624.5 >20.5X1540
Fut. March ..1C1458 ,-*-13.5X1474.3

coffee FL Jan. £1848.6 -80 £1847.5
Cotton A. lndcx.B9.30o i + 0.10 87.30c
Gas Oil . DOC—.18257.75 : + 1.75 8246.75
Rubber! kilo) „.|79.00p

,
+ OJ5i78p

Sugar iRawn ...[£130 j-7 W168.5
Wootfps S4s. KO lp kilo! .40 lp kilo

t Unquoted, u Dec. v Jan. x Dec-
Jan. y Nov-Doc- t Per 73 lb flask

Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cants
per pound.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
:

{Change
Latent Uar-

CRUDE OIL—FOB (S per barrel!

Arabian Ught 28 ^0-28.50 -
Iranian Light .27.85-27.90 —
Arabian Heavy ifS-SSSS'S' “S'SNorth Sea iFortiesi 29.20-29.2S — 0.08

North Sea iBrent, .
‘29X6-29.55 -0.12

Af 1 lean- Bonny U'ht • 29.50-39.75 —0.05

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
GIF <S per tonnel

Premium gasoline ,.i296 300 : +0.6
Gaa oil .....TT!!. 253 261: +1.5
Heavy fuel oil '171-175* +0.6

GOLD MARKETS
Cold fell S4J| to close at S3771-

378. It opened at S382J-383).
and was fixed at $3811 in the

morning, and S377J in the after-

noon. The metal touched a peak
of $383-383 i, and a low of S375i-

$376 i.

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 99,000 per kilo

($382.52 per ounce) in the after-

nnoo, compared with FFr 99,300

($383.63) in the morning, and
FFr 99.600 (S383.S7) Wednesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 32,570 per kilo

($383.01 per ounce), against

DM 32.555 (S382.03). and closed
at $3771-378, compared with
$383-383 i.

A steady New York close brought
the market in around SI -00 higher and
it remained steady through the
morning, supported by firmer physicals.

On the re-ooening. the market movud
to the highs, but long liquidation

prevented a follow-through, reports

Premier Man.

SAS OIL FUTURES
' '

'.Vest'dayV +01 7 Business
Morrth

j

olose
;

—
i

Pone

T" 8 U-S.
'

•per tonne!
Nov—._ ,

254.60 — 255.W MAO
Dee 257.75 -+ 1.75257.71-59.50

Jan I 258.00 .+ 1.50258.00-67.25

Feb 257.00 + 1.75257£0-58.00

Mar 851.50 1+ 2.00 2S2JM-60JS
April ! 247.00 + 0.50 247.00-46J5

June.- 244.60 ‘*0.50. —
July . ..- 243.50 -+O.I37 —_ _

Turnover: 2.475 (1.330) lots of 100
tonnes.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $383.25 per ounce.

In Zurich gold finished at

S376-379, against $382-385.

LONDON FUTURES
i . Ysit’rday'* -4-or~Business

lwoaln
,

close 1 — • Done

8 per troy
i

ounce
;

Nov. 372.00-76.00 -10.50. —
Dec 879.78-79.80 -6 385.56-79.50

Feb 365.60 -85.711 -MO 385.90-86.70

April ..392.00 95.00 -5.05. —
Juno 1393-50-89.50—8.50 —
Aug I401J»64JI9—«« —

Turnover: G81 (688) lots cl 100 uoy
ounces.

BASE METALS
BASE METAL prices generally lost
ground on the London Matsl Exchange,
in line with the poor performance
from prercioua metals. Copper was
finally £935.5. the worst hit while
Lead fell to £281. Zinc to £587.5.
Alutnrnium to £1.049.5. and Nickel To
£3.198. Tin was supported all day.
with substantial volumes traded, sad
dosed unchanged at the support level

of £8.680. with high-grade at £B,72a

COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that In the morning higher-grade three
months copper traded at £944, 43.

42.50. 42. 42.50. 43. -42. 42.50.- -43.

43.90, 44. Cathodes: Cash £902.
Three Months: £924.50. 925. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months £941. 42.

43- Afternoon: Higher Grads: Three
months £936. 36.50. 38. 35.50. 38
38.50. 37. 36. 35.50. 38. 36.50. 37.

Cathodes: Cash 094. Kerb: Higher
Grao+i Three months £937. 38. 37,

36.50. 36. 35.50. 35. 34.50. 35. 34.

34.50. 35, 35.5a 38. Turnover: 29.050
tonnes-

+or

Cash.. I 921 .8 —IB
J
913.6-4.8 -1M

5 month* 948.6* -HA. 956.5-7 1-19A
SetUem’t 921A —10 < —

|

—
Cathodes! • i

Cash- 1
902-A -9 ' 894-JB ;-l9.7

3 months M5-.5 —BA 917-8 .-11.7

SettlemtJ 902.6 -9 !
- I

UA. pro'd — I — I -60-73 I .

—

Tin — Morning: Standard: Three
months £8.681. 80. High Grads: Cash
£8.740. 46. 40. 35, 40. Three months
£8.720. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£8.681. Afternoon; Standard: Three
months E8.GB3. 81. 80. Kerb: Standard:
Three months C8.G81. 80. Turnover:
2.080 tonnes.

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Cash £3,120. Three

months £3,195, 92. 81. 9a 96. 94. 95.

JCsrb: Three months C3.195- Afternoon:
Three months £3,190. SI. 83. 90, 92.

94. 95. 98. 98. Kerb: Three months
£3.195. 0200. Turnover: 1.888 tonnes.

137AO, Dec 138AS. Jan 140.75 trans sagaw (nuw

e

shipment East Coast. English feed fob */» *Orl

^^ MEAT COMMISSIOH—Average fat-

5£j2J*
P.*<

: *««:k price* at representative markets.
.Barley: English feed fob Dec OB—Cattle 98.58p per leg iw (+0.35).

22-*? 1“ %*** Scotland Jan/Msred CB—Sheep 123.73p par kg est dew
un
?
uo“d €—1-8311. CB Pigs 79.16p per kg Iw

HQCA — Locational ex-farm spot (4.1 74

S

Pries*. Feed Wheat: S. East 120AO. _.1_ .

S. West 118.80. w. MIda 119.60. N. «,
Beef:

a.m. + or pjn. + or West 1 19.40. Feed barley: S. East Scotch killed sides 82.0 to 87.0. Lamb:
Official — Unofficial —t 117.40. S. West 117.10. N. West 116.70.

English small 80.0 to 84.0, medium 68.0

j
The UK monetary coefficient for the J? ®;®> •“W 54'° *° B7.CJ: Imported:

Spot !
3120-8 3120-2 j—12A

3 monttiaBlBS-SOO;—4-61 3126-7 j
— II

t-On the previous unofficial- dose.

SILVER -
Silver was fixed B.15p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 583.7Sp.
U.S. cant equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 889.5c. down 8.5c:
three-month 889.5c. down 74: six-
month 910.7c. down 8.9c: and 12-month
955c, down 11.6c- The metal opened
592-5940 (882-886c) and dosed at 572-
S74p (853-857c).

SILVER
j
Bullion 1+

per : fixing !
-

troy oz. price
[

3pot„
( ^

3 months!596.40p ,-*is
6 months.609.600 -8-70
12roonth*6 37.60p ,-5.75j__

LME Silver (2.000 ounce contract)-^-
Three months: 587.Op (606Ap). Turn-
over: 23 (nil) lots.
Turnover 256 (51) lots of 10.000 oxs.

Morning: Large Contract three months
800.0. 596.0. 95.0. 94.0. 93.0. 92.0.
91 A. Kerb: Large three months 5B3.a
94Ol 95.C. Sj. 5. 96.0. 96.5. Smell
three months 595.0. Afternoon: Largs
three months 588.a 87A. 87.a 86.0.
85.5. 85.0, 88.0. 85.5. Kerb: Urge
three months 585. 5. 85.4, 84A, 84.0,
82.0. 79U 80.0. 81.0. Small dune
months 585.5.

POTATOES

weak beginning Monday November 7 New Zealand PL S9.0 to 80.0. PX 662
Is expected to remain unchanged. _

B7,6' Porte English under 100 lbs
50.0 to 55A. 100-120 lbs 48A to S3A.

POTATOES 12°-100 **» ** *° 61 °-
'

. tu,
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, demand

The market was quiet, holding steady good. Prices at ahlp’s side (onpio-
and dosing a I Stria higher. November - cessed -per stone: shelf Cod--£5.50-
attrseted more Inilrest -as prices- eon- £8.00. - Codling*: 'EWJO-tAOOT - Urns
y i

f*
d

.-
|
°r-

f;to^-wWi~ P,d,r»-*>ntl"B— -Hsddudr «-0O*£B 50. -M*d1intr EL80-

^ b-t°r" **B,ry of £e-40; Plaice f4.80-E5.60. Medium
contract next week.

,
E5AD-E5.70. Best Small £5-20-£5.e0i

lYestdays
[

Previous > Buaines Skinned Dogfish (large) nt no
Month 1 doee I doae | Pone (medium) £4.00: Lemon Sole (small)

£ per tonne 2 Rockflsh £3.00-£3.80: Hods

NPV-- 1MA. S I15.AM8.6
Feb--. 188.50 ias.80 [1K.N44.6 r~” 1

f?"
11- 5SS-22 5J1-22

' INDICES
May — 220.90 818JJ0 221.KM8.6

Nwr-Jt.'1:”
. FINANCIAL TIMES

The market was quiet, holding steady
and dosing s litrtn higher. -November
sit iSLted more Interest -es. prices- eon-

contrsct next week.
lYestday'* I Previous

Month 1 doee I doee

£ per tonne

Nov 1W.80 188.00
Feb--. 188.50 IBS.80
April_ 216.00 >11.00
May ... 220.90 818-00
Nov 81.00 81.60

trends evident early in ths day as the
downside fnltlativs exhausted Itself
with short-covering and fresh buying
evident on the dose. The lack of fresh
physical selling along wtth the oversold
condition contributed to the firmer
tone. Coppor remained under pressure
as commission house liquidation oon-
tlnued la response to the lack of any
significant physical offtake. Sugar, after
registering naw swing lows early in the
aeeaion reversed late in the session
and dosed strongly on aggressive
short-covering stimulated by reports<*• Parentisl sale by Brazil to the
USSR. Cocos showed a steadily firmer
«one throughout -the- snasrion-ns- key
reelatsace points were peoetrasadrAlong.-

NEW YORK
COCO* TO tonnes. S/tremea

roaster support prompted by expeota-
80ns of further increases in producer
asking prices. Cotton

.
rallied 1st* In

the session in response to the lata
turnaround In precious metals dong
with continued tightness in cash
supplies. Heating oil was sharply
higher on escalating Middle East ten-
sion and the outlook for colder
weather In the North East this week-
end. Tbs soyabean complex was
supported by heavy commercial pricing

»nd possibly meal export
business to ths Soviet Union whilemala was strengthened due to lightwmtry movement jnd a Mexican

as. "w?

II59AM8.6
1B6.H44.6
<217,86-14.0

221.KM8.6

Sales: 496 (803) lots of 40 tonnes.

Ths physical market opened about
unchange, attracted little interest

throughout hte day and dosed very
quint reported Lewis and Pest. The
Kuala Lumpur November fob price for
RSS No 1 was 253.00 (254.25) cant!
a kg and for SMFPO 212.50 (same).

Bobo
2032

Hi0h
2038

3065 2058 2009 2
2070 ’ 2078 2026 a

2055 22093 2099
21Z7
2138
2148

2117
2130

2085 2
2105 2— 2

10-10 10.12 a.,
40
61

3333

,1 [ye*! day's Pi
A. oloee

i
S pier

Previous Buainem
dose ! Done

o-m. + or p.m. |i

Official
.
— Unofficial

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close S8771. 378 <£355 1« -263^ *381V38Bl« <£356lf -257)
Ooenlng 1582Je-3831* i£B57l4.257,i» .8377U-378 (£254-254

1

2 )

Morning fixing.. S3B1 .76 f£25B.346i S381.50 (£257.041)
After noon fixing 8377.75 ICZ93.&091 6383 i£257.393(

Gold and Platinum Coins Nov. 3

Krugmd 1388 3881* f£260i 2 260Vi, King Sov 692-931* t£6Ut 53A
is Krg 4200 200 i« <£134U-1341*( Victoria Sov <92-9318. <£6H« 621*.

UKrg 3102-1024* I£&8ij69) [French 20» *72<a 73!«iM8i« rtBf*

ilia Krug ’5411—4214 (£27V28ls> 50 pesos Mex 6459-451 (£30814 509
Maple leaf S387J4-386i< (£26014 ,100Cor. Aust 6370 374 (£2^8^281
Naw Sov 688176914 (£59ig-60i S20 Eaeles <539 545 i£359i4-36&

V* JTeWSov'sSS 53J. (£351* 36) .Noble .Plat) *388-339 (*2601* -264

1388 3881*
4200 200i«
3102-1021*
’S4Hc-42l4

<92-93<| (£6134 52Ai
<92-9319 (£6134 62)34

»72<a 7354, £4014 ,491*
6459-451 (£30014 30S>s)
<370-374 (£24018-251)
<539 545 (£55914-36634)
<388-339 (%260i* -264)

HlghGrdej £ £ ' £ !
£

Cub i 8785-40 -8 - 8740-50 +12A
3 months! 8720-6 . ._... 8720-S
SotUemtJ 8740 —6 • —
StandardJ ‘

Cash / 8579-80 -17A 8680-90 —S
3 months] S6TO-1 : 8680-1 ....

Setttemt : 8680 —IS -
Straits 1330.04 ^082 —
New York1

<

LEAD
Lead—Morning; Cash 072.50. 72.

71.75. Thres months £292. 82.50. 82.

81.50. 82. Kerb: Three months £281.50.
Afternoon: Three months £280.90. 8a
80 50. 80 25. Kerb: Three month*-.

£280.50. 61. Turnover: 16.000 tonnes.

|
iurT. ;+ or. p.m. :+ or

LEAD
!
Official : — jUnofflciall —

f

I £ : £ < £ : £
Cash '871.75-2 -0.8* 270-A —3
3 months 281.76-2 -0A7- 280.5 ‘-3AS
Ssttlem't! 272 .

-9.75 —
U.3. Spot — I * *25-9 .

ZINC
Zinc—Morning: Cash £575AO. Three

months £591. 90. 89 AO. 89. 88.50. 88 75.
Kerb: Three month* £588.50. 88. 88AO.
Afiemaon: Three month* £586. 85,
85.50. 88. 85.50. 85. 65AO. 86. 85.5a
85. 84.50. Kerb" Three months £585.
86. 87. 88. 89. 88. Turnover; 14.625
tonnes.

j
aTST P+ or fL'm. jTer

ZINC ! Official
;

— Unofficial -r
i £ fi £ I £

Cash. 576.6-.76 -GAS 670.5-1A—

7

3 months' 588.59 ;-b.& 684-5 —7A
Settlem't 575.76 -5.76 —

J

Primwts; — 1
' "46-.7S !

COCOA
Opening steadier futures today

attracted new renewed buying interest
end closed at the highs. The physical
market was generally subdued and
only afloat and noartoy positions wars
ictiva. reports Gill and Duties.

(Yesterday's!
COCOA ! cioae + or Business

*

— Done
i Cpertonne *

Dee 1449-50 >20A 1453-40
March „| 1467-B9 > 23.5. 1460-43
May. 1469-70 +B2.o| 1471-65
July

.
1478-81 !+19A! 1478-68

Sept < 1490-91 I+21.K 1492-76
Dec- 1503-04 ,+ 17Jh 1605-93
Marche-...! 1616-17 >19.0,1517-06

Sales: 4.353' (2.588) ’lots of 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

par pound). Daily price for Nov 3:
95.40 (93.71): five-day average for
Nov 4: 34AO (33.42).

COFFEE
Ths market opened CS.OO-nO.OO

higher before trade selling in January
triggered a £15.00 retracement, report*
Orexel Burnham Lamban. Alter failing
to respond to a steadier New York
opening, commission house sailing
prompted further losses as volume
improved.

~COFFEE **g£?r*!
+ OT

!• Close 1 — Done

I £ pier tonne |

Dec 788-797 1792-834 —
Jan 786-798 |787-796 —
JanMoh.7B2.793 790-791 794-790
Apt-Jne«B09 -810 (807-808 *810-807
Jly-8epeB23-824 1821-823 822-821
Oot-D«c«37-83fl 837-839 —
JonMch|86a-855 850-882 —
Apl-Jne S66-870 '863-867 —
JiySept [882-886 1876-882 >882

Sales: 90 (62) tots of 15 tonnes,
nil (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 79.00p (78.75p): Dec 78A0p
(79A0p); Jan BQ.OOp (BO.OOp).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £1.50 higher on

foBew through buying, reports -T. G.
Rodd ick. Prices remained firm an trade
and commission house buying, dosing
with gsjrw oi C2-00. _

(YMtday’sj + or; Business
close — Done

per tonnel !

‘1MAB-MA0 +2.H 115.0642.00
,....•191^0-81.50 +2.10 20TJO-SS.OD
..-'UI-nSLEO +2AO 13XA0— 1M.M-M.T0 +1.55 187AO
-... 1M.50-88A0 +8.00, —
.... 175.00-7000 + lAO! —— 186.BB-86A0 +OA0.168AO

: July 1 1852“ICO)

REUTERS
yarago

1896.6 1 1526.6
oaj

MOODY'S
Yoarago

1037.4 I 9B4A

Nov. 1840-47
January 164849
March- .1804-05
May 1761-63
July il73740
Sept..- ’1715-17
Nov. ...;lfiB7.00

[—16.0186545
-20.0187946
'—17.0 1826-02
—20.51781-60
!- 15.51752 37
1—17.3 1725-15
—12.5 1705

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£130.00 (£137.00) a tonne far Nov-Dee
shipment. White Sugar £149.00
(£156.75).
The market initially fell following the

weak overnight close In New York and
March touched £148.75. a new low for
the move. Later howeverRenewed 'fund
buying of the No 11 contract enabled
halt the losses to be recovered, reports.
C. Csamlkow.

DOW JONESm T*
I

T- rs£T.sy
Spot 1135.51 1134^6 138^e|l28.6
FUtfe |14SA» (141.8 6|148.81 llSBA4

(December 21 1931-100)

COVHfT SAkbUi London; Prices
for ths bulk of produce. Hi sterling
per package except where otharertse
Mated: Imported Produce: Satsumee—
Spanla: 2.40-3.•‘0. Oranges: Spanla:
42/48/54/60 6.5a 70/80/90 -AO. 100/
110/120 830: Outspsn: Valencia Latea
58 7-70- 72 7.7a 88 7.9a 112 6Aa
1.38 6AO, iso 5.30; Brartllsn: Valencia
Letes 6J!0 5A0: Uuruguaysn: 500 5.50*
Lemene—Italian: Carton 6.50 7AO;
Turkish: 5.00 5A0; Cyprus: 10 kg
boves 5.00-6,00; Greofc: 10 kg 4JXL5.0a
Grapefruit—Honduras: Box 5.00-5AO:
Dominican: 5AO-BAO; Cuban: 4.00-4JO;
Jafter 32 5.8a 38 £-0a 40 6Ja 48 5A5.
58 5.65. 64 5.40. Carton, Pink 6AO-6. BO:
U.S.: Ruby 9.80-10A0: Cyprus: 40/48
5AO, 56/34 5.00. Apples Trench

:

Golden Delicious Carton 8.80-7.20, hslf-
csrton 32M.«a Granny Smith carton
7.60-8JO; hall-canon 3.60-4.00. Star-1.00.. Star-

No.4 Yestda<
Oon- close
tract

day's] Previous Business
use dose done

Sales: 4J1S (2.226) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents par

pound) for Nov 2: Comp daily 1979

J^?/v/
13a-9S,: 15_da* average 138.08

£ pertonne

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Rotterdam. Nov 3.

Wheat—(U.E.S par tonne): U.S. Two
Rad Winter Nov 20, Doc 10 160 50. Dae
161. Jan 161 50. Feb 163 50. March

165 U.S. Northern Spring 14 per cant

prorein Nov 186, Dec 188, Jan 193, Feb

134. March 1S5. U-5- Three Amber

Durum Nov 20/Dac 20 203. Nov/ Doc 204,

Apnl/May 20?. _ _
Maize—(U.S.S par tonne): U.S. Thres

Yellow afloat 161. Nov 161. Dec 161.

Jsn/March 16150. Aorrl/June 161

sellftie. Argentine Plate afloat 172. Nov

174 sellere,
,
_

Soyabwna—(U.S 5 per tonne): Two

Yellow GuHpons Ndv 332.75, Dec

335.50, Jan 339-20, Feb 343.20. March

347 April 347, May 347.50, Oct 271 .5a

Nov 271.50. Dec 275. Jan 279.50 selters.

Aigeminc afloat 329-60 sailers.

Soyameal—(U.S4 per tonne): 44 per
cent afloat 264. Nov 268.50. Dec 272.
Jan 278. Jan /March 2fi0. April /Sept 273
sellers, alter afloat 262-262 50-263-
253.50. Jan 275.50-275 50 traded.
Pellets Brazil afloat 287. Nov 293. Dec
297, Jan 301, Jsn/March 303.50. April/

Sept 275.50 sellers, alter Auril/Sept
275-275.50 traded. Pellets Argentina
afloat 276. Nov 279. Dec 383. Jan 291
sellers.

PARIS, Nov 3
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 Itg.) Dec 17S-

1728, March 1750-1753, May 1776 bid.

July 1795 b*d. Sept 1815 bid, Dec 1842
bid. March 1868 bid. Sales at cjli: 1.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): Doc 1840-

1843. March 1870-1875. May 2055-2060.

Aug 2125-2I5a Oct 2215-2230. Dec 2245-

2260. Seles at call: 12.

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning: Cash £1.023.

23.50. Three months: £1.050. 49, 40.50.
49. 49.50. 49. 48. 48.50. 49. Kerb:
Three months £1 .047.5a 48. 49. 60.
Altnrnoon: Three months £1.047. 46 50,
47. 48. 48 50. 48. 47.50. 4a 48.50. 49.
50. 49.50. Kerb: Three months £1,050,
49. Turnover. 16.910 tonnes.

I “I *
1 + or

Alumlnim; a.m. •+ on p.m. 1 —r
I Official I —

; Unofficial;

| £ I £ I £ I £
Spot • 10Z3-.3 i-9J51022.UA -8
8 months! 1049-.5 J-W 1049-.S —8.5

I l_ I. I

GRAINS

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment sales

amounted to 104 tonnes, flsnevvad

dressure (or supplies was exerted. Most
of ths demand centred on South
American growths with occasional
support In Alrican. Russian and Turkish
qualities.

*a
B
Af?

in
T** .'tsrzri' nw 119-90-

2® 40. Jan 123.05-22£5. March 128 00-
May 128 80-28.75. July 131.95

only. Sept 116J5 only. Sales: 78 hiu
ol 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov untreded.
Jan 119.50-19.35. March 122AO-22.45.

’51-45 only. Sept 122.75 only.
Salas: 32 hits ol 100 tonnes.

u T”*'*®*'** or hreatday's)+ or
Mnth. close 1 — J close 1

—
Nov.,.; 119.60 1*0.20 116JIB —QJS
if”-! J25-25 ;

+o.i5 119.05 <+o.io
5*"** ?26,00 +0.1S

1 122A5 ;+0J0“ay- J9B.B5 '+0,15 124.50 +a»
July... 151.99 ;+0.26; — * -T
3ept_j 118.85 -0.211; 118.60 ,-OJtt

The markets remained extremely dull
snempting io improve a little on short*
covering, to close 20p-1Ep up wheat,
and 2Sp down to »p up barley, withnaw crops 20p-25p down an lack of
mtsresL reports Muirpace,
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat; U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 par cent Nov

Deo— '144AC-+V 90 146J5-WA0. 1 *9.KM2J0
Mar i168.1t) 168AO -68.75 158JB-48.7S
May.... I1M.06 1K.SC-«.7bI|6+

^

0-66,00May.... 1188.00 |JB8A0-€8.7Bl164^0^6.W

Seise: 6.437 (4.0G2) tots ol 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price lor

granulated basis sugar was £237.50
(£245.00) a tonne for export.

international Sugar Agreement—{TJ.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean porta). Prices for Nov 2: Dally
price BJJ (8.17); 15-day average 9.28
(9.37).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOb-CIOM {in

order buyer. sellar. business).
Australian cants per kg. Dec S65.0,

S56A 668.5-555.0; March 575.0. 576.0.

575.0-

576.0: May 586 0, 588.0, 5800-
585.0; July 900. 699.a 588.<S588_0:

Oct 68*0, 595.0. 584.0494.0; Dae
606.a S08.0, untreded: March 618.a
620XJ. 520.0-620.0; May 620.a 62&J2.

623.0-

623.0. Sales: 69.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS*

BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, eellor.

business ). New Zealand cants per kg.
Dec 406. 412. 409: Jsn 406. 410, 409-
407: March 412. 413. 414-413: May 418.

418. 421-418: Aug 432. 433. 434; Oct
434. 438. 437; Dec 436. 441, 440: Jan
438. 441. 440; March 45a 456. 452:
May 452, 48a untreded. Sales: 72.

krimson, carton 6AO-7.20; Italian: 21 Iro
Golden Delicious 6.0a Storking 6.60;
Hungarian: Rad Delicious 19 kg approx
6-80-7.00; UA.: Red Delicious new
season carton 13AO-14AO. . Peers
Italian: Williams 0.20-0-24. Grapes
Italian: Par lb. ItsKs 0.25-0.34: Spanish:

. Italia 0A0-0A6. Almsris 0.18-0.22.
Napoleon 02S-0.27. Malone—iSpanish:

- 10 kg Green 3.00-4AO; Galls small tray
S.00-6A0; Israeli: Go I is 5.00-7.00.
Banense Colombian: 40 lb boxes

- 10.30-10AO. Avocados: Canary: 3.50-
3AO: Israeli: 4.004.20: U.S.: 4J2O-4A0.
Plrwpples: each: Ivory Coast: 0.46-
1.60: Cape: 0AO-1 -30: Brazilian: 1.00-
120. Pew Pews—Brazilian; 6.00-7.00.Mangoee Kenyan: - 8.00-B.50. rennet—
Itafisn: 9 kg 4AO4.S0. Rge Smyrna:Wl * 8 02 9-20-9.GO. Uwtfrult—Nsw
Zaaland: 5.00-620. Tomatoes

—

Spanish:
Tray 3-KJ-3.B0: Canary: Tray 3.80;
Dutch: Tray 3.00-330, Besfstask 840-
5AO. Aubargkiee—Dutch: 5 kg 620-
8A0; Kenyan: 4.00420: Canary: 4A0-.
Israeli: 8.00. Onions Spanish: 25 kg
nets Zaragoza 5.00-520, Dutch: SO?
70 mm 4.00420*. Hungarian: 4.30:
Polish: 4.804.80. Capsicums—Dutch:
Yellow 520-5.50. Green 4.CXJ, Red 4.00-
4.50; lari-'l: Green -LOO. Yellow 4.00:
SDanish: Green 3.(0, Red 3.50, Yahaw
3.50.

Cabbages—Dutch: rad 6.60, whits
000-620. Sugar Peas—Kenyan: per
pound. 1.40-1.80, Persimmons—Italian:
tray 3.00-3.20. Globs- Artichokes—
French: 24*s 7AO-7.BO. Lettuce—Dutch:
trays 2*'b 3AO-3AO. Cucumbers—
Trey. Dutch: 3.40-3.80: Spanish 2.80,
2.B0: Canary: Z80-320; Greek: 240-
2 60. Ccurgottas French: par pound
0.354.40. Chestnuts—Italian; 22 tb
800-11.00; Spanish; 11 lb 3A0440.

PMhots x 30 0.5S4I.62; packet
x 24 D.40-Q.45. Brazils—Large washed
msneoa par pound 0.48. Walnuts—
ChmeM: per pound 0 29-0.33: French
Grenoble: 0.60-0.85. FIK>c~^Gicillan:
par pound 029-030. Almonds—Ibiza:
sami-Mft per pound 0.40-0.42. Peooru—U.S.: per pound 0.85-0.80. Cran-
bwnss-^J.S.; pack x IB 0 or 720,« 1320. Pomogreimtes
Spanish: 4AO-5.50. Calabroso—Jersey.

iSra b,Vt *Kwn ^ PRW^lb
«5AO 138.05 "Wgh Low Pm
IJHW 1342D Eg.00 5822 5925
1«L0a 131AD SS S’® 5BAE

- 130^ nu
22 ^ Sii! SE £i1

Jtoe "i HOCS 30000 rb. rant, ya
9“ «3AS 61.10 -62A5 ^ °o« ifigh Low Pnv
Nhne. £« n-W 61-90 6320 Pjj ®-® 43.00 42A6 43256326 64.20 63.00 6425 4827 46A5 46 10 ae 70

22 “•» . 6420 ' 6526 f*"
0 4626 SS ££•wy Kj-5D OBafiO <wm gM go Jum 51.80 51 JR e« n m

Dec* ' £* 66AO 68-20 2*70 ®*A0 53A0 5400
Sm 22 £-2 AB.90 7025 25® ra -w &2.90 ' B£XU
uLa 2-5 “•7s ‘n3s 22 “-10 S2A0Mtocb 7a80 7T20 71.00 7225 °*° S5 p -as S3-06 5?.to
COTTON 50000 lb, centMS/B» MAIg 5.000 bu min, ceot»/56tb-buslwl

Dec Nr rw Hi* Low Prav

S* a k s s* is ^ ™
zs H g ss ssS is as is
s. IS Sti Si 2!S Si
GOLD 100 boy az. </troy oz ~ Oom jflSS [ow Pm
Nov

Low *Nv 61.70 6090 6122
dm 52*

5! SE-5 *83 ,, SSC* S’2 £*22 ®1 *35 ««*
2? *22 385-6 jSK ££ 270 8305 «3atN. 3912 38L0 383.5 391.7 63A5 6425 .8325 as w
Nmn iSff

380-0 38B -1 ®2*3Z ®U5 6Z22 62.70

g- S «
M S'? S-2 <19-2

. 4254 M— Low Prev
55 398-0 383A 391.7 *852 8300 6432
^WGE JUICE TSAOO tb. oewts/lb

r i^S « 8K as 85fr.gaa as.-gr
*- e 25 ~ ®

S £% as- as ss. sr as® 119A0 119A0 3Sg ^2ANJ«AL 100 to-.w
Jm 11520 115,10 11520 11420 rw, *°9*» Low . Pro*
j^TftoAW 50 troy oz, S/troy nz N MZ2 IS5 S5 2»A
n™ ’ ES N 2«A 238.4 2402

30S-° 3860 391-9 KK f£2 25^* 339-9 2J8-5
Dec 387.4 — — 383 6 « 21-3 2420 DID 2382
j*" 3M2 3800 376.0 386.8 e?

2*"* ®0-0 230-0 224.0 2242

US? 380.0 381.1 Sg* *192 JjrWA 210.0 2TJ0
July 401.4 3882 3882 387.6 ^ 194.0. 194.0 . 1982 *02
22 3S5 401-0 39M-.-952"SSf t9a-° *8B0— — 411.1 1™ 193.0 — — W0.0
=25 <16-0 — — — SOYABEAN oh. B0.0tx1 ».
SILVER s.ooo troy oz. conra/troy or Ctesa Wgfa . Low . prav

tow
Low Prev 2^ 30,12 2822 . 2922W 8882 872.0 8502 Srop £"1 M.10 8020 29.10 29.73

Dec 9832 888.0 8422 988 O Htorefa 3027 30.80 2920 30.45N 9002 - _ Mjy 30.50 3070 »20 302S
gtodb 914AT ’ 9172 0842 910.0 30.66 80.75 29.70 3025
"2 S’ *332 8792 826.7 2920 3920 3820 23AS
My. 94S.0 830.0 8062 9412 *2* 2-16 -» 2720 2A»
Sf 9®0-5 940.0 9K.0 9672 S-80 BM 28.10 2BJ£

*842 9802 8402 8822 0*° 2BA0 3620. 3525 26Jg

iEcb ,Sgg
5200 bu

- Deo 367.4 357.8 3S3A
:
3BB4

‘SPOT PRICES— Chintun Imm aaereh 389.4 389.6 3652 .W2

» sraaS5£S,& ss si II B

torpoond 0 35-0 40; Italian: per pound

i'vjjHo'
®9™ut»—Dutob: Per pound

L17-Q.18. Asparagus—Per cound.
I-BO-1 AO.

Gngnsh Produce: Applet—Per pound.
Bax s 0.15-028. Russet 0.15-020.

-UxWn
’

a Superb
®2.n,,6y °«-0 18. Howgate

‘iJaw’
Por*TPor P°wnd. Comide

vrT^Li ^ruo/sne* 0.12228. -Men 0.00-8.00.
Hushroome Ppr

.
pound, open 0.70-

Oaa. dosed 1 .00-1.20. Lstoice—Per
tray, round 1.00-1.60. cos 2.00-220, _
Iceberg per dozen 8.00-8.50. Oolons^-

Per ra lb 4.004.40. Cabbsgea - "Per

25 lb Celtic 2.40-2.60. Prime 2.40-2.80-

Green# 28Tb. Kant 2202.40. Comla"

320. CauHflowera l 2*s.- Unooln 3.0-
-420, Kent 4.50-5.00. Cucumbers—1 AO-
220, TomMou—Hothouse. 12 lb 2,01V

3.00: • Celery—3.00. Beetroots—® »
2.00-220. Turnips—28 lb 2.00-3,00.

Swedes—28 1b t JO-1.40. Cxpwctims--
Gcesir per pound 020-022; teaks—rtf

pound 020-a24.
.
Csrrots 28 lb 120-

1^0. Psrenb»-ia_- ib 3^3-oa.
Sprout*—Par pound 0.TM.T8,
-rPer-pound 026-0JSa Tbrfabrsee-P^
pound Kent 0.4DG.50.

L

v" - r ' r
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar retains firm undertone
The dollar Improved in cur-

rency markets yesterday, under-

.

pinned by renewed Middle East
tension and fears of higher TJJ5.

interest rates. The latter reflected
the authorities’' dttfionlty in rais-

ing the federal debt celling and
also the possibility of "higher
money supply figures this -week.

Sterling showed a firmer ten-
dency, moving in line with' the

.

dollar although the Bank of
England may have been in the ,

market in -London or early New
York to restrict sterling's rise
against European curreoeies.--
DOLLAR— Trade /..weighted..

Index (Bank of England) 127.2
againstUU six months ago. The
dollar . ha* retreated from the
peaks touched in ainld
hopes that a sustained fall was
imminent- following better
money supply figures and a
slight easing of interest rates. A
large DA budget deficit is likely
to restrain the fall in interest
rates and the dollar, bat down-
ward pressure- on the currency
will continue due to. the substan-
tial trade deficit.

The dollar rose to DM 2.6545
from DM 2.6440 .and SwFr 2.1580
compared with SwFr 2.15. It was
also higher aganst the French
franc at FFr 84)750 from .FFr
8.0425 hut eased against the yen
to Y234J25 from Y234.45.
STEHUNG—Trading range

against the dollar In 1983 is

OTHER CURRENCIES

L8235 to 1.4540. October average
Trade weighted Index

83.7 ngaipst 83.7 at neon and 83.6
*t w opening and compared
with 83.7 at Wednesday's close
and 85^ six months ago. The
POu: i has tended to move with
the dollar recently although a.
decline against Continental cur-
rencies Is probably welcomed. It
has .Abo reacted to Middle East

- tension and Its effect on oQ sup-
plies, highUghting .the pound’s
status as a petrocurrency.

T3ie pound dosed at $1,489-
L4000 against the dollar, a rise
of : 20 points, having traded
within a range of *1.4855-L49 10.
Against the D-mark it rose to
DM 3.9550 from DM 3.&35G
-and ..SwFr 32175 compared
with . SwFr . 320. It

.
was also

higher against the French Dane

at FFr 12.0250 from FFr 11.13
and Y34925 from Y349.0.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar In IMS Is

2.7315 to 22329. October average
2.6023. Trade-weighted index
128.1 against 1292 six months
ago. The D-mark has improved
after falling to Its lowest level
for nearly 10 years against the
dollar in August As UA .money
supply figures have improved,
attention has switched to German
money supply -growth, which is
MMtag some concern, and en-
couregtng the -Bundesbank to

keep Interest rates firm. This
coupled with the strong German
economy is likely to support the
D-mark, against its EMS partners
and' the dollar.

- The Dmark -showed mixed
changes at the Frankfurt fixing,

EMS -EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

'

rates

Currency ,

amounts
against ECU
November3

%<disnga
.

ta>m
central
rate

% change
adfusted for
dhrergsnes

Divergence
limit %

Bafglen Franc _. tt rwr 46^335 +2JO +1.76 ±15447
Danish Krone *.14104 8.14438 +0:04 -0^0 ±15425
German D-Mark JU*W4 ZJ25940 +0.38 +IL24 ±1.0642
French Franc ™ . 8JD4S6 .6JB7889 +0X8 ' -051 ±1.4062
Dutch Gulldar ._ . 2X2S65 ' £53290 +0.27 —0J7 ±1.4864
Irish Punt — 0.72569 0.727131 +'0JB -054 ±1.6699
Italian Lira 1403.49 1372.77 -2i19

r
-2.19 ±4.1505.

. Ctnmgss or* Tor -ECU, therefore positive change denotes
-.weak currency. Adjustment calculated by 'Financial Times.

CURRENCY RATES

.but gained ground against the
dollar. The Bundesbank sold

841.9m when the dollar was fixed

at DM 2.6445. compared with
DM 2.6510. This was the biggest
dollar sale by the German
authorities at the fixing

since August 12, and may indi-

cate the determination of the
Bundesbank to keep orderly con-

ditions after Wednesday’s rescue
of a major private bank.

FRENCH FRANC — Trading
range .against the dollar hi 1983
Is 822 to 6.6060. October average
72445. Trade -weighted index
672 against 79.0 six months ago.

The French franc Is comfortably
placed within the EMS and has
received a boost from Improving
balance of payments figures, and
In September the first trade
surplus for mere than four years.
This should help to restrain any
-pressures bonding np for an
fms realignment and hac
allowed an easing of Eurofranc
Interest rates.

The French franc was firmer
against most currencies at the
Paris fixing. Hie dollar fell to
FFr 8.04975 from FFr 8.07, and
the D-mark to FFr 8.0437 from
FFr 3.0441. The Swiss franc
declined to FFr 3.7435 from
from FFr 3.7481, but sterling
improved to FFr 112820 from
FFr 11.9760.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Nov. 3

ArsentinaPeso-.
Australia DoBar..
BrazK Cruzeiro...
Finland Martel
OreekDracni
Hen)
Iran
KuwaltOI .

Luxembourg Fr_
Malaysia Jko4lar_
NewZaalarwfDIr.
Saudi Arab. Rival
Singapore Dollar
Sth.ATrkaui Raid
UJLE. Dirham..J

23.04-24jOI
1.6*70 1.6BOO

I7.4-1^64J|
. 1760

140.60141.20
LfiOl4.Il.eiAJ
12040* .TTT

0.434041X345
BO20-80.50

,

3X880-8.4*404
2.2600-2.2560
6J.B00S.1840
8.1786 SJ.7B6
1.7816-1,7420
S.4655 5X710

16.08-16.11
LOBBO-LOaSSMma
0.0960-5.6970
94.50-94JO

7.7973-73025
-

.
87.80* -

09156-0.29160
B3.85-fiB.B7

93440-8.3460
1.5116 1.6140
3/1002 3.4804 .

2.1386 2.1340
L16SH.H6B5
3X780-3.8730

Austria

(Japan.
Nettrertanda—J.

rOTB
spall
Sweden— .

Switzerland.-
United states.-
Yugoslavia

Note Rates

97.6S-87.8S.
80.BH8I.3S
14.18-14-26
1LBS-12.05
3.92-3.06
23708405

. 347-368
439U-4.43 1«
10.96-11.06
- m-aos
UJ64-11.7
3.X9-3JB8
1X8-1.60
193-212

• Sailing rates.

.Nov. 5
Bank
rate
X bHI

0.709946
03.

8

... 1.00718
9.441 *

3* 19.6794 16.8014
Belgian F — 9 665314 T '

•

Danish Nr—. 7 105797 Ktttl
D mark 4 2.79571
Gulldar 6 3032S» Tf-irTN*
French F

—

ui« 8.51003 •M-ri-

Ura 17 1088^2.
L --^-4 5

8 738630 6.32IBS
nv 168.047 130.908

Swedish Kr 8fe 850098 6.70174
4 njL.

a-i’ir, 'LiililM

Nov. 8

Sterling
UJS. dollar.-
Caned Ian dollar.. -I

Austrian sohillingj
Belgian 1 rano—
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark.
Swiss franc .,

Guilder.

CS/SOR cats for Nov 2: 1.30138.

French franc,
lira.
Yen.

Morgan Guaranty changes; avoregs

1980-1882-100. Bank of England indax

(base avenge 1975—100).

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov 3
Day's
spread Close One month

%
pa. Neva

Day's
spread Cfo One month

%
p.e.

Three
months

%
P-a.

U.S. 1X8SS-1X810
Canada 12320-1X386
NMhlnd. 4X0V4X4. .

Belgium HUOfiUG
Danmark 14.17-14J35,
Ireland 1.2B4O-L2720
W. Gar. 3-83-3X6
Portugal 1*8.7*488X5
Spain 227-75-22940

.

Indy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

11.00-11-04
11J7-12JO
11.ff7-11.71
347-360
27.65-27.85
3.1Fr3J2f]

0.03-0.08c dk -044 <L23-028dte
OJSc pat-0.DE die — panO.tOdle
Frlepa 3JB 3V3pm .

Be pot-4 (fie - 0.15 3-13 die
X20JL26ote dla -3.14-7.10-USdls
0JO-O.4Op die -3JO 1JS-1.15dlB
IVIpfpm. 3.79 3V3 pm
no-aioc die —18.85 seo-rtsodis

—1230 7TS-796dlB *-

-7X2 4349 die
,
—

8

j04 72.85 T3.3Sd
-2X8 livmrfie
—449 9X6-9XOdis

14890-1
1.8385-1X385
4X2V4-OV
80208030
1432-14J3
1 3700-13710
3X8-336
18745-187X6
228X6-328.75
3389V2X95>a W-WUra dk
11X2hr11-Q3>z SXMUnondk
12.02-12-03 ZVFiOlSt
11X9-11.70 4.10-4.BBora die
W8WMB* “ OXO-OXOy pan

.

27-75-27X0 M^i»pa
331V332k 1V1V pm

—0.98
-0.11

—040
-2.18

-1832
-1331
-BjQ2
-4.70

1X890-1X900
1.1700-1.1710
13325-13330
2X730-2X760

a.iD avffl, pm
8X8 4V37

» pm

-*J2
2.78
2N
6.13

UKt 1X865-1X910
Iralimff 1.1896-1.1790
Canada 13325-13332
Nethled. 2X840-2X750
Batulum 53.70-53X7
Danmark 9X280-9.5G50 9X600-9.6650
W. Gar. 2.9420-2.6556 2JB40-2X660
Portugal 12S30-12630 125X0-12630
Spain 163X0-163-60 153X0-153X0
lta|y. 1X0S-1X1O 1.909-1X10
Norway 7.4000-74100 7X060-7X100
France 8X426-8X600 8X725-8X775
Sweden 7X450-7X635 7X476-7X625
Japan 23335-234X0 23430-234X0
Austria 18X9-18.64 18X3-18X4
Switz.

0.03-OXBo die
030-036c pm
0.05-OX3C pm
0.96 0X5c pm
4Fa pm
O.OO-l.TOoni die
O-SO-OJKpf pm
110370c (Da

-0X4 033-038dia -0.98
2X8 0X4-0.76 pm 2.73
0X9 0.16-0.13 pm 0X8

- 3X4 2-73-2-93 pm 3X1
0.72 4V2 pm 034

-1.07 2-00-2X0dta —0X4
3X6 2.90-2X6 pm 3X8

-18X9 3S0-7G0dk -17.62
"MO-tflOc die -11.73 46OX20d% -12.95
9.40-9X01 ire (fie -730 29V30VCe —7X9

-3X7 OXOXXOdla -348
-2.68 6X0-7X0dia -3X7
-2X5 3X0-4.lOdla -2X1
3X1 2X2-1X7pm 3X1
3X4 16.75-14.76pm 3X8
6X4 3X4-2-99 pm 6.60

Belgian me la lor convertible franca. Financial franc 81X0-81.10.
Six-month forward dollar OXS-OXOc dla. 12-month 0X2-1.02c dla.

2XO-2.90ora die
1.75-1X60 dk
1X0-1.Wore die
0.67-O.62y pm
6X0-530gro pm

2.M60-2.1S96 2.1576-2.1685- UI-IJMc pm
t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to tha U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 54X7X4X2.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov.a '

j ffwteFranp' .Dutch GuHd
|
Radian Lira'

|
Canada DollarBelgian Fra n

Pound sterling
115. Dollar

1.
0.671 BM 3568

2556
3518
8560

4X33
2576

2395.
1608.

. .1536
1533

8056
6358

Dautsenemartc
Japanese Yon 2,000

[
D553

|

£.863. .

0577 I

4565 I

' 1. 1

11:38
88.31

'

1000.
i

3540
I

j

• 34X3
0514
9513

1.121
18.69

6054
6836.

0.464
6567

8059
2295

French Frano 10
Swiss Franc

j

0532
0511

1530 -

0.463 •
\

3589
j

1529
2905

- 1065:
10.

3.737
9.676
1.

3.686
1578

1991.
7445

1527
0571

66.74
8454

Dutch Gulldar 1

tallon Ura 1,000
0586
0.416

0536
0588

0592
. 1568

7B.79
146.9

|

2.713
6588

0.726
1544

*•
1561 1

6405
IOOO.

0X14
0.767

18.10
3351

0.546
1546

- 0511
j 1.866

_

2504
4528

.
1905

'

4305
6580
1458

1.762
4.009

2.414
5523

1304.
,

2984.
1. 1

2588 1

43.71
100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates steady In quiet trading
DK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent
(since October 4 and 5)

Interest rates were virtually

static in the London - money
market yesterday with very little

to influence much movement.
Overnight interbank money
opened at 9A-9A per cent and
eased to 9 per cent before
slipping further to per
cent. Funds were in good supply
later in the day and late

balances were taken down to 1
per cent.
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £100m.
with factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

and a take up of Treasury bills

-together draining £326m and a
rise in the note circulation of

£12m. On the other hand
Exchequer . transactions - added
£249m to the system. The bank
gave help in the morning of
£102m, comprising purchases of

£31m of eligible bank bills in

band 2 (1533 days) at 9 per cent,

dim in band 3 (34-63 days) at

8H per cent and £60m in band 4
(64-91 days) at 8J per cent.

There was no further assistance

given in the afternoon.
In Berlin the Bundesbank left

its credit policies and key lend-

ing rates unchanged after yester-

day’s meeting of the central

council. This was modi In line
with market expectations with
the authorities likely to keep
rates at current levels until
signs of contraction in the money
supply growth. Call money was
quoted at 5.6 per cent, reflecting
demand for funds at the begin-
ning of the month and concern

over the .
failure of a private

bank. Borrowing through the
Lombard facility was also up
sharply as banks were able to

obtain funds in this way at a
favourable 5Jj per cent
The Bundesbank also arranged

currency swaps to inject

liquidity into the market with

the swap arrangements involving
between DM 2bn and DM 2J5bn
over a six-day period.
In New York Federal funds

were quoted at 9HA per cent
slightly higher than expected,
giving rise to speculation that
the Fed may intervene in the
market to add reserves.

LONDON MONEY RATES

NOV. 3
19&3

Overnight..
2 days notice—
7 days or—— -I

7 days noticeJ
One month—J OM-Sr
Two months—. I 9U 9{

Three months. 1

Six months-— I
BJ« 9ii

tenths—. 9|

,

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Hina months— .
9UB&

One year. 9ft a»
Two years. 1 —

Local
Interbank Authority

deposits

1:9ft

(Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

9-9 >s
0-0Is

9-9lg

tt-

K*
a.

lOU-UMs

9V9*
*te-»si
"Mpe
9«e-9
gra-aif
9TB-9IS

Finance
House

Deposits
[Company!
Deposits

K
a

6-91*

9^X3*

9^9*«

BS,

Discount
Market
Deposits

fTrsesury
Bills*

6-gia

9.91b
9
a
9

u
Big

Eligible
Bank
Hits*

9*
aw

Bfi-BTg

Fine
Trade
Hits*

ECGD Fixed Rats Export Schama IV. Average raw lor interest period October 5 to November 1 1983 (inclusive)
9X93 per cant.

Local authorities and finance bouses -seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed, long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years TO5, per cent tour years IQ7, par cent five years 107, par cent. • Bank bill rates in
tabla are buying rates lor prims paper. Buying rates (or lour months’ bank bills Vm par cant lour months' trade bills

Pi par cant. .

Approximate sailing rate tor one-month Treasury bills 9 psr cent two months 8VB«1» per cent three months 8\-8“»
pair com. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 9 per cent; two months 82,»-8*su psr cent and three months
ff» per cent: trade bills.one month 9“n per cent: -two -months 9uu per cent and three months 9V, psr cant.

Finance House Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cent from November 1 1983. London
and. Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for landing? 9. per cent. London Deposit Rates lor eumc at seven days' notice: 5V par

eent. .

Treasury Bills: Average under reus ef discount 8.8307 per cant. Certificates of Tan Deposit (Series 8). Deposits
of £100.000 and over held under one month 9V per cent; on o-thraa months 9V par esne. thrOB-mcntha 9V per cant;

ebi-12 months 10 psr cent. Under £100.000 9V per cent from October 6. Deposits held under SarlM 4-5 10 per cent
Tfae rats tor all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent.

INTEREST RATES

Prices steady
Prices were steady in quiet

trading on the London Inter-

national Financial Futures Ex-

change yesterday. December
Eurodollars opened at 90-81. the

lowest level of the day, and
'touched a peak of 90.84, before

closing at 90.82, compared with

90.80 previously. March was
slightly more active .however,

also opening at the day's low of

90.53, and rising to 90.58. It

finished at 9055, compared with
90.53.

Market sentiment tended to be
nervous as Federal funds traded

around 9} per cent, and specula-

tion continued about a rise In

U.S. Ml money supply this week.
Today’s figure is expected to

show a rise of about Sibn, but

recent forecasts have been very
Inaccurate, and this is contribut-

ing to market uncertainty.

Money supply- is also likely

to follow an- upward path for the

LONDON

remaining months of this year,
and this coupled with, expected
congestion In the U-S. Treasury
refunding programme is having
a depressed influence on the
bond market and the general in-
terest rate picture. A bunching
of the Treasury auctions is ex-
pected to follow the delay of
the U.S. Senate In raising the
official debt ceiling.

December gilts opened at
108-20. fairly near the day's peak
oC 108-22, and closed at 108-16,
compared with 108*18. The three-
month sterling deposit contract
was firm, with December rising
two points to 90.82. and March
two points to 90.55. This reflected
a continuing easier trend of in-
terest rates on the money mar-
ket, although market sources
suggested that this was surpris-
ing against a background of
firming U.S. rates, and possibly
disappointing UK money supply
figures next week.

CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR .Jim
points of 100%

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
5100.000 32ndS of 100%

8%

Glow High
Doc- 9QX1 90X7
March 89X1 89X7
June 88.49 89X6
Sept 89X3 89X9
Dec 89.07 —
Volume 1.671 (1X42)
Previous day’s open int

Low Prav
90X1 90X0
89X1 89.88
89X9 89X7
89X3 89X1— 88X9

7.827 (7X34)

THREE-MONTH STBUJNG DEPOSIT
£250.000 points of 100%

Dec
Hose High Low Prev
80X2 90.84 90X1 90X0
90X5 90X8 90.53 90.63

Juno 90X6 90X8 90X3 90X4
Sept 98X6 89X6 89X5 89X3
Dao 89X9 — — 89X7
Volume 1X53 (524)
Previous day*a open kit 5.662 (6,603)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £60X00
32nds of 100%

Close High Low Prev
Dee 108-16 108X2 108-13 10B-1B
March 108-00 108-03 108X0 TOMB
June 107-18 — — 107-22
Sept 107-07 — — 107-09
Dec 106X8 — — 106-27
Volume 2,173 (3X44)
Previous day’s open kit 2X63 (2.780)
Basis quota (clean cash price of
13*.,% Treasury 2003 lass equivalent
price of near futures contract) 4 to 14
(32nds).

STERLING £25,000 S per £

Close High Low Prev
Dee 1.4905 1X910 1.4884 1X886
March 1.4925 1.4926 1.4925 1X908
June 1.4951 1X961 1X951 1X830
Volume 677 (542)
Previous day’s open hit 1X71 (1X68)

yg
Close r—

Dec 0.3788 05797 05784 0.3796
1. •• iT-ra 0.3826 reere — 05833rima naasa arete — 0.3286

204 (21)

I-

li'i'il-il rr^TT

1

nr2i
SwFr

Close High Low Prev
Dec 0X673 0.4680 0.4673 0.46S2
March 0X745 — — 0.4742
June 0X810 _ _ 0X807
Li ’1 ! v 1 1 1 Z (143)

128 (104)

JAPANESE YEN Y125m1 S par YTOO

Close High Low Prmr
D*c 0X289 0X232 0.4288 0.4781
March 0X324 — •— 0X342

0.4351Jisie 0X369
Volume 55 (1)
Previous day’s open kitr354 (153)—

Latest High Low Prev
Deo 70-09 70-26 70-06 70-28
March 66-22 70-07 63-22 70-08
June 66-08 66-22 69-06 69-24
Sept — 66-08 68-26 89-10
Dec 68-13 68-27 68-13 68-30
March 68-03 68-15 66-03 68-20
June — — — 66-11

Sept 67-18 67-22 67-18 68-03
Dk — — —
March —

“

' — — —

*

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim
points Of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 91.04 91.14 91.01 81.16
March 90.58 30.69 90.57 90.70
June 90-29 90.38 9057 9059
Sept 90 06 90.14 90.04 90.14
Dec 89.84 89.88 8953 89.92
March __ 89.63 89.63 89.70
June — 89X4 89.44 89.46
Sept — — — 8959

carr. 2125133 61m points of
100%

Latest High Low Prev
Dee 9053 90X4 9053 90 44
March rere. 8956 86.85 89.95
Jisw 89.46 89.66 89.49 89.59
Sept 8854 8951 8954 8952
Dec — — — •—
March — — — —
Sept — — — —

rr.r^MTT.'.w (IMM)

Latest ffigh Low Prav
Deo 8959 8959 S4Jft 89.99
March 88X6 89.57 88X6 89.57
June 89.14 895S 89.14 89.25

Sept 8858 88.96 88.88 8859
Dk —re 88.72 88.68 88.76
March — 88X5 88.45 88.54

Latest High Low Prev
Dm 1X890 1.4315 1.4870 1X885
March 1.491 1.4930 1.4895 1X915
June 1X945 1.4955 1X34S 1X940
Sept 1.4966 1X975 1.4965 1.4965
Dec — —re —
March — — — —

(CBT) 2% SI00,000 32hds of

Latest High Low Prev
Deo 6648 88-18 66-07 68-18
Match 67-12 67-22 67-10 67-22
June 06-18 66-27 66-18 66-28
Sept 66-26 65-29 65-29 66-06
Dm 65-06 85-19 66-09 66-19
March -a _ rere.

Jura — —re 64-24
Sept

.

— — — 64*14

I
NTHEDAILY PERUSAL
. of your newspaper, it may be

vthat you have

chanced on certain

advertisements

drawing your atten-

tion to the merits of
^TheMacoJlanMalt

Whisky, In deference to

the excellence of our

subject, we have

endeavoured to make them as

engaging as The Macallan itself.

But there are still some of you,

it seems, who have not

sampled the elixir.

After due deliberation,

we felt there could be one

of two reasons. ONE: that
you have not yet

found a licensed

victualler nearby
who purveys The Macallan.

'

TWO: that you have not read

enough advertisements extolling its

virtues. In either instance, send off the
coupon this day and we will reply with
remedial despatch.

|

Name-

Address.

FT

Please supply (1) name of nearest victualler.—
(2) a mouthwateringbrochure—

Tick where applicable

THEMACALLANDISTILLERY,
CRAIGELLACHIE, BANFFSHIRE, SCOTLAND.

THE MACALLAN.
THE MALT.

L

HI
WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR

Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

The Table below gives tha rates of sxchanga for the U.S. dollar against various
currencies as or Wednesday, November 2 1963. The Exchange rates listed are
middle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between banks, unless
otbeiwiss Indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign currency units par
one U.S. doHar except in certain specified areas. All reus quoted are Indicative.

Bank of America, Economics Dept.. EMEA London
Eurodollar Libor as ol November 2 at 11X0 am

3 months: 9°]*. 6 months: 9T«.

They are not based on, and are not Intended to be used as a basis for,

particular transactions.
Bank ol America NT & SA does not undertake to trade in all listed foreign

currencss, and neither Bank o! America NT & SA nor the Financial Times
assume responsibility far errare.

SDR1"SUS1.061BS
Sibor as of November 2 at 11.00 am

3 months: 9“j*. 6 months: 9Y

1 VALUE OF VALUE OF 1
COUNTRY CURRENCY

j

DOLLAR COUNTRY CURRENCY DOLLAR I

Afghanistan.—
Albania. —
Algorta

Andorra—
Angola.——

~

Antigua
Argentina.
Australia
Austria—

—

Azores.

BaitamatB.
Bahrain—-—

—

Balearic la.,....,

Bangladesh—

.

Barbados—
Belgium—.

—

Afghan! (O)

Dinar
(Fr. Franc

"r- ISp. Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean •
New Peso if)

Dollar— Schilling
Port. Escudo

.. Dollar
—.Dinar

EP

Belize —
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia..

_. Taka
- Dollar

{
Franc (G)
Franc (F>

- Dollar
_ C-FJL Franc

... Dollar
_ Ind. Rupee

Botswana——
Brazil —

.

Brunei—.—
Bulgaria-
Burma
Burundi—......

..._ Pate
Cruzeiro

._ Dollar
Lev
Kyat
Franc

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Nov. S
Short
term

7 day*
notice Month

Three. • - sbt .! On*
Months I Months L Year.

Starting..—...
UX. Dollar..,
Can. Dollar..

D. Guilder...
8. Franc. ..u...

Deutachm'rkl
Frtnch Franc]
Kalian Lira-
Beig. Franc.
Conv-.-....Ji
Fin.

Ynn
D. Krone -
Asia 8 <Slng.ii

0ik-8ft
BU-SJa
ais-B
5*4 -gU

51s Mb
1S30 ISfis

I5VIW*

9-91#
9-9IS

loia-ioss
9ts-9sa

Bie-9U
92*-9ta
8 la-9 .

85*-5Ta
Z-2M .

1613-17

9-91a
9 -Erie

lSS-iri4
912-95,

-Sts
f4-l

la

.31M
xS-.Se
16lo-17

as,W4
87S-9I*

6ft-6iV
lHs-1 15s
9*e-9*s

>*•94
Wa-OSe'

‘

ifS-ffes
QiLfia

17 Is- 178a

B3»-10

Ulfl-llSs

Slg-954

6 lg-6L|
14 Sg- 147g
18M-19

10-101s
IO-IOI4

lUg-llit

MONEY RATES

K=W YORK
Prime rate. —............. 11
Fed funds ’(lunch-time)... S1,
Treasury bills (13-wtek) 8.60
Treasury bills (26*waak) 8X0

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate
Overnight rata
One month
Three months
Six months

... 5

... 5V5*

... SY6
... fin.-* 1*
... 6VA

94,-97b UOfirlDft

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 aJYl. NOVEMBER 3

GERMANY
Lombard ........

Overnight rate

One month -

Three months
She months —«...

FRANCE
Intervention rata ...

Overnight rate ......

One month —
Three months
Six months —-

EX
5.56

...... 5.675
6.175

..— 6X0

— 12X6 *

..... 12.626

..... 12X75

..... 12X75

..... 12X375

3 month U5. dollars 6 monfiTUA dollars

bid 0 hub offer 0 WIS btdSISflfi
J

, offers 15/16

JAPAN
Discount rate

.Call (uneondfflonel) fi.15625

Bill distoUM (3-month) 6X4375

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-

sixteenth of the bid end eflsred rates for SiOm quoied tv the market to five

reference banks it 11 *m each working day. The banks era Netkanel Westminster

Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bantjun Nationslads Peris end Morgan

Guaranty Trust. .

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate .......

Overnight rate ....

One month ..........

Three months

*

SV3V
4>s-4V

$ CBOIHCATES OF DB>OSnr

One month ......... 8X5-9XS
Three months 9.45-BXfi

Six months :. 8X5-B.75
One year - 9.B5-9.75

LONG TERM EURO $
Twe years - 11-11%
These years 11VTI**
Four years 11'r-lHi
Five years - 11V121

*

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month SVFi
Three months fPk-9**

Six months -
One year 9*» 9’»

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month i B’»-8 i1m
Three months 8V»»
Six months
One. yaar ta»“““tveeet*eo»«o««" 9VW.

Cvnereun Rp. CJA Frano
Canada Dollar
Canary Is - 8p. Peseta

.

Cepe Verde Esoudo
Cayman Dollar
Con. Af. Rep. C.FA. Franc
Chad C.F^Frnno *

Chile Poso (O)
China Renminbi Yuan
Cok>mbi«~ Poso (O)

Comoro*— — C.F.A. Frano
OongoP’pfeJtop.of c,F,A. Franc
I- ...nil. I -Colon (O)
costa Rwa

1 colon Free Ftcxxt

Cuba „ Peso
Cyprus.- Pound*
Czechoslovakia^ Koruna (O)

Denmark..
Djibouti Rp-of
Dominica
Domln. Rep.~

Ecuador.

Egypt

El Salvador—
Eq'd Guinea..
Ethiopia........
Faeroe U

-{

-i

Falkland
Flfl
Finland «..—

^

France —..

Fr.Cty In Af.-
Fr. Guiana-
Fr. Pae. 1*^.
Gabon..
Gambia.—
Garmany (E}._

Germany [WL
Ghana— <•-.—
Gibraltar—.«

Greece
Greenland.—

.

‘Krone— Frano
E. Caribbean 6
Peso
Sucre (0)
Sucre iF)

Pound* (0)
Pound*
Colon
Ekueta

..... Birr (Ol

Dan. Krone
__ Pound1

.... Dollar
Markka

..... Franc
C.F.A- Frano

.... Frano
(XF.P. Franc
C-FJL Frano
Dalasi

.... OstmarkWM
. Mark
Cedi (3)

... Pound*
Drachma

__ Dan. Krone

60.60
6.BOB2
4.8835
8.0686

163.65
30.214
B.70
16.807
1.0956

18.65
1BS.B5

1.00
0.377

193.63
24.90
2.0113

53.882
54.56
2.00

403X25
1.00

10.2167
198.00

1.123
B40.O0

2.136
0.985
8.0609

90JOO

403.426
1.2327

153,53
72.6744
Q.63SS

403.425
403.425
84.18
1.989

86.15
403.423
403.425
41JSO
42.35
0.8704
1JM13
6.45

9.661
177.72

2.70
1.00

51.56
82.70
1.4286
1.2166
2.50

307.06
2.056
8.551

. 1.4835
1.0341
5.703
8,0686

403.426
8.0685

146.70
403.426

8.6963
2.651
2.661
30.00
1.4836
94.80

9.551

Grenada.-
Guadeloupe
Guam..
Guatemala —
Guinea Bissau...—
Guinea Rep—

—

Guyana——
Haiti
Honduras Rep.
Hong Kong
Hungary.
Iceland
India.. —
Indonesia——

—

Iran.
Iraq
Irish Rep.
Israel—
Italy-..
Ivory

Jamaica,

Japan —
Jordan.
Kampuchea.
Kenya.
Kiribati
Korea (Nth). —
Korea (8th).
Kuwait
Lao P’pl* D. Rep —
Lebanon.-—
Lesotho—
Liberia
Libya. —
Uoctitonst'n—
Luxembourg
Macao
Madagascar D, It.
Madeira
Malawi
Malaysia.

Maidive la.
{

Mall Rp*
Malta,
Martinique
Mauritania —

,

Mauritius —
Mexico

|

Miquelon —

„

Monaco..—
Mongolia.
Montserrat
Morocco—
Mozambique —
Namibia.
Nanis Is

Nepal
Netherlands.— "...

NethAnt'les
Now Zealand
Nicaragua.
NigerRp.—
Nigeria.... -
Norway
Omn, Sultanate of

E. Caribbean I
Franc
UJL 8
Quetzal
Peso
Syll
Dollar

Gourde
Lempira
Dollar
Forint
Krona
Rupee
Rupiah
Rial (O)
Dinar
Punt*
8hekel (1)
Lira
OFJL Frano
Dollar (o)
Dollar (D
Yen
Dinar
Riel
8ltllllng
AusL Dollar
Won
Won
Dinar
Wp
Pound
Loti
Dollar
Dinar
Bw. Frano
Lux Franc
Pataca
Franc
Port. Escudo
Kwacha
Ringgit
Rufiyaa (O)
Rufiyaa (M)
Frano
Pound"
Frano
Ouguiya
Rupee
Peso (Free)
Peso <conrd)
Fr. Frano
Fr. Franc
Tiigrik (Ol
E. Caribbean 8
Dirham
Matlca

S.A. Rand
Aim. Dollar
Rupee
Guilder
Guilder
Dollar
Cordoba
C-FX. Frano
Naira iO)
Krone
Rial

Pakistan Rupee
Panama. Balboa
Papua N.G

,
Kina

J Guarani fol (2)
* Guaraiu im) i2)

2.70
B.0686
1.00
1.00

41.6856
23.3868
3.01B2

5.00
2.00
7.805

44.51
88.40
10J167
985.60
87.445
0.3095
1.1726

82JM
1609.00
403.425

1.7834
2.94

234.55
0J666
na.

13.3193
1.0956
0.94

789.70
0^918
13.00
5.08
1.1733
1.00
0X961
2.1543

53.882
8.1132

427.50
125.95
1^868
2.347
5.93
7.05

SO6.85
2.2736
8.0685
53.95
11.3688

155.55
156.13

8.0685
8.0665
3.3555
9.70
7.6664

41.0G7

1.1753
1.0956

14.50
2.971
1.80
1.5156

10.00
403.425

0.7407
7.411

0.34S6

13.2378
1.00
0.8527

126.00
160.00

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Peru
Philippines
PItealm Is..
Poland
Portugal
Port fimor...„>
Puerto Rico

Qatar

Reunion, lie da la..

Romania -
Rwanda. ...

St. Christopher..—
St. Halena.
St- Lucie.

—

St. Pierre.
St. Vincent
Samoa (Western)...
Samoa (Am.).
Ban Marino .........

Sao Toma *
Principe DR».
Saudi Arabia..
Senegal..
Seychelles.
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Is.

Somali Rep
South Africa
Spain
Span. Ports In N.

Africa......
Sri Lanka.
Sudan Rep. M._
Surinam —
Swaziland
Sweden
SwitzertenU..
Syria

Sol
Peso (4>

N2~ Dollar
Zloty iOj

Escudo
Escudo
U.S. S

Rival

Fr. Franc
Leu iO<
Franc (8)

E. Caribbean S
Pound*
E. Caribbean S
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean S
Tala
U.S. 8
It. Ura

Dobra
Riyai
C.FJL Franc
Rupee
Leons
Dollar
Dollar
Shilling
Rand
Peseta.

| Sp. Peseta

Rupee
Pound*
Guilder
Ulangenl
Krone
Frano
Pound

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Taiwan - Dollar (O)
Tanzania Shining
Thailand Baht
Togo Rap.- ... C.FJV. Frond
Tonga Is. —— Pa'anga
Trinidad 6 Tobago Dollar
Tunisia - Dinar
Turkey. Lira

Turks A Calcob U.S. S
Tuvalu AusL Dollar

Uganda Shilling (1st)

Shilling (2nd)
Utd. A'b. Emir. Dirham
Ittd. Kingdom-— Pound Sterling*
Upper Volta C.fjv. Frano
Uruguay— Peso
U.8.8.R. — Rouble

Vanuatu

Vatican

Venezuela..
I

1 vatu
1AusL Dollar

Lira
Bolivar (5)
Bolivar 161

Bolivar 1?)

Dong iO)
U.S. a

Vietnam.
Virgin Is. Br-
Virgin Is. U.8.^.... U.8.

8

Yemen -....Rial
Yemen PDR Dinar
Yugoslavia -.Dinar

Zaire Rp Zaire
Zambia-. Kwacha
Zimbabwe. Dollar

2118.79
14.008
1.5156

95.49
125.95
na.
1.00

3.63B7

8.0685
4.47
97.3074

2.70
1XB35
2.70
8.0685
2.70
2.6072
1.00

1609.00

39J2365
3.48

403.426
6.864
2.B26
2.136
1.1895

15.6321
1.1735

153.63

163.53

24.60
0.7692
1.785
1.1755
7.861
2.1542
3.925

40.15
12.15
22.99

403.426
1,0950
2.409
0.7076

250.00
1.00
1.0956

189.27
317.44

3.673
1.483

B

403.425
37.56
0.765

100.614
2.0956

1509.00
5.15
9.93

12.46
2.18
1.00
1.00

4.605
0.3453

1 17.522

26.7475
1.2137
1.0759

n_a. Not available. - (m) Market rats. * U.S. dollar* oar National Currency unit, fo) Official rats, (c) Commercial raw. ff) Financial mis. (1) Israel:

Devalued approximately 23 per cant October 11. (2) Paraguay operates a two tier system, o “imports, exports and government transactions, m—all other

Transactions. |3) Ghana: Central Bank announced devaluation of approximately BQ.8 per cant effective October 11. (4) Philippines Peso now floating from

October 5. (5) Venezuela: Three tiar system has developed. This rate is lor ell essential Imports. (6) Venezuela: Non essential import rate. (7) Venezuela:

Floating raw for tourists. (8) Rwanda: Franc now linked to tha SDR at rate 102.71.

For further information please contact your loesl branch af (he Bank cf Am erica.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS

FOR THE SELECTION OF

A FIRM OF CONSULTING ENGINEERS

TO SUPERVISE THE

DJIBOUTI-TADJOURAH ROAD
1. Prime Cantrace

Direction cfes Travaux Public*

(Public Works Directorate)
8 P. It. Djibouti. Djibouti

2. Woiks financed partially by the Saudi Development Fund.
3. Location of works: Djibouti-Tadjourah Road.

4. Open international call lor tendcis lor the simultaneoun pre-
selection and Selection at companies (2 envelopes inSide each
outer envelope, one lor the preselection and one lor the. tender)

.

5. Planned commencement date o( the raed works: July 1984.
6. The consultants’ work will consist ol.

—Assisting in the examination ol oHen. Drafting the contract.—Supervising (he mrorks.

7. Duration ol the works: 3 years.

B. Documents should be sent to arrive at the Directorate ol Public
WarJia by 08 00 hours on 12 January 1984 at the very lateat.

9 Documents io be provided:—Technical references.—Company personnel and resources.

10 Cost ol the prequaiihcarmn and qualification dossiar: fifty thousand
Djibouti Frtncs (DF50.0C0).

it. Doasiois may bo obtained from the ''Direction dtrs Travaux
Puolica" (DirecMraie lor Public Works).

12 Visit ol ihe site organised by the Directorate for Public Works to
commence an 16 November lor two (2) deys.

Tins artnouncemant appoors as a matter of mconl

Telect Insurance Company Limited

(a wholly-owned subsidiary of GTE Corporation)

U.S. $150,000,000

Guarantees and standby letters of credit
in support of reinsurance obligations

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list abows the 200 latest international bond issues forwhich an adequate secondary market exists. For
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Kurobond priceswhich is published monthly. The
following are closing prices for November 3,

U.S.DOUAfl

snwans
AamO/S Ra 10*90
Bunk of Tokyo 11 SO
BrRhh Col Hyd 10ta 88
Britan Rn 11*4 90

CULL 11*97
C.CC.E. 12Vs 96
Can tap Ok CM 11 90
Q*»p 0/S ID* 90
Bfevp 0/911*90
Cota CUa bn S* 92
MSustBAH 10* 90—..
Dm HmkDta 11* 93
Du Rad Tl* 85-

LC.S.C. 11*80
LU.C. II* 87
E.DA II* S3
EAC. 1187
LI.8. 10* S3
El.a 11 81
E.I.BL Tl* S3
Eharatai 10* 90
Ewart Rn 11* 83
Rip In Rn 10* DO
Gw Ehc Craft 9* 81

MAC 0/S Rn 10* 80
GMAC 0/S Ra IT* BO
llansywel bn 10* 90
Musi 8k Japan ID* 88.--..

Japan Air Lines 10* 98
Japan Air tins 1 1 93
JJL Penny 11* 80
J. P.Mmijm 11*80 WW._
Un Strauss in 11 90
LT.Ofl. 10* 90
LT.CJB. 12* 98
Menffl Lynck 10* 90
Huubdft Carp 10* 90
Ktsubnla fm 11*90
Hippo Cradb 11 80
O.K.B. 1081
Ctataria Hydra 10* 80
Ontario Hydro 11*90
tadfle Gss I Bee 12 91

PMwMO/S 10*93
Piudaotiai 0/S 12* 87
Saskaktaam Pr 18* SO
Seam 0/S T* 11*83
SNC.F. 11*93
Stfa CalEAsan 10*90
Sutaam He 10* 90
Texaco Capital 9* 90
U.B.S. 10 88

U.B.S. 1188
Worii Bank 10* 88

bind Bid Offer

100 94* 94*
1IB 95* 98
200 97* 38
125 180 100*
100 93* 94*
75 IS 99*
75 92* 93*

100 33V, 93*
100 87* 98*
IDO 91* 92*
150 98* 98*
50 93* 93*

150 99 99*
75 89* 188*

100 100* 181*
100 93 93*
350 98* 99
200 92* 82*
125 95* 95*
150 98* 98*
50 91* 92*

100 SB* 96*
100 93* 94
100 91* 92*
ZOO 97* 97*
100 91* 99*
100 97* 98*
100 97* 97*
42 92* S3*
75 85* 96

100 180* 108*
150 17* 98*
75 9£* 97*

100 93* 94*
85 102* 1B2*

200 94* 95*
100 94* 99*
100 96* Si*
100 94* 96*
ioo go* ra*
250 94* 94*
208 100* 101
75 182 102*

too 96* 98*
150 104* 115* a
125 96* 97* 0
150 SB* 98* -8
100 97* 97* 9
75 96* 97* 6

100 94* 94* 0
150 92* 03* 0
100 98* 98* -8
150 100* 101* -ff

150 96* 97* 8

taaraata
day nerik

+B* 8
+8* 8
+9* +0*
-0* -0*
-a* -b*
-0* -9V*

.8 +0*
0 +0*
8 +0*
8 8
+0* +8*
-0* -0*
-6* -9V,
-B* •

+8*
8 tO*
-o* -a*
-0* -8*
-0* B
tB* +8*
8 +8*
to* +e*_
-8* -4*
o a
8- -O*
+0* -to*
a 4*

-0* 4*
8 +0*
-0* +0*
to* to*
0 -0*
o -a*
0 tO*
8 -0*
0 0
to* 0
0 tB*
-O* 0
4* 4*
8 0
0 tB*
0 4*
-a* 4*
a to*
0 8
4* tO*
8 tO*
8 0
0 -0*
0 0
4* a
4* 4* 1

a 4* i

Worid Bwk 11* 88

World Bedt 11V] &
WnH Bank 1283

Au. price i

TOO a* 99* I 4* 11.41
ISO 91* 99* B to* 11.72
200 IBS 180* 0 f HJ4
pnatal.MtMkl

A.IAS. 8* 88
Arte Bathing Cfe* 8 88_
Austria. Rep 7* 39
Austria, tap 8 93
Am tat Rn 7* S3
Beatrice Foods 7*93
BACA 8*90
Cup Tel Mac bp 8* 93.

Bs>«rs
,4wai> '

EAt 8* 83

LI B. 8 83

Ffatand tap 7* 88 III"!
lot SUM B» 7* 83_
hataod B*91
Japan De* Bank 7* 90
KataCty 7 93

LTAJ.8D0
BnanttAazpam B 30 ...

SJLR. France 7* S3
Slh African Tran 8*80 —
Worid Bank 7* 80
Worid Bank 7* 89

Atpricac

baud BU Offer

_ ioo in* ioo*
_. ioo 99* 101
_ 108 87* 97*
— IDO B»* 100*
_ 100 181 101*
_ 100 180* 101*
— 130 MB* MW*
_ 150 101 181*
_ 100 M* 87*
— 2S0 1H* 108*
_ 250 63* 84*
— 160 181 181*
_ 250 101* 1ST*
_ 200 99* 180*
_ 100 1BZ* 102*
„ 150 188 186*
_ IDO 182* IDS*
— 150 100* 181*
_ 108 181* 181*
— 120 97 87*
— 100 182* 102*
__ 150 98* 88*
- 100 97* 87*
_ 100 89* 99*
_ 250 98 88*

300 IBB* 101*
kaapUE on day 8. aa vri

SWESRUflC
SIBNG8I5
Bank of Tokyo 9 91

Beroen. Ciy ui 5* 85
Denmark B* 91

LO.C. 6* 81

EDA 6 S3
EaropanlS* 83
Ex-In Bk Japan 5* 91

M FudRnbad B* 91

IntAn Dev Bk 6 93

latAre DevBk8* B3

Japan DavSnkS* 93

Kami Ek Pwret 6 91
Kawasaki SMt 6* 91

Hasftohe Ptw 5* S3—
Maatraal IkUi 5* 93
Mdom ha Finance B 93
HIE BkDmrfc 9*91
New Brunswick 5* 93
Anita Sari 0* 91

biota Hd Offer

100 181* MB
40 99* 108
100 182 102*
100 98* 1«
100 101 181*
180 98* 98*
1U 99 H*
40 181 181*
100 97* 97*
100 99* 99*
in m* 181*
MSB 181 1B1V*
100 180* 188*
100 189* 188*
100 101 101*
100 102* 102*
80 97 97*
100 181* 101*
100 99* 108

-8* 4*
4* 4*
8 4*
I 8
0 4*
+6* t*%
8 0
4* 8
4* 4*
-0* +8*
+0* tl*
tB* 4*
8 0
48* 0
4-0* 4-1*
10* +1
8 tl*

4-8* to*
8 -4*
0 8

4-8* 8
-4* tO*
a o
a to*
o a
0 t«*

t*

4* 40*
-1 4*
0 -4*
40* 8
4* -0*
4* 40*

4* 4*
4* 4*
-I* 4*
4* 0
4* 0
40* O
48* 40*
-4* +0*
4* 0

Odor Dndknfi S 93 __
Qtttur Post0* 91
SasritoreoHeavyM S 91
SmtenoattetafedfiSI

Tokyo Bat Fewer 5* 91

Trine Cop8* 93
Worit Bask 5* S3

Aa. petal

in 1BZ* 18Z*
im 102 102*
inn 89* Ut
MB in 188*
tOfl 101 101*
tOO 98* 98*
10a 08* 99

1 on day t*. an wta

+0*4* SJ3.
-1 4* 5J5
4* 4* 6JB
-0* 8 ' 5JB
4* 4* fi-69

4* -2* 6J5
*7* tO* 5.78

I-*'

YDf STBAEHTS
Atrorafa 8* 92 ..... — .

EJ.B. 8*92
inaa Axfcns 7* 87

New Jeafeta 7* 88

Warid Bank8* 82
Ae. price

Ctaogam
'

bttta OH Offer day lurit Tata

- 15 195 105* 0 0 7.79
- IB 102* 103* 0 0 7.73

- 9t 101*102* B 4* 7.15
- 15 182* 182* 9 40* 7.08
- 20 183* IOC* B tO* 7AS
ataagni w day 0, an vwta

OTTCEB SIHM6H1S __Rn Ctafll 12* SO CS
Honan 12* S3 CS —
TBMTGConi12*WCS—-
(featae Hydro 12* 93C9—
Huyal TnHco 12* 88 CS
Wrikf Bank I2WMC8

EAC. 11*83 ECU -HI-
6*n£nanca 11 SO ECU

AtaaoMW Bank 0* 88 H—
Batik Mint Hope 9 88 H—
Beet Sup Brd 8* 88FI—

—

P.H.P. 8* 88 H
SMd Exp Crad 7* 88 FL

World Bank 9 88 R
O.K.B. 14 86 FF

Sabayl Oe 14* 88FF
BAAL 11* 88 £
BritishQxyg 11*91 £—L.
CEPME I1V« £B £

OBAOrigyM 8* 93 £
EAC. 11* 91 £
EAC. 11*83£
Ra Far lad 10* 90 £
Ftnlaad Rep 11*88E
fin Mai Oranj 12* 92C
Can BacCa 12* 88 £
IJJ. 10*83 £
Han Bk Fla 11*88 £
Honk Hydro 12 80 £
Sweden 11* 93 £

Stud Exp Ctta 11* 88£

—

World Bank II* 88f
Enact 11 83 Lmft —
Eurnparal 10*93 IwFr

fUMIMG HATE
NOTES
B.FAA 5* 88
Crista Nat Trie 5* 90

CXA. 5* *
CAf. 5*98

.

depotaS* 88WW
Capna 5* 92
Owmlcri NY 5* 84 ft—
C.NAA 5* 95 XW
C.N.T. 5* 91
Crotkt Agricrie 5* 97——

.

bsuta Hd Uttar

75T 99* 39*
60t SO* 87*
40T 180* no*
SOt IBB* 101*
5Qt 180* 100*
75t 180* 181

40t HE* 102*
70t 180* 101*
BO 9B* 99*

150 100* 101

75 180* 101*
75 97* n
50 180 180*
IDO 96 96*
100 1B2* 182*
400 1W* 107*
200 101* 182*
50 W* 99*
50 180*100*
35 99* 100*
26 97* 90*
50 108* 101*
SO IBB* m*
20 94* E*
50 99* 100*
30 103* 104*
50 103*104*
25 94* SSW
15 97* . 98*
30 182* 102*
SO 07* 98*
30 87* 88*

100 «8W 99
'

508 102* 103*
NO 102*107*

CfeHfian
day am*
+0* 4*
40* 40*
40* 0
40* 40*
tfl* -4*:
40* 40*
40* 4t*
.40* 48*
I 0
a b
8 4*
4* 4*
40* 4*
4* -0*
tB* 48*
8 +8*
O +OV*
0 tfl*
4* 4*
8 tO*
4* tO*
0 tO*
-0* tfl*
O +8*

40*
+8* tl*
tB* t-8*
8 -4*
0 tO*
a to*
40* +0*
8 40*
8 40*
40* 40*
0 0

tarn* H
0* 89*
0* 89*
8* 95*
0* 19*
0* 89*
0* «*
0* IBS*
8* 89*
0* 99*
0* 89*

Sffar Urta Cxpu
100 20/1 tfl.18
9S* 21/4 10
9S* 1/4 &S4
108* 24/3 10.11
in* 3/12 10AG
100* 10/12 18*
ISO* 23/12 10
99* 7/12 IB
99* 1/11 9*
99* 24/3 1031

.Corrib,ftsxrir 5* 83 -
CnA Lyonais 5* 94—

_

Credit bfwuari 5* 87
CraftM 9* 94
Oareperit Hal5* 80 .—

—

0nataarFfe5*93WW~T _

(htsdner Rn B* S3 JON

E4LF.5* 85XW
AAA 5 80

HbpMB5* 05
HZ Steal Da* 5* 32 —
Mppn OoA 5* 90
Socfianiriv5* B0XW—
Sebtt&Mtaa5*9S
Swedn 5* 89

Swadn 5*93
**. price chi

Wf|HMi 7n 5* 88—..

QnraSecCa 5vTs8
Ufectl Ctaic5* 90.
Hanta Maw 5* B6

!^DMitMdn^97^ZI
Minri^Ca fed.5* 98—

-

n»a>Searic5*87^-I
NippiM 03 Cb E* 96

Nbntllanr5*n—.
(Hyrepa Opdcri B* 87—
Orient UosfeB 5*88~
Scans 98--

MMCJSN.-I
7A8 NEC Carp 3* S3 Sf .

1JM Satan tap* 3* S3-

£

1.69 Asici592 DM
KtafeMrafet B*880M.
ttiiih nataip irra irr nw

0* 99* 99*
0* 99* 99*
04k os* ra*
n* 99* 180m 99* 99*
ou 187* IDT*
0* 180*188*
nw, in ton*

o* too 188*
Ott 98* 98*
D* «0 188*
gyp '190* 100*

am 89* 99*
ou 9f*inr*
Qvk 188 108*
gw, 100*108*

Ujair ou day 8. M mm

Cm. Com.
data price Hd

3/82 470 1Z3
7/82 74&2 2W*
0/83 581 97*
2/82 519 187
6/83 884 118*
3/83 7SSJ 138
0/63 673 69*
2/83 762 109*
5/83 $67 H4*
8/83 316 111*
2/82 7EL9 IK
4/83 984 118*
4/83 771 182*
2/82 1331 180*
7/62 927-2 06*
MB 26M 94*
1/83 2920 127*
5/82 577J 122*
1/83 412 SS*
1/83 1108 98*
1/63 978 138
1/83 718 101*
2/83 520 186*
3/82 816 128
2/83 365 1ZZ*

8/4 18 1083
S/1 WJ1 1£L3a
1/4 »
9/3 M* tr!m
13/4 18 10J5
19/4 9J4 |J4
19/4 U4 9.10
IB/2 11* 114^
5A ra.io 10.17

20/4 19 H.14
22/12 18* 1022
18/2 II* 1t.il
*/11 ** 9.16
1/JWJr ifljl

26/2 10-18 I8.lt

3/2 11.11 1U3
kO

Offer day

124* +0*
218* «*
98* -‘ 0 -
106* +0*
118* tfl

*

13S* 40*
100* +8*.
If* 0
HS* tfl*
112* tO*
168 41*
Iff* tl*
183* -HO*
102* tB*
88 «8*
95* -I*
129* tO*
124* tl*
88* 8
87* tB*
140
103* -0*
107* tO*
UI .0
123* 0

I
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da arfe pan ferny tea
by DAXASnUMMm

Arranged and underwritten by:

National Westminster Bank Group

Issued in London and New Ybfk by.

National Wsstminster Bank PLC

National Wsstminster BankUSA
Participating Banks;

Lloyds Bank international Limited

The Bankof Nova Scotia Group

September1983

PANHANDLE EASTERN CORPORATION

REGULARQUARTERLY
DIVIDEND

57.50
per common ahare

Payable: December 15, 1983 Becord: November 23, 1983
Declared: October26, 1983

Continuous dividend payments since 1939

Cyril J. Smith
Via! President and Secretary
PO. Box 1642
Hooaton, Tbxaa 77251-1642

RM&iAHDLE EASTERNCORPORATION

diversified in energy—naturalpa tranmmaskm,
oil and gas exploration ana production,
contract drilling, coal development.

Tunisians award
mandate for

$120m loan deal
BY MARGARET HUGHES IN LONDON

THE LONG awaited mandate for

the StfOm loan package for Tunisia

is understood to have been awarded
to a group of four banks comprising
Banque Arabe et Internationale

dlnvestissement (BAH), Bankers
Trust, Sodete Genferale and Credit

Commerdale de France. As expect-

ed the package will be split equally

between an 8-year Euromarket loan

and a floating rate note.

The margin on the S60m loan will

be H per cent over labor (London
Interbank Offered Rate) for the

first six years followed by a margin
of % per cent over the last two
years. The front-end foe will be ft

per cent These terms compare with
a margin of ft per cent throughout
the term of the last loan of 5100m
raised by Tunisia in tile Euromar-
ket last winter.

The credit which is being raised

for Compagnie Finandere Immobfl-
iere et Touristique (Cofit) is guaran-
teed by the Tunisian Government
The four chosen banks will be coor-

dinating both the loan and the FRN.
BAH will be acting as agents for the

loan portion but the other respon-
sibilities have still to be decided.

With Tunisia a rare name in the

Euromarkets the mandate has been
keenly contested with as many as
12 bank groups reportedly compet-
ing.

Given the length of time which it

has taken for the Tunisians to

award the mandate for this pack-
age, which was first mooted in Sep-
tember. there have been fears that

it may be overshadowed by the Al-

gerian jumbo loan. The mandate for
this baa, which was expected to

have been awarded early this week,
is now expected over the weekend.
Such has been the positive re-

ponse from the competing banks
that Algeria is beheved to be nego-
tiating finer terms to extend the ft

per cent margin over a longer peri-

od than six years. Last week, the
best bid was believed to be offering
ft per cent over the first six years
rising to ft per cent only over the
last two years.

Meanwhile the agreement in

principle reached last August be-

tween Poland and itsWestern credi-

tor banks on the rescheduling of

debt falling due this year was for-

mally signed yesterday in Luxem-
bourg. The agreement allows for

the rescheduling of 95 per cent of

the principal amounting to Sl-lbo,

over ten years with a' five years

grace period, the remaining 5 per
cent to be paid on January 16, 1984.

The unpaid interest due this year
will be paid as four instalments this

year, the first foiling due on Novem-
ber 10.

In return the banks will be ex-

tending $200m to Poland as short-

term revolving trade credits over

five years.

BMF Bank bond averaga

Nov 3 Praviows
98.740 98749

Hfoh 1083 Low
102X117 07-699

Carlson Companies, Inc.

has sold its division

Fendt Finding Company
to

An Investor Group

beadedby

The Charterhouse Group pic

We actedasfinancial advisor to Carlson Companies, Inc.

in this transaction.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

October 27, 1983

TOKYU DEPARTMENT
STORE CO. LTD.

Notice to EDR Holders

Further 10 Notice of July 27, I9H3

The Chase Mjnharun Bank. N.A.
announce that the mlitim cash
(JividenJ ol Yen .Vnfl per share has hem
cooseru-d in U S. Dullan anti amounts
ut USS12HO cr<-» per EDR AD
picscnuiipn* Mill he subiuti i<*

dcductHKi i'if Japanese Miihholikn^ ux
(if anvi at the appropriate rates and
rcjncscnurivc payments Mill he
USSttl 2*i net after Jctluciwn of «

Japanese MithhtiUing lai nr II5SI0.1.1

net after deduction of IJ', Japanese
withholding Lai depending Upon the

rradmtial slants ot die claimant and
the application of ant Double Tat
TnsUy ciiiKiuJcd uuh Japan. Affi-

dai as Mill he mjuircd in all eases where
a Miihhi-Uluig rate of less than 2U"i u to

he used.

Accordingly. EDR hoidrrs may present
coupon No. * funbwiLh at The Chase
Manhattan Bank N A . W. ideate
House. C'nlcman Street. London EC2P
2HD or at Chase Manhattan Bank
Luxembourg S.A.. 47 Banikvarri
Royal. Luxembourg ur at Morgan
Guaranis- Trust Company of New
York, As emu: dcs Ana ?5, 1040
Brussels or at Kredrethaok S.A.
Lute rahoarpc cisc. -13 Boulevard
RtnaJ. Luxembourg.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN’BANK NJV.

Uudan as Drptaitaiy

BANCO Dl NAPOLI
INTERNATIONAL SA.

UJ54 100,009,000

FloatisgRue Notes Due 1995

For the six numbs November 4th,

1983 to May 4th, 1984, ibe Notes

will cony an interest rate of10Mt$
nor annum with a Coupon Amount
of U.S. $515.03 per OS S1(W00
Note, payable on May 4th, 1984.

ButenfotaCooqaojrilAidDii
Agent Book

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OE

RHYTHM WATCH CO., LTD.
IKK' Ihn Tolsei Kokj o KdauUu Kwfnl

C PER CENT CONVKRTIBI.K
BONOS DI E 1RH7

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEX
that pursiiatu to LVmtliiiun ti ««f

the almve-mentiuruHl HontK f hi*

follotvinfr Pnyine Auvm u/nl Con-
vrrsion Ajjx-nt in I long Ktmn has
chnriKt-il its r-pwifictl offin.* as
iruliailesi lit-Iuw:

TaJvo Kobe Finance
Horajkonjc Lid.

20th Floor, Tower II
Admiralty Centre,
18 H&rrourt Road

Hong Kong

RHYTHM WATCH CO., LTD.
Hy: Tile Bunk of Tiikj'o

Tnst C*»mi>any
t/s //ririfi/uif /‘tillingA fit Hi

IhtttsI: Nuvemlter 4. 1HS5

Heavy oversubscription

for World Bank bond
BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON

THE WORLD BANK’S ClOOm bull-

dog bond issue has been more than
eight times oversubscribed, lead-

manager Baring Brothers said yes-

terday. Applications worth £960m
were received for the bonds, which
were priced on Wednesday to yield

11.54 per cent on a semi-aiurual ba-

sis.

In the dollar sector, light trading

concentrated on the floating rate

note .market Sweden's Slbn jumbo
deal for instance, was holding up
well at a 0.40 per cent discount
Banque de Devetopement Econ-

omJque de Tunisie announced that

it would issue a SSOxn, seven-year
floating rate note as part of the
S120m loan package to Tunisia. The
note will pay ft point over the six-

month London interbank offered

rate at par and is led by Credit
Commercial de France, Bankers
Trust BAH and Sodete Generate.

The total front-end fees are thought
to be' just over 2 per cent

Turnover in the dollar secondary
market was very low, while in Swit-

zerland and. Germany it was up
slightly. Prices closed unchanged in

all three markets.

LY ULS. BOMB YIELDS (*]

Brasilvest SLA.

Net asset value as of
28Ui October, 1983

per Cr$ Share: 459.605

per Depositary Share:

U.S.$5459.90
per Depositary Share

(Second Series)

U.S.54,845.46

per Depositary Share:

(Third Series)

U^$4,123J5
per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)

11-8.53,852.*7

ShMt4srm
MuaMM

tedfMtrtataAJIJ
Mntarteta Ak
UMMmAAA
UtMSnU

Soireo Standards Poor's

H» Advertising Standards Authority,w
ifranadvertisement rai»roiq{.iBrf!riebaretoputitri^it.

ASALtd, Brock HouSEifarnrgtori F^tcnc3cfiW3E71f4

All these Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterof record only.
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CITYOFVIENNA
Republic of Austria

Swiss Francs 100,000,000
,

“

5 W7o Swiss Franc Bearer Bonds 1983-89-93

Kredietbank (Suisse) S.A. Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich . /;
- :

Clanden Bank Lloyds Bank InternationalLtd.
'

Amro Banque et Finance OAL, Credit Industriel d’Alsace
Annand von Ernst &CieAG etdelorraine

« -
Banco di Roma per la Svizzera Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AG

Banque Gineraledu Luxembourg (Suisse) SJl. Gewerbebank Baden
Banque Indosuez, Succursales de Suisse Hypothekar-und Handelsbank TOiterthor
Banque Morgan Grenfell en Suisse S^A Maerki,Baumann&Co.AG

Caisse d’Epargne du Valais SparkasseSchwyz; .

_ ofTokyo (Schweiz)AG Morgan Guaranty (Switzeriaiid)Xtd .
•

Credit Lyonnais Fmanz AG Zurich The Royal Bank of^C^nada(Smsser
'
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

Industrial Property
Hi^ techiralogy iadiKtiy coaid offer Important new opportunities for developers,

while in the l^ndon area the opening of the M25 shortly will also bring

a new stunolos. . Too much older property is still overhanging the market generally,

. / however, modi of which may never be brought back into use again

Vacant space

starts to drop
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

IN HIS book “The Third
Wave.”* describing rti*

. new
technological revolution, author

'

Alvin Toffler speculates on a<

return to cottage industry on. a*

new end Jiigte electronic
basis. “ Our biggest factories

'

sod office towers may, within
oar Bfetiines. stand half empty,
reduced to use as ghostly ware-
houses or converted into Jiving
space,” he suggests.
However, Mr Toffler also

talks about today,, or today «
it was when the book was pub-
lished in 1980. .“One of the
most advanced, iwwwtfiiwnriny

fadhtles in the world,” so . he-

was told, was a HewlettJ^tckard
factory at Colorado -Springs in

the US. The facility turned out
$100m worth a year of elec-

tronic apparatus and employed
1,700 people.*

It might be over optimistic to
suppose that the new wave
holds out similar prospects for
UK industry. - In their 1982
report “Property end Tech-
nology— the needs of modern
industry,”. London agents
Herring .Son Ac Daw. said, that

the ,U& and. .
Japan . already

dominated most sectors of the~
electronic .components - sad

applications market and that
Britain was unlikely ’ to catch
tip, except In certain specialist
sectors. • •- J

; But -the attempt .has to be.
made and indeed is being made.
Technological revolution is not
confined, to the electronics in-.’

dustry. The new Surrey Re-
search Park development team
reckons .that . biotechnology,
drugs and toxicology are the
malar r strength of. the Univer-
sity of Surrey's research base at
GidklfOrd, followed by electro-

nics— satellite communications
technology — and engineering
in thfe form of. robotics, space
.structures and stress analysis.

Professor' Desmond Smith,-

Dean of the Faeolty of Science
at Heaof Wait University on
the outskirts, of Edinburgh (and.
chairman of the fast-expanding
Edinburgh Instruments), talks,

about Httle more than a handful
of academic entrepreneors in
the UK But at least this is a
handful of hop&
In this context it -is possible

to be less eynicaL and less shal-
low, about the political initia-

tives and marketing - themes
which have- dominated the in-

dustrial property scene over the
paaf year.
.• A year ago it looked as if
government, with its penchant
for smaller and smaller pre-
mises— it reduced the 100 per
cent industrial buildings allow-
ance qualifying space from 2,500
sq ft to 1J250 sq ft— was major-
ing in a sort of smati. firm
idealism However, recent pro-
nouncements from the Doe and
Environment Secretary Patrick
Jenkin have emphasised the
need to court the high techno-
logy. industries, whether they
are UK-based or overseas com-
parties setting down facilities in
this country.

Technology
“We must be careful not to

impose on high - technology
industries tile same kind of
detailed controls which are
imposed upon traditional indus-
tries,” said Mr Jenkin last
September. “ Understanding and

.
flexibility are crucial.”
He followed this almost

immediately with a draft
circular' to local authorities
calling for prompt and efficient

decisions, on planning applied-’
tions for industrial develop-
ment. “ Authorities should not
attempt to compel a developer
.to take a site unattractive to
him by denying him the one -site

which he prefers, if that site is

not-open to any significant plan-
nig objection,” it remarked.

Local authorities are worried
that the DoE’s flexibility may
go too far in the promotion of
quasi-office space which could
be translated into the real
things—pricing land out of the
industrial bracket. ... .

There is a lot of support in
tiie property industry for a
separate use class for property
which does not fall clearly into
the Industrial or office brackets.
Herring Son & Daw this year
recommended a change in the
Use Classes Order so feat an
effective planning consent could
be given for a - building which
had no dominant use but was
“ a combination of office,

research and development, light
industrial and warehouse uses.”

But a number of property
professionals, like . the DoE
Itself, are prepared to wait and
see. Wallace Mackenzie, manag-
ing director of Britain’s biggest
industrial property company.
Slough Estates, thinks that the-
effectiveness of the Minister's
call for flexibility will depend
on how local authorities'
respond. “I have a suspicion
that they will respond quite
well,” he says, “and that the
Government initiative might be
as good as a . change in use
classes.”

.

Meanwhile it is quite remark-
able, in its way. feat an industry,
which has always concentrated
on selling the right product in
the right place to the right
customer at the right price
should suddenly be talking
about marketing as if ithad just
been discovered.
Funding prospects bring out

tiie buzz words like science
paries, “ high - tech,” business
parks and so on but tiie over-
riding need which the industrial
agents seem to have perceived
is the need to - dispose of
property already, on tiie books.'
King & Co’s last survey of‘

vacant industrial.floorspace in..

England and Wales showed a
fail for the first time since 1979,

from a peak of 177.6m sq ft in
mid-April to 169.5m sq ft in
mid-August Senior partner
Douglas King estimated in
September that some 20 to 25
per cent of the available space
was not economically justified
and ought to be demolished.
Other factors in the reduc-

tion of space have been a slow-
er rate of building and some
small improvement in demand.
This has yet to be translated
into effective rental growth.
Healey & Baker’s Industrial
Guide Nationwide 1983, pub-
lished in August, showed rental
growth for their sample of 8.7
per cent compound for fee six
.years to June 1983 against a
10i per cent annual compound
rise in the retail price index;
for the latest 12 months the
figures were only 1.1 per cent
and 5.4 per cent respectively.

Flexibility

There are bright spots.
“ Changing market demand con-
firms that there is a shortage
of high office content business
units,” said H & B, “and we
anticipate considerable above-
average rental growth in this
sector over the next two-three
years.” The firm also noted that
overseas companies continue to
play a very important part In
the new letting market.
There have been positive

noises too in the corporate mar-
ket Trust Securities’s abortive
move for Percy Bilton might
have been viewed as a piece of
opportunism, an attempt to par-

ley a (then) premium share
price valuation into a larger

company’s undervalued assets.

However, the Slough Estates
approach to Allnatt last month
looked a more conventional
move by a large, well-heeled
company into a smaller one with
good locations but not enough
muscle to get the best out of
them. This sort of move can be
made any time but it is
generally made when there are
prospects for the underlying
market commodity. In other
words, on thi< evidence indus-
trial property has a future.

Slough’s future is already be-
ing tinkered with, in theory, by
the impending opening of Lon-
don’s Orbital M25 motorway in
1986—seen by Wallace Macken-
zie as the most important event
in the industrial property sec-
tor for many years.

There are thoughts that the
M25 will bring a levelling of
rental differentials all round its

perimeter and that Slough, for
example, could see less growth
because of it. If this were the
case, one wonders, what would
the prospects be for Swindon or
Bristol? .

Mr Mackenzie does not see
the M25 as detrimental to the
prospects of M4 locations. He
sees an expansion of the
market, in that South London
locations like Crawley will come
closer in terms of relative merit
to Barnet or Waltham Cross in
the north. He sees Slough
having convenient access 'i the
Channel ports, Kent and Essex
similarly placed in relation to
Heathrow and the West.

It might, too. marginally
influence investment decisions
made north of London—Cam-
bridge on the Mil. up to Peter-

A trihedral spire in white precast concrete signposts the
approach to the Stafford Park industrial area and enterprise

zone at Telford, Shropshire

MuSqA.

UK INDUSTRIAL!
FL00BSPACE ] HtSIf*!

*83

Source: King and Company.

borough on the AI, and Luton
just off the Ml—so the old
north/south division between
relative poverty and prosperity

stays with us.

Overall, tne impression is

that the industrial market is

finding things to get its teeth
into—problems as well as oppor-
tunities—after three or four
years of recession and increas-

ing gloom. The acceptance that
some so-called properties have
no real value at all may he the
best thing that has happened to

the sector.
* Published by William

Collins, Sons and Co. Price:

£8.95 net
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M25 Chessington Park
COXLANEKINGSTONSURREY

M25 - Factory/Warehouse H.Q.

M25 - 40,000 sq.ftwith 10,000 sqit
Fully fitted offices.

UM -Also units from 6,000 sq.ft

tout'. v

ContactWertEnd Office

The Business Centre
WOKINGHAM, BERKSHIRE .

Units from 3,600 sq.ft to 38.400 sq.ft.
.

Prestige Wflh office contents in an units.

TO LET
ContactWntEnd Office

The London
Industrial

Park
LONDON£8'

Premierdevelopment,
located atthe
junction of North
Circular Road arid •

Aia 550,000 sq.ft,

alreadyoccupiedwith
large range of units.
To Let'Land available
For.Sale In plots up to
dacres^

ContactWartEnd Office .

|^AardEfl«f<^t^edStflveyors

• v
;
Telephone: 01-6296290

Ybtk House. VbrfcStreetManchesterM602DL
' TetephotMK 061-2360335,

.

.x75ttopeSre6et;G!asgowQ26AJ
Tetephot»-U41-204 1931

'

yCTECWEST
BRISTOL

* Offices from 1,500 sq.ft

* Industrial/Warehouse units from
4,000 sq.ft

$ Sites available from 1 acre.

Contact West End Office

Capital
Interchange
...where theM4crossed
the North Ocular
Phase I

10,800-46,680 sq.ft
Available now. .

Phase II

103,000 sq.ftTo tenants’
requirements.

TO LET
ContactWastEnd Office

Borehamwood
Industrial
Park
Unit 1 64,000 sq.ft.

Unit 2 35,000 sq.ft

Self-contained units

with high office content
Available early 1984.

TO LET

Contact west End Office

The
Cowdray .

Centre
COLCHESTER
Excellent new and
refurbished units
located on inner ring
road. Additional land
available for units con-
structed to tenants'
requirements. Over
70 companies already
trading including
Philips and B&Q Retail.

|

Contact West End Office

Camperdown
DUNDEE

Major Single Storey Manufacturing
Complex 145,000 sq.ft on 40 acre park

site. Fronting Kingsway West (A972).

3 miles from City Centre.

With all mains services and sports facilities.

FOR SALE
Contact Glasgow Office

Southside One
. STOCKPORT

- Bradbury IndustrialPark
Prestigious Self-Contained Industrial Unit

25,540 sqJt Including 4,710 sq.ft offices.

.
TOLET

Contact Manchester Office

Cressex
Industrial Estate
HIGH WYCOMBE

158,000 sq.ft Factory
complex on 7.12 acres.

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD

ContactWest End Office

Severalls
Industrial Estate
COLCHESTER
A joint major industrial

development between
Slough Estates and
Colchester Borough
Council. Units available

For Sale or constructed to

specific requirements.
Range of sizes available.

TOLET
ContactWatt End Office

\
V
N

.
'

r

i

sugarI
Fitzroy House

LONDON SW1S

Prestigious Headquarters building on
prominent self-contained site.

26.000 sq.ft. including 6,000 sq.fL of fully

fitted offices.

Available Now.

TOLET
Contact West End Office

/
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Pressure to revise Use Classes Order Pioneer

the committee will have to Mr Briscoe seta out the back- enough to accommodate this the alternative of defining high OH I fil

P

Planning disperse an atmosphere of ground: “In the mid-1970s this sort of activity,* he says. But tech as a separate planning Via
r^nnaaia^ something approaching and other parts of the South he is worried that flexibility class. “I have some sympathy

william coo-riane cynicism at government level. East were under severe pressure could be taken too far. for the valuation angle," sayswuwn ^.vwniwt The DoE notes that values due to the lack of skilled “The problem is not that Mr Briscoe. “The market needs^SSi tend to be governed by the way labour. We had high employ- planning professionals are it, especially with institutions I lAfPO
the Order operates. It says that ment provided by defence and standing in tee way of economic so wary of funding up fnmt." 11-1
planning permission for a chemicals, and a lot of new In- development.” Mr Briscoe. Neither is the argument lost

the committee will have to Mr Briscoe seta out the bade- ent
disperse an atmosphere of ground: “Is the mid-1970s this sor
something approaching and other parts of the South he

Mr Briscoe seta out the back- enough to accommodate this the alternative of defining high

ound: “In the mid-1970s this sort of activity,* he says. But tech as a separate planning
id other parts of the South he is worried that flexibility class. " I have some sympathy

for tee valuation angle,"

planning permission for a
the GOVERNMENT has been fact^willwm^hend all

cynidsm at government level. East were under severe pressure could be taken too far. for the valuation angle," says

The -DoE notes that values due to the lack of skilled
'

“The problem is not that Mr Briscoe. “The market needs
tend to be governed by the way labour. We had high employ- planning professionals are it, especially with institutions

the Order operates. It says that ment provided tar defence and standing in tee way of economic so wary of funding up front."

the lack of skilled
'

“The problem is not that Mr Briscoe. “ The market needs

:

Takethe opportunitytocutyourtaxbid
to NILforthenextfouryearsbyinvestingin
the Tyneside EnterpriseZone.

With appropriate taxplavmg the cost ofthe
provision ofnew commercialbuddings can be written

offin fourequalannualinstalments againstincome
creating a capitalasset outofrevenue.

The effective after-taxcostofbuti&ng canbe
significantly reducedand, asno rates arepayableby
occupiers until 1991, rental valuesam improvedand
tin return on investment is enhanced.

BetterstR-where the firstoccupiers ofthe
premises are manufacturers, you may receive a 22%
RegionalDevelopment Granttowards thebu&fing
costs

A case ofheads you win and ta#s the taxman
loses!

Wb can &ceyouthrough allthenecessarysteps
to achieve this happy position including planning,

bidding andlettingyourinvestment

Contactus todayat

uu, B® factory will comprehend all dnstries which brought their
under pressure for the past 18 ancillary uses; that there is no expansion put of London in the™®nU£ need for separate planning per- isSS/lpSOs and even the earlyand Country Planning (Use mission if an activity is 1970s!Classes) Order 1972. It has genuinely ancillary to produc- “More recently the climate

chemicals, and a lot of new in- development.” says Mr Briscoe,
dnstries which brought their “It & that tee industrial build-

19508, 1960s and even tee early Into a
1970s. office de
“More recently the dimate between

development.” says Mr Briscoe. Neither is the argument just

"It & that the industrial build- about funding, at one end of
ing which could be translated the property chain, or about

decided not to oblige, tat the SonTand foatte£Vastroe«£ has ^angedT" he saysT* Apressure is likely to continue, high-tech as it is for other in- number of tee 1950s and 1960s
The most common clauses in dustxial categories. intake have gone to the wall,

the present order, relating to jt nes considerable advan- or are contracting, and we have bid up beyond them.*

Into a conventional insurance employment and the user at the -JmE °f_HOgsa u
office destroys the relationships other. High tech arguably “routes &om tee City

between the relevant land narrows the economic and
values and undermines the social gulfs between manage- SJ8
opportunity of activities to go ment and labour, with up to 50
to industrial land as rents are per cent of a given workforce

commercial property, are I to ages in flexibility of Interprets- spare industrial capacity in
IV---covering shops, offices, tion and expects problems in terms of both land and labour.”
light and general industrial defining “ high-tech ”— with He says that Hertfordshire can
respectively—and Class X for science parks on one tech- do without the spec empty
warehouses. The most common nMnoiml hnn1»r nnrf mirnl shprl “What wfl want aw

science parks on one tech- do without the spec empty
nological border and mixed shed. “ What we want are

complaint is that “ high tech,” ^ industrial develop- activities to use oar resources,
® goyernment preoccupa- menta on the other. and high tech Is a good condi-
tion in its plans for industrial
regeneration, does not fall

neatly into one category.

Hi September. Environment

But valuers, and the funding date for that.”

institutions which they are try- Briscoe
ing to serve, are not tee only examples in computer software

Zone Office,

Civic Centra,
Newcastle upon Tyne

Telephone:
(0632) 877392.

r . . «

r-:

proponents of change. Mr or the use of computer hard-
Brian B/lsco®» planning -ware to make other things,

* *330. officer for Hertfordshire, says where skill is one of tee main

{ST^A-hh!? that the county went to the DoE components of added value.SMKJSSSS with this idea a couple at yera
ago. making our systems flexible

TYNESIDE ^
ENTERPRISE ZONE

GETSYOU GOING.

circular to local authorities,
urging teem to be more flexible

|

in their approach to industrial
development and high techno-
logy enterprise in particular.

A DoE official subsequently
clarified the position saying that
the Government had not ruled
out the possibility of changes to
the 1972 Order tat did not, at
teat moment, believe teat tee
need for them had been demon-
strated.

The Incorporated Society of
Valuers and Auctioneers
(ISVA) may have something to
say on this score. It has a com-
mittee charged specifically with
demonstrating the need for

Hertfordshire has considered coat categories.'

SOME USE ORDER ODDITIES
IN STAYING With the existing Use Classes Order, the Govern-
ment has said it does not want to complicate matters. It

might have added “further.”
Activities covered by tee 1972 Order, by their indnsfen

er exclusion, include: tripe shops; eats-meaf shops; the boding
of linseed od and the running of gum; production of “ aliphatic

esters of die lower fatty adds . . .*: breeding of maggots from
pntresriMe matter.

There are 18 use classes, of which seven fad into -the
industrial category, with no fewer than 49 sub-classifications
among Hunw

tee white collar and white JSSSPL JOSSSi

East Hampshire scores a local hit
UNTIL THE late 1970s, Bordon,
Hampshire, appeared on maps
as an army camp. However,
tee county council had already
decided that it wanted more
than tee military as an eco-
nomic base for tee local

property. Michael Pearce, an acute as it became a year or so some of the larger ones found
j

Court, an ffil.OOOoq-ft Industrial/
office development in London’s
enterprise zone on tee Thames.

Derek Waiter joined Indescon
10 years ago after “ getting the
sack,” as he calmly puts it,

from the Jonas Woodhead
group. Mr Waiter’s serenity fe

strengthened by Indescon's
profit record: it made £700,000
before tax last year, against
just £7,000 in 1973.

H»clearly believes that enter-
prise zone development needs
more than the statutory EZ
benefits to be successful. Just
as clearly, there is more than
money involved in making a
success of Indescon- Court.

The layout comprises a range
of medium-sized, high-specifica-

tion units around a landscaped
courtyard. Highly insulated
white-metal cladding; broken by
bine reflective waB glaring and
tapped by dodblerise hipped

associate partners of tee firm, later. Even teen tee funding takers. The last of the 30 units m^iM- roofing inconwrateur
admits that in the early stages process was not easy, says Mr in the speculative phase went mansard glaring; gfresantrik-

was not sanguine about Pearce.
funding or letting prospects.

early tills year. The develop- tug external effect.
By 1982, however, the reces- ment team has had its successes

changes in the Use Order. But population.

. The town was not an obvious

•IT ! ki = I = WOODSIDE ESTATE r=QRDON
Prestige Fully Fitted f*]u 5OIM
FACTORY/WAREHOUSE Dndustriai

MlUgMMHtaBIWB.HBB.
46,OOOsq.ft. including 7,650sq.ft.

Offices/Canteen
Close Ml (Junction 11)* Heating & Lighting
Fully Sprinklered Excellent Loading & Parking

Rent Only£2.10BBfTO LET sssss
Omrih Home. Iifumimpr I

GENEROUSRENT FREE PERIOD I London EC2V&EU.01-6069S

H«l*HrmCkm Lane*.
LondonNl35TC.Trfei;299661
fV— -| HI*.

London EC3VBEU.PI-M69S1

industrial or warehouse loca- tee contract for the first specu-
tion. It was at least a dozen irfve phase of 95,000 sq ft in
miles from the M3 and had little units of 1,000 to 8^00 sq ft was
in the way of industrial estates awarded to Geoffrey Osborne of Kfofi 80(1 Co,
within a seven-mile radius. But rh^h^pr tojSuaiyl»81, exposed.”
East Hampshire District Coun- after a public competitive tei It still had
cii had the gumption to make ^er. ^ spatial gap in ‘

it work. That phase was complete by
*. ^ firBt foe^gp0 the end of 198L Then the coim-

appointed a small project team cfl,^ Ring and Co. faced their
of an engineer, valuer and final test The agents had man-
accountant from its own senior to fund tte fim svesae
offleera. The team identified phase, involving about £2*n.
"2 3 2‘7acre dte with the Liverpool Victoria
eariy in 1978, using Community Friendly Society ata time (late

over the project, rate-
payers’ funds. -w- , • . . •
Late in 1978, the team had I -<a% .

brought in Loudon agents King I I| Vi II l.l I 111
and Co for their acknowledged AikOLIV %M. l/Xt
skills in the development, fund-
ing and letting of industrial —— —

The council did not gain pos- 850,1 ™ bWng deep fato the in a parallel scheme selling half- Notady^wo^d notice_ta If

8eion“ rite until favoured soute of England, acre to 2-3 acre sites to corn- ™ ijKW
1979. It started infrastructure might have fancied it- panies for teeir own develop-

developmentte AmSlSSS aid reoesdon^of a year ment and occupation. known for doing better things.”

the contract for the first, specu- earlier. Vacant space on the Normally there are more Basically a design and build

latlve phase of 95,000 sq ft in market was rising, demand was brickbats than bouquets thrown group. Indescon does Its own
units of 1,000 to 8^00 sq ft was shrinking, and the council, says at local authority planners, but steelwork, cladding and con-

ing and Co., “ felt distinctly tee EHDC-—and particularly its siructioo. This gave It a jSnan-
rposed.” three-man project team— came rial edge. It also had R. Seifert
It still had its theory of a up smelling of roses as far as and Partners as architects fin-

spatial gap in tee market. This the agents are eoncemed.
That phase was complete by Vras shout all it had. since tee

the end of 1981. Then the coun- property is described as insti-

the agents are concerned. the project; “We wanted a
The scheme was well eon- special input from Seifert,

ceived, they say, and, in particu- allowing us to demonstrate

Industrial
Premises

cfl. and King and Co, faced their tutional in agents’ terminology jar, had generous allocations of what our group can do doom
final test The agents had man- hdiich means pretty conven- ^te fyT landscaping and park- in the South East," savs Mr.
aged to fund the first five-acre tional to the layman. ing around tee buildings—gen- Waiter.

.

phase, involving about £2.5m. Hie Initial response was more eraI2y creating an attractive He did not just an
with the Liverpool Victoria enthusiastic than expected and working environment more earn- attractive deTOlanmentT^'nie
Friendly Society at a time (late In tee first marketing flush manly found in the UE. than t nnn .hahm oi fnr
1980) when recession was not as nearly all tee smallest units and in England.

1983. We finished in nine."

Institutional funds holdoff
factory for Thom and Norwich—

.

'

Union within 10 ™with«. “ We
fftitpnnwlan were called, in while the erist-

... . _ __ ENTERPRISE ZONE BENEFITS fog factory was on fire and we
zones TbuQ tart for 1982. uid arc u follow.:

WILLMM COCHRANE £i) Exemption from payment of local authority rates on -
pUC ^

industrial and commercial property.
mi w

oim-Di- tc . (11) A greatly simplified town planning regime. All com- Sriferts were the point of

Enterprise

WIUMM COCHRANE

Park Street
LONDON SE1

Headquarters buMng close to London
Bridge station, rtgh office content.

Some storage Cor park - 30 cars.

Approx. 24.000sqjt.

Freeholder Id let
Cankad Gravenor Sfcset Office.

GreenleaPark
LONDON SWI9
SupeTO newfaefon/wuretnuse
development. Good office content.

Urtts from 4,675sqJf.

Total approx. 92.0Cl0sq.ft.

Freehold available or to lc^.

joW Agent: Debenham. Tewson & Cttmocta.
Contort Gromnor Sttsal Offlcs.

Croydon
SUMfY
New development of factories and
warehouses oft PurleyWay.
Units from 7,600sq.ft. to 2fl920sq1ff.

Artrocfiverenlate.

To let
J0W Agents: Henry Bulcftar& Co, WBer Porket
Contact Graavenor.Uenl Ofllcn.

Gatwkk
SUSSEX

Modem warehouse ond offices. Good yard

and tooting. Close Airport ond M23/M25
motorways. Attractive terms available.

Approx 12.400sq.ft

To let
Joint AQont: ftiymand Beaumont.
Contort CiDwinor smart OWen.

HampsteadRoad
LONDON NWt
Headquarters buikfmg dose to Easton
station. Prominent main rood position.

Storage ond offices. Good loading.

Approx 58,21Osqft.

Lease to be assigned.
Contact CrosvenofSbMt OMc*.

Basildon
ESSEX

Offices 75,500sqJT. on 0 acres.

RaseardVI ndus trial 52,500sqA
Development site 4 cores. Outline

planning permission for industrial/

warehouse.

For sale freeholdor to let
IndnriduoDy or os a wtwle.

Joint Agents; Mnriosl Laurie & Partneru

Basddon DevNopmentCoiporenon
ContortGravenorstreetOfftee.

FORSALE
TOLET

WantzKaad
DAGENHAM ESSEX

Single storey factory ond offices on large

site (2.5 acres). Sprintders. Heating.

High office content.

Freehold avaQabie (May lease).
Joint Agents; Emesi Owers & Partners.

Baiey Cox A Edwards.
ContortGrawenorStart Office

WalthamPark
LONDON EI7

New factory/warehouse estate on North

CSrariar Road. Units from 2.400sqft.

Rents from only £2 Flexible lease terms.

Total I45.000sq.ft. c^prox

To let
Joint Agent. Bafey Cax & Edwds.
ContaeiGramonorStartOTHca

DgktayGrave
LONDON N7
New estate dose to Highbury Carrier (Al).

Competitive rentals. Only 3 units remaining
from 2,500 to 9.800sqfL
Total approx 3£308sqft.
To let
Contort GrwnorStartOlflce.

Hariow
ESSEX

Superb worehouse ond office complex
ExceSenl looting ond porting. Close Mil/
M25 motorways. Approx 80.800Sq.ft.

Long lease

For sale or might let*
'

Joint Aoent. Rictxird 10&.
ContortGrononor Start Offlc*.

WestomrSaiieivMare
AVON
Superb industrial complex with Kgh office

content close M5 motorway. Land for

expansioa Approx 108k500sqJt. on

.

7.4 acres.

Lease tobe assigned.
Contact GronronorStart Offlc*.

Preston
LANCS
Large industrial complex on 204 acre site.

WOutd divida Just oft A6. dose to M6.
Told approx17Cl00OsqJt
For sale freehold
Contact GrosvonorStart Offlco.

Luton
BH3S
Modem S/S warehouse15.300sqA dose
to Ml motorway. Good tooting. Offices.

Very competitors tents.

To let
Contact GRMVwiorStartOffice.

Brownsbnrn
Industrial Estate
AIRDRIE, SRATHCtTOE
High ytrtding industrioi investment tor scde

dose to M8. Fully income produang let to
substantial tenants. Further details on
appOcatioa
Cordact Sccdtoi Otflc*.

Elliot Street
FtNNIESrOfi. GLASGOW
Two newwarehouse units 8.000sq.ft. ond
9,200sq.fr. (approx.) availobte now
Brushed to a high standard with secure
yard. Prime position dose to motorway
expressway ond Oty Centre.
Joint Agent. RtrtKSd EPS.
Contort Sertttoi Ottiee.

“THEBE IS much to suggest
an urgent need for reappraisal
of government regional develop-
ment policy. For some 90
years successive pn«w nmpnt«

have been pursuing develop-
ment policies aimed at improv-
ing the economic prospects of
depressed regions. After con-
siderable effort and expense
these so called development
regions continue to lag well
behind and one is bound to
conclude that conventional
policies have failed.”
Allan Campbell Fraser,

chairman of Scotland’s major
independent development group
Dd—iDevelopments Commer-
cial and Industrial (Holdings)—Is no lover of enterprise
zones. He is not alone in that.

I

There Is some evidence that the

|

funding institutions have voted
!
with their feet.
In their Year Two Report,

Monitoring Enterprise Zones,
for the Department of the
Environment, urban land
economists Roger Tym and

ENTERPRI5EJZONE BENEFITS fo* factory whs on fire and we

These last for lo'yea^S^April, 198*. and are a. follows:
(1) Exemption from payment of local authority rates on MrWalS P

industrial and commercial property.
JMr YV wr*

(ii) A greatly simplified town planning regime. Ail com- Sriferts
_
were tee point of

inertial and industrial buildings may be for ****** contact with the LDDC. In-

or more of the following purposes within tee Town descoa, with Seiferts, was sub-
*nrt Country Planning (Use Classes) Order 1972, oequentiy invited to submit
without requiring planning permission: designs for three adjoining
Clam

.
rites in competition with seven

Shops (except shops larger than 500 sq, metres other contenders. Wimpey and
(5,382 sq, ft) used for the sale of food or drink). JfolttConstructlon got the

Offices. adjoining two.
3 Light Industry.

adjoining two.

"At that stage,” says Iff
General industry, excluding noxious trades re- 1 Waiter, “ the institutions were
qairing special permissions, .

- ^ot there.” With fljm of ita

10 Warehousing or wholesaling. - \ own money In the kitty, a am-
Exemption from development land tax. fident Indescon arranged a line
Employers will be exempt from industrial training with Barclays Bank for F*™
levies and from the requirements to supply informs- Then ai«***iy ranu> Robert Osden.
tion to Industrial Training Boards. chairman of a YorkshlreSred
Government requests for statistical information will group of constructionlinkedGovernment requests for statistical information will gnmp of constrnctionlijjhed
be reduced. businesses; ho bought the
Applications from firms in Enterprise Zones for cer- project for £3£m and allowed
tain customs facilities will be processed as a matter Tnflrtnwn to put its money else-
of priority and certain criteria relaxed. ... where.
100 per cent allowances for corporation and income As neighbours. Indescon and
tax purposes for capital expenditure on industrial and Ogden were able to operate on
commercial buildings. a basis of trust This is the

Source: Healey & Baker. way Mr Waiter likes it
- “ Otherwise you get tee sitna-

None of this, of course, developers
.
anxious to increase tion where everybody is trying

amounts to a cast-iron case their construction business and to negotiate advantages out of
against EZs. The institutions, developers pursuing - industrial other.” be says. For

forvour among institutional
investors for reasons summar-
ised as follows:

against EZS. me institutions, ueveiopers pursuing industrial pnrfi other," be says. For
Partners note a certain lade of for example, have been pretty fauSding allowances. - -example, Indeseon had no

slow in getting into funding of The development response quantity surveyors on the
"high tech” development, has been limited, they ray, project apart from its own. " If

which is supposed to contain the where demand for property is the institutions had been in*

slow in getting into funding of development response
development, has been limited, they say.

(a) they look for a long-term industrial future of this country, depressed and/or
secure asset with growth pres- Meanwhile Roger Tym and suffer' i

pects; most of the EZs are not their associates in tee monitor- relating

volved we would have had to
penalties have

in the prime locations where
the funds expect to find such

process—Llewelyn-Davies and servicing.
land preparation Waiter.

them,”;

e funds expect to find such Weeks of London. PEIDA of It Is interesting teat oh the
sets; Edinburgh and IFF Research of evidence' tee assessment team
(b) EZs distort underlying London—say that the results of does not necessarily stick to the
irket conditions and create their assessment, ta freq at an institutional argument thatmarket conditions and create

artificial situations which the
institutional argument

. . . i Indeseon. be says, gets
tee virtually 85 per cent of, its

team business ' from previous cus-
‘ the tomers. He hopes to put the
that XDpc fo: teal category. .Just

early stage in the EZ expert- development -within a zone will [across the red-brick road which
funds distrust; ment, should be treated with barm -prospects just outside if. js ah eye-catching feature of the

(c) EZs disturb existing _in- some caution. The argument-is * short-term - enterprise seme is another pair
the of sites which could involve abeen exampie.vestments in the surrounding Development has been onc' I£ f<Mr example, the

areas; increased in the EZs, they say, Xamdon Docklands Development bank, some "**«* shops.
(d) the funds distrust the noting that certain types of Corporation makes a success of uWe are shoit-llsted in &

relaxed planning regime, beljev- developer are more strongly foe Isle of Dogs—which seems' group - of three -from the
ing that the value of a prime attracted—for example com- likely—fit is just as’ arguable original six,” says Mr Waiter,
development may be at risk p«ni«>g building for-their own that benefits will accrue te the' 'He estimates the value off .this

through poor development occupation: developers not surrounding areas, especially project at between £5m and
concerned with when EZ statxts runs out:

through poor development
being undertaken on an adjoin- when EZ statxts rams out
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Tax Incentives
WILLIAM COCHRANE

FOR MOST of us, tax is tie
sharp end of the political game.
It is hardly surprising. In that
context, that extreme views tire

expressed on the validity ' and
operation of tax incentives for
industrial budding.

“ An unmitigated waste of
Government' money,” is one
view. At the other end of the
scale the tax planning depart-
ment of agents Weafherall
Green & Smith observes; " Cor*
poration tax is a tax on-corporate
sloth. It Ls the stick with which
the Government beats profitable
trading and. investment com-
panies, when their directors
choose NOT to recycle taxable
profits into

'
' socially

*

' and
economically useful assets."

With industrial building allow-

ances (IBAs), criticism' tends
to centre oil they1

.operation in
the property investment market
The government- (of - whatever
colour) is annually chastised for
the inadequacy of its modifi-
cations to the legislation. But
there seems no question that
IBAs get industrial property
built

. At present, 73 per cent of the
.cost of building any factory
-iOO per cent for a small (up to
1^50 sq ft) workshop can be sot
off' in Ahe first year against
income for. tax

-

purposes- or, in
the

.
case of a company, again**

corporation tax;
- This has led to some strange
factories, out of the'way loca-
tions '.and unfortunate, invest-
ment decisions. There have been
startes of farmers convening
outhouses to “ workshops
which will never be ~tenanted;
of investors joining syndicates
-which produce tax relief but no
subsequent income of any way
of unlocldng'the original capital
investment

: "There are still many in-

vestors who have bought pro*
jects for which they have
received the tax allowances but
find-the investment value very
questionable," says Derek
Glancy of D. & J. Levy; “I
believe in the old adage of
buying property which stands
up as an investment"

Mr. Glancy is moving away
from - gynflii units. " Fm' still

buying them but not in the
same balk,” be says. "Many
people, feel that in seven to 10
years’ time, when small units

may not he so popular, a con-
ventional building will stand a
better chance of letting.”

Thi* year's Budget contained
further amendments to the IBA
rules. . The proportion of office

space tin a building which
qualifies for an industrial
budding allowance was raised
from .10 to 25 per cent in a
move which will cost £25m in a
full, year and which was
expected to provide an added
incentive to the development
of "high-tech” office/industrial
space.

Leading lights at Pompey
CLAIMED TO be the- most
sopMsticaaied, tax-effective, new
development scheme yet devised
tqr any local authority for start*

up finms and ywajt businesses,
the City of Portsmouth’s new
flfrn Enterprise Centre . now
under construction in

.
Quartei>

main Road will provide' 36 units
ranging from 350 sq ft to 1,250
sq ft witfdn a 35,000 sq ft total.

Leading li^ts in ltte develop-
ment tare the City . Estates
Department, Hampshire agents
L. S. Vail & Son, developers
Standen House Gniqp, - con-.

tractors JT Design Build and.
London agents WeatheraH
Green & Smith, who arranged
the funding.

The council made . available

unused development land and
is providing an office facility

within the completed building
which will include reception,,
secretarial and ell usual

.

administrative services. This
wild be managed., by Vail:
inclusive rents for each unit axe
payable on a monthly basis yritti -

an additional one month’s rent
taken fin advance .as at deposit

,

The key to the project is the
method of funding. When the
concept had been agreed, Vail
approached a number of lead-

ing institutions and -funds but
found difficulty- m obtaining

finance on -a sale and leaseback
basis •

- Vail partner Jeremy Lear
then discussed the

. situation
with Hugh Chatwin, the partner
heading .. the tax 'planning
department at Weatberalls, who
provided a finance package
which takes advantage of
Inherent industrial building
allowances and is subject to a
capital and interest guarantee
-from the council. The net result
is that the council will retain
ownership at minimal cost to
the ratepayer, and after 35
years Will receive all future
rental income.

Minimise bill

On the:lace of it, LBAs mean
little to a -local .authority with
ho corporation tax liability—or,
for- that matter, a major com-
pany which has already found
other ways to minimis its tax
bilL

However, Mr Chatwin inserted
a leasing bank which had "tax
capacity" into the equation. The
bank took a legal interest in the
property (not. carrying the
burdens of repair, insurance or
management), . claimed the
allowances and will pass an
estimated 75 to 80 per cent of
the benefit back to Portsmouth
in the shape of. low-cost money.

"We can do the same thing
for industrial companies," says
Mr Chatwin’s associate Philip
Nourse, lately property man-
ager of Imperial Foods, who
arranged a number of finance
leasing transactions for his
former employer.
"Funds ore not usually inter-

ested in 100,000 sq ft of semi-
specialised building fin the
NotUi of England,” says Mr
Nourse. If they were, the
penalties might include a sale
and leaseback incorporating the
liabilities of full repairing and
insuring, with upward rent re-

views; . a likely lease minimum
of 35 years; funding only the
market value of a building
which would probably cost a lot

more than that, the additional
cost .being covered by a supple-
mentary rent subject to upward
review yet relating, probably,
to plant with a useful life of
maybe 15 years.

In the meantime, Mr Chatwin
is hungrily eyeing the "high-
tech" market, sure in his own
mind that IBA legislation will
be tailored to fit the needs of
modern industry. “Institutions
want to like high-tech." be says,

“but they don’t like the indus-
trial/office mix—they are wait-
ing for It to become estab-

lished.”

w. c

At the same time the 100 per
cent allowance for small indus-
trial workshops was extended
to cover all industrial units in

a converted building where the
average size of the units does
not exceed 1.250 sq ft

The ancillary space amend*
ment, predictably, was not
enough to satisfy high-tech
fans. An electronics Industry
questionnaire produced by
agents Herring Son and Daw
established that respondents
gave top priority, when seeking
property, to an office content
of over 25 per cent.

The firm found that almost
65 per cent of their respond-
ents could not obtain the level
of office content they wanted.
It would not make sense to
blame the limitations of IBAs
directly for that, since institu-

tional funders are only slowly
coining round to the idea of
mixed development—by high-
tech or any other name—as an
investment vehicle. However,
there are still more buyers than
decent properties in the IBA
market, as Derek Glancy puts
it

Nicholas Owen, senior part-
ner of Herring Son and Daw,
puts forward some further pro-
posals for IBA amendment.
Last year, he notes, the British
Property Federation, the NEDC
Building Council and his firm ;

proposed modifications which
1

partly came through in the
Finance Act.
The Act, however, did not

remove the anomaly whereby if

the ancillary (or office content)
of industrial buildings is 26 per
'cent, then the allowance for the
whole ancillary part is lost In
the firm's opinion, he said, the
Act should be reworded so that
only costs in excess of 25 per
cent of the total are disallowed.
“Neddy is certainly pushing

again," safid Mr Owen. “Mean-
while we are trying to collect

a case for submission in good
time for budgetary considera-
tion."

In simple terms, the standard
case goes like this:

Before die advent of the new
technological revolution. a
traditional business' such as

mechanical engineering could
have one manager for every 200
workers, maybe just one fore-

man to every 100.
Nowadays it is common for

white collar and while coat
(ie, laboratory or research)
workers to add op to 50 per :

cent of the workforce. “If a
man is sitting in front of a

visual display unit," says Mr
Owen, “ it is hard to say
whether is be in production or
administration."

Agencies
WIUMM COCHRANE

** a DEVELOPMENT corpora-

tion provides an intimacy o£

management which, cannot be

exercised by central govern-

ment, a continuity of purpose

which is impracticable with

local government and a breadth

of powers which would be un-

acceptable if exercised by the

private sector.”

Stephen Holley, general man-

ager of Washington Develop-

ment Corporation from its In-

ception in 1964 until he retired

\i 1980, does his best to dispel

the popular notion of govern-

ment-sponsored agencies being
toothless and ineffectual in bis

just-published book, “Quicker
by Quango."*
He notes that the last

national census showed that the
fastest growth are in Britain in
the decade 1971-81 was Wash-
ington in Tyne and Wear,
closely followed by Milton
Keynes in Buckinghamshire.
“The efficiency of the develop-
ment corporation in implement-
ing rapid co-ordinated urban
growth is surely apparent even

to the most “anti-quango"-
minded, he writes.

The "antis” have also had
things to say about national
agencies Uke English Industrial

Estates, the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency and the Welsh
Development Agency —
especially in respect of their

ability to ignore the financial

disciplines imposed on cor-

porate and institutional

developers.

Factory builder

However. EEE, known as the
Government's factory builder in

assisted areas, is about stimulat-
ing economic growth and
creating additional employ-
ment Via a new Industry Act
in 1980 it was encouraged to

open its activities as far as pos-
sible to private sector involve-
ment
Tony Fender. EIE chief

executive, notes that since 1980
the corporation has diversified
into office development, inner
city clearance, a major pro-
gramme of workshop building,
smaller factory units, accom-
modation for the service sectors
and premises especially located
and designed to encourage
“technology” enterprises.
Mr Pender has strong views

about industrial property —
views which might be earner to

express, given the corporations

position on the edge of the pri-

vate sector.

On vacancy statistics : “Lots
of the vacant space is rubbish
which wil not be taken up by
modern manufacturing in-

dustry, We've got some of it

and we're demolishing it

because it's the most sensible
thing to do,” he says.

EIE can also talk in big
numbers. Last year it nearly
doubled its lettings and sales

to new occupiers, largely

through letting small factories

and workshops available on
“easy come, easy go” terms.

Provisional figures for the
year to the end of March in-

dicated a 93 per cent rise from
1.4m to 2.7m sq ft. EIE let and
sold 849 units to new occupiers
against 398 in 1981-82. Almost
three-quarters of the units were
small factories and workshops
under 2.500 sq ft.

It is hard to see a property
companv or institution having
the ability to take and imple-
ment such policy decisions.
Thar does not mean that they,
or EIE, are necessarily wrong
in the wav they operate.
Stephen Hol1ey'<! history of
Washington makes a strong
case for the auasi-puhlic sector.
Between 1965. when work

started in Washington, and 1982
an area of 5,325 acres with four

declining collieries was trans-

formed from one of the most
derelict industrial areas in

Britain to one where no dere-
liction exists, he sAyS.

The list of attributes includes

over 1,000 acres of parks, play-

ing fields and open space,- a

population rise to almost 55.000;

over 18.000 new jobs in industry
and commerce ; more than
10.000 new school places, 14.000
new houses and over 270 new
firms.

Mr Holley's sense of commit-
ment should inspire those who
follow him. In Washington the
corporation is due to be dis-
solved at the end of 1985 but
he notes that there are now
development corporations in
Merseyside and London Dock-
lands “to keep the concept
alive after the current genera-
tion of new towns is com-
pleted."
He ends his book with a plea

“ that in this time of bewilder-
ing change more thought is

given at national level to the
use of develonment corpora-
tions for specified periods for
takling problems of develop-
ment or rtnewal where rapid
action is paramount."

* Published by Publications
for Companies, Cutting Hill

House. Beninaton. Stet'enage.
Herts. SG2 7DJ, price £9.95.

Shift of emphasis in Wales
THE Welsh Development
Agency's industrial property
activities have taken a decisive

shift of direction over the past

18 months. After several years

of carrying out politically

inspired advance factory crash

building programmes, in

response to the rundown of the
Welsh steel industry, the
agency found itself with a sur-

plus of some 3}m sq ft of new
industrial accommodation on
its hands—just over 15 per cent
of its total portfolio of 20m
sq ft

It decided as a first step
therefore to rein back its build-
ing programme with a view to
reducing this proportion nearer
to 10 per cent, regarded as an
adequate “working stock.” But
it was not just a question of
turning off the tap. The agency
remained anxious not to pro-
duce a shortage of accommoda-
tion in areas where demand is

still buoyant and it has subse-
quently announced smaller
building programes aimed at
ensuring that an adequate
range of standard factories to

suit all potential requirements
is maintained in the different
parts of Wales.

At the same time the agency
felt it must become more re-

sponsive to the needs of

specific indstries. In an increas-

ingly competitive industrial
property market it recognised
that an adequate supply of con-
ventional premises was no
longer enough to tempt a

steady flow of new businesses
to Wales, particularly those in
new technology, high growth
sectors.

The upshot was the commis-
sioning of a series of in-depth
Investigations in which market
researchers actually went to the
industries the agency wants to
attract to Wales to talk about
their ideal accommodation
requirements.
As a result of this work—

which is evidently now being
copied by private sector
developers — the WDA has
begun to identify sectors of the
market which it is setting out
to satisfy with a “new product
range.”

The first of what are eventu-
ally envisaged as five or six

integrated high technology
paries in Wales is being built
nn Deeslde at a cost of £2.5m.
Extending to 60.000 sq ft. the
Deeside Newtech Centre will

be closely linked with the
industrial research department
of The North-East Wales Insti-

tue of Higher Education.

Work on a second £3m high
tech centre at Cleppa Park, near
Newport, consisting of 19 units

in a seven-acre parkland set-

ting, wilt begin shortly, assum-
ing a hitch in gaining planning
permission is quickly resolved.

Both developments and the

associated lease conditions and
services are being carefully

tailored to suit young com-
panies in the new technologies,

companies which are just

emerging from the backroom,
garage or starter unit and are
looking for an environment to
expand their production and
acquire their upmarket image
not catered for by the normal
industrial estate.

Clepps Park is naturally

aimed at drawing the micro-
electronics growth talong place
along the M4 corridor more
strongly into Wales. But the
agency is also planning inte-
grated developments aimed at
other sectors such as pharma-
ceuticals and the food industry.

Equally, the WDA is no
longer being limited to provid-
ing industrial accommodation
for manufacturing industry
only. The Government has
now conceded that it has a
role to play in the provision
of premises for commercial and
distributional use, including
shops and offices, and in
tourism investment.
But the greater investment

freedom overall now enables
the agency also to play a useful
role in special projects such as
the Wales Tourist Board's
scheme for a chain of marinas
around the Welsh coast and the
proposed major redevelopment
of a large slice of Cardiff's dock-
land which is due to get under
way nest year.

Robin Reeves

GRANADA HOUSE,
RADLETT ROAD,
ST ALBANS, HERTS
Excellent warehouse/

industriai/office building

close to theM25.

119,200 sq.ft, available

for sale or to let.

THE GREAT
CAMBRIDGE
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
ENFIELD
106,000 sq.ft, of high

specification units

ranging from 2,800 sq.ft,

to let. Good access

central London and M25.

SOUTH BANK BUSINESS
CENTRE, LONDON SW8
The prime office and
industrial business

park. Centra! location,

115,000 sq.ft, available in

units ranging from

2,406 sq.ft.

THE GREAT WESTERN
INDUSTRIAL PARK,
EALING
50 acre phased
development in West
London. Units ranging

from 8,500 sq.ft. Tenants

individual requirements

can be accommodated.

THE CAPITOL PARK,
LONDON NW9
New units ranging from

2,500 sq.ft, to 7,000 sq.ft,

available. Good access to

central London and the

Ml motorway.

BQQBQ
EriilO-3
niZBHQQxwmu

AYLESBURY VALE
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
AYLESBURY
167,000 sq.ft, of new
industrial and warehouse

space ranging from units

of 3,500 sq.ft, available

to let.

GATWICK GATE
ESTATE, GATWICK,
WEST SUSSEX
IV2 miles from junction 9

of the M25 motorway and

adjacent to Gatwick

airport, 40,345 sq.ft, of

modern single storey

warehouses to let.

THE RENAULT
DISTRIBUTION CENTRE,
READING
144,000 sq.ft, warehouse

unit including 25,000 sq.ft,

approx, of ancillary offices

to let.

THE RAILWAY
TRIANGLE,
PORTSMOUTH
New development of high

quality industrial and

warehouse units with

150,000 sq.ft, remaining.

GUNNELS WOOD ROAD,
STEVENAGE A1(M)

2,500 sq.ft—150,000 sq.ft.

Prestige New Units

NOW AVAILABLE.

Jones Lang W®®fiQ®[n]
Chartered Surveyors-lntemational Real Estate Consultants

Industrial Department
103 Mount St, LondonW1Y6AS. Tel: 01-493 6040, Tetex23858
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JUST CALLON
Industrial Development Officer

051-236 5411
11 DALE STREET, LIVERPOOL L2 2ET

INDUSTRIAL

W1LLESDEN, NW10
100,000 sq ft

Industrial Complex on
3.34 Acres.
Suitable for Development/
Owner Occupation
Freehold

WATFORD, HERTS.
20,600 sq ft

Modern S/S Factory/
Warehouse
Freehold or To Let

TOTTENHAM, N15
16,000/39,500 sq ft

Factory/Warehouse with
Offices
Freehold or To Let

HAINAULT, ESSEX
11,200 sq ft

on 0.68 Acre Site
Factory/Warehouse with
Offices
For Sale

HARTLEPOOL,
CLEVELAND
43,400 sq ft
Substantial Factory with
excellent access and large
yard
Freehold

CUMNOCK,
STRATHCLYDE
13,800 sq ft

S/S Factory with Offices.

Ready tor immediate
occupation
Freehold

CIRENCESTER,GLOS.
12,770 sq ft

Modem S/S Factory
Freehold or To Let

GREATYARMOUTH
4,330 sq ft

Lofty S/S Factory with Yard
Freehold

DALBEATTIE,
DUMFRIES
51,800 sq ft

Intermediate Development Area
Modern Factory with Offices
on 4.75 Acres
Freehold

EDWARDSYMMONS
56/62 Wdton Road. London SW1 V 1 DH
Tel: 01-834 8454 .

.

Telex: 3954343

cinui'Ki'!' !<’•!

Industrial

Property

WEST CROSS CENTRE
BRENTFORD, MIDDX.

H.Q. BUILDINGS

UP T0 165,000 SQ.FT.

UNITS FROM 2,965 SO- FT.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

NORTH LUTON IND.
EST., LUTON, BEDS.

NEW UNITS
3,500-23,060 SQ.FT.

LAND AVAILABLE FOR
PURPOSE BUILT UNITS
UPT0 100000 SOFT.

ANTHONY MORETON

SCIENCE: PARKS have be-
come something of a vogue
concept in the past three years.
Given the emphasis which the
Government is placing on small
firms as a vehicle for economic
growth and the need to find sun-
rise industries it is hardly sur-
prising that so many examples
of science parks should sud-
denly have emerged.

If it is not surprising it is

rather ironic. The concept of
science parks originated in the
UJS. in the early 1950s follow-
ing the setting up of the Stan-
ford Industrial Park associated
with Stanford University and
arrived in this country as a re-

sult an Initiative by the then
Prime Minister, Mr (as he then
was) Harold Wilson, who sent a
letter to all universities suggest-
ing they do something to en-
courage the growth of high-
technology concerns.
Whether the Wilson adminis-

tration knew of developments
in the U.S.—since there were
by 1966 some 50 to 60 such
parks iu America—is not known,
though it probably did. But
even before the 1964 election
which brought him to power
Wilson had made the need to
create a "white-hot techno-
logical revolution” a centre-
piece of his election campaign.

Two universities

Only two universities took up
the initiative with any enthu-
siasm, Cambridge and Heriot-
Watt in Edinburgh. In Cam-
bridge the idea was quickly
taken up by Trinity College,
which had land available to-

wards the r#ige of the city and
by the mid-1970s both univer-
sities had established sites for
parks.
Sqm then the Cambridge

Science Paris has gone from
strength to strength and now
has nearly 30 tenants. It Is

possible to argue, as some do,
that Cambridge is not so much
a science park, as a high-quality
industrial park. By contrast
Heriot-Watt is claimed to be

lost its way. Some of the
people on the site are not linked
closely with the university and
it is dear the university would
like to inject a new impetus
into the scheme.

Philosophical disputations
over whether Cambridge Is or
is not a science park beg the
question of what a science park
actually is. To this there is

no precise answer.
Looking to the U.S. is no help.

Of the science parks set up
there—perhaps 100 in all—it

may be that no more than a few
meet the full criteria; Stanford
itself, around MIT in Boston,
the Research Triangle Park
associated with the three uni-
versities of North Carolina and
the university of Georgia
Science Park at Athens,
Georgia.

In theoiy a science park is

an area set out in such a way
that the amount of land and
landscaping to building is suffi-

ciently high and the environ-
ment sufficiently attractive to
lure high-technology concerns
with their white-collar workers.
It should be linked closely with
a university, preferably on the
university complex and adminis-
tered by tiie university in such
a way that there.would be an
Interplay between its own staff

and the wqrk of the companies.
Such a definition begs more

questions. For instance, what
is high technology? Is it where
a company is involved is

exploiting the body of
knowledge in its field or where
the company is research-inten-

sive? There is a tendency for

the former, according to Mr
Nick Segal, of Segal Quince end
Associates, to "concentrate on
development activity and can
perhaps best be understood as

'applications engineers'. By
contrast, the latter ere research-
intensive and depend critically

on leading, or at least keeping
up with, -the state of the art

and incorporating new know-
ledge in new products or pro-
cesses.”

Science parks should there-
fore be directed at the latter

but in a fallible world they
encompass not only the former
but also a lot of companies
which are concerned with pro-

da! organisations which have
set up so-called science paries

but which are really nothing
more than superior-landscaped
industrial estates.

The past three years have
seen considerable activity to
the university-linked park and
while Britain is a long way
behind American experience

—

and also a long way behind
wfaat Wilson hoped for—at
least the show is on the road.

Surrey University, for
instance, is engaged in site

work and has already pre-let

some of the medium-sized units
that are to be put up. The first

tenants should be on the site

In nine months to a year and
the. university is trying to
attract a number of big firms in

the way Cambrige secured
Napp Laboratories.

Joint development
Surrey Is not short of cash

for the development which Is

being 'undertaken in conjunction
with the TibbaMs Partnership,
and, unusually. Is developing
the site itself. Elsewhere, much
of the development work has
been led by the Scottish mid
Welsh Development Agencies
in their respective countries
and English Industrial Estates
company, all public bodies,
though both Tibbalds and Segal
Quince are active in tills field.

The WDA has been involved,
for instance, at Swansea, where
there is a gm»n biotechnology
unit, and the SDA. has plans for
half a dozen sites Including the
big West of Scotland pane In
Glasgow.
The reason for theta* Involve-

ment is that few universities

have been in the happy situa-

tion of Surrey, with plenty of
cash. Salford and Southampton
certainly have, and Aston,
which has joined forces with
powerful interests In Binning-
ham, probably spends £750,000
a year on management opera-
tions alone.

These ere the exceptions; the
more usual rule is that the
university has had little prac-

tical experience either of man-
agement operations or develop-
ment or funding. Despite
attempts to get universities to
establish industrial liaison

tieg are still naive when it

comes to the practicalities of

business.

In England E3E, which has
been gives a- much more com-
mercial role by this Govern-
ment, has worked hard to over-
come this deficiency within the
universities and it has been
closely associated with develop-
ments at both Bradford and
Leeds.

Its involvement at Bradford
Illustrates what can be done,
according: to Mr SegaL "All The
properly is speculatively built,

in unit sizes ranging from
1,000 sq ft to 8,000 sq ft, of an
above-average quality of design
and finish and fairly expensive
in relation to the local property
market.
"In the first six months of

lettings a low proportion of
Inquiries came from start-up

companies. Inquiries came
chiefly from already established
local companies that wonted
more space in a better quality
environment"
The new wave of schemes is

going through an interesting
evolution, he believes. The uni-
versities now have a clear idea
that what they should be aiming
for is technology transfer and
some control over the tenant.
By working with public bodies
they are also having to live with
the fact that the parks have to

be commercially successful—or
commercially .viable at the very
least—since the SDA, WDA and
the EXE all want some return
on their outlays.

Some of the schemes which
are emerging, such as the New-
castle Technology Centre in

which the university, polytech-

building at Warwick wtU, he be-
lieves, be more complex than
the earlier ones.
Complex or simple, all the

universities need to be aware of
importance of the management
function. If there is to be a
university-industry interaction

there is a need for the sponsor-

ing university to throw its facili-

ties open to Industry more
freely than has been the case
in the past.

Sympathetic
Universities are on the whole

sympathetic towards their own
staff who want to pursue outside
Industrial interests- But they
are not nearly so interested in
the reverse.

- Dr John Bradfield, senior
bursar of Trinity, is aware of
this problem and his college is

sponsoring a scheme by which
a company will take on a mem-
ber of the college’s staff for
part of the woridng week. "Not
many companies have Invited
people involved in university
life, particularly research, to

join their boards. More's the
pity." It 5s even more of a pity

that so few universities take an
so few people from industrial

life.

The importance of good
management is that science
parks need to be marketed.
Property developers need to be
kept aware of the facilities

available, professional groups of

the advantages to be found in

science park locations, news-
papers, radio and TV of all de-
velopments. Cloistered life is

not necessarily the best back-
ground for acquiring such arts.

Thisisoiir

innercity

solution!
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Nabb Laboratory at Cambridge Science Park

Cambridge makes the running
THE CAMBRIDGE Science
Park, on the edge of the city

where the A45 swings around
the northern perimeter, Is
probably as near to the classi-

cal definition of a science
park as it Is possible to get.

It is set in landscaped
grounds with a low density
ratio of buildings to land-
scaping, occupied for the
most part by high-technology
concerns and situated near
the centre of the university.

In a perfect world the
park would be adjacent to Its

sponsoring university but
because of the physical prob-
lems of finding space for de-
velopment in the centre of
an ancient university city
this particular criterion b
missing. The park is, though,
no more than a mile or two
from Trinity College, the
sponsoring college which
owns the land.

It is appropriate that
Trinity should have set up
the science park because it
has played host over the
centuries to some of the npst
famous scientists the world
has known. From Newton
onwards it has been heme
for a wide cress-section of
men in a variety of disci-
plines: among them Sir
George Airy, the astronomer;
James Clerk-Maxwell, who
predicted electric waves; Sir
J. J. Thompson, who estab-
lished the existence of the
electron; Lord Rutherford,
the physicist who first split
the atomic nucleus, and
Lord Adrian, Master of the
college between 1951 and
1965.

Trinity first sought outline
planning permission for the
park in 1970 and constructiba
of the infrastructure began

three years later. The park
was officially opened in 1975
by Sir Alan Hodgkin, then
president of the Royal
Society, with Lord Adrian and
Lord BUtler. at the time the
Master, both in attendance.

Hie park now comprises
three phases, of which, the
first has been completely let
to a variety of concents and
the second to oae firm, Napp
Laboratories. It is a measure
of the success of the park
that some of the concerns
which came Into phase one
are now looking to take larger
premises on the third phpse
of the development.

This third phase comprises
26 acres (compared with 28
acres In each of the first two
phases), of which 20 are
available for development. So
far five acres have been
landscaped, including two
lakes, and another six acres
have been allocated.
Goodfeliow Metals, which

makes foils, wires, tubes and
powders from about 40 metals,
is trading up from its 6,700
sq ft building on phase one
to take a 25,000 sq ft bund-
ing and should be in the
building by about February.

In addition, Cambridge Life
Sciences, which has a smaller— 34100 sq ft — building on
phase one, is also taking a
new 20,000 sq ft unit and
plans are in the pipeline for
several other new occupiers.
The big development on

phase three, though, has been
the decision of ICFC to take
two and a-haif acres and build
three units. One will be
occupied as its regional head-
quarters and the other two
will be let or sob-let as 17
starter units ranging In size

from 800 to 3,000 sq ft- These
buildings should be ready by
the end of the year and most
of them have been pre-let .

ICFC Is also launching a
joint programme with Trinity
to provide an Interface
between scientific Ideas and
industrial application. The
two partners want to find new
start-ups from universities
and research and develop-
ment departments and while
the first target wtU be within
Cambridge itself it Is hoped
that other uztivezsUles wOl
eventually participate.

ICFC wOl provide the man-
agement back-up for the deve-
lopment and if successful the
corporation could consider
extending the principle to
other unlverstiy-lmed science
parks.

The park’s centre building,
which will provide three
meeting rooms ami a common
room for the Joint use of staff
of the companies on the park
and university departments,
is now under constmction and
should be ready for use next
March. This Is a long-felt
need, as without it one of the
mainprops of any science
park Js removed.
Phase one took 10 years to

complete and It Is hoped that
phase three will be fully
occupied in half that
(phase two is not strictly
comparable since It has only
one tenant), if this time-
scale Is adhered to Cam-
bridge still has some 40 acres
available for a fourth phase

.m that there Is ample room
for expansion In the foresee-
able future.

A. M.
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In Hullwehaversolved oar Inner Gryjsrobleni by transforming
historicdocks into a superb marina. This reflects Huff's determined
and imaginative approach to the problems ofurban renewal, an
approach dm extends also do industrial development.
Ifyour business is expanding yen'll find roam va grow in HulL There’s
a choke of large and snail factory nnire, a full range ofdevelopment
pants—.and a host of other benefits.

Hnil is the natural regional capital and marfceung centre for 850,000
people and has all the vital conmumicatiom finks you need

—

mdodinp nub load sea linksw Europe and the Middle East. Con of
firingjuices arelower than avenge andan unpressujrcd andajoyatde
day cnvimmpcnr also offers easy access tocomnl resorts and attractive
rural areas.

If you’re looking towards expansion, move into Hall where the
business opportunities are, andwhere your cmcrpriscwiH prosper. .

Contact:
1

Robin Dean MA. (Cantab) M.C.I.T.,
PhcciqrtdIndustrial Development,
Bull Chy Conned, DaptuFT
76-78 Lowgate, HULL HU1IHP
.Telephone: 9482 222626

AIRUNKS IND. EST-

NEW UNITS
2,850 TO 36,430 SQ.FT. I

A VAILABLE IMMEDIA TELY

TO LET OR FOR SALE
PURPOSE BUILT UNITS ;

19,700-57,500 SQ.FT.

TEMPLE MEADS,
BRISTOL

HIGH SPECIFICATION
WAREHOUSE

INDUSTRIAL UNITS
5,000 -115,000sa FT.

TO LET

INDUSTRIALCENTRE, 1 WATERSIDEPARK

UNITS

11*977 - 24,000 SQ, FT.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

COMPETITIVE RENTALS

UPTO 250,000 SGL FT.

HIGH TECHNOLOGY
SPACE

FOR SALE OR TO LET
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a misnomer

Hightechnology
DAVID LAWSON

THE HIGH-TECH label.emerged
almost overnight on a nmUunde
of industrial developments

.

during the depths of a recession

which saw .the amtnzdt ar empty
space on. the market dimb' to
something like 175m sq ft
Agents, and investors were des-
perate to find tenants and the
continned buoyancy of the So-
called high technology sector
meant a change of direction in
marketing.

Potential tenants failed to play
the game by these rules, how.
ever. They wanted—and stffl

want—new types of bunding; not
a change of label. Most schemes
la the glossy brochures were
merely the same traditional
sheds, more like warehouses
with bright colours: and plasti-

cised cladding.

Agents discovered reasonably
quickly that something was
wrong They had jumped on. a
bandwagon Out refused to roIL
New buildings often

.
remained

stubbornly empty, as intended
tenants refused to come forward
and increasingly scarce tradi-

tional clients found them too ex-
pensive. A plethora of reports
emerged as the agents began to
/accept the psytfbolbglcal^ trauma
of .a switch from the traditional

" iron grip ^ef ' landlords in the
design of industrial premises to

a tenant-led 'market. ..

From these studies are coming
.views on what the new breed
of industry is likely, to require.
Thevare not as simple to satisfy

as some like to make out—or u
Clear-cut.

; First, the -magic label high-
tech Is beingproved a misnomer.
As purveyors Debenham Tew-
son and CbmnocKs say in.- a
/recent appraisal- of the sector,
high-tech refers to products, and
processes rather than property.

Wide spectrum

The knowdedge-based indust-
tries (as they call, them)', .are a
heterogenous*" .sector -

r
varying

~Irpm a -two-man 7research, team
seeing -• new bio-engineering
techniques for farming ffntmgh
a wide -speettnm to a folly
mature microchip production

> -What ties-tfce sector together
is the growth rate of the various
companies rather than the

.

premises they require, so any
attempt to design and market

property for the broad sector
rather than particular parts
Appears doomed. .

Debenham Tewson, for in-

stance, repeal the observations
of last year's Department of
"Industry study which showed
that new concerns often opted
for .

“ cheap and cheerful
”

premises to keep rents down
and

.
this does not have to be

new property. As the business
grows, larger and more efficient

sew premises will be needed

Three categories of demand
were ,

Identified by surveyors
Healey -and Baker. The most
.easily spotted are business
centres like Aston Science Park,
providing, dean, modern build-
ings with office-like designs and
short

,
leases. Another group

involves
.
a mix of businesses on

fringes, of town centres, again
in .

quasi-office premises set in
well-landscaped areas with
extensive car-parking provision.

* The ' third category Involves
headquarter : buildings, where
companies forced out of cities

:
by. high costs combine adminis-
tration and nuurafacture/storage
1b prime locations. These are
more, traditional buildings but
require much higher office con-
tent than normally provided in
speculative buildings.

In this variety of demand are

common factors. High quality
environment is essential be-
cause this growth sector needs
to attract high quality staff. As
surveyors Herring Son and Daw
comment; tartmg up traditional
sheds will not appeal to techni-
cians who can see secretaries
working in air-conditioned com-
fort nearby.

Land costs

Parkland setting and low site

cover often means develop-
ments are viable only where
land costs are cheap, such as

sites contributed by local

authorities. This limits loca-

tion, along with need for good
access to roads and airports—

a

reason the Thames Valley is so
popular.

Most important, buildings
need to be flexible. A growing
company does not know from
one year to the next what it will

use various parts of a building
for, so construction must allow
services lake telephones and air-

conditioning to be re-rbuted
easily and floors or windows
moved or inserted easily. Some
tenants spend a fortune refitting

standard buildings because they
cannot find statable premises.

A major problem can be the
planners. A recent Government

circular, bas told them not to

block mixed use of offices and
manufacture but there are con-
tinuing problems because there
is no niche in the Use Classes

Order for these activities so
piaimers often demand separate
identification of office, storage
and manufacture use.

Some experts, like Stephen
Greenbury or architects New-
man Levinson, believe that des-

pite these common factors it is

impossible to create a true high-

tech building until the tenant
or owner-occupier Is known be-
cause only then will the exact
internal use be known.

This is anathema to the
property industry, grounded in
speculative building. Agents
tend to believe that given flex-

ible use, the right location and
building size, and the various
other important -demands of the
knowledge-based sector, a lett-

able commodity can be pro-

vided in advance.

The wild cards are the plan-
ners, who must plan to allow
such schemes; the institutional

investors, who must be per-
suaded to switch at least some
resources to this unproven sec-

tor; and the tenants themselves,
who have to tell developers
what their needs are in much i

clearer language.

Royal London Mutual tests the temperature
A MAJOR stumbling block to,

provision

the nervousness of pension
funds and insurance companies
about investing in a new market
Some business parks are evolv-

ing but there has been little pro-

gress towards a true new gen-
eration Of premises.

Investors fear the rides"- off

specialised buildings which may
not be easily reiettable in such
a limited market, particularly

when tenants demand three or
five-year leases rather than .the

traditional 25 year period. These
tenants may often have exerting
prospects but are short on : the
profit track record which defines

a reliable bet for the investori.

Investors want to avoid what
agents "Grant A Partners called

"a flirtation with' over^spedal-
ised experimental ?.boatings.“

But they know that- within 15.

years the bulk of Bkttg&t Indus-'

,,’A-

""Wb&twe lackTS knowledge,”
says ^Jr Ron l^^ard, who man-
ages the £200m property port-
folio of the -giant Royal London
Mutual Insurance Society. He
says there is too little informa-
tion . at the moment; about
whether the funds’ longterm
yirid -requirements wffl be met.

Meantime he is experiment-
ing. with , the provision of
modern premises to prove his
own conviction that this is a
niche in 3xe market not pro-
perly. recognised. .

• Just .raider -3. per" cent of. his
portfolio ~ls being sunk Into
developments /at . "Swindon,
Skmgh, Southampton and pos-
tihiy,' other; schemes .which he
feels .provide ithe seal . require-,

meats of high technology in-

tiustiy.
'

•. •

..

The Doram complex ati Swin-
don, for instance;.' comprises

seven two-storey building, on
a landscaped campus providing
between 1,000 and 10,000 sq ft.

They'seem more office than in-

dustry because Pollard and his
agent Peter Barefoot have won
a vital concession from the
planners to allow either use —
a rare occurence, because most
local authorities fear incursion
of offices on to industrial land.

fligh quality

Building costs are around £35
a sq ft and rents are being
achieved " at between £5.56 and
£6 a sq ft on short leases. Pol-
lard generally aims for a yield
of more than 9 per cent, depend-
ing'on location, which is prob-
ably more than high quality
traditional industrial property
let on 25-year leases.

- The ease of letting Illustrates

Pollard’s case that a wider mar-
ket can be opened up which

will give a higher rent and a
higher initial yield within this
special sector. He is pursuing
the same policy where he thinks
location is right and local plan-
ners can be persuaded to allow
total flexibility of internal use.

These high rents are a vital

part of the risk formula and
axe well fflustrated by a Healey
and Baker survey showing that

quasi-office business centres
can command £8 a sq ft in the
West London area compared
with* £3.60 for traditional fac-

tories or warehouses with only
10 per cent office content. The
differential is not so sharp in
places like Birmingham or Glas-
gow—where £3 and £2 a sq ft

respectively is charged for each
type of property—-but it is still

significant

Pollard is reasonably happy
that few other investors are
treading on bis toes to provide
similar property, since he recog-

There are signs of recovery in demand for industrial

premises, albeit in selected high quality areas

Portfolios have to hold

the right mix

nises there Is a limited market
He is also only testing the water
rather than giving full commit-
ment at the moment to this
relatively narrow sector.

The proof of good returns
which he and other funders
require so badly seems most
likely to come after late spring
-next year, when Pollard pre-
dicts the start of a two-year
surge in rent and capital values
as the recovery pushes up
tenant demand. Significant
premiums are likely for the
right sort of property, while a
large pool of badly-located or
traditionally designed unfits
may find tenants and reason-
able rents harder to find.

Perhaps by this time next
year the institutions will have
the evidence they need to make
a stronger commitment to a
new generation of industrial
building.

DX.

Corporate
sector

ALISON HOGAN

THE BLIGHTED UK industrial
landscape has “ seen " so many
false dawns that UK investors
are in danger of discounting
signs of recovery. Nevertheless,
enough signs have appeared
over the last few months from
agents, stockbrokers' analysts
and the property companies
themselves to suggest that pros-

pects are distinctly brighter.

One of the clearest indica-
tions of an overall improvement
in the sector came towards the
end of the summer from
surveyors King & Co, who
reported that the amount of
vacant industrial and ware-
house fioorspace In England
and Wales had fallen for the
first time since 1979.
The fall is modest — down

from a peak of 177.6 sq ft in
mid-April by -L56 per cent to
169.5 sq ft in mid-August— but
the trend has been echoed in
the comments of chairmen of
several industrially based pro-
perty companies
Mr Harry Axton, chairman of

Brixton Estates, summed up the
position in September at the
time of Brixton's interim figures
when he said that there had
been some improvement in the
letting market but that it was
confined to buildings of the
highest quality.

World recovery
He went on to say that the

pace of the company’s growth
was linked to further recovery
in the world economy and in
particular to the level of com.
mercial and industrial activity

in the UK.
That sentiment could be ap-

plied to the property sector
generally where the trend
seemfc at long last to be gently
upward; but it could be arrested
temporarily if stock market
jitters, which have hit even such
popular sectors as electricals

and pharmaceuticals,' should
continue.

Leading property analysts
have responded positively,

though cautiously, to signs of
an upturn. Scrimgeour Kemp-
Gee, for example, welcome the
news of an increase in the level

of enquiries but add that
genuine interest, which mani-
fests itself in space being let

soon after enquiry, may take
time to materialise.

Phillips and Drew also
expect a further improvement
in the industrial letting market
in the last four months of the
year but add that the property
market tends to be one of the
last sectors of the economy to

enter recession and one of the
last to come out of it.

They suggest that the lag
between an Increase in econo-
mic activity and the resultant

increase in industrial rents

tends to be some 18 months. Cer-
tainly, until now, companies
with a high shop content in
their portfolios have tended to

perform better within the
property sector than their indus-

trially based contemporaries.

But interest is now shifting

to the Industrial sector, to com-
panies with high quality port-

folios like MEPC and Slough
Estates or with good but ageing
portfolios like Alinatt London
Properties.

The announcement of merger
talks between Slough Estates
and Alinatt and its sister com-
pany Guildhall Property came
as no surprise—though Slough
had not been top of the list of
interested parties, holding a
rather similar portfolio. Alinatt

has a large chunk of industrial

and warehouse buildings in the
west and north-west of London,
including Park Royal, which
have a limited growth potential.

Allnatt’s controlling directors
are nearing retirement and a
move to bring in younger, more
active, management had been
expected for some time. There
are perhaps half a dozen other
small- to medium-sized com-
panies in a similar position with
a good asset base but lacking
either the management or the
cash to exploit them.
The management at Percy
Biltan is now looking energetic-

ally to realise the full potential

of* its portfolio—which would

involve redeveloping some of
its older sites.

The Trust Seeuxities/Percy
Hilton episode provided lessons

on both sides. For Percy Bilton
it was a warning of what can

happen if a company is slow to
rationalise its portfolio. For
Trust Securities it revealed the
pitfalls which face the high-flier

with a property valued more on
seactiment than economic
reality. Certainly Stock!ey Park,
its 350<tcre site, appears to have
all the togreddents for a success-
ful venture, dose to Heathrow
and the M4. and styled as a

business park. But observers
have yet to be convinced that
the scheme wiM actually be
built.

Building niche
The trend towards the small

industrial «nir for light manu-
facturing' and "technology uses
often favours the smaller pro-
perty company. Dencora is a
small East Anglian property
development and investment
group quoted op the Unlisted
Securities Market which had a
turnover last year of £3.8m and
has a portfolio valued at £18m
It increased its pre-tax profits
by 58 per cent in the six months
to June and appears to have
found a niche in building
standard units in towns includ-
ing Ipswich, Cambridge and
Colchester,

At
.
the other end of the

spectrum Slough Estates shows
how a company which could be
said to have developed the art
of Industrial estate building can
move with the times. It has
built up a portfolio around the
world, though its original
estate in Slough still constitutes
48 per cent by value of its total
investment portfolio.

Its fortunes, like those of
Brixton Estates and other large
companies, rely on the state of
the world economy. Brokers De
Toete & Sevan recently

r-timated that it has 880,000

sq ft of vacant space in the UK
and 900,000 sq ft overseas

which could take up to three
years to let. Yet with industrial

values expected to improve
soon, it is widely considered to

be a sound investment by pro-

perty analysts.
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APPrOJC 19,710 SQL ft.

* Rassenger/goods lift

* internal loading bay
* Low rent without review
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By the Healey & Baker Industrial Team

Tenants and purchasersfof

over 1.75 million square feet

floor space in the last 12 month

Magnificent modem
warehouse or

manufacturing H.Q.
87,000 sq.ft, on 6 acres.

29ft. to eaves
36 ft. to apex dear
Lighting and full gas heating
Expansion land
Fitted sprinklers

Freehold or ziew lease
‘Joint Agents:

elqr&Bakw Hillier. Parkw; May
Ol i»MM/tiiies» & Rowdon 01-629 7666

HATTON CROSS
Heathrow

Economic H.Q.
’Warehouse Units
13.000sq.ft. 31.600sq.ft.

40.100 sq. ft

Adjacent Hatton Cross Tube
and Terminal 4

%WANTED
60,000/70,000 sq. ft.

Warehouse or site

M5 corridor

Bristol to Birmingham
125-year ground lease available

REDEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL.

Business Units
* Maidenhead - Bel! House * Alperton (adj. Hanger Lane)

20,000 sq. ft-45% offices 33,000 sq.ft-25% offices

.

* Bracknell -Cumberland House 4s Chertsey
28,000 sq. ft 48% offices 4/14,500 sq.ft.-20% offices

* London Enterprise Zone (No rates for 10 years)
New units from 520 sq.ft to 13.000 sq.ft
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Secure external storage.

Roller shutter doors.
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mil) Itworksfor people.Aswell asbusiness.

Wed-Connected
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EnterpriseZone

Enquiries to:

THE DIRECTOR
OF
DEVELOPMENT
Wellingborough Borough Council
Council Offices, Tithe Bam Road,
Wellingborough, Northants NNfl 1BN
Telephone: (0933)229777

Chartered
Surveyors

16 SuffolkStreet, LondonSW1Y4HQ
Telephone: 01-930 9731 Telex: 917080

tone Marryat Scott
In buildings throughouttheUK.

Kone Manyat Scott moves people around
fast; safely and efficiently

Thats becausewe design, manufacture,
refurbish and service all types
of lifts and escalators, using

the mostadvanced
techniques.

Kone Marryat Scott
is a leading British lift manu-
facturer-part of the world-

wide Kone Organisatioa

the world's sixth largest lift

company
We bring to our work

a tradition of quality com-
plemented by a visionary

approach to desigaWith in-

stallations working all round
the world, our reliability is

proven many times over
Kone Marryat Scott can,

for instance, manufacture
and install lifts using the

worlds most advanced
microprocessor lift

technology or design
and manufacture
a one-off scenic lift

Financial Times Friday November 4 1983
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Need to adapt planning guidelines

Mixed use
development

TERRY GARRETT

WHETHER pushed by demand
or pulled by desire Britain’s
planners have gradually come
round to accepting that the
industrial scene is changing and
rigid Use Class Orders no
longer reflect today's environ-
ment. For years the change of
attitude was progressing at
snail’s^ace. In the last three or
four years, however, there has
been a fairly dramatic change
of heart and few local planners
are unaware of what the expand-
ing sectors of industry need

—

mixed use buildings.

There are of course many
sectors of business that still

require traditional industrial
accommodation suitable to
heavy, noisy and dirty processes.
Yet the newcomers spawned by
the rapid rise of high technology
industries have totally dif-

ferent requirements. Whereas,
according to Slough Estates, 5
to 10 per cent of peripheral
office space was more
adequate in an industrial com-
plex, that figure has risen to
around 20 per cent for standard
Industrial units. Indeed those
companies operating in the so-
called “high-tech" industries
may want an office environment
covering 40 or 50 per cent of
their space.

That mixture of office and
industrial/warehouse all under
one roof is becoming typical of
newer industrial developments.
Moreover, as the British
property scene fakes another
step towards its American
counterpart with landscaped
industrial areas, there is a «n«Hi
but growing presence of purely
office blocks within industrial
centres. So far most of these
have been erected at the front of
the .development, away from
the town centre bat with the
industrial content tucked behind
Yet even that condition is
wavering in a few develop-
ments with modem industrial
buildings sitting alongside pure
office blocks.

planning problems. A light In-

dustrial/warehouse building
with an office content of say

40 per cent hardly fits neatly

into the classifications that the
planners turn to when giving
their verdicts. How they actu-

ally go about giving their con-

sent or otherwise quite obvi-

ously varies from region to

region. Some might award - a
building a light industrial use
class and accept that a large
part of that square footage will

be offices, while other authori-
ties give split consent for X
amount of offices and Y amount
of industrial in the same build-

ing.

Hand in hand

Of course the rise of mixed
use development does bring its

The planners’ more flexible

attitude must in the main be a
reflection of the recession. A
less rigid adoption of the rules
has gone almost band in hand
with rising unemployment Re-
tail permission, however, within
an industrial site can still make
many planners stop dead in
their tracks.

Some planners are softening
their attitudes to the siting of
large retail superstores on tra-

ditional industrial develop-

ments, especially on major
trunk roads, but it is still very
difficult for the developers to

get consent Certainly in the
South-East there is a veritable

queue of retailers willing to
take accommodation on - suit-

able locations. .

gj: r
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Inevitably, not all planners
have warmed' their hears to

mixed use. Some stick rigidly

to the Use Classes and,that is

that. .Now the developers and
agents have been quietly lobby-
ing the Government to over-
haul the Use Class Orders and
bring them into -line with to-

day’s industrial needs. So far
the official response seems to

be that those provisions are
really only guidelines for the
local planners and need not be
adhered to unwaveringly.
Therefore changes are unneces-
sary. _ .

Yet, as Mr peter Mantel, of
agents Jones Lang Wootton
points out, that argument bolds
good only where the local
planners have already adopted
a flexible approach to mired use
proposals. It does nothing to

combat those planners who are

refusing to accept changing
proportions- of office/Industrial

fioorspace and it is. those
planners who may be missing
chances to increase - local
employment opportunities, it

is about time that the Use Class
Orders were overhauled and
new guidelines adopted.

Apart- from the planners the
biggest headache has been flu
attitude of institutional- funds.
Quite , rightly many institutions
had takes a very softly softly
approach towards a
property concept One of their
.biggest -worries was what would
happen come the time for rent
reviews. In toe early days
reviews were being made <a
a totally artificial basis of what
other traditional officeand tradi-
tional industrial rents were in
the area. However, as- more .and'

more mixed use developments

-

have come out toe ground there
are now- direct comparisons, and
concern over recent reviews has
waned among the Institutions.

- Even so,- some institutions
remain hesistant over commit-
ting large amounts of money to
mixed use developers. "While
today's growth industries may
be demanding these sort of
buildings who is to say whether
that demand pattern will hold
good in a decade or two?

Pioneer prototype

at Aztec West
,-v-

.
•

•
•

ADAPTABILITY of building de-

sign is the key to any mixed use
development. The architect has
to construct a shell that can be
changed with relative ease to

suit a variety of needs, not jast

!

once but again and again over
:
the course of its life. Only in
that way can a modem manu-
facturer adapt his space to
changing requirements of mar-
kets and of the company itself.

A cladding material that can be
swopped with limited effort
would seem essential; that and
a local planning authority with
the foresight to understand to-
day’s changing needs of Indus-
try.

Certainly it is a technique
being put to toe test at Aztec
West, one of the largest de-
velopments currently being
undertaken, spreading over 170
acres eight miles north of
Bristol. The development is

close to tbe junction of toe
M5 and A38 and las than a
mile from toe M4 intersection.

Silicon Valley—to establish
some ground rules about the
type and style of space being
used there.
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The research that emerged

has been fundamental in draw-
ing up Aztec. With the help of
Northavon planners, who have
clearly shown their awareness
to changing needs in their re-
laxed view of planning permis-
sion. a £5m infrastructure was
started in 1980. By the time
that Aztec is finished in the late
eighties around £100m will have
been invested in l$m sq ft of
industrial and warehouse space
and a further im sq ft of purely
office accommodation. A work-
ing community of between 5,000
and 10,000 is anticipated.

Phase 1 of Aztec West, scheduled to provide eventually over 2m sq ft of office^ industrial,
resesrch and warehousing space, along with community amenities

Building shell

The developer is Electricity
Supply Nominees and develop-
ment consultants are Richard
Ellis. Between them ESN and
Ellis commissioned a research
survey in Santa Clara Valley,
California—better known as

Phase one of toe development
was two highly flexible build-
ings labelled 1400 and 1600-
Each offered 88,000 sq ft of
speculative accommodation and
each is little, more than a shell
in its raw state. The walls are
constructed of aluzinc coated
steel panels which can easily
and rapidly be swopped around
for glazed panels or doors. The
internal accommodation can be

established' to toe occupiers'
own requirements.

Tenants in these two build-
ings include GEAC Computers,
ICL, Systime Computers

.
and

Benson Electronics. Towards
toe south side of the develop-
ment Digital Equipment is in
30.000 sq ft of specially de-
signed accommodation. It is a
totally glass-cladded building
forming toe first part of Digi-
tal’s 60.000 sq ft of office de-
velopment

Another 25,000 sq ft of office

space is virtually complete

—

300 Aztec—part of which will
be taken by Benson Electronics.
Systime is building its own
20.000 sq ft of offices and a
10.000 sq ft of industrial-com-
offlee space is being built fox
ICL- for future use as its
Western Service Centre.
The flexibility of Noztoavon’s

planning department Is evident
In the Systime development
The new building has pure office

of unbeatable quality and style.

You'll find ournationwide service exceptionally
reliable too-with a fleet ofservice vehicles that gets
us to you fast

When we've done all this, we'll hand you a
guarantee for the higheststandards of quality.

No wonderpeople are moving with the times

with Kone Manyat Scott
For further details contact )im Stebbing,

Marketing Services Manager; Kone Marryat Scott Ltd.

168-170 Wellington Road South, Hounslow,

MiddlesexTW4 5]N. Telephone; 01-570 7799.

use consent but Systime will be
splitting it roughly as one-third
administration one-third ser-
vice area .for computer parts
and storage for assemblies and
one-third for its own large com-
puter suite and training facili-

ties.

But to return to the flexibility
of 1400 and 1600, which typifies

the adaptability of toe whole
Aztec project Of toe four
tenants which have taken
space all needed to change the
layout one quite, dramatically.
Tbe whole concept of mixed use
development can be demonstra-
ted in toe way aach tenant has
tackled what -is -basically .the
same

.
space. .

. .
•

Benson Electronics is . having
an office building anyway but
meantime it needed- a straight
warehouse for computer equip-
ment' It has taken 8,500 -square,

feet to stack equipment
.
A

couple -of portakabins are stand-
ing in as offices for th* present
ICL has taken accommodatiai

in the large speculative build-,

ing while its own purpose-built
service centre 1

is under con-
struction. ICL has taken 9,000
square feel and lotted it ont as
part service and storage area
and part office accommodation.
Systime took 12,500 .sq ft Of

what is fundamentally ware-
house/light industrial and
carpeted toe whole lot In came
the office furniture and potted
plants and Systime had 12£0fr
sq ft of offices. Obviously' toe
developers had.to swop a lot of
toe .solid cladding for., glased
units. But when Systime moves
out' on completion of -its own
development - -toe- building. -

could easily go baric to solid
walls for a cavernous ware-
house. ‘

GEAC pursued a different
route again. It took 8,500 sq-ft
and put in 4,000 sq ft of offices.

stacking 2,000 sq ft on top of
another. That required a lot of
alterations to toe cladding and
subsequently GEAC further in-

creased its office accommo-
dation so that it now makes up
half the square footage.

All four companies are
taking what is basically the
same shell and producing
accommodation to suit their
own' totally, individual needs.
The end result will be classic
mixed use development.

T. G.
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WAREHOUSES* SITES OFFICES

SHOPS & RETAIL OUTLETS

We’ve got them all!
The three Wolverhampton Property Guides list a comprehensive
selection of aidustrial, commercial and retail accommodation in the
heart of one of the traditional manufacturing areas of the Country.
Continually amended end up-dated the Guides show at a (dance
properly suitable for expansion or development, by both existing and
new enterprises. AH you need to do to obtain your free copy is to
unite or telephone the Industrial Devdopment UmtatWofvwhtmpton
Civic Centre for a quick personal raporaa to your problems.
Owr business is helping you with yout*.
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Various dtarationatY grant schema geared to the
notion of new job opportunities are offered

to help you set up a new business or to expand in
the borough.

Contact Stephen Berg FJLMLS.,
industrial Devatopowet Officer,Cm Centre,

P^Sqaaro.PMreifcamptenlinri 1RP.
TEL: (1892) 27811 EXT.ZM1
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INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY VU

North America favoured as

a resting place
Investment
overseas
PAUL HANNON -

PROPS
simple
tOPERTY investors can. be

people; not naive or
slow-witted bat looking for two
things oat of. life — namely a
secure stable future and an
acceptable return on. their
Investment.

An investor In international
industrial property might there-
fore be. somewhat cautious or
indeed a little pessimisticif he
were to take to heart the most
recent findings

,
of the Organi-

sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development (OECD)
on the prospects for profitability
of the Western world’s leading
mamrfaphiring bases.
The OECD notes that: * In

Canada, Germany, and the UK
the downward trends (in manu-
facturing profitability) can be
traced

.
back to the late 1950s,

while In the U.S. the rate of
return in manufacturing started
to fall in the seeond half .of'

the 1960s at the -same time that
growth of productivity began to
slow down." V-
The analysis continues: . "An

important implication of pre-
sent cyclical trends is that des-
pite. a small expected decline
in the labour Share

.
of - yalne

added In 1983, realised rates of
return are likely to remain
quite low and unlikely to -re-

cover to the rates- prevailing
prior to the second oil shock."
This has major iznpficattoas for
industry'

s ability to buy or rent
property.

There is another school of
thought which suggests that
yields tm investment in pro-
perty, manufacturing or- ser-
vices will continue to appear
low because the world economy,
is in a gradual

.
downturn and

that- the 'postwar -boom years
-were simply as aberration in
an fcJstorirally longterm trend
of low return of about 2 per
cent to s per cent over the
past century.
An important caveat for the

British investor in overseas
property must be " things might
be bad internationally bat' not
as bad as here.”
'.Depressing news from the
OECD - ‘should be enough

.
to

deter any new investor but
there atm are a number of UK
investors active overseas, par-
ticularly in North America.

Maayopportiimties
Quitter Goodfson, in a recent

review of . British involvement
in foreign property markets,
emphasises: "North American
property stih offers many
opportunities for the shrewd
and active investor and given
the relatively dull outlook for
UK property British companies
can be expected to add to their
already significant assets in the.
U.S. and Canada.”
Although there Is a tendency

for UK groups to Jtazoeucrate
oh office developments in North
America, some inroads . have
been made in industrial
property.
A foreign Investor most bear

.

in mind the scale of industrial
development in the U.S. Los
Angeles aid Chicago have a
combined lbn sq ft of -ware-
house and manufacturing tq»nff
There has been a .steady

change In American ‘ indue* i -

y

Successors to

ASSUME Hong Keng is

finished; that the 'necessary
political win in China and.

Britain Wa to ’ materialise
and that the stock market,
which has already plunged to
less than half Its 1981. index
peak:

' utterly.: .-agarrVBtptg
rial sagrevttcy* .ai4V.«Ma-
vfbnn£- • property ; •: market,
dtodpate*—bvtto where? -

Today's property investor
commercial, retail or iaha*
trial—win Trent to ' know
where the Hong Kong of 20
years lienee will be. It IS'

evident that the Far East
needs a Western style free
market like Hang Kong in
the general area and that
Tokyo, self-satisfied with
decades of nawflHngness to
deal with foreigners on home
ground, will net arise the
financial crown of Hong

A possible successor to

Hong Kong could be Singa-
pore. It currently has indus-

trial space at about SfLAQ to
SS1A0 per sq ft per month,
which is about 50 per cent
more expensive than current

Hong Kong rents of up to

HKS4 per sq ft a month.
Flans for a UA|iilm up-

grading to Singapore City's

infrastructure, with a new
rapid transit system in-

corporating underground
shopping oriutiM, would
help to relieve some of the
city’s congestion and take it

along the path Song Rang
travelled a decade ago.
Singapore industrial prop-

erty, with a total capacity of

some 17m sq ft. is expected,

to experience higher activity

in the next 12 months. The

nations] growth rate of &5
per cent, although the lowest
since 1976, stiH represents a
major attraction and is a
sound foundation for future
development, limited perhaps
by :space constraints.
- Further afield, Taiwan has

'abuoyant eednomyyenuently
bolstered by CA aid and
markets btft fit suffers from
tta leag-ctndfng debus of
ownership from the Petto’s
RepUbhc of Odna. properly,
investors mid business to
general would be unlikely tom^ t* undergo .ithe expert-
«tt of Hong Kong twice to
one generation.

Korea, already on the way
to being a. major industrial
force to the region, emdd be
poised to snatoh thefinandal
crown of the Far East, largely
through the support Of the
TJ-S. Overseas investors can- .

One to examine Hie capttal
Seoul as a location for funds,
particularly because of its'

attraction of space and rela-

tively cheap labour costs.

A legal framework at least
similar or superior to Hong
Kong’s would be necessary
for any successful transfer of
roles and a Ifteral taxation
system would be essential.

What the region needs win
be a done of the British

colony biff one which has
. .

irfAHRy 'and
guarantees. It needs to avoid
what must be the most
damning dismissal of Hong
Kong by a senior UK pro-
perty analyst: “ft is a very
brave or foolhardy man who
would invest in Hen* Kong
today.”

.

P. H.

from manufacturing to services,
especially information indus-
tries, with consequent changes
in « factory structure" to in-
clude a. higher office com-
ponent.

" Business ' parks, with
increasing flexibility of space
between assembly, or ware-
housing .and -office

tlou are rapidly becoming, an
accepted investment type"
Quitter Goodison suggests.
"Growing involvement by the
financial services Industry is

likely to boost both, tenant and
investor demand. Yields arc
seen as likely tto reduce signifi-

cantly Os a result. But only
those parks which are well
designed and well managed will

command yields approaching
those for prime office or shop-
ping schemes.”
The ' attraction for North

America Is based partly on
aversion 1 to other markets. Too
many government controls in
Australia, exorbitant prices In
Hong Kong and a bad after-
taste of the 2970s in Europe
combined with the feeling that
suitable property in the UB.
was beginning to get scarce
proved sufficient impetus to
encourage large UK investment
in North America.
Some me property groups,

such - as MEFC and Lalog
Properties, have been active in
the G-S- tor decades hut their
involvement *« been concen-
trated largely on the office side
of the market.

-Brixto'n Estate entered the
UjS. market in 1980 with the
purchase of a 140-acre site in
Houston. Development, in part-
nership with a local company,
has centred on two speculative
industrial units (96,000 sq ft)

with 21 acres sold and 37,000
sq ft let In a very oversupplied
market
In Atlanta Doing Properties

has undertaken a phased busi-

ness park development yielding
800,000 sq ft of mixed user
space with a high office content.

The attraction of this and other
Sunbelt states for domestic and
overseas developers has been
partiy attributed to less

stringent trade union laws, hi

.

some cases facilitating rapid
industrial expansion.

Tjiiwy Properties is also

active in Seattle with a 172.000

sq ft warehouse and office

development 15 miles sooth of
the- city eentre.
The Cape Canaveral residen-

tial development of Property
Security Investment Trust was
acquired in 1961. This 1,000-

acre lot was supplemented by a-'

farther 500acre Industrial land
purchase in 1982, both of which
should occupy the company for

several years to come.
Stewart Nairn, with an esti-

mated 54 per cent of fts

property assets
,
in the U.S* has

its primary industrial exposure
in a 50 per cent interest in 66+
acres of land scheduled for a
business park development in

East Whiteland, Pennsylvania.

Boston is the scene of a 774

per cent freehold interest by
Town and City Properties in a

3.3m sq ft multi-storey ware-
house premised on a 30-acre
site. Although purchased in 1971
this site is undergoing phased
refurbishment for mixed usage.

In Denver, the new energy
capital of the U.S., European
Ferries holds a 95 per cent
freehold interest in 330 acres
adjacent to the Denver Tech-
nological Center and a further
1,000-acre wholly owned long-
term development southwest of
Denver.

To the north Slough Estates
has a number of industrial ven-
tures in Canada. Active in the
region since 1051, Slough cur-
rently has a 3.57m sq ft of in-

dustrial buildings in Toronto
and a farther 118 acres tor
development, while in Saint
Laurent. Montreal, the group
owns 132,000 sq ft of freehold
industrial buildings with a
further 13 acres for
development

Expand control
Slough’s changes of manage-

ment structure earlier this year
were designed to expand con-
trol over MrigHwflr projects and
move into new areas other than
Chicago, Its main U.S. field of
operations.

Mr James Croft, of Richard
Ellis, suggests that since the
UJ5. represents the last bastion
of free enterprise, the British
investor is automatically in-

terested in a market which has
great, mobility, thus generating
constant supply/demand and
huge space requirements.
The recovery in the UJ5. in-

dustrial sector, according to
Richard Ellis, is expected to
follow upon the resurgence in
the U.S. economy.
“ Very little new construction

was started in 1982 and expan-
sion plans were postponed. As
companies begin to see that a
recovery is occurring, a re-

kindling of interest is antici-

pated as they attempt to secure
distribution facilities that will
enable them -to take toll advan-
age of the renewed business
eyrie," the agents say.
Such optimism is a useful

counterpoint to the bleaker,
more cautions- projections by
the OECD for the long-term
recovery of the world’s manu-
facturing industries but it is

also one which should not neces-
sarily be totally embraced on
the grounds that it fits Into
one's own personal or corporate
view of prospects for overseas
property development.

Ten years on at

Slough Estates
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TEN YEARS ago, Mr Nigel
Mobbs, chairman of Slough
Estates, wrote a boric describ-

ing the Property Development
Process, part of a series of
Property Studies in the UK and
Overseas.
•- His topic, not surprisingly,
was the role and problems fac-

ing the manager of a developed
industrial estate.

He identified two kinds of in-

dustrial estate management
which he felt were compatible,
but “demanding a special con-
centration *’ by the estate
management team.

First there was “ positive
management ” which “ main-
tains the image of the estate by
strong controls over the tidi-

ness and housekeeping of indi-
vidual-occupiers, preserves the
marketability of space which be-
comes vacant and helps to pro-
mote the long term develop-
ment o.f^e estate.”

;
T The second category com-

prised
" “ protective manage-'

merit" 1 nfha» the twim would
ensure that repair covenants
were maintained, covenanted re-

pairs were undertaken and that
income was

.

collected efficiently

and speedily.

Slough, said Mr Mobbs, had
imposed on the annual rent re-
view a five or seven year rant
review, which. had been based
on the standard market, review
but which could operate only
upwards.

He added: "J believe that In
an inflationary age such clauses
are becoming widely accepted
by tenants and, in view of their
importance, it Is essential for
the property manager to ensure
that they are properly recorded
and that dates are not missed.”

On the question of filling

vacant space, he was confident

that the manager of an efficient

estate u will have little difficulty

in leasing the second band
building.”

Now, 10 years on. he feels

that much of what he had to

5*7 at the time is still valid,

but he is the first to . admit
.that it was written “in a.peeiod

of funding crisis, now we face

a user crisis”.

The other critical difference

over the lest decade was that

Environment

RAY MAUGHAM

inflation appeared to have been
curbed. So, whereas “ every

review was previously assured

of a decent increment”, land-

lords now had to "work very

hard ” to maintain an appreci-

able level of rental value for

the funds.

For far too long In the UK
and particularly in the South
East, there had been no diffi-

culty whatever in letting good
quality space. “ There was
always more demand than

supply”. • But Mr Mobbs
acknowledges that “we face

tenant power now. It is no
longer a question of being

cheapest cab on the rank, but

being the best cab”.

By that be means that the

‘working environment offered to

industrial tenants must now
become far more thoughtfully

planned. He, like other land-

lords, realises that the occupier

demands greater free space

round a property for loading,

access and car parking.

Has theme of stringent

control of estate tidiness is as

strong as ever, but a new
strand which has emerged in

the past decade is the response

of estate management to the

destruction mated by vandal.

So a property must be attrac-

tive, durable and, nowadays,
securely guarded. Security

services, he feels, must be pro-

vided on a -co-operative basis

on. an industrial estate.

fa common with other deve-

lopers. and agents, Mr Mobbs
would like to see more evi-

dence that institutional inves-

tors in the physical property

market are showing greater

flexibility in their response to

the users' needs.

But, above all, be is convinced
that estate agents will have to

work harder to market their

wares.

Britain’s leading industrial

developers offer a wide
choice of properties in

various prime locations
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Slough Estates service is backed by sixty A wide choice of accommodation from 1,500

years experience not only in the United to 50,000 sq. ft. will satisfy both established

Kingdom but around the world as well, and new business ventures, but we are

enabling us to give sound advice on your flexible enough to meet your specific

industrial and warehousing space problems, requirements.

SLOUCH
CCTATVC Britain’s leading industrial developer

AXmJL 234 Bath Road, Slough,SL1 4EE. Telephone: Sfough 37171

lbhelpNEKCABLES LTD, majorsuppliers
totheBBCand BritishTelecom, addpowerto
production close totheirprincipalEuropean
market, theWashingtonDevelopment
Corporationproduced aComplete Relocation
Package. This speciallyprepared package
includedcomprehensive information onthe
workforce, schools, housing, transport,

recreation, the artsandpremises inWashington.
Ifyouwanttopackmore success intoyour

future, phone orwritetoNarmanBalchelor,
WashingtonDevelopment Corporation,
Usworth Hall,Washington, Tyne&Wear.
Tab (091)416 3591. Telex: 537210DCWASHG.

^Washington. Inaword,success!

KYLE STEWART PROPERTIES LTD

now have only 17 acres left on which
toprogrammethe space requirements

of your industry

Contact Ian White or Richard Kynaston-Weaver

on hotline number 0 1 -205 8 1 00

KYLE —
STEWART

KYLE STEWART PROPERTIES LIMITED s
Merit House Edgware Road Gofindale London NW9 5AF =
Hot line: 01-205 8100 Telephone: 01-200 7070 Telex: AJacra G 923433 ^
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Views alter on impact of orbital motorway
MZ5

WILLIAM DAWKINS

THE M25 has been described as

the most important develop-
ment to hit London and the
South-East since the arrival of
the underground railway. Like
the underground, the M25 has
undergone a lengthy gestation

period. First mooted, in the

1930s, the 121-mile perimeter

road will not be completed
until 1886.

The M^s long history means
perceptions about its industrial

property market effects have
been focused rather earlier in

its life than most motorways.
Even in its present uncompleted
state—62 miles are open—it

seems clear that its most imme-
diate effects run directly

counter to the planners* inten-

tions.

At a time when central
government and the GLC are
striving to reverse an exodus of
employers from central London,
the M25 is threatening to suck
industrial and warehousing
companies out of the capital In
search of a more agreeable
environment and an efficient

distribution network.

The M25 has been a key ele-

ment in government policy to

'attract industry to relatively
high unemployment areas east
of London Hke Brentwood and
Dartford.

Yet the Standing Conference
on London and South East
Regional Planning found in a
recent study on the motorway
that " the main development
pressures which the motorway is

likely to accentuate occur
mainly in the western sectors,

while the main opportunities
and needs for new investment
lie in inner London and the
eastern sector."

Tight restrictions

The pressures occur in the
west because of -the communica-
tions advantages of Heathrow,
the M3, M4 and M40. At the
same time planning restrictions

In that sector are tight and
towns like Reading just outside
the Green Belt are increasingly
attracting small, often high
technology industries, while the
larger more traditional con-
cerns have not found it econo-
mical to move from central

London locations.

Meanwhile, demand in the
eastern areas, where industrial
development is encouraged,
seems to be confined largely to
warehousing. Since warehous-
ing is not labour-intensive, the
quality of the environment is

less important to companies.

The standing conference iden-
tifies Harlow, Redbridge, Walt-
ham Forest, BiUericay, Grays,
Dartford and Sevenoaks as

being the areas in the north-east
and east of London most likely
to experience great pressures
for warehousing because of
improvements in accessibility.

Mr Dudley Leigh, one of the
authors of a study two years ago
by consultants Nathaniel Lich-
field and Partners and surveyors
Goldstein Leigh and Associates,
points out: “For warehousing
purposes, there is going to be
a levelling in differentials all

round the M25. Slough rents

are probably going to move
ahead much more slowly than
rents in the east, which them-
selves won't move ahead very
fast in areas where there Is a
lot of land."

Typical warehouse rents iz>

Slough are now around £3.75 a
sq ft, against £2.90 In Romford
on the eastern side of the motor-
way.

Industrial rents around the
M25 should follow a similar
trend, although they will be
encouraged to increase further
by the growing tendency for
new industrial properties to
include a high proportion of
office space.

A factory in Chelmsford with
a 30 per cent office content, for
instance, would fetch around £4
a sq ft, while a pure factory in

the same location might go for
only £3.

The dilution in the relative
advantages industrial properties
enjoy in the South East could
even lead to a reduction in the
regional rental average, predicts
Mr Geoffrey Smith, a partner in
Nathaniel Lichfield.

“The advantages now enjoyed
by areas around the M4 are
simply going to be spread out
It means there will be a wider
area of choice for industrialists

to look af' he says. “The ques-
tion is how far east that area
will go.”

Nevertheless, there is still

room for some very sharp rental
increases for prime industrial
properties in or just outside the
Green Belt in the western sec-

tor.

The Lichfield-Goidstein study
estimates that rents in Bucks,
Surrey, and Herts could reach
a par with London’s West End
shortly after the completion of
the road.

Green Belt restrictions also
mean that new industrial oppor-
tunities are likely id be con-
fined to refurblshments or
redevelopments of properties
with established use.

A prime example is the
350,000 sq ft office and ware-
house development by the
National Water Council Super-
annuation Fund on the 145-acre

site of the former Denham Film
Studios in Buckinghamshire.

Robert Bosch has taken the
240,000 sq ft of warehousing
there because of its proxixnily
to the M2S-M4Q (junction, due to
be completed in spring 1885.
Agents Jones Lang Wootton are
asking around £12 per sq ft
for the offices.

The Iichfield-Goidstein Leigh
report also envisages a move-
ment towards less fashionable
areas in outer London boroughs
like Croydon. Orpington, Houns-
low, Uxbridge and Barnet —
especially where, like the Den-
ham site, they are situated near
motorway junctions.

Costs significant

But the movement towards
junctions is likely to be most
pronounced among companies
for which transport costs are
significant. The Lichfidd-
Goicistern Leigh study under-
tines the cost savings that will
be achieved for journeys via the
M25 to ports, cities and airports.

The journey from Watford to
Stansted. for instance, could be
nearly halved from 70 minutes
to 40 minutes. The GLC esti-

mates that times for trips
between locations on the M25
will range from 20 per cent to
30 per cent shorter at off-peak
periods.

However, the rrwrnnimipaiHnng

improvements expected to
result from the M25 should not
be overestimated. The comple- .

financial 'Times Friday November 4 1983

Property funds’

assessment

of the route

tion of the road is likely to
exacerbate bottlenecks on me
important route through the
Dartford tunnel until -the Wool-
wich river crossing is estab-
lished in the early 1990s.

Planners have cast doubt on
the capacity of the motorway
to support the volumes it will
attract without the traffic jams
that have turned the Ml into
a driver’s nightmare. Moreover,
it will make no difference to
trips into and out of London.

One less obvious property
market effect of the M25 may
be to encourage some properly
owners in the west to cash in on
rising land values and move
east An attractive warehousing
site like the Champion property
near Heathrow could well go for
£500,000 an acre, while the best
available site on the other side
of London would fetch around
half that figure..

“ Two years ago, figures like
that were in the realms of
fantasy,” says Mr Robert Glover,
industrial partner of Richard
Ellis.

“Some users who really do not
need to be in -the west will see
that they can move into a simi-
lar area in the east and sell off
surplus land.”

If lb- Glover is Tight, the next
year or two could see some
industrial property owners in the
more attractive areas of the
South East make - substantial
fortunes.

“I WOULD say that the 3©S
currently makes little differ-

ence, to institutional investors,
except, that if tt.wasn’t there. .

there wouldn’t he .a-market
The 9925 is the market-” In

.Britain's present depressed,
industrial property climate,

that remark by Mr Robert
Houston, chief executive of
Rowe and Pitman Property

.

Services, is likely to find ah .

echo among .fund managers
everywhere.

Hambro life’s £570m prop-,

erty fund, for Instance— one
of the biggest and usually
most active In the country —
includes three major new
industrial sites worth a total

of around £18m within .10
mtimtpii’ driving distance of
the motorway. “We don’t
have a policy of seeking out
properties on the M25 Just
because it Is there,” says Mr
Geoff Rnsby, a director of the
fund.

Important factor

“The existence of the M25 .

. is really just one of a number-
of factors' that we take into,
account, but at the same time
it's an important factor at the
moment- and must have
affected property • values
aroand London,” he adds.

Like . other investors
Hambro has been most
attracted to the western tide
of London, where M25 Units
with other motorways are
more frequent Hian fn the
east. Its properties there in-
clude:

• a 260,900 sq ft mirrf office

and industrial development at
Bracknell, near the ML;

• a pre-let industrial unit at
Watford, comprising 74,096 sq
ft near the Ml;.

• a joint venture with
developers Speyhawk funding
a 160,000 sq ft warehouse hud
industrial estate at Kings
Langley near the ML - -

Hr Rnsby does not envisage
that the completion of the
road in 1986 will of its own
account lead to radical in-
creases in rents and capital
values. “Yon are not going
to get an upside just because,
the final piece of hrman has -

bees laid, It bas already been
largely discounted fuproperty
prices because the motorway
jus been aroand tor so Long?*'

he says.
Mr Alan Ldbowita;

associate director of property
consultants - Portmans, who
manages. Trident Life's jEStiq
property fund, shares- hfs -

"larger counterpart's - some- -

what " downbeat' .attitude
. to-

'

- wards the industrial property.

.

;
Investment opportunities
created by the BBS.
His fund includes tie In-

'

- dustrial property ti :

the
:

route; a 20,000 sq ft ware-
housing complex near Coin-
brook near the M25-M4 junc-
tion, acquired in May 1982

- tor about film. -?~
“ The toet that the M25 was

going to pass within one mile .

of the site was a major factor
in the decision. However, h;
the BK2S was not going to pan
it, we would still have bought
it because of the nearby mi
and Heathrow Airport/7 he
says.

todnstrial property ."only'
- accounts for 9 per cent of

; the invested - funds in
Trident Life's portfolio; g.

proportion which refleets the'
' jaundiced view of-the -Inda»?

trial sector it has in common'
1

with other institutional- - tor
vectors- Office space account* -

tor 30 per cent; while retoir

property takes
1 59 per cent:

of the portfolio.
- It is in these latter mir

’

industrial areas that the BBS* 1

seems to have a more signifi-

cant impact on values. One
example Is the combined re-

tail and office property'
Trident Lite owns in Eghaat '•

near Staines, on the ‘south;

western sector of the ruiL
It fetches an average rent of
£11 per sq ft, while a similar
building in a similar town not
on the M25 would fetich Ien
than £8.

“I don’t think the M25 is

a panacea for the. ills of the :

industrial property market,'
nor Indeed is it going to be a-

.

shining light to the invest:

meut market/* says Mr Leibe-
witz. “ But it is a very useAd

;

motorway and it is going to
have quite an effect on the
•comhuy ln the south-east.”
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0N&69654
CAMBRIDGE

Modern Warehouse-—15,200 Sq Ft-

TO LET

NEW ADDINGTON
SURREY

Warehouse/She—25,680 Sq. Ft/
1J08 Acres—FOR SALE

CRAWLEY
SUSSEX

Industrial Complex/Site—-62.000 Sq. Ft.

/Site4.Z Acres—TO LET

HORSHAM
SUSSEX

Modern Factory/Office—10.450 Sq. Ft
FOR SALE

HOLLOWAY
LONDON NI9

Transport/Haulage Depot
1IA40 Sq. Ft/0.6 Acre—FOR SALE

BARKING
ESSEX

Factory/Warehouse/Site
10,000 Sq. Ft/2/3 Acre-FOR SALE

FAIRFORD
GLOS.

Modem Industrial/Warehouse complex
60,750 Sq. Ft/5-4 Acres—FOR SALE

SLOUGH
BERKS.

Factory/Warehouse Units
5430 Sq. Ft to 64.525 Sq. Ft—TO LET

SOUTH COAST TOWN
WEST SUSSEX

Industrial Refurbishment Scheme
2750/16.000 Sq. Ft/0.63 Acre

FOR SALE

WOOBURN GREEN
BUCKS.

Modern Units
3,590 Sq. Ft. to 22,170 Sq. Ft—TO LET

MARCHINGTON
STAFFORDSHIRE

Warehouse/Industrial Units

4.000-

250.000 Sq- Ft—TO LET.

STONE
STAFFORDSHIRE
Development Unite

\ to 14 Acres—FOR SALE

WELLINGBOROUGH
NORTHANTS.

Industrial Development Sice
8 Acres—-FOR SALE

WEST BROMWICH
BIRMINGHAM

Fitted Modem Warehouse
42.000 Sq. Ft—TO LET

WITTON
BIRMINGHAM

Industrial Complex suitable for
Refurbuhmenc/Redevelopmen t

166,000 Sq. Ft/3.9 Acres—FOR SALE
HALESOWEN
WEST MIDLANDS

Distribution Warehouse Complex
12Z000 Sq. Ft/ 10 Acres—TO LET

CANNOCK
STAFFORDSHIRE

Industrial Headquarters Complex
56,000 Sq. Ft—FOR SALE

OLDBURY
WEST MIDLANDS

New Factory/Warehouse Units
9.600 Sq. Ft—TO LET

WITTON
BIRMINGHAM

Modem Distribution Warehouse
51.000 Sq. Ft—TO LET

LINCOLN
Induitrial/Warehouse Complex

40.000-

300,000 Sq- Ft/20 Acres
FOR SALE

S*James'sSquareManchesterM26DN

06/S347W7
DEANS ROAD TRADING

ESTATE
SWINTON. MANCHESTER

Modem Warehouse

10.000-

34425 Sq. Ft—TO LET

PENRITH
CUMBRIA

Modem Manufaccuring/Warehouse
Premises—62.000 Sq.Ft—FOR SALE

ROCHDALE
Warehouse/Industrial Unit
25.850 Sq. Ft.—TO LET

ROCHDALE
Warehouse/Industrial Unit
5.300 Sq. Ft—TO LET

ROCHDALE
Three Industrial Units

2.000-

6,000 Sq. Ft.—FOR SALE

GORTON
MANCHESTER
Industrial Unit

3700 Sq. Ft—TO LET

TRAFFORD PARK
MANCHESTER
Industrial Unit

8700 Sq- Ft—TO LET

WARRINGTON
Warehouse

16400 Sq. Ft—TO LET

WIDNES
Warehouse

58400 Sq. Ft—TO LET

LEEDS
Warehouse/Industrial Unit
5.600 Sq. Ft—TO LET

DIDSBURY
SOUTH MANCHESTER

Warehouse/I nduscrial Unit
*m 5a. Ft—FOR SAI F

DGrimley & son
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

CLOSETILBURY-M25/A13JUNCTION

LEVEL INDUSTRIALSITE
^Office&Amenities Block ^ Rail Sidings into Site

FORSALEFREEHOLD
WEMBLEY,MIDDX.
^ 1NDUSTR1ALAMAREHOUSE PREMISES

TJe&v) sq. ft. and 150,000 sq. ft. approx.
TWOFREEHOLDSFORSALE

CHERTSEY,
SURREY

(onj. ILM25)

approx.
Potential for

Surreybased owner
occupier

F
FREEHOLD

JointAgents

Edward Erdmerv 01-629 8191

LONDONE.8
SUPERBGOLD
STORAGE UNIT
80,000 sq. ft.

on 5*3 acres
approx.
*Builtl970

FREEHOLD
FULLER
PEISER

100 YEARS OF EXPBHENCEI

NORTHLUTON
INDUSTRIALESTATE

Prestigenew units

readynow v
4,000-25,000 sq.ft.

Units to Tenants

>100,000 sq. ft.

(Freehold Considered)'

JointAgent St Quintim-

"

01-2364040

BLUE RIBBON
BUSINESS PARKS

Six superb landscaped sites in strategic

locations in and aroundBinningham
Units from 2500 sqfL Plots up to 50 acres

. Ring ourPropertyNegotiator 021-745 8686

uniqueIRfOABIEDi[®niyEPlM^^y"

I All within 5minutes df-nTOtoraaynetwd&
og agents*Phoenix Beced

. 021-6225551


